
T0 MRS MITCHEL.

,S-D HoSOCUED HeROISE,
^£ Tf tbe tongue dare not lisp' what the

f 1: set it not down to fear for self, but
^^consideration 

for 
you,

lo an*'" Mt un{xequently arouses the most
'm courage, because it comes like an elec-

0?S{ll-hock and is sustained until action ter-
•*jc !;-

L
.-n aeath of victory, in slavery 01

^'on 'the otber hand, it not ^infrequently
' - >Viat thought and reflection summon

A nee—tnat con"ardv monitor—to our aid.
?rlh I find it difficult to address yoa. I haV G

a -taken a task which the courage of others
°.n i.{ j,q vp . rendered unnecessary, as thev, Ul have renuercu uiuicicssai) , &» me
-*0'̂ l

h o f courage should have been the sub-
^f '4 for cold condolence ; but pardon the

A Madam, it does not apply to your case—
«, do not court it. No, the bare supposition

• " i j  crive a triumph to the Saxon assassins.
^Hiim. but for the hope-inspiring speech of
Mr Doiienyj delivered in the county of Meath,
I vfflid have headed this Letter,

«• Alas ! BASE countrr.
JUSTLY ASHAMED to know Itself."

jYom Saturday night at twelve o'clock.
, en i Earned the sad news at Birmingham,

rt. remainder of my journey , till five, was dis-
jA^ andistles. 1 toped and feared, I
wd fer the realisation of the nation's pro-
L,-^, if her hero was convicted. I feared for
rte Ration's valour ; and, from the time that
ror fears were realised, till I read Mr Doheny's
jn-ech, I cursed my country and her sons, and
prated that her oppressors may rivet their
cfcsj fis more tightly ;  but, when I read the
speech of Mr Doheny, I came to the conclusion
that intemperance might have hazarded ulti-
mate success, and I became hopeful for the
future.
.Mad am, that speech convinced me that,

though the verdict has been given , and the
sentence passed, that yet the j udgment will be
reversed, and, to accomplish that, those who
sit in the Court of Error have but to command
my humble service, and it shall be cheerfully
rendered—no matter what.therisk, the penalty,
or the result may be—and, you may rely upon
it, that the Saxon people, so foully belied by
Irish patriots, will not fail in the zealous dis-
charge of their duty.

Madam, the Saxons sympathise ; while your
patriots hunted the lone deer fro m the herd,
and hounded the bloodhounds on the scent ]
and no-« they would divide the nation into
avengers and sympathisers, thus weakening
the Easional will, and tendering to you their
sympath y in the promised adoption of yourself
aad family.

I know"what a Felon's feelings are, when he
becomes the badge of his oppressors' triumph ;
and I am aware that this triumph of the
Saxon enemy, and the oppressors' law, stings
vour heart and wounds vour feelings.

Perhaps you are not aware that I have spent
nearly seventeen months in a condemned cell,
in solitary confinement ; and that the Irish
patriots , of that day, scoffed at me, and called
Tne a convicted libeller. Well, then , heroic
woman, let it be your consolation that your
devoted husband" has taken the stain off
felonv, and that vou glory in being called

THE FELON'S WIFE.
Madam, I wish you would make that magic

lame the title of a new newspaper, and your-
self the registered proprietress. The position
would not be a novel one.asa lady'is one of the
registered proprietors of the Times newspaper ;
snd as the Irish people have in all ages been
distinguished for their gallantry, I would be
carious to see hew the brave Irish people
-ould receive a verdict of GUILTY against
2-Iarv Mitchel, and the sentence that she be
TRAN SPORTED FOR FOURTE EN
YEARS.

.Madam, let me assure you that there is a
feeling in England both for you and the noble
Irish felon, which language" cannot describe,
and their sympathy as well as devotion will be
Bade manifest next week, when it is my in-
tention to request your acceptance of the
¦svhJe profits of the " Northern Star" news-
paper for that week.
;.. Madam , the " United Irishman" has cost
Vour husband his liberty, and has hurried you
into premature widowhood, and made orphans
of your babes; and, believe me, that for more
than tea long years the " Northern Star" has
caused me oppression and persecution which
pen cannot describe, but whose triumph you
shall witness in the amount of which its readers
will request your acceptance.

Oh dear ! oh dear '. It wrings my heart3 to
think that a devoted Irish patriot should be
feiandeu as a felon, and chained like a thief ;
lut heed it aot, clear lady ; when his country
is tree, he will point to the tyrants' ferand as
the ransom paid for her liberty.

Lord Bolingbroke, a Tor}', and high autho-
rity, has told us that it is as much the DUTY
off 'a people to rebel against a corrupt House
of Commons as against a tyrannical prince.

And I stated in the House of Commons, that
tiere was ao statute of limitation which pre-
cluded the right of a conquered people to re-
cover their liberty by the same means that
they lost it.

Good lady, do not suppose that Englishmen
professing the principles of Democracy, would
Slid protection in a Saxon middle-class ju ry,
^o. Let the issue upon a trial, under the
"WH IG TREASON ACT," be Chartist, or
no Chartist , and he would be a convicted felon:
therefore, you see, f or the prese nt, my mouth
is gagged j" but believe me that the gathering
of the pent up passions of the multitude be
Comes an irresistible army too powerful for
oppressor! to put down. They cannot stab a
sentiment or shoot an opinion,'; and if I feel
the necessity of being wary and cautious, it is
least the oppre ssor should have another
triumph which would baulk the people of
theirs, for you may rely upon it that the
united mind" of England and Ireland will
shortly overthrow the citadel of corruption,
tiiu laugh to scorn all the physical power that
Can be arrayed against it.
|£ Madam , it would be indiscreet on my part
to weaken the resolution «r destroy the power
tf those in Ireland who appear resolved upon
your husband 's liberation ; but as 1 told him, so
I bow tell you, that when their resolve is made
known, 1 will travel through the country until
1 stteriiithen Irish resolution with English,
Scotch .' and Welsh co-operation—and I f eel
ensured that my Saxon constituents will to-
lerate my absence from a place where their
truer is not represented.

Dear Madam , you will pardon me, if I do
not insult your heroic pride by any expression
cf sympathy ; my feeling is one of wounded
pride, that an Irisnman-.Ehould be expatriated
fcy a packed jury, partizan judge, and a mon-
grel Papist Attorney-General.

Believe me, Madam, that my feeling for you
end vour orp ha n children is one of mixed pride
and sorrow ; pride that my oppressed aud en-
slaved country can still boast of such a he-
roine j sorrow'that the Saxon oppressors^ tri-
ump h should be measured by an Irish heroine's
grief ; but fear not, your widowed days will be
few. as your oppressors' hours are numbered.

Adieu , Dear Madam, and believe me,
Your sincere, devoted, and

obedient servant,
Feakgcs O'Conkoe.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE LAN D
COMPANY,

Mr Friexds,
What with politics, revolutions, and no small

share of abuse, I have htterl y had but little
time to address you ; however, yoa may rest
assured that every circumstance that has
transpired at home and abroad since the late
earth quak e shook the world, has tended to wed
me still more closely to the ' castle and the
labour fiel d,' as, after years of thought and
study, I can devise no other possible means for
the redemption of Lubour.

On Monday, the 12th , I shall reap a portion
of ray reward in the location of eighty-two of
ray children in their own castles, upon their
own labosr field ; and if Whit-Monday is a
rine day, I invite all who are anxious to j udge
for themselves, to come and see, and then they
will behold a «ilderness turned into a paradise.

Independent of those to be located at Snig's
End and Minster Lovel on the 12th, there will
shortly be five more four- acre allotments at
Snig's End, and six more two-acre allotments
at Minster Lovel ready for location.

Now I think, when it is remembered that I
did not commence operations at Minster Lovel
till October, and at Snigs' End till February—
andfwhen it is recollected that|February,March ,
and April, were three such months of rain as
the oldest man living has never seen equalled
—1 say, I think, when these facts are borne in
mind, you will gay that I have not been idle,
«hen you remember that I have erected over a
hundred and sixty cottages, and two magnifi-
cent school-houses ; knocked down all the old
buildings, and made gardens upon the ruins ;
grubbed up the old fences and trees that
pressed hardly upon the means of subsistence,
and made several miles of road , giving a high
road frontage to each cottage ; ploughing,
harrowing, aad burning the ground ; and at
Snig's End planting a hal f acre of potatoes
for every occupant, and sowing barley according
to the size of the several allotments.

My friends, it is wholly impossible that the
slaves who see thisTniniature of what may be
made the national picture of England's great-
ness, can entertain any other feeling than that
of vengeance against the tyrants and oppres-
sors who denounced the Plan untried , lest, if
successful, it should tnd in the destruction of
their monopoly.

Let me ask you a simple question . Suppose
a few noblemen, or wealthy landlords, or
even a company of land sharks, had tried this
experiment as a money speculation, where in
such case would the laudation of the Press, the
Country, and Parliament, have fixed the
bounds of admiration ? But because it is done
for you, every snivelling cur who can hold a
pen, and write broken English—to be corrected
by a reader—undertakes to criticise. Verily
the insolence of the larger fish has so embold-
ened the smaller fry, that a knobstick who
writes in the Northampton Herald for twenty
eight shillings a week—finding his own ceals
in winter, and who would not know a cucum-
ber from a hand-saw—has had the hardihood to
enter the lists.

Well, my friends, this anti-Land mania,
and the contagion, has reached the House of
Commons, although not one of its sapient
Members can shake its stability, or disp rove
its value ; however, a sore feeling is enter-
tained against it, and Sir Benjamin Backbite,
the honourable Member for Marylebone, has
made himself the organ of their opposition and
distaste. This man , in the outset, professed .
not only a kindly, but an anxious feeling in
favour of the Plan, but on Tuesday night—as
murder will out—he showed himself in his
trne colours. He is not aware that I
am acquainted with fcis correspondent,
and the reputable source from which he derives
his information and has imbibed his prejudice ;
however, on Tuesday uight, when there could
be no anticipation of a debate upon the
mere nomination of a select committee, he
came to the charge with bis brief in his hand
and repeated Mr Hobson's guesses against the
Plan. And this Whig-created baronet, in the
most spiteful tone and manner, evinced a
dreadful hostility to the Plan—though covered
under an obj ection to the management—and
pompously declared that he (Sir Benjamin)
the protector of the poor, would have a rigid
and searching inquiry, and he was anxious
that more members, representing the manu-
facturing districts, should be placed upon the
committee, of course with the view to protect-
ing- the interests of their clients, the opera-
tives.

However, I have got the committee of four-
teen gentlemen and the hon. baronet, and ha
shall examine every man with whom I have
dealt, every man whom I hav e employed, and
he will find that he has allowed himself to be
the dupe of an artful and designing rascal.

I assure you, my friends, that the most
strict and searching inquiry is the very thing
that I have always courted, while I will take
care that neither malevolence nor spite towards
the propounder shall be made the pretext or
justification for condemning the plan itself.

I hope some of Sir Benj amin's constituents
will send him a copy of the June number of
the " Labourer ,'' and that they will advise him
to make himself master of the subject before
he enters upon the discussion ; as at present ,
with the exception of Hobson's assertion as to
the course pursued with regard to certification
and registration, the hon. baronet is as innocent
of the plan as a sucking babe ; but I should not
censure him : the Whigs made him a Baronet
for services rendered , or to be rendered. He
appears to be a "Whij c censor of Whig oppo-
nents, and sometimes does me the honour to
read my letters to the " Old Guards " for the
edification of the House. To this I have no ob-
jection, if he would read them with a little
more spirit and unction ; as really, when
drawled out in his sepulchral tone, my figures
appear like an afflicted family stepp ing out of
a mourning coach, and quite give me the blue
devils, while I am oppressed with sympathy
for the chief mourner .

However, myjfriends, you may rely upon it,
that there must be something essentiall y good
for the People in a plan which has secured fur
itself and its- projiounder the undivided hosti-
lity, vituperation, and opposition of the Press,
the Monopolists, the Government, and their
tools. But for you 1 established it, and with
you, and for you, 1 will carry it out ; assuring
you that opposition but spurs me on to in-
creased resolution, and assuring you that, if I
cannot succeed in hnving you protected by
Act of Parliament—which , however, I have
every reason tofexpect—but, should that fail,
so resalnte am I, that I will have the Company
completely registered at my own expense/ and
out of my own funds, cast what it may, as I am
determined to live usefu lly and die a pauper,
and that not a farthing shall be abstracted
from the pence supplied by the poor man'n
savings.

Now, this Sir Benjamin has pricked me up a
bit ; and let me just tell him what I will under-
take to do, within the next three months, £pr
the National Land Company. I will under-
take to realise between £8,000 and £10,000
profit for the members within the next three
months, and without postponing the location
of the members balloted 'J oy by a single day.
Thus I show that, if the present was a Land-
jobbing Company, that I would undertake, in
less tbaa a year, to return them interest, at

the rate of cent, per cent., for their capital, or
double the amount they have paid.

My friends, there is one view in which
this Land Plan has never been presented to
you yet, and from it you will learn the iden-
tity of interest which it may yet create be-
tween the small capitalist and the labourer,
without other capital than his labour. I will
explain it for you in the most simple manner.

You are aware that I performed the functions
of unpaid auctioneer in Lincoln, on Monday
last, and, in order to prove to you the value of
land in the retail market, and the amount of
interest that the small capitalist would receive
from money invested in the purchase of smal l
parcels of land— J

Firstly — Some sold for 120/. 105. per
acre—some for 100J—some for 95/., and none
under 70?. ; while a cottage, precisely simila~
to those I build, and four acres of land, ssk-
for 430/. 10*.

Secondly— Many parties with a little cap ital ,
but not sufficient to purchase, offered to pay a
year's rent in advance, and 201. a year for four
acres without a house. Now, estimhting four
acres, that would have brought that rent, at
75Z. per acre, or 300/. for the lot, it would
have left the capitalist nearly seven per cent,
in land and labour security, the land becoming
every day better and more valuable—and,
therefore, every day increasing his security.

Several other propositions were made to me,
to this effect—that the purchaser would pay a
fourth of the purchase money, and pay off all
by instalments, being allowed five per cent,
upon the amounts thus paid.

My friends, it was not ignoran t operatives,
unpractised in agricultural operations, that of-
fered these terms. It was gardeners and agri-
cultural labourers, who, you may presume, are
pretty good judges of the value and capabili-
ties of the soil. However, on Whit-Monday,
I will show you a specimen of my country plan,
as compared with your present state of bon-
dage, and I hope to be surrounded with thou-
sands and tens of thousands of my children
upon that day, when I will submit the plan to
their impartial consideration and decision.

On Monday night, after the auction, I had
a glorious and highly respectable and attentive
meeting in the Town-hal], in the Cathedral
city of Lincoln. It was crammed in every
part. Mr Budd, a working man, was in the
chair, and the meeting passed a unanimous
and enthusiastic vote in favour of the Land
and the Charter, and it was never my fate to
address a more attentive, intelligent, and en-
thusiastic meeting—thus proving that we have
taken the foul aspersions off Chartism, and
made it fit to be preached in Cathedral towns.

My friends, I told you that the day would
arrive when Ministers of the Crown would talk
more about manure and leas about allspice,
nutmeg, ginger, and mace ; and as I have set
the example in theory, I have been the first to
carry it into practice ; and, perhaps, you will
be astonished when I inform you that I have
made, at Snig's End alone, over fi ve thousand
tons of the very best manure ; an amount, and
of a quality, that actually flabbergasts the
farmers when th ey see it.

Now, my children, that's money—in short ,
it is what you couldn't purchase for money—and
yet the honourable member for Marylebone
would look upon it as an unsightly nuisance
which should be removed.

In conclusios, I trust that all who are in
doubt asto the description of the Cettages and
of the Land, will visit Snig's End, on Monday,
the 12th and I promise to show them some-
thing worth living for and worth dying for.
Always bear in mind that it has never been my
object to set class against class, nor the poor
against the rich ; but my study has been to
make the rich richer and the poor rich , by the
better cultivation and more equitable distri-
bution of the national resources.

Ever your faithful Friend and Representa-
tive and unpaid Bailiff,

Feaugus O'Connor.

METROPOLITAN ORGANISATION.

divisions. coKaisfiioNEae.
1 Tower Hamlets John Shaw, A. Sharp
2 Lambeth and Southwark James Basset
3 Ci

HoXton
SbUry ' 

^
Cbarles M'Cartby

4 St Pancras, Maryle- ]
bone, Paddington , v WilUatn Vernon
and Westminster J

5 Greenwich
6 Chelsea, Brompton,

Fulbam, Kensington,
Pimlico, Hammer- Henry Child
smith , Bayswater ,
and dotting Hill

7 Hampstead, Hii;hgate>
Holloway, Kentish
Town, and Camden.
Town

Each district will form itself into localities ; each
locality into wards of one hundred each j each ward
into classes or sections of ten each.

The district councils and local committees are
particularly requested to observe, that as the Exe-
cutive have not as yet received sufficient funds to
pay Commissioners, they must have their actual
expenses paid by the localities requiring their ser-
vices.

The Liberty Fund must be forwarded to the Exe-
cutive as directed , and in no way interfere with
the subscriptions for the payment of Commissioners.

All contributions , levies, or collections, to be
under the control o{ the district and local- commit-
tees.

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

GREAT DEMONSTRATIONS DURING
WH ITSUNTIDE.

It is urgently requested that immediate notice be
ient to the Executive of all intended great central
meetings during the Whitsuntide holidays, together
with the exact time of meeting, the place, and the
name and address of secretary , or other person, upon
whom the members of the Executive or Commis-
sioners may call.

Mr Ernest Jones will attend the great camp
meeting on Blackftone Edge, on Sunday, the 11th,
and the West Riding Demonstration during the

same week. , ,
Mr Kydd will attend the great demonstration tor

the Midland Counties.
Mr M'Crae will attend the demonstration for tue

Eastern Counties.
Dr M'DouaU will attend the Metropolitan great

demonbtration.
Mr James Leach will be in Dublin.
We recommend the men of Scotland to invite Mr

West to Glasgow, and other great aggregate
meetings, and to make arrangement s for the attend-
ance of the Scotch Commissioners at the demonstra-
tions during the Whitsuntide week.

All the Commissioners who have acoepted invita-
tions are requested to notify the same to the Execu-
tive ; those who bave not made such engagements
to attend the camp meeting uearest to their place
of residence. The localities, in all instances, to
bear their expenses.

Nokth Shields —Th e quarterly meeting of this
branch will be held oh Monday evening, June Ctb,
at seven o'clock, at the house of Mr Pratt , MagneBiR-
bank,

BRI8H0D3B.—A camp meeting will be held at this
place to-morrow afternoon at two o'clock, when
Epeakers from Halifax are expected to address the
meeting. Xae delegates from each leoality in the
district, are requested te meet opposite the Son Inn ,
Rastrkk, at a quarter before eleven o'clock in tbe
f6renoon, when they will be conducted to the place of
meeting.

NOMINATIONS.

FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE .
John M'Crae Henry Child
Df MDo uall T. M. Wheeler
Ernest Jones P- M'Grnta
James Leach J. Sidaway
Samuel Kydd D- Donovan.
Peargus O'Connor Wm. Dixon
John WeBt Richard Marsden
Wm. Vernon Richard Pilling

FOR COMMISSIONERS.
r. M. Wheeler F. Clark
Alexander Sharp Jno. Mason
H. Child G. White
J. West W. Cuffiiy
Jas. Shirron T. Richards
A. B. Henry W. Byrne
D. Ligntowler W. IlanBom
J. Shaw, Tower Hamleta Wra. Fussell, London
T. Jones, Liverpool R. Wild
Win. Vernon — Wilkins
D. Donovan Dr M'Douall
W. Lacey Wra. In=ell
W. Brook Wm. Dimer
R. Pilling D Shaw
M, Stevenson — Donaldson
J. Camming — Hosier
W. Bassett C. M'Cartby
J. Shaw, B. G. Buckby
J. Tatt?rsall R Burrell
J. Moir J. Ironside
Jfs. Linney II Rankin
A. Fussel!, Birmingham J. Dawsod.
Jas. Adams J. Loach
Win. Boliwell, B. Dr Reynolds
R. Cocbrane J. Barker
J. D. Stevenson — Parka*
Ja?. Sweet F. Webb
D. Ross A. Ilaniey
W. Boll Jas. Street
— Dickenson T. Bedon
Thos. Cooper T. Lund
J. Savage F. Reynolds
J. Dixoa

The Provisional Executive will publish on or
b&fore June 3rd, a list of all the candidates nomi-
mated for the Executive, and for Commissioners.
The secretary of each locality shall cause the same
to be made public to the members, and an election by
ballot shall take place under the superintendence of
the local officers on some day from Thursday the
15th , to Monday the 19th of June. The number of
votes obtained by each candidate shall be sent to the
Provisional Executive, duly authenticated bj the
signaiure of the secretary and chairman , on or before
Wednesday, June 21.

Mottbaj i .—-The National Co-operative Benefit
Society will meet in the lecture room, atone o'eloek,
oa Sunday, June 4th, 1848. The National Land
Company at two o'clock, »nd the members of the
Charter Association at three o'clock—Same date
and place. Parties wishing te become members, must
attend at the above hours.

ADDRESS TO THE TRADES OF ENGLAND.

Labour , sfeill , and direction, are the greai e]e-
mnnts of progressive wealth and civilisation. You
are every day told that labour is the parent of
wealth—the truth has been proclaimed in all ages—
but at no age in the history of England has the
declaration been involved and practically embodied
in the framework of society. Feudalism , in its dark
and gloomy era , held the labourers as slaves, feeling
and knowing the value of labour , but treat ing the
workers as part of the property ot the chief or ruler;
it is truthfully written , in • Turner 's History of the
Anglo-Saxons.' ' Let every man know his team of
men, of horses, and of oxen.' Feudalism , barbarism ,
and slavery, are inseparable, nor can it be other-
wise ; untutored man is the child of impulse and of
passion—and though romance may clothe feuda-
lism in the daring of chivalry, end the poetry of
fiction—yet stern necessity, an allegiance to truth ,
commands an acknowledgment of the fact—that
the labourers were serfs, and the serfs were slaves.
Feudalism never conceded to the labourer the free
exercise of jud gment ; the right to buy and sell ; still
less could its spirit recognise the doctrine of a free
enfranc hisement of mind ; the right to be heard on
labour's interests with in the councils of rulers ; or
in any way to possess, regulate, or disfcributg the
wealth created by the pawer of labour. Such de-
mands have been reserved for a later period of dur
country 's history ; and it is gratify ing to read the
sound sense and intel ligence of the London stone,
masons, as shadowed forth in their address to the
metropolitan trades, and to the labourers and work-
men of Eng lan d generally. Such an address is an
answer to all that may be written by mistaken men ,
on the policy and intentions of the producing
classes, and indicates that honourable independence
is the heart's wish of Eng land's workmen ; and that
the men whose skill constitutes the glory of our
country, and conserves the security of the state , are
preparing to do their part in the coming age of social
and political emancipation.

As English society has progressed toward a state
of self-independence , her history is burthen ed with
accounts of poor laws, imp ly ing the existence of a
class who were dependent on the industry of others
for their support • such a class are clearly slaves, for
if the labourer earns not his bread by th'e sweat of
his brow, he fulfils not nature's law to man , and
cannot be free to claim his right among the affairs
of men. Parochial relief is parochial slavery, and is
no improvement on baronial seifdom. Sometimes
the maintenance of the poor has been intrusted to
the Church , at other times to the State, but under
either authority the degree of vasBa lage has remained
unchanged. The Church could acknowledge the
worth of the industry of the labourers , and the old
cathedral edifices are standing monuments of their
skill. The skilled workmen of the past may not
have been of the degraded caste of villeins or slaves,
but they were of the people and of the labourers,
and their handicraft is honourable to their genius,
and creditable to their memory. But though the
skill of our forefathers gave to religion art ,
the Church gave not to the poor independence. No,
such a triu mph over ignorance has been reserved in
th e womb of time ; to be born , when man shall have
discovered that to labour is honourable—and to live,
when man's knowled ge shall have taugh t him the
worth and duties of civilisation and independence.
From the nature of commerce , as now conducted in
England and all other commercial states of Europe,
the skilled workmen are subject to periodical recur-
rences of pauper ism, unequalled for severity in the
history of the past ; and in fact it is to be feared , that
the causes leading to f uch results, are every day be-
coming more aggravated. The government, as at
present constituted , has shown no aptitude to deal
with this increasing malady ; and it is as clear to me
as tbe sun at noonday , that if this heirloom of the
past and present be not fairl y met, that nothing can
save England from one of two fates—either decline
as a nation, or a struggle of blood between the sup-
posed oppressors and oppressed. A revolution of
the stomach is inevitable , provided there be not a
change in our social system—hunger is a hard task-
master; men , women , and children , must be fed , and
it is for the true interest of all , that every association
should be cultivated and encouraged , that will tend
to throw light on the greatest of all questions , the
organisation and direction of labour ; and there is
much to be hoped for , from so practical and intelli-
gent a body as the organised trades of Eng land
would be.

As it is my intention to resume this subject on
an earl y day, on which occasion I will relate, more
immediately to the commercial and industrial his-
tory of the working classes, I -Jcon clude, by
recommending the project, propounded by the
stone-masons of London , to the at tention of the
t rades ; the scheme may be rendered perfectly
practical and utilitarian. The government of Lord
John Russell is an incumbrance on industry—
a drag-wheel on social improvement. If tbe trades
of London alone were pavtially organised for poli-
tical and social purposes, and supported by their
brethre n of Manchester, and Glasgow, no govern-
ment could resist their influence , aud the Russell
Cabinet would either have to give way to the spirit
of revolution and change, or make way for other
men. Society properly organised for good and
useful purposes, will prove too vast , too powerful ,
and unmanageable, to be materially retarded in its
progress for improvement by any government. The
organisation of the trades is a great step in the
li ght direction. See to it, workmen of London and
England • and thanking the Editor for the privilege
of addres sing; you,

I am , yours fraternally,
Samuel Kye,d.

The Nationai, Reoistratiok and Election Com-
mitiee will meet on Tuesday evening next , June 6th ,
at eight o'clock precisely, at the A&Bemtly Rooms,
88, Dean-street, Soho.

The National Vicijm Committee wi ll meet at the
Bf.me t ima aud place.

Halif ax.—Mr Aldereon of Bradford is expected to
lecture in the Ian;e room, Bulloloae-lane , to-morrcw
evening at six o'clock.

A Poblic Mbeting on behalf of tha PcopLe'a
Charter, will be he:d at 9, Irongate Wharf, Padding*
ton , on Sunday afternoon next , June 4th, at half-
past three o'clock precisely.

Paternostbr's Localitt, Turrille-street, Church-
street, ikthnal-greeiu—John Shaw will lecture here
on Sunday evening-, June 4th , at eight o'clock, when
officers for this locality will be chosen.

Mr Ktdd's Route.—Manchester , Sunday, 4th of
June ; Stoekpor t, Monday, 5th ; Todmorden ,
Tuesday, G\h; Burnley, Wednesday, 7th ; Birming-
ham, Sunday, 11th ; Whit Monday, Nottin gham ;
Tuesday, Loughborough ; Wednesday, Leicester ;
Thursday, Noitbampton.

A Camp Meeting will be held on Haughton-gwen,
for the purpose ot testing the opinion of the people on
Lord John Russell's declaration that the people did
not want reform ; and also Mr Cobden 's assertion
that the poopld of England were not witli Mr O'Con-
nor. Mfsars J. West, J. Leach, B. S. Treanor, It.
Wild , and J. Anderson , of Stalybridge, will address
the meeting. The Rev. Joseph Barker of Leeds, and
a metaber of the Executive of the National Charier
Association , will also.be invited , and are expected i«
attend. Chair to be taken at one o'clock in the
afternoon precisely. Ashton , Mottram , Stalybrid ge,
Droylsden , Gloasop, Duckinfield , Stoekport , New
Mills, are requested to send delegates to the delegate
meeting to take- place at the house Mr Thomas Hirst ,
Botanical Tavern, Ilaughton Dale, at tan o'clock in
the forenoon.

Nottingham.—The next meeting of tho Land
members will be held at tho Red Lion, Narrow
Marsh , on Sunday evening next, at seven o'clock.
A i'reo and easy will be held at tho Raneliffe Tavern,
Gedling street, on Saturday evening, at aeveu
o'clock.

BelpeBi— The members of this branch are re-quested to attend a special meeting on Monday,June 5, at Mr George Wigley's, Dusty Miller, to re-
organise the branch under the new Plan of Qremsf r
ftlOD .

SouTH-fiAs r Cheshire.— A Chartist camp mooting
will beheld oa Whit-Sunday next, at Whetley Moor,
to commence at ten o'clock in the morning, and
dose at fife in the afternoon. ScYeral talented
speakers will address the meeting.

Limehopsb.— Brunswick Hall.—The members of
this branch of the Land Company are requested to
attend a special meeting, on Tuesday evening next,
at eight o'clock, to take into consideration the «•
peuditure of the Company, as per last balance
sheet.

THE LAND AND THE CHARTER,

THE RIGHTS OF LABOUR . AND HO W i0
ACHIE VE THEM ,

(From tho Lincoln Times.)
FEARGUS O'CONNOR , ESQ., M.P.,

Addressed a large meeting at the Corn Exohang
Room last evening. Amongsi those present were a
great nutnher of strangers from Not tingham ,
Newark, an<I other places. The admittance was one
penny, and the gallery at the West end of too room
w.*w filled with the fair sex. On Mr 0'Ccnuov's arri-
val with hi3 friends he was Jondly cheered .

Mr Shaw .'.roposed that Mr Budd , a WO' kmf? raaBi
take tho cnair, which w»a Cftrritd uunnimously.
The chairman read the bill by which thr- mining
was called. He observed that they had feoM'd other
subjects diecussed , but they had seldom an o^pm-tii-
nity d'h^iting tho rights of Labour, and hoir to
achieve them, explained and advocated. Tbo? had
now amongst tUm that un purchaseable fru-n-! M the
people, Feargua O'Connor, Esq , an d h- tfould
addrc-s th?m on this subject which was on i.- .-iag hfe
with the wtll-bcing of every son nf toil. H >  could
not detniD thorn from htatin ,; thrtt gentler,m , as by
so Joins? he should b8 doiot! them an :;\ ;u?Mce.
(Ciicera.) He wouldat once introduce Mr O' t. , nnor
to the meeting.

On Mr O'Connor coming forward hn was re-
ceived with deafening cheers.—He said, th:i ' lie re-
membered the time when he would be thought a
bold man who came into this cathedral c">ty to
preach the doctrines of democracy to the people.
If the ministers of religion did their duty as the
Bible taught them , it would not be Jeft for him to
have to instruct the people in their rights. There
were around him many who had followed him from
other towns , wbo for fifteen years had had tii3 same
vhws in common with himself , and had t> \< - same
A. B. C. of politics, but he had no new m. ws to
propagate , different to what he had delivered ia
other towns, lie supposed they all went (o church
on Sunday, and he was not going to preaeli more
radical princi ples than they heard there so me times.
1 God made man , and gave him the earth lor his
sustenance and inheritance,' that he might till it for
the common benefit of all. God made mmi to la-
hour , that by the sweat of his brow he shoulrt gain
hi s dail y bread ; and he did not make p lacemen,
pensioners, and idlers. (Hear, hear.) Th e parsons
taught the doctrine ' that the poor were the esp.ecial
objects of God's providence .' Many of the middle
classes associated the idea of anarchy with the pre-
sent Chartist movement , but he could assure them
that whenever the people of any country were driven
to riot and bloodshed , it was because they were "dri-
ven to it by persecution. It was necessary th ;-llabour
should understand its position. That tra -U: and
aristocracy should also understand their positions.
He told the men of Lincoln that if they were , not
crouchin g sycophants, he should not have to come
amongst them to teach them the nature of their
rights. The working men only agitated for these
rights when times of adversity came, not when they
were In full work and lay ing by for a rainy day—
only when tliey,were powerless—not when they were
powerful , (Hear .) Now he would suppose that
out of the present population of England there were
three millions of labourers. These three millions of.
men , sufficient ly employed and fairly remunerated
for such employment , would enable a government
to screw out of them sufficient to keep up the pre-
sent extravagant expenditure of this country. The
government pensioned all kitids of paupevs upon,
them according to the times, and the improved state
of trade. Well , suppose one million out ui these
three became unemployed—became unwilling i.ll ers
in the labour market—why then the government
was compelled to squeeze the same amount out
of two millions who were badly paid, in conse-
quence of tbe million competitive idlers , as they
did out of the tliree millions well paid. When
trade was bad the working people suffered and vyere
driven to reduced wages, but did the parsons ,
placemen , ministers of the state, judges , admirals,
generals , officers of the army and navy, soldiers or
sailors, suffer by a reduction cf their salaries ' No,
they were very dangerous customers to try experi-
ments with. Men who had arms in their hands,
and power , through their political influence , were
the last to be lowered , and until the working
classes were represented in the House of Commons ,
labour would continue to be the bugbear of those in
power. They were told that labour was the source
of wealth; true , it was so, for it gave the stan dard of
value to the raw material This labour question
was convulsing the whole of Euvope , but no man ,
except himself, had yet devised a pian sufficien tly
wide as to embrace all Nature's children, lie
wished it to be understood that he did not want
them all to go upon the land. Suppose a dutrict
where there wero three thousand artisan , but
where only two thousand could f ind employment ;
by placing the remaining one thousand idle compe-
titors upon the land , they would more than sup-
port the two thousand artisans ill employment . He
wanted the free labour field that a man mi ght he
employed from it. Was i? not a better mar ket  than
the public house and the dram shop ? (Cheers ') He
wanted free trade in legislation, as much aj any.
thing. They were continuall y being told that
agriculture and manufac ; tires must go hand in hand ,
but he said, they must both shake hands first.
With a constant increasing population , the num ber
of agricultural labourers in the United Kingd'.'iii
had decreased to the amount of two hundred
and eighty thousand within the last eleven
years, so that in the very same propor-
tion that population was increasing, (he means
of supporting it was decreasing. He would take
tffO Square miles of land on which, according
to his plan , he could locat e eight hundred members
of five members each . Haced upon *he land , ihry
would be four thousand customers for the manufac-
turers. The writers on polttical economy would
tell them that if these eight hundred men wee
sent five thousand miles away they would form a
colony of customers. But why not be customers at
home, close by? Under this system he believed
chat every agricultural labourer would support a
tradesman or artizan . He had shown, in a calculation
he had made with great caution , that England , if
properly cultivate d, would support two hundred
millions of men, not in comfort merely, but posi-
tively in affluence. (He then detailed his views at
some length regarding education , contending that
the present system only unfolded the vices rather
than the noble virtues of mankind. He then passed
on to review the conduct of the middle classes at
election times, showing that they supposed the in-
terests of tile aristocracy, who gave them a bill at sis
months , rather than those of theworking classes who
paid them ready money, and thereby enabled the
tradesman to give credit to the bill man.) He ad-
vocated, the Charter that the people might become
nationalised. Labour could not do good for itself
alone, and he assured those tradesmen who had
attended that night to hear him , that they were
much indebted to the working classes for their
ready pence, as an empty till on a Saturday night
made an ugly wife on Sunday morning—(laug hte r
and cheers.) (Mr O'Connor then alluded to his
imprisonment in York Castle for eighteen months,
expressing his doubt of the honesty of paid patriots ,
stating that he had never travelled a single mile nor
a^e a single meal at the expense of the people.) If
he was asked by any one present how it was that he
presumed to talk to them on labour, he told them,
that it was because he worked harder than any of
them. He worked regularly for thirteen , fourteen,
and sometimes fifteen hours in the day. He then
reviewed the proceedings which had just takeu place
respecting John Mitcliel , and rebuked the hundreds
who said they would stand by him to the last. He
deprecated those leaders who recommended physical
force, and respecting the Crown and Government
Security Bill , which he termed the ' gagg ing bill ,1
he said that Sir George Grey had told him that the
bill was only int ended for tke leaders , and he re-
plied to him that • a live dog was better than a dead
duke, and that he was too old a bird to be caughfc
with chaff.' (Laughter.) After a speech of about
an hour 's duration , durin g the delivery of which Mr
O'Connor was often vociferously cheered , the
speaker resumed his seat.

Mr Siunr moved ' That this meeting is of opinion
that the Gagging Bill , falsely called the Crown and
Government Securi ty Bi ll, taring boceme the law
of tho land , furnishes additional proof that the
House of Commons does not represent the interests
and feelings of the people of this couHtry, an d the
best means of doing so, would be by making the
People's Charter the Jaw of the land.' Seconded by
Mr Langworth.

A vote of thanks was afterwards awarded to Mk
O'Connor and also to Mr Budd , tho chairman, and
the meeting then separated.

Upper Wortlby in Leeds. — Messrs Councillor
Brook acd James Harris, of Leeds, addressed a large
meeting in the village on Monday last, on the ' Net?
PJan of Organisation,' whed thirty members were
added to tho association. P.S.—While I am writing,
the magistrates are placarding the borough against
any porsonsdrilling or training to the use of arms,
under the penalty of transportation and imprison-
ment,

Notice:- O'Cos.vokvillb.— Whiisukiide Holi-
Biis.—F ieeds asd visitors are respectfully in-
lonaed t>; the slicttees, that refreshments will be
provided a; the Sciioul-honse during the season.
A ceid coihtion wiil b3 provided on Whit Monday
*t coon.

MaE ssEij Joses will delivers lecture is Leices-
'srea ilmisy eveaingcext ; and on Tuesday, will
Si-std a publi c meeting in Manchester.

^BDsiHiNiTER.—The Chartbts of this town are
^ated to meet on Monday evening next, at the
*̂ oo& Inr, .Mill-etreet. Chair to bs taken at eight
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know Itself."

MEMORIAL TO THE QUEEN.

The following is Sir. George Grey 's reply to the
letter of the Executive,as published in the Star:—

'Whitehall , May 17th , 1848.¦' ' Sir,—I am directed by Secretary Sir George
Grey to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
this day's date requesting to have a definite reply to
the subject matter of your communication of the
15th instant. And I am to inform you, in reply,
that Sir George Grey 's answer to you of the 16th
instant, must be considered as definite.

11 am, Sir, your obedient Servant,
» G. CORNEWALL LEWIS.'

' Ernest Jones, Esq.,
* Literary Institution , John-street,

' Tottenham Court-road.'
The Executive have since forwarded the subjoined

letter to the Queen :—
TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCEL-

LENT MAJESTY.

May it Please your Maj esty,
We, the undersigned , being the chosen

representatives of a very considerable portion
of your Majesty's faithful subjects, who haye
entrusted us with>the presentation of certain
memorials-to your Majesty, feel very much
grieved that your present Ministers have
refused to grant that which time and prece-
dent have consecrated—viz., the royal right of
your Majesty to receive in person the prayers,
memorials, and petitions of your People. We
protest against this violation of your Majesty's
will and, we believe, pleasure. We have heard
of your affability, but we are not permitted to
knoiv it We have read of your Majesty's
sympathy for the sufferings of the People, but
are denied the painful duty of stating to your
Majesty what those real sufferings are, and of
imploring your Majesty to command your
Ministers to adopt immediate measures for
their removal, or to call to your Majesty 's
councils men who will do so. We are particu-
larly anx ious to express to your Majesty our
deep regret that you were advised, previous to
the loth of April, to remove from your Palace,
in London , and subject yourself to the danger,
inconvenience, and unnecessary trou ble of a
journey to the Isle of Wi»ht. We wish to
assure your Majesty, that you would have
been perfectly safe, if not better protected, in
the midst of your People. !

We are anxious to convey to your Majesty
our opinions in the most loyal and respectful ,
but at the same time dut iful and distinct,
manner.

We wish to assure your Majesty, that your
People will not consent any longer to be
taxed, unless they have a voice in the impo-
sition of the taxes.

We wish to assure your Majesty, that your
People will not consent to obey laws made
without their sanction or assent, by a con-
temptible minority.

We wish to assare your Majesty, that such
has been the decline of trade and wages,
that your people cannot pay the present
Taxes.

We wish to assure your Majesty, that there
does not exist in any factory, workshop, or
mine, a feeling of hostility toward s your Ma-
jesty, but against the present system of Govern-
ment.

We wish to assure your Majesty, that the
safety of the nation demands that this s_vs-
tem should be changed, and we are your Ma-
jesty's most fai thful subjects when we tell
you so.

May it please your Majesty , your worst
enemies are those who leave you in ignorance
of the true feelings, sufferings, and OPEN
and ADVISED complaints of your people.

We do not ask your Majesty to visit the
cot,'but to hear the cottager's complaint.

We do not ask your M;ijesty to enter the
factory, workshop, or mine, but to receive the
memorials of the working classes, praying for
rpdress of grievances, removal of wrongs, and
establishment of rights.

May it please yeur Majesty, we conceive
the recognition of your people's rights to be
the most important, and their establishment
the most imperative of duties.

These rights, your Majesty, are expressed
in the People's Charter.

We desire to state so much , and to pray
your Majesty's interference, least your people
may be driven by the ill-advised acts of your
Ministers to the same extremities, which simi-
lar counsels elsewhere have urged other nations
to adopt.

We implore your Majesty to grant us an
audience, and to receive the memorials of your
people for the Sake of just ice and humanity
—for the better improvement of this country,
—for the honour and glory of your reign.

And we shall ever remain.
Tour Majesty 's faithful subj ects,

P. M. M'DOUAL L, ERNEST JONES ,
SAMUE L KYDD, JAMES LEACH,

JOHN M'OllAE.



THE ODD FELLOWS.

TO THE EDITOB OF THE NOETHEKS 6TA.B.
Sib,—Having Ecen in tbe Lendon Daily News of the

10:h nit . a letter to the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows , written by a Sir Erasmus Williams, a magistrate
and clergyman, I think it my duty as an Odd Fellow to
make a few remarks by way of answer . This gentleman
appears to labour under an isipression that every man
becoming an Old Fellow at once becomes a passive sub-
ject to the powers that be, whether good or bad, and
that , above all things , he is forbidden to take any part
in corroding the evil s under which he may live. On
this mistaken idea he warns the members from having
anything to do with Chartism, and wisheB them to eon-
form to tbejast, tsild, and egnitsble government, under
which we at present enjoy bo many blesBlnge! It ap.
pears from the tenor of the address that tbe reverend
gentleman is labouring under a gross mietaUo with
regard to the nature and duties of OJd Fellowship.

It is well known that this body is composed of men
Of all rcligiou3 creeds and political opinions—reli-
gion end politico being two matters forbiddea in the
lodges—consequentl y, a m&n mBy be a Whig, Tory, or
Ridical , Christian , Turk, or Pagan, providing be is a
good moral character, and conforms to the rules of mem-
bership. Either through ignorance or deElgn , he en-
deavour s to make it appear that Char tism is a doctrine
opposed to every thing good , and that its advocates are
a body of men leagued with Beelzebub nnd Belial, te
carry out their wicked desi gns, even on Sundays and
Good Fridays, To jud ge, indeed, from the language of
the addretB, a well- meaning and ignorant person might
be led to suppose that Chartism was the religion of the
lower regionB, and that every advocate of tbe sis points
was the personification of the gentleman with the
horns snd tail. Now, to convince tbe reverend gentle-
man tbat he ib eeither acquainted with Odd Fellowship
nor Chartism, I shall prove tbat he himself, as fin Odd
Fellow, is acting upon the Cbartlst principles. The
Chcrtists adroc3te TJniTersal Suffrage—that is, for every
member of Bocicty to have a vote in returning the re.
presentative to make the laws which he will have to
obey. So it is amongst the Odd FellowB,—every man
has a vote as soon be becomes one (honorary mem-
bers exempted) in the appointment of all officers,
ana the maKing of all rules, Chartists advocate
Annual Parliaments, in the election of members
once every year ;~and the Odd Fellow* act upon the
same principle by electing their executive annually.
Payment of Members is one point of tha Charter, and
Odd Fellows act upen the same rale. Chartism advo-
cates Eqnol Representation, by dividing it equally
amongst the inhabitant of the country ; and Odd Fellow-
ship acts upon the same rule, by allowing representatives
iccording to the curaber of the members. Vote by
Ballot is another point of the Cbaitcr , and is also the
method of voti&g amoDgst the O3d Fellows. Ilere we
have every point of the Charter carried out In the go-
vernment of the 03d Fellows, and we wonld ask the
reverend geBtlem&n , what harm could it possibly do if
tbe same just and Ealntary forms were uarried out In the
government ef the nation. I know it has acted well with
tbe Odd Fellows, sad I am quite confident it would act
eqialiy as well for the nation at large.

The writer wants to make it appear that a number of
loflgc B were suspended for drawing out money to dlBtresfi
tbe government , when the fact is, tLat a few lodges
were only suspended till euch time as they had refunded
it. Each Isdge is at perfect liberty to deposit its money
where the members may think proper.

The reverend geatlemao appears to forget that Odd
Fellowship is intended (o support its members in case of
•sickness, distress and desth ; and that they are conse-
quently interested as much as any member of society in
endeavouring to procure a good and cheap government.
In proof of this I can state as a relieving-officer , that I
have myself paid £20 out of the funds of the district to
which I beloDg in the course of one month, towards re-
lieving members out of employment, which want of em-
ployment I ascribe to a bad system of government. I
have considered it my duty to make these remarks ia
reply to the reverend gentleman to prevent tho public
at large from supposing that 03d FellowB era men In-
different to the interests of themselves and fellow la.
bourers, and that to become aa Odd Fellow is to become
3 supporter of any government, however wicked and
corrupt it may te.

I presume that the reverend gentleman is an honorary
member, and, as a magistrate and clergyman, cannot be
expected to view matters in the same light they aro
viewed in by a working man like myself. Aa a clergy,
man and msgistrate connected with, and supported by
government, he considers it, no doubt, the essence of per-
fection ; whilst I, on the other hand , who am only a
working znaD, and sufficing under its acts, regard it as
a monstronB pitce of injustice, which deprives mo of
my rights as a man, and robs me of my means of ex-
isten ce. On this account I am a Chartist , and a politi-
cal follower of that terrible can called Feargus O'Con-
nor—whom the reverend gentleman seems to vitw with
so much dread ; and to convince him that I am not eon-
sidered a very bad member of the society, I can assure
him that I have been one nineteen years, and have en-
joyed the office of P.P.G.U,

v JoHH Tows,

ME CANDELET AND HIS CONSTITUENT S.

TO THE EDI TOJl OF TBE NOBTHEBH STAB.

Sib, Ia a department of your paper of the 13th of
May, headed ' Mr O'Connor and his act users', I find tw o
resolutions appertaining to myself—one from Hy de
branch of the National Land Company, and another from
Dukinfield branch of tho Land Company '; the former
asserting tbat I procured my election to the National
Assembly by falsehood and deceit. In answer to which ,
perhaps you will permit mo to say, In ordt-r tbat the
minds of your readers may be disabused of these falla-
cious calumnies, that the only foundation thero iB for
tho resolution from Hyde is, that I requested certain in-
dividuals not to allow themselves to be placed la nomi-
nation against me ; 6uppoEing this te be correct , which
I deny, r.re they tbe cumpUining parties f This canaot
be, for allow mo to Inform jour readers that one of
those gentlemen proposed me at the public meeting for
the offi ce of delegate, aad the other spoke to the memo-
rial previous to its adoption . Then who are the com-
plaining parties ! Why, forsooth , a section of the land
Company. What absurd nonsense ! preposterously so.
Da the propssers of the Hyde resolution lorgst that my
election was at an open air meeting on Good Friday,
the 21st of April, called by placard , posted five days pre-
vious to the election ? If not , then by what means could
I procure my return to the National Assembly by false-
hood end deceit ? Ridiculous ! I will not occupy your
space further In noticing the Hyde resolution , as tht
National Assembly have, in reply to their arrogant and
presumptuous Intimation , viz ., « that they no longer re-
cognisedjme as their representative ;' fully explaining tbat
th ey could not receive such an intimation unless ema-
nating from the same source that elected me.

I was In the Assembly, not p-.rticularly as th« repre-
sentative of the interests of the Land Company, but as
tfie representative of the inhabitants of Hyde. I main-
tain, in common justice to myself , you ought not to have
gives insertion to such a resolution as that emanating
from the Hyde branch of the National Laud Company,
being only a Bectlon of my constituents , proposed as it
was, by kno wn enemies of mine, whose time and talent
have bsen devoted to the creation of feuds and diesenBiou
for a considerable period past—knowing as you did at
tne same time that tbis resolution had been secured in
my absence. However you may complala of yoor »pace
being occupied by the ' sayiDgs and doing9' of the Na.
tional Assembly, the thinking portion of j our readers
disapprove of tho insertion of such matter 88 that
emanating from the Hyde bran ch of the National Land
Company, and abhor tbe idea of each being tbe people's
verdict.

In reference to the Dukinfield resolution , I never
knew until after my arrival in London , that any agree-
ment was entered into between any portion of my con-
stltuents in Hyde, and the Dukinfield branch of the
Land Company. But from the mode In which they
express themselves, it would seem that, in otder to do
them justice, I was to dtvote my tim e in the National
Assembly to the delivery of panegyrics on the Nobtiiebn
Stab and its editor, which ia to suppose that tho Star
is infallible, and that its editor is not as liable to error
as any other man in the movement. I have yet to
learn that criticlsisg the conduct of Mr O'Connor and
tbe Nokthebn Stab amounts to o sacrifice of principle.
If all that emanates from Mr O'Connor and the ST.A&,
is to be considered correct end it is to be criminal to
question the right or wrorg of what emanates from
those two sources, then tha working classes of this
country who espouse the cause of Chartism, had better
say oo at once and abandon the Idea of holding any more
assemblies, conferences, or local council committees , and
centralise the government in the Nobthebn Stab office.
I am not the firs t who hare been knocked down under
similar circumstances—- I hopa I may be the last , (if I
fall ). With v<rj f ew exceptions the references to Mr
O'Connor and tli e Nobihebn Stah in the Natumal As-
sembly were provoked by Mr O'Connor himself. Mr
O'Connor himself is aware how far I disapprove of some
statements published in the Stab, of April 22nd—state,
ments which have never been explained away by Mr
O'Coanor.

In conclusion , allow me to state, tbat whatever might
have been the case with Dome of the members of tbe lute
Assembly, I never, during the trn years I have been con-
nected with the monment , received a fartbing of Mr
O'Counc-r'a money In my life, nor solicited him for a favour
of any description .

Tours truly in the ciuso of democracy,
May 23rd . Geoeoe Candelet.

[With all deference to Mr Candeiet , we venture to be-
lieve that it is not exactly true that the ' th'.nking por-
tion' of our readers disapproved of the publication of the
resolutions nnd addresses in reference to Mr O'Connor ,
which we denominated the people's vordict . At any
rate , euch a complaint cornea with a. bad grace from a
maa who ailed and assisted in provoking the said ' ver-
dict .' It is rather amusing to witness MrCaodelet's
anxiety for 'fair play,'when wo know tbat Mr C. sent
private letters to his constituenta for the purpose of se-
cretly excititig prejudice against Mr O'Connor . We saw
one of those letters, which had been Bent by the parties who
had received it to Mr O'Connor .]

TO THE RETAIL TRADERS OF ENGLAND , BY ONE
OF THEIR OWN ORDER.

BaoTflia Tbadesmen,—As our avocations bring us
in immediate connexion with the working classes, and
our prosperity depends very greatly upon theirs, any-
thing that may tend to alter their position , either for
good or evil, Bhould be treated as a matter of the utmost
importance by ns ; and it becomes us, as thinking men,
boasting of some portion of education and intelligence,
to canvass calmly and dispassionately all questions of a
political nature affecting their interest . Capital is the
child of labour , and we are the children of capital ; we
live in an age to see an unnatural war cf capital against
its creator. If it has so Httlo respect for its parent ,
will it have more effection for its offspring ! Da we nst
already sea capital crushing us ? Is not the system of
retailing at'wholesale prices , and the tbrowing of several
branches of different businesses into one, as practised hy
capitalists, doing every thing to exterminate u», aad
throw U3 into the ranks of the working classes ? The
working men crushed by the capitalist 1), open shops for
tbe sale of their own manufactures ; and if the system be
continued , you know well that none can compote with
them. If eur capital now locked up in tbs weekly credit
accounts of the labeurer, could throug h his prosperity
be returned to us, could wo not join together , and by buj-
ing largel y in the best markets for ready cosh , defy com-
petition ? Are we doing- our duty 'to our neighbour ? or
are we not rather deriving a precarious and uncomfor-
table subsistence from the ten or fifteen per nent— we
charge the poor man for his week's crtdit ? In fact arc
we not m reality acting tho part of screws employed
by tbe capitalists , to extract the last drain between the
labourer and his daily tread ? and do we not possess
the power for altering our position ? In the war between
capital and hbour it is our duty, as well as our interest ,
to take part with the latter ; depend upon it our very ex-
istence is at stake ; let capital conquer , aud in a very
few years nineteen-twentiolhs of us will be in the union ,
the gaol, or what is at present worse, in tho labour
Market. And why should we fear the office of a labourer ,
do not many of us work bb bnrd ? How many of us
aspire to more than a cottage and independence in our
old days, to see our children well educated , indus-
trious and free 5 It is becauso these blessings aro
unattainsble by the labourer that we fear his fate; let
U3 then aid him with our whole souls, is obtain ing those
political rights by the due exercise of which he may at
no very distant period secure to himself those juBt re-
wards for his labour.

If in the present political struggle it was intended to
deprive the capitalists of their right to representation ,
and to mike over that right to any other body of men, I
wonld strive in every way to overthrow bo un-
jest a proceeeinjj ; but when it is a struggle to give that
right to the most useful par t of the community, whobavo
hitherto been so unjustly deprived of if , and to hold
eacred the rights ef others, every conscientious man
ought to blush for s>. country where (he ncecsHy for such
a struggle exists, and do all in his'power , without delay,
to wipe away the foul blot on the institutions of his
fatherland.

An unrepresente d class cannot be a free class ;
and slavery, however disguised , can never bo
respectable. Let us do all in our power to raise our un-
enfranchised fellow coun trymen , in tho political as well
bb social scalo, and they will not be ungrateful to us for
our assistance. We shall have to encounter many diffi-
culties, and perhaps make great sacrifices , and mta of no
principle bad better remain neuter , they only bring dis-
grace on a good cause. To liberals of a certain clasp , I
would eay, if complete suffrage is right , tho Charter
muBt he right also ; and if they would not have another
Reform Bill humbug, stick to the Charter and no Sur-
render. I regard the Charter as the means—the land
as the ena. Which would you prefer for a customer—
a man with 10s. or 15s. per week, or one with a bouoo
and two or four acres of land ? In the former you would
have a poor fellow read y on the slightest misfortune,to throw himself and family on your bounty, in the latter
a frien d, who, grateful for pest services, would be ever
ready to join you against the attacks of powerful foes.Believe me it lays with you in a great' measure to acjustthe balance between labour and capital , and if youneglect the important taBb inevitable and speedy ruin at-
tends you.

Trusting that the intelligence and humanity, which ,
as[a class, I believe you to possess, may not be imposed on
by f &Ue reports, and special arguments of evil-minded
aHd Influential dronts , but that you nill give free scope to
the ixerciss of that sound common sense for which the
active and industrious portion ef this nation are pro-
verbial, j .  beg to subscribe myself,

Your Bincere well-wisher,
A Citizen op ide 'WoBIk .

MR COBDEN AND THE CHARTISTS,

TO TDE EDITOE OP TH E KO MHE&H STAIl .
Sir,—I was much astonished to read in to daj 'j C^eS-

nesdny) Tmrs , tho following assertion of Mr Cobden'o,
made by him en Tuesday night in the House of Cgmmonp .
In adverting to the opposition of tbo Cliartitt body to the
Anti-Corn-Law League during th? agitation , Mr Cobden
Bays, ' I have set the hon. gentleman (Mr O'Connor ) pub-
licly at defiance, and ell h'is followers, end I never failed
to beat them by votes wherever I met them at public
meetings in the optn air in any county in the kingdom.
The truth of this assertion is known to the ' Old Guards
of '42 ; one] for ose, I cau assure Mr Cobden, that what.

ever might have been his success, and the success of his
colleagues, in ' beating ' the Chartista bj votes at aBy
public meeting in the kingdom , it was not so in the
Potteries ; for, wherever a show of hands could be taken ,
the majority was generally found against the Corn law
Repealers, and in favour of Chartism. But, sir, what
were the Bort of public meetings they were in tbe habit
of holding ! Were they open and Free ? Did they no*.
fin doavour to suppress all inquiry and free discussion ?
Did they not use every means within their pawer to ex-
clude tho ChsrUBts , and render their meetings packed
and oao.pideo), by issaing tickets of admission ? These
questions must bo answered in the affirmative, and I
would again aek, did not euch proceedings prove tbat
they were afraid to submit the justice and popularity of
these principles to an anerring verdict of a fair cxpres-
nien of publiff opinion ? Hence the issuing of tickets of
admission to ouch as they could confide in . But, sir,
oven these ticketed meetings foiled to procure for Mr
Cobdon his boasted triumphs over the ' organised faction ,'
as the Chartists , somehow or another, managed to as-
semble their forces in powerful numbers, nnd 'defeated by
• votes' the Com Law Repealers, instead of being
beaten.

There are thousands in the Potteries will doubtless
remember tbe'signal victory Mr Cobdtn obtained thero in
th6 Betbseda school room, vthea Mr S. Kydd—I believe
it was — so eloquently and so successfully opposed
him ; and I can only say, if I am to judge from tbe re6ul t
Of tba t meeting of Mr Cobden'tf singular triumphs, then
indeed he has little to boast ef (silence would have better
become him) j for as far as my memory serves me, there
were at least tivo to one ugainst tbo Repeal of tbe Corn
Laws as an isolated measure of reform ; and it Is my
opinion , had Cobden and Co, not taken tbe precautionary
steps they did in tbe selection of their audience by is-
suing tickets of admission to tho elect, they would not
lmve obtained even the number of votes they did . Beside*
Mr Cobden and his friends ebeuld beer in mind tbat
after the mean and disgraceful stepB they took to pro-
scribe tbe Chartists , and to exclude them from these
meetings, that it ill becomes him , and reflects nothing
to his credit if he did ' beat tfrem by rotes ;' for granting
him all the glorious conquests he assumes, achieved under
such circumstances adds nothing to hia honour as tho
loader of the movement, nor dignity to the cauBo ho re.
presented . Far more crcdltoble would it have been for
them to have pursued a straightforward , dignified and
indepen dent course—then mi ght they have appealed to
the working classes for their co-operation in any subse-
quent measures of reform , calculated to enhance our na-
tional freedam ; but as it is, I think they will cut a sorry
figure In their next performance, in bring ing forward
their milk and water , halt and-hfilf measurers—grouuded
upon pure policy alone—for the purpose of frustrating'
the objects of the Charter—to traasfer public attention
from the Cbartist substance to their Middle Class
shadow, and thereby retard our progress. But I tru«t
the Chartif ts will not swerve from the whole bog ; and
tell Mr Cobden if bo hitherto set you at defiance , bb he
alwnjshas done1, tbat our turn is now come, and that
we inten d to return tho compliment , by paying him in
his own coin , For, sir, it h quite evident now that Mr
Cobden has taken his stand agalnit us , and »ve need ue>t
congratulate ourselves upon eDJojing the frllowsbip of
this far-seeing statesman , for ho hns determined that he
' never will fraternise with Mr O'Connor, nor hio myr-
midons.' Tbe Iobs of tbis cUizce , however , will not be
so great nor so lamented , especially if this second at-
tempt at political reform is attended with no greater ad-
vantages than what attended their Free Trade Specula-
tion. Their Cheap Bread and High tV'uges System is
' vanished Into thin air!' or, allow me to SBy, their high
wages promises havo been fully realised ; for since tho
Repeal of the €orn Laws, ' Wcge« have risen so high as
to be infinitely above the r:ach of the tallest man among
us.' And as to having plenty to do, erery one knows
tbat to re ( qually as fallacious as their other theories ;
and having been detected in deluding the people with
false hopes, no rnoro codb Icnee can be reposed in them ;
but should they succeed by their sophistry and cunning
to lend U6 once more as'.ray, then ough t wo to suff.r all
they desira to iEfliot upon uh . The last few years' expe-
rience baa taught uo a lescon—a lesson that will not soon
bo forgot, having made a deep impression upon our
hearts—inspired us with a growing de6irc for freedom—
we have determined nevtr to be satUfied until we obtain
our legitimate propor tion of political power guaranteed
by the People's Charter . This being our fised resolve,
we mny perhaps show Mr Cobdau thac ho will not be able
to beat tho Cuartists by votes in any county in tbe king-
dom, tvtn by thlR new measure of Parliamentaay Ile-
form , as the people will show him that iio measure re-
Iatine to tb ,« political enfranchisement of tha millions—
short of the Sis Points in too People's Chart, r—will do
for them.

Excuse these remarks , and should you consider them
worthy of insertion in your columns, you will oblige,

Yours respectfully
25, Cleveland.street, E. HnurnRiES .

Fitzray-fquare. May 24 th, 1818.

THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER .—THE LATE MEETING
AT BRA1NTREE.

TO THE ED1T CB OF THE KCBTHEBN STAB,

Sir ,—— Tbe enclosed eommunicativn , addressed to tbe
oditor of the 'Essex Herald ,' commenting upon the pro.
ceedinj-B of a meeting reported in its columns on Tues-
day, tlie 9thef May, was Bi nt in time for pu blication in
the number for th j  23rd, tut the editor has though t fit
to refuBe insertion to it , in the following terms :—

•Mr Thomas Ireland' s letter is too lengthy, consider-
ing the speech to which it refers waa delivered some
weeks since, and that we published an olaberate reply to
it at the tiroo. We admires the writer's ability, but wo
feel disinclined to step out of our way to publish doc-
trines which wo hold ns mischievous to the working
man ao inimical to the peaoo of the country.'

I shall not be so intrusive upon jour columns, as to
attempt a reply to the reasons above assigned , but I
may incidentally mention , that the speech of Mr Cour-
tauld may have been ' elabor ated ,' while tho ' reply to it,'
by Mr Stallwood—the gentleman alluded to—must
necessarily have resulted from the spur of the moment ;
and , therefore, not such a complete answer as farther
study would feave augjested. To furnish tbat answer is
the object of my communication .

Reminding your readers that tbe meeting referred to,
hel3 in tho town of Braintree , was convened by Thomae
Courtau '.d, E9q>, resident in tho neigbourhood , for the
purposa of discussing tho principles of tho Peopled
Charter ; and be gging invrtion in jou r next number,

I am, Sir, yours mpectfully,
Thomas Ireland.

T O THE EDITO R OP THE ESSEX HERALD.

Sir ,—Having rea<1 in your journal a report of a meet-
ing held in BraJntreo, convened for the purpose of dis-
cussing tho merits of the Charter, and believing that
jour senso of impartiality will be tho key of admission
to your columns , I have to beg insertion for tho follow-
ing remsrks.

In place of stnting my pretensions to tho character of
a critic I aesert that the public acts of all men aro tho
legitimate subjects of oil other men's animadversions ;
and , though tbe criticised mny be princes or million-
alrce, and the crhic a huitble workman , the right of
discussion should be as free and inviolable as if the
partita ivere socially equal.

The reverb erating echoes of tuftering humanity pro-
claim that discoseiocs on tbe means of elevating man-
kind are as universal a* profound ,—though partaking of
the tJieorelical , tho prac tical is tbe predominant cbaruc
teriBtic. However much influence tho soul and the heart
may have in these discussions, the belly is the ruling
principle; hence the speculations having a Boclal ten-
dency, raising tbe hopes of the eons of poverty, and
eliciting the fearu of those of wealth.

But these generalities apart , I will come to the sub-
jects of my critique.

I emphatically object, at tho outsot, to the po'.icy
purtuodby the gentleman , Mr Courtauld , who convened
tho meeting. From having dono an , Mr Conrtauld
thinks himself warranted in assuming possession of the
chair, and determining the terms of discussion. The
practical result of this aeaumption is, that Mr Courtuuld
hereby declares himself greater than tte wholo of the
persons assembled at tho meetisg, He subverts a natu-
ral , a mathematical law; he, n part , is greater than the
whole. To his will and dictum those of the many were
to succumb. But the gentlemen need not hare come
If they did not like tbe terms of my invitation ,' So,
having called his fellow-men together , to commune on
a question of vital interest to them , their wills were to
bo in abeyance tbat hia may bo paramount. What is
tbo rnoet characteristic evidence of a frce-mnn ? The
pOBBOiBlon of a mind untrammelled by that of another,

' If I'm designed yon lordling 'a slave-
By nature 's laws designed-
Why was sn independent wish
E'er planted in my mind V

Sut Mr Courtaul d, exercising his influence) as a man
of property, cnlls together a number of his fellow.nien,
with ' all tlie affections of life as sacred ' as his, aad
tells tbrm , ' my will be dono ; I am greater than you ;
I possess iho eupreme intelligence; 1 will preside; I tun
tho unit of this meeting; you the ciphers.' Thoir indi-
vidual identity und aggregate importance were absorbed
in his omnipotence. In how much greater light would
Mr Courtnuld liai e appeared had ho allowed the meetin g
to elect liim to tho chair—had ho allowed to the rndny
tbat which he claimed only for himself—the right of
free-will .

The meetiEg waa called for a ' full , fair, and free
discussion of the principles of tho People's Charter ' 
with a self-pppointed i.rbiter of the terms and resultB !
Besides , sir, judging from, the report in your jour nal,
it appears that Mr Courtauld monopolised tho greater
portion of the discussion .

Now, as to the arguments he used. I will give Mr
Courtauld credit for their profundity . Hewevtr like
most gentlemon of wealth and erudition , he has not cen-desceuded to recur to firet principles. Thcso are conei-derations too vulgur for the philosoph y of men of wealthTruo , Mr Courtauld acknowledges that ' man as nun

'
hBB an inherent, en absolute righe to the escrciee of hi 'senses , nnd to breathu and to think .' To bo inherentar,d absolute, this right mus; esist Ir respectively of anyconventional arrangement . Ab society cannot give it ,
In w'thT* i

B£!taTO* Sut apart from the terms
w. ; > !) I»Sbt n eipMMed , of what does it oontlst?What » it ? Emphaticall y I answer, tho right to live,-
f * ™™?* - 1,0?"™™'-  ̂act of breath^,-be
h o w

y
h/f ,' "g"Tthc80 arc ltB nonlfoflta ilonsV Butthe right to live implies wsaBB to tho end. These meanses»9t abundantly in natoro, In enter ing Into eocioty,

in following the tendency of his gregarious nature, man
does not abrogate bis claim to these mean*, but a new
ri ght , a conventional right arises-that of particlpat ng
in tho making of those social arranjements by which the
means (o tbe end—tbe preservation of li!c-the inherent
ri ght to the exeroiso of our senses, «tc., &c— rosy be
best secured , and most equally enjoyed. Henco the
natural right to the suffrage—hence tl.e basis of true
morality. But Mr Courtaul d demurs to this natural
right, because its advocates dictate the period of man-
hood at which the exercise of H shall commence. 'Ifit
be a natural' right,' says Mr Courtauld , • why should
it be exercised at fourteen , or any other age ?
I demand to kflow if life—that is, the senses
and faculties of the human being-'I demand to know if
these arc fully developed , aro completely matured from
the firBt germ of existence ? Can the embryo humanity
feel , smell , tasto, hear, see, breathe, and think ? The
prattling infant—emblem of innocence asd love—what
does it know of natural rights ? Its tiny finger, thrust into
the dazzling flame, bespeaksits knowledge of the inherent
right to feel—its wondering gnze at nil new objects pre-
sonted before its eyes, tells of the appreciation of the
sense of sight . Tell me of the child who, immediately
at birth , can di&tlnijuieh colours, sound*, flavours,
odours , and can fully appreciate the Bcose of touch.
Since these inherent natural rights are not, cannot in
their very nature be, the same for all the various stages
of existence, shell wo, following the dictum of Mr Cour.
tauld, declare that therefore they do not eiiet ? As the
unborn existence cannot see, shall we say thst tbe Benso
of sight is an assumption ,or at leant a conventional i x-
pediency ? I call upon Mr Courtauld to demand of the
legislature the abolition of the laws affecting premature
pnrturlenc .r and infanticide, Such a demand is consist,
ent with his thi ory. Mail's social bting denied , because
he cannot at all oges exercise tbe rights appertaining
thereto—why not deny his right to birth and life, because
hiB Ben6es and facultieH art. not matured from the first
gleam of existence ; The exercleo of the suffrage, toys
Mr Cour taul d, is not a natural ri^ht, b^ cauKe it is de-
manded only for the male adult. On a parity of reapon-
ing the exercise of the senses is not a natural ritfht, be.
cause they are not fuliy developed and equally matured
In all the stages of man's being. Be consistent , nnd tel l
us that , because in infancy our senses are not ripe, we do
not possess the natural right to taste, smell , feel , hear
ami see ; that , because In childhood and boy hood our
thinking faculties are not fully matun d , we must abjure
the sacrqd right of thought. Bat Mr Courtauld grants
to man tbo right to think : I ask, ha? thoug ht only an in-
trinsic value ? Is not its greatest value derived from its
action upon other thoughts or upon matter ? But in
denytag to man his political rights , Mr Courtauld forbidi
to him the exercise of this influence . Mr Courtauld's
arguments are Buicldal—th ey destroy themeelves.

But if tbe exercise of tho suffrage is not a natural
right for all men—If itba only a conventional expediency
—when ce did the men who now exercise the right derive
the authority for so doing ? If to all men the possession
of tbis natural right is denied, it never couler have been
delegated from the many to the f ew, and hence tbe con-
ventional right cann »t exist; for all conventional right
involves the {principle ef delegated power. It results,
then , from Mr Courtaulo 's arguments, that the present
electors do not exercise their power in virtue of dele-
gaUd authority, because the natural ligh t is not pos-
sessed by any man, and for tho latter reason , they do
EOt possess it In themselves. If, then , they exercise the
vote neither in virtue of their personal right, nor of deft -
gated authority, it necessarily foliows that their exercise
of it is oh usurpation . No, no, says Mr Courtauld , they
exercisB it for tho good of society. To them belongs the
' selection of wise and able men, to dehoirate in parlla-
ment for tho well-being of the community .' To this I
demur , |I emphatically deny that the well-being ef
the people is either the object or the consequence of
the government of this country. For proof of that it is
not the consequence, I point to the undeniable evidence
of tho all-pervading misery and poverty which stalk
through the land—to the continuall y augmenting ranks
of idle labourers—to the ever widening breach between
the few rich and the many poor—and to the increasing
degf <vdntion of tbe many to the imperious few. That the
well being of the peop le is not the object of the govern-
ment, is evidenced by the fact that its s ;licitude is always
dirsc ted to the means by which the ptoplo may bn ex-
cluded from all participation in their own well-doin^, and
that their wants are ever disregarded , their entreaties
trtv.ted with scorn , their 6uff<;rings with derision.

Mr Courtauld compares the government of the country
with that of a Friendly Society or Railway Company.
Let us see how far the comparison will hold. In the
Friendly Society, or the Railway CotRpanj , are tbe offi.
cers—tbat is to say, the government—self-appointed !
Or ra ther, if thtre are rial duties to perform , aro they
not tbe pnid servants of the society or company ? Did
Mr Courtauld ever know of a society or company with a
perman> ntly self-appointed treasurer , secretary, and ma-
naging committee , or tnard of directors ? and these
officers possessing ar.3 exercising the power of pay it)g
themselves oat of the general funds , an d otherwise dis-
posing, according to their unchecked wills, of tbeg'no.
ral interests f I apprehend that Mr Courtauld would sot
subscribe to the funds sf any such society, or buy shares
ia aay such companv.

Dtnj iDg that political arrangements or inetltutiona
'can bo ascerta ined by any abstract principle or dog-
matic theory,' Mr Cj urtauld asserts.that they must ' ba
adapted to the particular condition of each community
or natio n,' I aBk, who are to bo the judges of their
adaptabil ity ? We have soen, from Mr Courtauld'o argu-
ments, that no man possesses an inherent right to the
Suffrage ,—that is to the making of lawn and institutions.
Again, then , wo came to the logical deduction that the
men who claim this decisive power are usurpers, since
they exercise it neither in virtue of an inherent or dele-
gated right.

I claim, for society at large , the rights which , I hnve
no <?oubt , Mr Courtauld will be ready to grant to the
members of the benefit society. I assert that all men
should havo the right of deciding tha ' question ns to
the best arrangements for conducting the affairs of a
nation to the beet advantage of all .' I claim for every
people tho right of making such governmen t or social
a"rangements that may be conducive to their well-being ;
and, threfcre, to Mr Courtauld'e question , why should
not the people vote for m-mbers of the upper house, and
for the Esecutive ? I answer in tho affirmative . To tha
question , ' Why should not every man bo a king V I
reply, 'That every citizen should bo eligible to fill every
public office .'

I assert, then , that man s right ta the Suffrage,—that
is to an equal participation in tbe making of the laws
nad institution s of the nallon , community, or society, of
which he ia a membtr—is as inherent—ae inalienable—
as his right to the exercise of his senses—to the act of
breathing, or the faculty of thinking. May this right
embrace oil tbe other rights. It ib tho secial condensa-
tion of tfcose rights , becasse it fs tho medfam by which
all men guarantee to every other man the complete deve-
lopment and crjjojment of thoso right? .

But it may be said the non-posscssioa of the elective
franchise surely doe9 not prevent a man from feeling,
seeing, hearinp;, smelling, and taking, from breathing
and thiald.ig. I assert it does, Eiclusivo from poli-
tical power Is slavery. Slavery destroys man's individu-
ality, and dooms him to hold his senses—bis faculties—
Mb very life, on tho bufierauco of his matters. But the
proofs of this position belong to tho social rather thaa
the political theory. Before I touch upon these, I will
hastily giaf.ee at somo objections urged by Mr Courtauld
to (he details of tho Charter .

Against the obj ections urged to Equal Electoral Dis-
trict a I can say nothing, bat am disposed to think that
Mr C )urta'ild's objection is founded on reason and jub .
tico ; not that a better arrangement of the constitutn-
cies should not take place, but that tbe modifications
suggested by Mr Courtauld recommended themselves to
consideration. Expressing my dissent from Mr Cour-
tauld'a views rfspectlng Annual Parliaments and Pay-
ment of Members, I proceed to offer a few romarka in
referonce to his views regarding the ballot. It is
strange that , al though Mr Courtuuld, seems fully to ap-
preciate the Immoral tendency of the ballot, It , neverthe-
less, appears to him that there Is a 'conclusive reason
tbat It should bo given ,' although h encourages a man
1 to belie his professions to landlord , roaster , or cus-
tomer '—<tO piny the hypocrite an d turn a csirard , Mr
Courtauld i5 willing to give It I In another part of hia
speech Mr Courtauld has talked cf 'drfrelliug sophistry,'
but I will not retort it.

Lot us, however, enquire into the ' conclusive reason'
that weighs with Mr Cj urtauld. It is tho mere ' fact of
tbe protection of the ballot being so almost universally
demanded ,' I respectfully recommend Mr Cosrtnuld to
allow this reason to balance his objection to the right
of the suffrage .

Thus much of the political , now proceed, wo to tbe
consideration of the social theories reported as advanced
at the meeting.

Mr Courtauld auks, ' why not say at onco, that God
has created nil men equal upon earth, and therefore, all
tbe gifts of hia Providence, all that contributes ^to the
enjoyment of life, should be equally shared by all men?'
Without quoting scriptural auth ority, or referring to the
history of our owe country, both of which would prove
theeffirmallve of the question , I respectfully suggest
that Mr Courtauld has never read in any authorised
publication , or heard from the lips of any authorised
speaker, connected with tho Chartist or Democratic
movement of these countries any languugo that can bo
construed to imply, « that all property should be equally
distributed ; and that so soon as a man has gained one
pound , or a thousand , all whe have gained nothing, or
have gained less, should share equally with him in the
fruits of his labour.' So far from this being the doctrine
advooate d by th o leaders of Char tism, nnd the friends of
political and social justice, I, in tho name of my fellow
workSne-men, indignantly repel the charge, ana ascribe
it to those who, under tho Biibterfii£e of the ' rights of
cr.pital.' olaim the almost entire ftuitB of labour. It ie
not my business to defend the Socialists of England , or
the Communists of Franco , but I know enough of both
to sny, that kr Courtauld utterly mistakes their cha
raotir, and miflrepreicntB their motives . All enlightened ,
all juBt mer, dcclnro ' that the gifts of God' ts Provi-
donca ' should bo i quall y shared by all men ; nnd tho
same enlig htened &»d just men say, that that which a
man mnkcB or fashions , if in so (Hung be does cot pre-
vent the exercise of ths snmo right by another, should
remain his sole, uudividtd properly. In God's Provi-
dence all ufcoul d share,—!n a man's iadustry,—roue .
Thst 's tfco morality of tho CHartiot a , In my humble
conception no honeGt man can r.'fusa bis subscri ption
thereto.

To turn for a moment from the speech of Ms Cour.

tauld to that of Mr P. A. Tajlor .jun ., who in ^to the question of Labour and Capital , < K 
r9fet(Ht,

working classes to uphold the security of capit^11 ">!was the result of labour,' and urged them ' to *\
war d and show there was no danger to propert °?' libecsuso the working classes know, bltttrly jj /' ''lithere is ' co security for capital , the result of In)!*' t!li'
that 'property 'is ia 'danger ,'_that the "liad ''sare removed which protected the poor,—-anjj t. m8tki.
are ' idle,' worthless men, who will not work /' ""*living ; it is, therefore, I say, that they demand 1)S
power as a means of removing these evils. Xhev * "want other men's property. They want to prtvc-n, "'•'•
men tak ing their proptrty. l"\

They want not to commence spoliation , they ».
pat an esd to it. Believing tbat rights belong to * 

'*
not to matter ,—to labour , and not to Ca i 'whlnh {a t-.hn mitflrial coasermenca nf «. . P ' M .
bodily aotion ; believing this, Chartista and Dimoc 8ri1
Socialists Rnd Communists, Insist upon the j aetj '"1'keeping and enjoy ing the fruits of their own inaatt t 8 6!

Mr Coartau ld says, that ' the comparatively qn
Ji

cated multitude, not having had ldsnre to studv y
modern soionce of political economy, do not undersu
the great fact that the workman 's wages can onij v

!
paid out of the master's profits .' How should the/ uderstand Buch an abstruse problem , stated in such n,
terious phraseology. The most uneducated man ^easily understand these truths of political econom/ 1
that all productions are the results of labour ,—that ,?
real value of the labour is fie whole of that which
produced ,—its wages, or exchanging property, an eq J1
amount or otner men's laDour ,—thhmay be culled c,
munism, I call it immutable justice. It is that, nfa *]
which ' the natural right of every man to breath e th e a\around him , to see, to hear, to smell, to taste, to f J
to think , or to worship his maker,' exists but in nao) '
A political economy which teaohes truths like theBe, ĵ inot on/y be understood by the peopie , but , most ass
redly , will be consummated by them ; while that Coij
doctrine which teaches that a man may engage ialab™1 on any terms that can be made,' and that in exchj8,for the product of to-day he only obtains a mieerabf
share sf that of yesterday, will as certainly be abj nr '
and contemned . This poflt 'on is not less verified by,^
unsuppressed fear.' of the rich, than by the loudl y e,
presoed discontent of tbe poor.

Thus, in my humble opinion , have I proved , tbat td,
political and social rights of maa are bat another phasu
—another expression of his natura l rights—and tt 5.
the deprivation of the first is an interference with , and j
prohibition of , ihe exercise of the latter.

I have purposel y retrained from quoting authorities,
support of tho views I bave advanced , though it win j ,
grante d that they are not less numerous than importam

I have expressed the expressions of my mind ; myos]»
object beins to assist, according to my very means inthe ellcitntion of tru 'h , I »hij ll conclude by Baying ' j
the languaga of Milton ¦.—'Lot truth and faU^'

onigrapp'e, who ever knew truth pat to the worse in s fre.and open encounter.'
I beg to subscribe myself, Sir, Tery resppctfully,

TH OM4 8 IBE UND

IMPORTANT TO TBE TRADES OF ENGLAND.
THE LAND ! THE LAND ! THE LAND !

TO THE EDITOR OF THE H0B7HEBK STA B.
Sin,—Nothing h»B tended nomuch to weaken the work.

Ing classes and make them the slaves of society, as thewant of a system adequatel y ta protect them against il;encroaehment of the capitalist .
Hundreds of thousaads cf pounds haveb^en collect

andespendfd , in order to accomplish this desirable ob.
ject; and huudreds of men whose pstriotism and talents
have enabled them to take an active part in thescmots,
ments , have bacn driven from their homes, reduced tj
bfggaryand want , and recegnised onl y as outcasts of
society ; while the masses, for whose boneSti thej lj.
boure d, have been continuall y deteriorating in position ,
tbat the most industrious , economical , and persevering
find it extremel y difficult to obtain the commenej tut ,
eesearka of Ufa.

The great and glorious doctrines propoucdt d by Ike
greatest man of this age, havo begun to be felt and ap.
prociated. The able and phi losophic expositions that
have appeared on the truo value of labour , and tie
scientific disquisitions that have been put forth on the
capabilities of tlie laad , are awakening a spirit of in.
qulry amoag all paries in thia country, .and they
are teaching the working classes r n improved system of
securing the value of their labour.

I earnestly call the atfenSion of th« trades of this
country, to the recensideration of the question of labonr ,
as put forth to the world by that much esteemed patriot,
F. O'Cennor , Eiq ., M.P. and they will at once see that
they can nevor secure a proper remuneration for thelt
labour , only by regulating the supply accordin g to thj
demand , and employing in the best way possible, the
surp lus labour on tho land.

Tho trades of this town are takifg the question op ia
earnest. They beg in to see tbat the land is their onlf
resource ; and I find that tbe edge-tool grinders bavi
taken seventy acres, and they nre now employ ing taeit
surplus labour on tha land , four days per week, at 2s Hi
pet day. They have alread y one cow, and one lioii!
and cart ; aud there is a strong desire Ur Mr O'Connor
to visit tktir estute , when he visits thij town oa Wbi!.
TU' sday.

The p. n-blado grinders havo taken eight acres,
'l'he Britannia metal amith s bave token eleven acrei ,
A small body of file hardeners have taken four aerei,
The Bcissars forgers have £7000 worth of rough stimu

insstock ; they have no markot for them yit , but will 6ell
them as soon as possible, and are intending to turn their
atte ntion to the land

litre we soe the noble spirit the poor are posucsseel of,
Oh! how they labour—how they struggle—how they
suffer , that they may eat the bread of their own indui.
try. They want no charity, but they yearn for justice.

Go on then , jou noble band of herioc spirits , persevere
in the noble struggle you have marked out for your re.
demptioa . R;st certain the day is coming, when joa
must and shall meet with your due reward,

I remain , yours respectfully,
Sheffield. X. Y. Z.

R.3TAL Polttechmc Institction.—One of the
greatest, attractions at this admirable establishment
ia , perhaps, the Diving-Bel!, which has for a very
long period afforded va^t interest and amusement to
its numerous visitors, and we may also add , the ma-
rine experiment?, which are daily exhibited in the
basin of the Great Hall ; among the-e we particu larly
observed a belt for preserving life from drowsily
invented ¦ by Capt. Smith , R.N., which has pmed
highly satisfactory , another also answers the donblo
purpoae of a bed , as well as a life preserver, patented
by Me3srs Taylor and Sons, of the Dover-road , Bo-
rough, These mattresses are stuffed with coik,
which is cut by quito a new process into exceeding
small fibre , about the siza of small twine, and come-
qucut'.y, is nearly as soft as horse-hair ; although
admirably adapted for all kinds of mattresses, it J
mo:e particularly intended for shipping, as they take
up no additional room, and being articles ef dsi!?
use, are alw&yB at band, and ready for service in the
event of a calamity arising from accident, shipwreck
or fire. Tiie buoyancy of these mattresses is n>
great that they will easily float twelve persons, and
in the waist of a ship will resist inuaketry, cannot)
and grape shot. We hear that the directors of this
establishment are making great preparations iot
their numerous visitors during the WhiUuntiw
holidays.

Orgakisation op Labour League.— At Farringd'M
Hall , Snoff-hill , a congress of Communi sts snj
fr iends of co-operation , many of them from distant
parts of the country, held sittings daily daring ttfl
first week of the present Rj ontb ; reports from tw
d fferent Communist societies were given in , and an
association fomied, entitled , ' The Organisation oi
Labour League.1 The orgret of the League is W
create a national public opinioa in favour ot associa-
tive or co-operative arrangements, in which the inte-
rests of the neonle shall he made to harmonise, SB"
the condition of the suffiring masses elevated irf
ignorance, poverty, and crime, to ona of virtue, w«
tf lli gcnce, and happ iness ; and with the vie* oi im-
pressing tho legislature with the necesa'ty ot an
alteration in the industrial economy of the conn'"'
and in ordrr to be prepared for any political cww
that may arise, ona essential feature of tho inoTC'
ment is to call u pon parliament and tbe government
on all suitable occasions, to consider the question w
the Organisation of Labour, and tho duty incumbent
to provide measures for the reDroduativa employ
nicnt of the people. The Congress paused a resoW'
tion in which they acknowledged ' the justice of y1'
demand made by a large proportion of the Bfid'"
population for the extensiun of tho suffrage, and de'
c'.ared its uympathy with the great European move-
ment for electoia l reform, in connexion with fadi*
trial organisation.' The council of management &»'.
i«Rued an address to the National Assem bly, «
France, acid are preparing a series ot public meeting
in order that they may lay the principles of the new
association before the public, and to solve to ««»
the great problem of the age—how labour is *°S
emancipated in harmony with natural ana B0C1

Destrcctive Fire in St Mart-street, W'8'1?'
cuap ei.—On Tuesday evening, shortly before }
o'clock, a fire broke out in the extensive VrtvaZf
occupied by Messrs W. J. Browne and Co., imPS,
and manufacturers of chicory , in St Mary-Btn
Whitechapel-road. The premises, which were ow
nally built for a sugar house, and hay e only "*¦ ,
applied to their present use about four years. 

 ̂{
great extent , covering an area of about 150 '
square , and consisting of seven or eight fl°or

n
S|/!,{,

total altitude of the building exceeding lfl0 '/L
The tire appears to have originated in the coU ,,,
house on the* first floor of the building;. The J*»*s
tinu of the fli tnflg was distinctly seen at Va»jw*
aud other dUt-mt points of the metropolis, ana «*
City thoroughfares teemed with spectators hasteniBb
to the Bcene of the disaster. All the metropolis"
brid ges were densely crowded wi th spectators, «
the greatest excitement prevailed. Several en S' 

^(
i*»itT/ifl nn <lmBnnf.ahnrf.lv nf t a r  thn alarm had Spre *

but an y atlompt to save the premises being uCt •„»
futile , the firemen confined their labours to keej " »

the school houso opposite and the adjoining PreD1

cool.

, "" an ef fectual" cure for piles, fistulas, &c.

&Qvttswt3m\tt*

THE N O R T H E R N  STAR. _ June 3, ig^
i i ib ir̂ -^—

9gw
*eg—̂ "a**'̂ l*̂*' w" '" '"  ̂ . . . ¦ ¦" .« tj . M..M«iAna notnrfl. man tauld to that of Mr P. A. Tailor , fun _ »>!« • ^

I B E R N E T H T ' S  P I L E  O I N T M E N T.

: • c ^conse is the Piles! and comparatively how few of the affli cted hava been perma-
: TXTHAT a painful ancl b°*°« «s"f to Medical skill! This, no donbt, arises from the use of powerful aperiente

YY nentlv cared by ord^¥^ fl̂ P TWes^n • indeed , strong internal medicine should always be avoided in aU
toofrequsiiily administers dj >_ r of tte atuve oin tment , after years of acute Buficring, placed himself undw
cases of this complaint- ««' £ yr Abemethy, was by him restored to perfect health, and has enjoyed it evet
the treatmen t of ^V^ return of 

tne Disorder, over a period of fifteen years, during which time the same Aber.
jjnee without tne siisnKsi nsofheali vaEt number of desperate cases, both in and out of the Pro-
ĵ ethian Prescription *£*?™ t- which coses had been un.ier Medical care, and some of them for a very consider-
Blietors circles of h?""1

^,™ ointment was introduced to the Public by the desire of many who had been perfectly
; *ye ttoe. AberneUg S rue v 

ia[roduction , the tame of this ointment has spread far and Wide ! even file
; healed by its apii'ic*twn,»

nd uaw.11.ii fo acknowkdge thc ^rtnK of any Medicine not prepared by them-
Xedieal Frof^wny^Yrankly admit that Abernethy's Pile Ointment, is not only a valuable preparation, bat a

^̂ .̂ ^Sl̂ ^^Â ^̂  ̂
Maudes 

<^ -es of its eScaey mi.ht

te
S
p?odu" l, t̂^nature of the complaint did not render those who have been cured, unwilling to publish

^
en- namef. quantity of three 4s. 6d. pots in one for 1 is, with full directions

^
S co 'hvC Kro S-Sit^ to the Proprietor). Xo.S^/xapier-gtreet , H,xton Sex, Town, London, where also can

SfJr^SS" S
(
pltent aetoine of repute, direct from the original makers, with an allowance on takug nx

¦V-^inrPtn *ck for ' ABERVETHT'S PILE OINTMENT. ' The public are requested to be on their guard
f\t n 4Tnu coisosUion" sold at low prices, and to observe that none can possibly be genuine, unless the name

S&foStSKl ; GoVernment Stamp affixed to each pot, 4s. 6d., which is the lowest price the proprietor IS

enabled to sell it at, owing to the great expense of the ingredients. 

C O R N S  A N D  B U N I O N S .

P A U L ' S  E V E R Y  M A N ' S  F R I E N D ,
PatronUed by Ha Royil Fawly, Kobilitg, Clergy, <£•«.,

U a «nre and speedy cure, for those severe annoyances , without causing the least pain or inconvenience. Unlike
-iStneYremedief for'corns its operation is sach as to render the cutti ng of corns altogether unnecessary ; indeed,

!,„ the m-aotire of -Uttine corns is at all times dangerous , and has been frequently attended with lamenta.

fastast and UcHghtful relief from torture, and, with perseverance m its application , entirely eradicates the mos*

^T r̂Son^S r̂e teen'receircd from npwards of one hundred Physicians and Surgeons of the greatest eminence,
«™S a° from THRHV Officers of both Army and Navy, ana nearly one thousand private letters from tae gentry in

^£^£F^^™*£^^™*™ **2s- 9d- «* ̂  ̂ ' ««¦**
«wt=>vn s for n--e of C Ki«g No 3-1, Nap ier-street, lloxton New Town , London, and all wholesale and retail Medi-

^
f B Ĉ°  ̂ Ihe^«SS StMP

' A 
2S

-
9d

- b°X CUreS the
S

Abern6tliy's Pile Ointment Paul's Corn Piaster, and Aben.etbj 's Hie Powders, are sold by the following respect-

^i A'i?e
KSSSS? Ŝ I 67, St Paul's Church.yard ; Butler, 4, Cheapside : Sewbery, St

•rfmV* ¦ Sntton Bow Church-yard • Johnson , 65, Cornhill ; Sangar, 150, Oxford-street ; Willoughby and Co., Cl ,
ESoDseate-street Without ; Kade . 89, Goswell-street ; Prout, 229, Strand ; Hannay and Co., 63, Oxford-street ; and
rptail bv all resoectable Chemists and Medicine Vendors in London.

CocsnrsT As^sts -il-yler ami Son. Hebald Ofice, Bath ; Winnall, Birmingham; Noble, Boston ; Brew,
Brighten • Ferris and Sco're, Bristol ; Harp-.r, Fbee Fbees Office , Cheltenham ; Brooke and Co., Doncaster; Sim-
Blonds Dorchester ; Scawia, Durham ; Evans and Hodgson , Eteter ; Coleman, Gloucester ; Henry, Guernsey ;
Berry Halifax - Da'"an Hereford - Brooke, Huddersfisld ; Stephmson, Hull; Pennel, Kidderminster ; Baines and
Ke*:oma Leeds ; Aspinal, Liverpool ; Drury , Lincoln ; Jewrirary, Manchester ; Blackwell . Kewcastle-upon-Tyne ;
Eutton Review OEc° Nottingham ; Fletcher, Noeeole News Office , Norwich ; Mennie, Plymouth ; Clark, Pilot
Cffice Prcstan • Heckley Putney : Staveley, Reading; Squa rey, Salisburj ; Ridge and Jackson, MERCUBV Office ,
|Sffield t̂ton

*C«w,CLB Offiee . 8hre™bnxy ; BMd.U. Southampton; Mort. Stafford; B.
?

ley Stamferd ;
tog S'o'ctport ¦ Vint and Carr. Hebaw> Office . Snnderland ; Sannders, Ti«rton ; Roper, Ulverstone ; Card-
wU wJcefieH •'Shupe, Advert iser OEce, Warwick ; Gibson , Whitehaven ; Jecob and Co., Winchester;
Sunder and Co' Wolverhampton ; Deighton , Worcester ; Msbson, Yarmouth ; Bolton , Blanehard and Co.,
Tork - John Kine Brid-end ¦ Ballard. Cowbrid ge; Evans, Carmarthen ; William*, Swansea ; Raines, Edinburgh;

llfea ' G-eenock - Marshall, Belfast ; Bradford , Cork ; Butler, Dublin ; Thomp? on, Armagh ; and by all reapcctable
O&emlsts and Medicine Venders ia erery Market Town thronghont the United Kingdom. 

Q* THE CONCE ALED CAUSE THAT PREYS ON
THE HEALTH AKD SHORTENS THE DURATION
OF HFilAN LIFE

ItLUSTStTED vriTB N UMERO US CotOCEED EKSKAT ISGS .

Just Pnblished, in a Sealed Envelope, price 2s. Gd., or
free bv post, 3s. 6d.

COSTROTJL OF THE PASSIONS ; a Popular Essay
on the Duties and Obligations of Married Life, the

Enhappiness resulting from physical impediments and de-
fects vnth directions for their treatment ; the abuse ot
tlie passions, the premature decline of health, and

mental and bodily vigour ; indulgence in solitary ana Oe-
lnsive habits, precocious exer tions or infection, inducin g
& Ions train ef disorders affecting the principal organs ot
the body, causing consumptions, mental and nervous
g=bility aad indigettioi, with remarks on gonorrhoea,
Itleel, stricture, and Bjpnilis. illustrated with Coloured
SBCTarinesand Cases.

CONTENTS OF THE WORK.
Chap. 1—The influence of the excessive indulgence of

the pas<ion= >n inducing bodilv disease and mental de-
CfWtKde. Illustrated with Coloured Engravings. Chap.
^— Enervating 2nd destructive effects of the vice cf 

seli-
indttlgeace, induciui: a Ion? train of diseases, indiges-
tion, hysteria, insanity, moping melancholy, consump-
tion, stricture, impotence and sterility, with observation?
On the purposes and obligations of marriage, and the un-
Jj appy consequences of unfruitful unions. Chap. 3.—
Seminal weakness and generative debility : the nature of
impotence and sterility, &nd the imperfections in the
¦erfonnanceof the principal vital function consequent
#nmal-practices, the treatment of the diseases of the
Bind and body which result from these causes. Chap. 4.
— Genorrhasar its symptoms, complications and treat-
ment, gleet, stricture, and inflammati on of the^rosttae
ekap! 5.—Syphilis, its complications and treatment
Cases, Concluding Observations, Plates , &c.
By CHARLES LL'CAS and Co., GsnsuUin; Surgeoas,

fij , Xemuan-street, Oxford-strcet,tLondon.
HeEber of the London College of ilediciue, &c. ,&c.

S*ld by Brittain, 54, Paternoster-row : Hannsy and
Co. 63, Olford-street ; Gordon , 146, Leadenhall-street;
Hansel!, IIS, Fleet-street ; Sanger, 150, Oxford-street,
London ; Winnell, 73, Etgh-stre'.t, Birmingham ; ffhit-
moT6, 119, llarlret-street, Manchester; Hwvell, 54,
Cfa»rch-street, Liverpool ; Robinson, 11, Greenside-
^reet, .Edinburgh ; Porrell, IS, Westmoreland-street,
BHbUu, aud all booksellers.

The tisk of preparing and prodacing the \rork entitled
•Coatreul of the Passiens,' by Messrs Lucas, though ap-
parently not one of magnitude , demands a most intimate
acquaintance fritb the mvsttiies of a proffssicn of the
fcijjliest character. To say that the author has produced
& volume which csnnst be otherwise considered than as a
treasure, and a blessing to tbe community, is not saying
toomu.cn; and being written by a duly qualified medical
practitioner, its pages give evidence of the results of much
personal investigation, and great researches in the study
ef medicine. In a ^vord , the work i- as merits wtich deve-
leje no snDsrficial attainments, ane! ws cordially and most
earnestly "recommends it for general perusal.— Weekly
fiinwrfeJ«.

The press teems vtith volumes upon the science of medi-
cine aad the professors of the art curative abound ; but
-t is rarely even in these days, when 'intellect is on
Jae march,' that we find 2 really useful medical work.
It was with no small gratification that we have pernsed
the unpretending, but really truly valuable little volume,
eatitled, 'Controu! of the Passions,' by Messrs Lncas.
The awful const* lences of depraved habits , early ac-
quired j sre Eet fcv th ia language that must come home
frith harrowing force to the parent atd tlie victim. "We
regard this publication as one of a class that is most pro-
dnefive of bsneSz to humanity. The subjec ts, h}gWvim-
portant and delicate, «retreated in a style which at 6nce
exhibits the possession of great scientific knowled ge, com-
bined with the fidelity of truth, Theauth or of this w ork
isa legally qualified medical man, and we most cordially
recommendit.— Censcrcative Journal.

Persons desirous of obtaining the above work , and cat
KisMng to apply to a tioolsseller for them, may, to en-
sure secrecy, have it direct from the 3ntiors, by enclosing
Ss, 6d., or postage stamps to that amount.

At heme from ten till two, and from five till eight; im-
mediate replies sent to a!l letters, it containing the fee ef
£l .  for advice, <fcc ; 60, Newman -street Oxford -stree t,
London.

iPHV-^1̂ '-̂ *-*)'̂ ?*̂ ! The extensive practice of
f/^S/>vi I? Z$ $ 8 s I C H Messrs R. and L. PERRY and
faSl 'r -;i-~t!v.':- : >- £---;'•-, Co.. the continued demand for
their work, entitled, the'' SILENT FKIEN *D,'(one hun-
iiei and twenty-five thousand copies of which have been
sold), and the extensive sale and high repute of their
Medicines have induced some unprincipled perrons to as-
snme the name of PERRY and closely imitate the title of
the Work and names of the Medicines. The public i;
hereby cautioned that such persons are not in any way
connected with the firm of E. anil L. PERRY and Co., of
London, nho do not visit the Provinces, and are only to
be consulted personally, or by letter, at their Establish-
ment, 19, Berners-Etreet, Oxford-street, London.

TWEXTT-FIFTH EDITION .
IHustraiea bv Twfenty-iix Anatomical Engravings on

steel.
On Physical DUquaXiiicalions, Generative Incapacity, end

Impediments to Marriage.
new and improved edition, enlarged to 19G pages, price
2s. 6d. ; by post , direct from the Establishment , Ss. Gd.
in postage stamps.

T HE SI L E N T  F R I E N D ;
medical work on the exhaustion and physical decay of

the system, produced by excessive indulgence, the conse-
ouences of infection, or the .';bnse of mercury, with obser-
vations on the married ftate and the disqualifi cations
¦which prevent it; illustrated by twenty-six coloured en-
gravings, and by tfce detail of cases. ByR.and L.
FERRY and Co., 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street , Lon-
don. Published by the authors, and sold by Strange , 21,
Paternoster-row; Hanney 63, and Sanger, 150, Oxford-
street ; Staiie, 23, Tichborne-street , Haymarket; and
Gordon, 146, Leafienhall-street , London ; J. and R.
Kaimes, and Co., Lcithwalk, Edinburgh; D. Campbell,
Argyll-street, Glasgow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street, and T.
Newton, Church-street, Liverpool ; E. H. Ingram,
Market-place, Manchester.

ParttV-e First
Is dedicated to the consideration of fte Anatomy and
Physiology of the organs which are directly or indirectly
enraged in the process of reproduction. It is illustrated
by six coloured engravings.

Part the Second
Treats of the infirmities and decay o£ the system, pro-
duced by over indnlijence tf the passions and by the prac-
tice of solitary gratification. It shows clearly the man-
ner in which the baneful consequences of tbis indulgence
Operate on the economy in the impairment and destruc-
tion of the social and vital powers. The existence of
nerveuB and sexual debility and incapacity, with their ac-
companying train of symptoms and disorders, are traced
by the chain of connecting results to their cause. This
selection concludes with an explicit detail of tlie means
by whUh. these effects may be remedi-d, and full and
ample directions foi their use. It is illustrated by three
coloured engravings, which fully display the effects of
physical decay.

Tart the Third
Contains an accurate description of tae diseases caused
by infection , and by the abuse of mercury ; primary and
secondary symptoms, eruptions of the skin, sore throa t,
inflammation of the eyes, disease of the bones, gonor.
rhesz, sleet, stricure, <tc, are shown to depend on this
cause. Their treatment is fally described in this section .
The effects of neglect, either in the recognition of diseaEe
or in the treatment, are shown to be tfce prevalence of the
virus in the system, which sooner or later will show itsel f
in on* of the forms already mentioned, and entail disease
in i*»

~inost frig htful shnpe , not only on the individual
him'self hut also on the offspring. Advice for the treat.
m»nt O'" all these diseases and their consequences is ten.
<5er*d in this section, which, if duly followed up, cannot
J3ifin effecting a cure. T his part is illustrated by seven,
taen coloured engravisgs.

Tan tee Fourth
Treats of the Privention of Disease by a simple appaca.
tion, by r.hich the danger of infection is obviated, its
action is simple, but sure. It acts with the virus chemi-
cally, and destrovs its power on the system. This impor-
tant part of the "Work should be read by every loung
Man entering into life.

Part the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideration of the Duties and _ Obhga-
tions of tbe Married state, and of the causes which lead
to the hapginess or misery of those who have entere d into
the bonds of jnatrimony. Disqnietndes and jars between
named couples are traced to cleptnd, la th? majority of
instances, oa causes resulting from physical imperfec-
tJ9!H a&iierror*. aai ttemssng for their removal are

shown to be within reach, and effectual. The operation
of certain disqualifications is fully examined, aud infeli-
citous and unproductive unions shown to be the neces.
sary confequence. Tho causes and remedies for this
state form s.a important consideration in tbis section of
the worfc.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers of

life, when exhausted by the inflaence exerted by solitary
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic i
its power in reinvigorating the frame in all cases of n«r.
ous and 6exual debility, obstinate gleets, mpotency,
barrenn ess, ana aebiiities arising fro m veRereal excesses,
has been demonstrated by its unvarying success in ibou.
sands of eases To those persons who are prevented en.
ering the married state by the consequences of early
rrors, it is j ivalcable. Price lls. per bottle, or feur
quantities in one for 33s.

TH E CON CENTRA TED DETER SIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy, for purifying the system from
venereal contamination , and is recommended for any of
the varied farms of secondary sympt9m3, such aseruptions
On the skin, blotches on thc licad and face, enlargement
of the throat, toRsils, and uvula ; threatened destruction
of the nose, palate, <tc. Its action is purely detersive,
and its beneficial influence on thc system is undeniable.
Price lls. and S3s. per bottle.

The 51. cases of Syriaeum or Concentrated Detersive
Essence can only be had at 19, Berners-stteet, Oxford-
street, London ; whereby there is a saving of 1/. 12.°., and
the patient is entitled to receive advice without a fee,
which advantage is applicable only to those who remit5I.
for a packi t.

PERRY 'S PWltlFYING SPECIFIC PILLS
Constitute an effectual remedy in all cases of gonorrhoea ,
gleet, stricture, and diseases of the urinary organs. Price
2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lls, per box.

Consultation fee, if by letter, lL—Patients are re-
quested to he as minute as possible in the description of
Vheir cases.

Attendance daily, at 19, Berners-street , Oxford-streef ,
London, from eleven to two, and from fr?e to eight ; en
Sandays from eleven to one.

Sold by Sutton and Co., 10, Bow Church Yard ; W. Ed-
wards, 67, St. Paul's Church Yard ; Barclay smd Sons,
Farringdou-strtet; Butler and Harding, 4, Cheapside;
R. Johnson , 63, Cornhill ; L. Hill, New Cross; W. B.
J^nes , Kingiton; W. J. Tanner, Egham ; S. Smith,
Windsor ; J B. Shillcoeb, Bromley ; T. Riches, London.
Street , Greenwich ; Thos. ParUes, Woolwieh ; Ede and
Co., Dorking ; and John Thurley, High-street, fiomford
of whom may be had the 'SILENT FRIEND.



¦• ~"' ATTESD1TE POPPLE *

v mto>3upon FOiae lofty tower,
& ' . mD» gathered people ftcs to frncf,
?;crt iu.̂  

^^ m= g^ tuj wof<8 of power
in' I:aC " ti,e m of fretdom to its ban I
l& C 

or voice", & *tona »bove all storms,
^ : t̂ '-sre nxth. air, acd cc»«n, rend the sky
l":"'"T fi-rcs esrtbquafce-*tout , 'Ta arms ! to

-,fSt'h. fan e, f.-eeSosi, vengeance, victory 1'
tV' " ..gj-e coali they speak, wosld cry in than-

ks O^'
,Gfr'hn - we'te born the tyrant's trampling

".?-
J!'s would fight from Heaven Kith signs of

-^'l- '̂atst waves dash back a stern repreof ;
Jte:c

^rtiiiti5 like Forms beneath the tyrant's

"'.a in '.he da?t behind his chariot wheel,
I r***' r;J TtI]£eacee in yenr strong hearts burning,
j -;j^- GC.a,&n& nisii, and earth, ani Heaven appeal ?
1 '"•* ĵ if yTCphel's Toice to rouse aad wem—
I '•".' '.,0 ?Tjel's strength to strifco thtm branch and

I ¦ !•" V^e Carist to bid, is Godlike scorn,
i l-Jv"̂ rr su-nescrj oat, should yoa fee mntc !
r '" * ^ss^ii ,. <a£. '

• t- "'''Journal . Part XVII . London : W. LoTett>
11"j :ncd.
j 17;:; pr-rt contains the u?nal interesting matter in
i CrrTT ard prcee. Arnonssi the illastrat'ons 13 a
- fcr/siiof Ferdinand Freiligrath, the patriotic and
r 6"-" German poet , accompanied 67 a memoir
f fc:!3? pen of William Howitt.

5 ¦ _¦>/¦ The great length ;t which we hare reported
* fc Ti! of the persecuted patriot, John Mitchel,
• fe: the spaca occupied by accounts of the other
s t'ks events of tbe ^eek, compels th.3 postpone-
f Br_t of otter reviews.

9 
1-i lA L ATROCITIES BY THE 'SPECIAL'

t I RUFFIANS AT LEICESTER.

s 1 ?.=-:Kt!y, Leicester wa3 the Ecene of most brutal
« fcriies perpttrated by a gang of ruffianly ' special
i fcr.itos'on tte persons of the unemployed, and
> Bi-^iiOui it is tfie custom of ins ̂ ent idlera to call
¦ B:;"-ri- ' The poor law guardians had proposed to
, Ere~.?e the hoars of labour in the stoze-jards , f rom
t:s:tfr Vos&hv, May 15?h. Tha men went atthe
fei! tice (tij ht o'clock) on Monday morning to
fik:; labour, and fading tse gates locked upon them,

, Eh: for an explanation , and were told by the snper-
' fcii^Ei of the work?, that they trere expected to
¦ fc?i b»ea pre=5at at six o'clock, but taafc not being i¦ fcci=e they coald not be allowed '0 enter nntil one

fiV.xk. Tneaenurgedtbatthenewre^ulationsstated
fe= and afrer. nat on and after. Monday, asd there-
S:e the; were strict! v adhering to the 'stt of the guar-
fculor tali day. A. public functionary, as'vreli as the
B-ii to the union/ when appealed to, said , ' You
jfen t? bg better grammarians than the guardians :
K£:i: a laser's qaibb!e ; you understand what was
j fc^*-' No appeal to ths chsirman and clerk ef
B3'-i r'f guardians, could induce them tO( change
fcii ceternsinstioD not to pay the men for thst day.
Ene?. the espres'ed dissatisfaction of tbe unhappy
Ŝ ,^i;:ca dissatisfaction assumed the character of
gir^rbanca* only through the brutality ef the pre-
Bsifd " peacB-f-reierTers.' A savage onslaught was
t^5b.r "tbesd ruSiEs upcn the unarmed people,—
fc'-rr ase cor sex being spared. Many instances
fciib? nddcc?d of a ferocity only to be equalled by
FpZsihnd savage?. The barbarous assaults com-
t>a cpsn febonrere, artizsns, K"omen, and chil-
S^, r, h?n qaiatly retumia? home from their labour,
S^'Ij a3 nine o'clock (or thereabonls)—tfee insre-
S^- the horrible indecency 

of driving two youEg
ff^a (who had retired to rest) from their bed in a
flpts of sndity, and the several cases of positive
HF2t-ti:eskin g by tlie mad or drunken specials, to-
fe'̂ r "iih the mere systematic, but eq-a!ly iner-
B^-s, fcibarioarof the police, headed by their in-
K-:r. attest the damnable despotism to which the
Ipr tf Leicester are snbjected. At a public mest-
lr}Mi at the Atherseam , a commiitee wa3_ ap-
t^ittd to collect evidence of the cutrages committed
frj.ia •' specials' and the pah'ee, with the view of
S^-iip? the •jTculd-bs assassins to justice.
1 Sis is the town where recently a great meeting
fi! io.'den br tbe middle cIsfsps to invite the work-
î .t^iJis to'nnite with them for ' Reform.' If tha
t:-2;̂ *35 Een are honest in their professed tym-
Bpy fr r i]je people, why do they CDiamit or allow
Ŵ '-- ontrs:es npnn the unhatinv poor ?

I WHIG PERSECUTION.
I '•jr llavi!!, of Exeter, has beea deprived of his si-
|Î illj" « Branch Pcstmaster, a/cer eight year3
¦5*.r^f'. F£rf"anaan2e of ihe dnties of h'i3 office. Mr
fill 's cggTiCS ̂ 53 that oi baing a Chartist.
I. r- tse late proceedings of the Chartist party in
ljU"cn-y'. ^r Havill hai nobly stood forward and
|i:T--2 his grataitous services as secretary to the
fci=;-:r brancli of the National Charter Association.
if^S 'iB ind cstiljus steely tTadesman in the most
llrP'Hint strtet ef this city, and was, in virtue
|Jf':r':'f- appointed eight years since to the manage-
i^'t cf a brssc-h of the Es-tsr post-ofScs, at a remu-
|̂ r=' ! s oi £ 10 per annum , he finding all boxe3,
l;:r;:"Utces, and attending at tbe aigher oSce,
£_;f5t2Lt half -a mile,) twics everv Sunday, and once¦;-3r days, QafeiEg the return3, &c, &c. All this he
¦ 
^

cosa for eight years without one sicel9 default
l~f :'Sp;aiut, But a f«w days ago broug ht Ms ab-
I y : °'fmissal , for the c=tessib!e reasoc of his name
E vpearicg to an alleged 'seditious bill.' If an at-
i J^

pt 
t 0 5>!0_ 2p jjj e juj qaitcus jobbing practised on

m .7= ?• ople be sedition, why then the word faa3 a very
I •;:T^ip-nt Ecaaing, and truth must hide aer head.
|;̂  Uavill is not sorry for the loss. When tha ex.
l--^"5 ?* *ne c®';a are deducted from £10 per
I ̂ F/1' irrespective of the time and the nuisance of
¦ ."-siag at exact given hour3 upwards cf 500 miles
I \rf t , it will be seen that he cannot be very sad at
Ir^kjj . But mark the motive for his dismissal.—
f-j 1' ~eak—how cowardly — how degrading—how
¦ ^-fairing! Men of England ' Britons ! you must
I,s',fstertain a political opinion differing from those
I'^'ss-in-ofSce, or they will ruin yon, if you sra any
I -ll within their reach.
i,. ̂  voluntary subscription h&3 been set on foot by
|r;= ExeUr Chartists, for the purpose of presenting

^f«aviil with Bome Eubstantial proof that the
;?nCi?!e of freedom for which he is persecuted, is
t;'£ £Bd rained by Mi f ellow citizen?. It is hoped
•̂  the Exonian friends of Mr 

Havill, for the car-
j ^s °nt this manly object, will meet with a hearty
I?''?2" ̂rom all lovers of freedom and advocates of
 ̂(-a.irt*r.

! p-it sa.Ll"Tjption hasbeen set on foot for ths pnr-
;;,":!, ?! FMsenting Mr Havill (who was dismissed
: jj ^issitnaiioa as branch master oftbep03t-office.]
\ -j f  ,a kstimonia]. Two pounds, we understand,
= ^ ^^dy been collected.

?£̂ . J
51 To BiCH£LO8s.—The three eo-i beanUful

•c'̂ V'11 tiie English laaguase are—iscther, home,
!STs*i'

&TeD' A y°UDg gentleman, newly married ,
*i'h »v at aU tJle ^a^ity and happiness connected
"ird Vf i 7e t!uxe W3rds are ass&ciated with one

^
£
1
iur kfftfsiBLS.—' Of what did Mr Jones

a toB.B,:ked a staple neighbour the other day. ' Of
t^ ri?J.IC2tion of disorders.' ' What is that?' vras
«£&? ^nesho*». l Two doctors, a surgeon, and m
ca,̂ :"̂ -'. How could he survive-it was p%«-y uaP«j ible !

TEE MIDDLE CLASS MOVEMENT .
MEETING AT

~
NORWICH.

On Wednesday evening, a public nj eetlne washeld in St Andre w's Hall : the deputy Mayor, J. Col-maa, EEq., in the chair.
Mr Tillett, after a somewhat lengthy speech ,taovei the following resolution, vrkieli was secondedby Mr Pjg o, Jan. :—' That, with a view to the re-

moval of the national grievances, resulting from theenormous burden of taration , and the frightful accu-
mulation of pauperism, it is absolutely necesiary thata umoa be formed between the middle and working
classes for obtaining a thorough reform in Parlia-
ment, by extending the legislative franohise to allmen registered as residents for r. limited period, acd
for stearin j  the fair and efficient exeicise of gnch
iranchiss, bj- all necessary and proper provisions.'

Mr Qurbsli., the Chartist leader, here came to
the front <>t ths platform to speak to this resolution,and was loudly cheered by the meeting. lie said,
the resolution was the same in meaning as that pro-
posed by Mr Hume in .Middlesex, and almost the
same in word*. Why were they, who believed that
Universal Si.fiVage was necessary, to bs ea'led uponta declare in caToar of less than extending the ri°ht
ov Totlag n all n.cn ? He cailtd upon the meeting
not to give its adhesion to any resolution which went
not the full len&th of the Sis Points of the Peop le's
Charter. Mr Tillett had spoken very wisely, and
knowingly, and lawyer-like, with a view to entrap—~" ^—J * 

«—i*>^ !«¦¦ j vt 'lini- f TiLtu c* (te n bis CUlil "V
MW ?£ &'<%m& <?#£' ?£ f f lp f i r  &?}# Mf r tfP ,
rorth tof bs world tliat '&orwic'tiliad done'mdm?id
Ms respect f i s t  tie boped tie/ wori) d prweibal
night that thef were not so to be deluded , an d that
it should not appear that they (the Chartists) did
O'j C fciiwcnecft fferecce fiecceen their ova principles
and ttwiia &<ys ^toouuaded to taem. Tatir doctrine
was this—' Give to every man born in*o this world
the mat which his fellow man enjoys.' (Cheers.)
God stamped upon every man's brow, born in^o this
world, no other• title than the name of man ; bat he
bd'eveil lie also designed him an equal share of
liberty with his fellows. He bad another reason for
opposing the movement; it wa3 because ha had no
faith in the man who wa3 its leader. God had given
it aa his command (o man to people the earth , and
yet this leader, Joseph Hume, had done all he could
since his entrance into public life to defeat that com-
mand. He was an advocate of that cruel and bar -
barous system of which they had seen an example on
the previous day—when tbe wife, whose dnty it was
to Dlin? as the ivy to ihe onk unto her husban d, wa?
separated by law train him ; and a disregard of that
law—because he bad steod np for *he rights of pur
natnre-entaiied upon tha hnsband a month's im-
prisomneefc with hard labour. (Shame.) Such wsb
the SJStEm Mr Uum e supported , and he would ask
them , if, such Iwing the caie, they could place any
confidence in him ? If they had Universal Suffrage,
there could bs no such occurrence as this. and.
therefore, Mr Hume could not support it. After a
very clever spsecn, Mr Harrell moved the following
amendment:- 'That this meeting views with feel-
ings of satisfaction , the approximation of the middle
cla3-.es to those measures of rational reform desired
by the working classes ; yet. as the suffrage is the in-
herent right oi every man, it cannot, with propriety
or consistency, join in any association for obtaining
any measures shore ef those contained in the Peop.e's
Charter.' (Cheers.)

Mr Uaebuieni seconded tke amendment.
The amendment was then put from the chair-

There was, evidently, five-sixths of those comprising
the meeting favourable to its parsing.

The original resolution wa3 then put , and strange
to say—carried.

Considerable confusion ensued. Antthsr unimpor-
tant resolution was proposed , seconded , and declared
by the chaimnn to be carried—after which, Mr Til-
lett called for a cheer for the Queen, and one lor the
per-ple. The first was responded to by loud , general ,
and u mniBtakeaMe hooting ; the last pv lively
huzzas , waving of hats, and other demonstrations of
approval.

The meeting separated after having given cheers
f o.-Feargvs O'Oosnor.

iWe add tte following editorial remarks from the
Norwich Mercery] :—

i Tns New Refsrm Mextisg.— However we may
I differ from tbeop inkms of the Chartist portion of o&r
i feilotv oitizens, i; is impossible rot to respect the
; steady perseverance with which they on all occasions
\ 2dhere to the Six Points , the candour with which
', they discuss them, acd the boldness with which they
Btate their determination not to give way er accent

' a part Trhen they cannot obtain the whole. Besides
; ibis tenacity oi purpose, there is a shrewdness and1 quickness in their perceptions, which cannot fail,
j where iheir opinions are known to bs the result of
conviction , to be held aa better far, because it is more

: honest, than the ambieuons windings cf those poli-
1 ticians, who, for popularity 's fake, ml their opinions
to their necessity—who would make tbeir principles,
or rather the waat of them , conform to the object of
1 getting their fincers in that their hands may foilow.'
Harrell bit the nail humewfcen he declared, if not in
words, in eubitance, that ihe resolution , coved by
3Ir Tillett , was a piece cf special pleading. He w^s
right in asserting that it could be twitted so as to
meaa anything or everything, in short, that it was a
ff msy cr-moosition, doahtfnl in terms, and undecided
in meaning, lie was tiaht in doubling the sincerity
cf any man who would compromise not only himself ,
but » meeting, by such a resolution : and he was
still more right in doubting, when a man, whose
opinions had been so often declared , whose acts were
50^911 known, whose par t in politics had been of
such a cbaracter, ventured to assure him of his sin-
cerity, ' on the honour of a gentleman ,' that the reso-
lution and the franchise submitted to them was pre-
cisely the same as that defined in the Charter. If it
was a sincere exposition of the same opinion—if it
was not intended to conform to the opinions of Mr
Anybody—if it was not intended to throw dust in
the eyei of those who had neitker the capacityi nor
the caution , nor the rect itude, to examine before they
decided npon that to which they were called upon to
give their adhesion—why not at once make the inton-
tion of the mover clear, distinct , intelligible, incapa-
b.'e of perver.-icn, and beyond the reach of ca«ui3try ?
If the "mover intended it to be a resolution in favour
of UaiVeraal Suffrage, Annual Parliaments, Vote by
Ballot , is., why not state so in plain and undis-
guised terms—in terms concerning which there
could and should be no mistake ? Bat this was not
the object and intent of the mover. What was
wasted was demonstration in favour of the objects
of ths no patty—of the take-what-you can-get-
syatern. _ . 

But if the proposera of the amendment would have
a still more undoubted proof of the view3 and intent
of those who called tbe mestsng, is it not apparent in
tha way in which tht-y were bamij oczled in respect to
the deehion ? Why, thre^-fourths of th8 bands
were he'd up in favour of the amendment, and yet
they suffered thedechion to be declared in favour of
the resolution . Let the supporters of tbe amend-
ment look to it , for it is in vain to deny that the
friends oi the Charter carried their point ; let the
chairman's decision be what it might , the Chartists
were, we aj ain repeat, bambocz'ed, almost before the
seund of the declaration of the sincerity of the mover
had passed away.

urtfeer proceedings of th& 8*ci«ty discaewd *a« ar.
raDged.

Now thU, Ur Editor, is »hat l call i uUp ln »he right
direction ; and howevj r mnoh yon any differ with u». I
think you can but acknowledge tha Burnt. Although
tho number was not lar?e enough far the formation of a
tooiety, Btill from the infl uence nnd intej lig«nce of many
of them, 1 eipeot muDh frbin the BQoUly. I look upon
it ag tbe firs t of what I hopo miy be e general move-
ment of tha farmers of this country'; at all event*, of
this neighbourhood. As regard* tbe OhartitU, I would
ba the lait te pat any obstacle in their way, they be-
lieve what they say , I don't doubt it. Let th*m agitate,
agitate, agitate , ana we will do tho same, till the people
are unanimous for reform . Let the movement be gene-
ral. Let all classes jain , and what , I ask, shall resist us ?
Tha roice of the people is irresistible.

I take this opportunity of sending j ou this merely as
being ODe of the party ; you will , no doubt , hear of fur-
ther proceedings from the secretary ; so no more from

Yours very respectfully,
A Fabheb .

NearSn-iadon , Wilts, Jfsy l7, 18i8.

1 We euU the choicest.1

LOUIS BLAXC.
Louis Blanc was born in Madrid , on the 28th of

Gctabae* IS\S. £L\s €a.tb.« vj ia fawpectcsr-General
^C £IW«.4& \k £«.«&, <£&&¥ <&«<£ Jimqd.^ (fa/skc
tk&xstskisxii&si^ isi&pjiBm$.issL<l a.«L<iac&d th& doscsat
emvjt&YL(9.<Q 6a «sriama..&cf, de <iht&i<s&i a. qeas<< 3ax
sad a. felfawsMp fot each, of tis two eons. Louis,
brooghtup iu Cotsxea t\U ho vraa teven years old,
came to Paris in 1S20, and was sent; with his 6rot6.er
to the coWege o  ̂ R\io4t7,, w^etft kft atoidted ^wj s\i(S-
cessfullr. Id 1S30 he returned to Paris, to h\a father.
It was through the midst of the barricades, after
hiring cut en bis coat buttons because they were
stamped with f ouri 'de-Us,, that he gained his bome.
Ilia father being ruined by the fall of the Bourbons,
was unable to assist his son3, so that Louis was
forced to seek employment. He was now seventeen ,
sligh t as a child, little, and with most juvenile fea-
ture?. His childish appearance was against him , and
aHer repeated unsuccessful attempts

^ 
he returned to

his humble garret, harassed, heart-sick, in despair.
This was his introduction to life, throuah poverty
and trial. Ilis experiences of the difficulties of
getting a footing in existence, experiences which
many a poor yet intellectual youth has to undergo,
bitterly, made him first reflect on the state of society,
which permitted that impo^^nins with despair of
young and willing hearts. In 1831 he entered as
clerk at an attorney's office. In 1832 he became ac-
q ainted with a gentleman seeking a preceptor for
th e son of M. Ualette.'of Arras, an excellent situation
which he gladly sought and obtained. At Arras he
remained two year?, and it was there he made his
first literary efforts, some of which received prizes
from the Academy of Arras. He returned to Patis
in 1834, wi th letters for Conssil, the colleague Of
Carrel in editing the Nati?n. But Conseil was like
the greater part of journalists ; he was everywhere
and nowhere. Louis sought him in vain during se-
veral days. One day, on leaving the office for the
tenth time, nettled at being unah le to find the ever-
ab3ent editor, his eve caueht an address of another
journal , Le Boss Sens. It wa3 as radical us the Na-
tional, and Loui3 Blanc having two articles in his
(lO cket , it struck him that be might try this other
paper with ona. lie went resolutely into the office ,
and asked for the editor. ' In the office, at the end
of the passage,' said a clerk,' pointing to a passage
somewhat obscure. Theynunp writer dnsbed ahead .
But 33 he placed his hand on the door-handle a feel-
ing of doubt came over him , and ssyj n? to himself ,
that , after all, he had better think about it , perhaps ,
he turred to descend by another exit , when he was
stopped in tho middle of it by a porter. ' Whom are
vou seeking ?' said the man. Loui^ Blanc, feeline
himself causht , knew nothing to rep ly but ' The edi-
tor of the Boss Seks.' ' Well, come and I'll bring
you to him.' Thus, half in spite of himself , he was
Jed before MM. Roddeasd Lamaire, then editors of
than paper. The article waa accepted ; a second
followed , and a third . Then a salary of fifty pounds
was offered ; in a fortnight it was increased to
eighty , then to a hundred and twenty ; and then he
became editor. His articles attracted attention , and
hi3 pen had considerable influence upon the demo-
cratic party, in drawing together 3nd associating for
acommon end tha Bocial and political school? , theone
as aim. the other as means. Louis Blanc now wrote
a considerable number of articles in the National
also. In ISSi he cofltributed aho to tbe Revue Re-
pcblicaine, and afterwsrda assisted in editing La
Nocvelle Minerva. In 1838 he withdrew from the
Bons Seks, the proprietor wiihing to change its po-
litical tendercies, and the journal scon after ceased
to exist. lie immediately started the Revcb du
Progress, in which he treated all sorts of questions
—political , social, financial , commercial, literary, in-
dustrial. At the same time he prepared the little
work npon the ' Organisation of Labour.' The
Revue Do Prpgres appeared monthl y ; but n9 soon
as he had treated in it thoso various social questions
he desired to pass in examination , he abandoned the
review, and prepared to write a historical work.
The period he chose wa3 that dating from the esta-
blishment of Louis Philippe, and the work he pro-
duced is well known. It was the ' Historie de Dix
Ans.' This wa3 followed by another , also well
kn own , by which he entered the lists with so many
distinguished authors cf his &wn and foreign nations
—the ' Ilistoiy of the Revolution.'

Pictueb cp Societt.—If you should see a flock of
pigeons in a field of corn, and if , instead of each pick-
ing where and what it liked, taking just 39 mcch as
it wanted and no more, you should see ninety-nine
gathering all they eofc in a heap, reserving noth ing
for themselres bat the chaff and th e refuse, keeping
this heap lor one, and that , perhaps, the weakest and
worst pieetm of the flock , bitting round and looking
on quietly whilst this one was devouring, throwing
about and wasting it, and if a pigeon more hardy or
hungry than tbe reBt touched a grain of the hoard ,
all the" others fly ing upon it and tearing it to pieces,
—if you should see this, you would see nothing mor6
than what is every day practised and established
among men. Among men you see the ninety-and-
nine toiling and scraping together a heap of super-
Unities for one, and this one, too, ofteHtimes the
feeblest and worst of tha whole set—a child, a mad-
man , a knave, or a fool—getting nothing for them-
selves all the while but a little of the coarsest of the
provision which their own industry produces, looking
quietly on while they see the fruits of all their labour
spent or spoiled , and if one of the members take or
touch a particle of the hoard , the others joining
against and hanging him for the theft.—Palet.
' CIVILISATION' UNTEILED AM) CHRISTIAN ETF0CRIXE5

UNMASKED BY NATURE'S CHILDREN.
Both Ojibbeway and Ioways were frequently be3et

by religious persons who wished te convert them.
On one occasion they answered as follows :—
' My friends, we feel thankful for tha information

and advice which you comb to give U9 ; for we know
you are goed men and sincere , an d that we are like
children, and stand in need of advice.

• We have listened to your word? , and have no fault
to find with them. We hare heard tbe same words
in our own country, where tlu ra have been Ewny
whi' e people to speak them, and our ears have never
le n shr.t aeaicst them.

' We have tried to understan d white man s reli-
gion , but we cannot—it i3 medicine to us, and we
think we have no need of it. Our religion is simple,
and the Great Spirit who gave it to m has taught
ns all how to understand it. We believe that the
Great Spirit made our religion for us and white
man's religion for white men. Their sins we believe
are much greater than ours, and perhaps the Great
Spirit has thought it be3t, therefore, to give them a
different religion.'

This was the view of the Ojibbew.iys. At Glas-
gow the patience of the I?.ways was exhausted , and
even Indian politeness gave way. .

' They ^ere introduced to the Indians and their
object explained by Jeffery. The war-chief then
said to them, a3 be was sitting on the floor in a
corcerof the room, that hedid notsee any necessity
of their talking at all ; for all they WOUld have to
say they had heard frem much more intelligeEt-
looking men than they were in London and in other
places, and they had given their answers at full
length , which Chippchola (Mr Catlin) had writteij
all down-,

• 'Now. my friends,' said he, ' I will fell you, that
when we firet canie over to this country, we thought
that you had so many preachers, so many to read and
explain the good book, we should find the white
people all good and sober people ; but aa we travel
about we find this was all a mistake. When we first
came over we thought that white man's religion
wl(uld make ail people good, an d we then would have
bet-n glad to talk with yon ; but now we cannot say
that wellike to do it any mora.

'' My friends , I am willing to talk with you if it
can do any good to the hundreds and thousands of
poor and hungry people that we Bee in your streets
every day when we ride out. We see hundreds of
little children with their naked feet in the enow ;
and we pity them, for we know they are hungry, and
we give them money every time we pass by them.
In four daya we have given twenty dollar to hungry
children—we give onr money only to children. We
are told that the fathers of theee children are in the
houEes where they sell fire-water , and are drunk ,
and in their words they every moment abuse and in-
sultthe Great Spirit

^ You talk about sending black-
coats among tha Indians : now we have no such poor
children among us ; we have no such drunkards , or
people who abuse the Great Spirit. Itdians dare
not do eo. They pray to the Great Spirit , and he
is kind te them. Now we think it would be better
for your teaohers all to stay at home, and go to work
right here in your own streets, where all your good
work is wanted. This is my advice. I would rather
not say any more. (To th'iB all respond,' How, how,
how."

Gkamuas Class.—'John, what is the Bingnlar of
man f ' ' They is eingular when they pay their debts,
witheut being axed to do it a dozen times.'

MONDAY, Mai 29.
The HOUSE OF LORDS did Hot sit, it being the an-

nlversary of tho Restoration.
HOUSE OP COMMONS.—Cheltenham Election.—

Mr M. J, O'Cohneli reported that tho committee ap-
poiated to try tho merits of the petition in this election
had found that Sir Wiltoughby Jonos was not duly
elected ; that the election was void ; and that he had
been guilty of bribery through his agents, but without
his personal knowled ge.

Sogab Doties.—Lord O. Bentinck having brought
up the first report of the committee on tho sugar and
cuK/e growing colonies,

Mr Baekl-s inquires of Mr Hume whether he intended
this day to bring forward bia resolution wklch stood Ou
the paper in rtferenee to these colonies.

Mr Home, in reply, stated that he had previously post,
poned h«8 motion until the committee sMould bave re.
por ted ; they had now done sh} and he understood the
rtport contained certain recommundfltlonB, but censi-
deriug as ho did that the matter ought from its Import
anco to bo taken up by the government, rather tban left
in the hands of an individual , ho was desirous of hear-
ing f rom the aoble lord whz.t were his views on tho
Etlbj 'CS.

Lord J. Russeli, said, understanding that the report
el the committee proposed a certain amount of differ,
ential duties for a eeitain time, on that point ho would
at once Bry that the government did not intend to pro.
WW<W##&v//0i>p/M 't!>a?f < ?/ff l<i [ tMwtf ttw<?<?\ioglUe amount oi tulles, or continuing taoio ) n  exist,
escp 'befimd Ibe pe r iod  contespplated t?f Mai set.

lord O. Beminck, in answer to Mr Bsianr, stated
tb.it the cotnmlitf .c in their report made no distinction
between slave-growu sugars and other sugars the produce
ot'foreign posstssfOQc.

Lord J. RO8SELL moved , and Sir R. Peel seconded ,
an address of condolence to the Q,aaen on the death si
tho Princess Sophia .

The Spanish Cobbe spondbnce, —Mr H . Baillie aa id
tbat be observed that there was omitted from the corres-
pondence which had been laid on the table a par t which
formed the-case of the Spanish government ; that wns to
say, it had commonly been reported that tho Spanish go.
rernmeut bad znado certain statements or charges
against the Brittah minister at Madrid , r.nd those state-
ments did not apponr in tbe papers produced . He
thought it desirable thf y should be added , in ordtr to
eH«ble Hie house fully to judge of the whole affair.

Lord PalmeesTi.n.—I can only say that at present I
hftve reccirtd no such statements , (Hear andalaui j'h .]

The Convictiok of Mb Mitchel.—Mr KEcon begged
to ask Lord J. Russell whether it was a fuct that at the
late trial of Mr Mitchel for felony every Roman Catholic
on the panel , eighteen iu number , had been excluded
from tho jury by the Aitorm y-Gcntral tritbe ut any
caa3e being as6igned , nnd whettur tbe noble lord had re-
ceiveS any farther information on tho subject of bis
(Mr Keogh'a) motion wi'-h respect to tho triaUof Mr W.
Smith O'Br 'on and Mr Meagher a few daj s ago ?

Lord J. Bcssell replied that he had receivnd no is
formation ou tbo point suggested by the qu,<stiun of the
hon. number who refereDce to the trial vi Mr Mitchel ,
With reBpect to the other case, on which the bon . mem-
her bad submitted a motion a few days since, he had in
hij possession a letter written by the Attornoy General
for Ireland , in which that hen. and learned gentleman
stated tbe instructions nbich he had given respecting
the striki ng of the jarieB , which was tj the follcning
effect :—

' Deae Sib..— In answer to your letter requiring my
instructions relative to the course to be pur&Ui 'd by JOU
in setting aside jurors on the part of the crown in the
cuse of • Queen v. Mitchel ,' I be; to tay it is not, and
never was , my wish or intention tfeat any juror ehouiii
be set aside on account of his re)igiou6 opinions. I do
not tbiok the instructions given by previous la<v officers ,
that jurors were not to be set asiily on account of their
political opinions, was ever intended to app ly to a case
like the present , in which a party is to bo tried for a
political iff nco , and is openl y supported and counte.
Danced by certain political associations. I hnve there,
fore no hesitati on in saying that in tho present and si-
milar cases you should set aside on tho part of the
crown , without regard to their religious opinions , all
persons whom , from tbe inquiries you :-«vo made, and
the information .tou hare received , you n'Md to enttrlain
political opinions according with tboBii of the priaontr
and the associations by whoa he Is (supported. I am
clearl y of opinion that to leave such persons on the j u ry
tTould be to defeat the administration of the law, and bo
totall y inconsistent with the true principle oi trial by
j ury , which is, that the juror should bo indifferent be.
tween the crown and the prisoner . In other respects 1
wish tbat the instructions givea by the previous iuw offi-
cers should ba ndhcn d to.'
That was the letter of the Attorney General, lie had
alsa roceivod a private loiter from the L<>rd Lieutenant
of Ireland , stating that ' after the accusations broug ht ,
whether guilty or not guilty he would not ssy, agninsi
the late government with reference $0 Mr O'ConneH'e
trial , it was iroportantto he particulsrin the instructions
to the crown solicitor as to striking tbe jury . Mr Mo-
nnban takes the samo viow, and bud no more wish to
pack tbe jury in tho late case than you hud.' (H;ar .)

Mr n. GBiTTAR inqj ired vvhstber tho ns^lo lord had
acquiesce.! in tbe course pursued by tho Attorney-Gene-
ral on tho occasions referred to ?

Lord J. Russell.—I think the instructions given by
Mr Jiona baa irero very ri ght and very judicious , and I
am qu'.ta ready to adopt thum. (Uear .hear.)

Mr II . G&attan said he held in bis hand a report cf
what Mr ilonihan stated the other day, which was
widely different iroin the letter just read by the noble
lord.

Sir J. GEAnAii a?.id the letter of Lord Clarendon , ren d
by tho nobJ o lord , referred to tbe instructions given by
the late government with reference to the selection of
tho jury in tbe case of the late Mr O'Connoll , and us a
similar reference had been made on the occasion of a
former debate, he thought that , on beholf of tho late go-
vernment , and injustice to them, aud in deferenne also
to tho past, he might be allowed to as6ert In tbe most
positive manner tbat tho instructions given by tbo lato
government in reference to striking the ju ry in Mr
O'Conaell's case, were identical with the instructions
given fey Mr Monahan , the presont Irish Altorn&y-Ge.
neral , in tbe ca6es now in question. These instructions
were positive—tbat no jaror should bo struck off on ao-
count of his religious tenets, but that whatever might be
his religion, if he was identified by association or noto-
riety of communication with tho political opinion.9 nnd
feelings of Mr O'CoBnellr.-that then , and npartfrom his
religion , the exercise of the powtr of the crown to strike
him off should be made use of. He (Sir J. Graham) re-
peated, that the instructions given by tbe late govern-
ment wera identical with those given by the present
government; and , ifDecessary to go Into details again ,
as ho had done on a former occasion, he could prove
that with respect to the ten Raman Catholics struck oft'
in Mr O'Connell'a case, there was evidence to show that
they wero all in connexion with the repeal association ,
and on that ground alono tbe power of the crown had
been extrcised . (Hear , hear.)

Lord J. Russell said tho lotter h6 had read certainl y
alluded to an accusation which heretofore had boon
brought Pgainst the late government in reference to Mr
O'Connell's case ; but that accusation had not boen
adopted , either by Lird Clarendon or by Mr Monahan .
It was only in consequenco of that accusation that he
and his noble friind , Lord Clarendon , had been more
alive to tho possibility of a similar imputation being
made ngoinBt them in a similar case. Ho did not mean
to impugn the instructions given by the right hon . baro-
net to the Lord Lieutenant of tho late government, or to
deny that tboBO instructions were not identical with the
instructions given in the more recent instances.

Mr Bright observed that it was quita evident from
what bad passed thistvtning and on a former occasion,
that it was thought desirable that the trial of Mr Mit>
chel should take place, and that n conviction should be
obt ained . (IKur .) Now, he waa not in the least dis-
posed to maka any complaint Oil that head ; but thsre
was aaotber consideration , quite as important , for the
pacificati on 0? Ireland , and for cementing the union be-
tween the two countries , ami thut was , that the people
of Ireland Bhould be fully convinced that , on tho ttinl
of a person charged with a great offinco , whether poli-
tical or otherwise, euch prraon ehould have that fair
trial which the constitution offered and declared should
be afforded to the meanest subjectof tbe crown, lie was
not about to Buy that Mr Mitchol was not euiltv ef every
thing laid to bis charge—neither was b» ready to de.
clare that the verdict of the jury was not in accordance
with the evidenco and the Jaw; but if he might jud ga
fr om tbe reports io tho public papers, which wouM bo
read out only in Groat Britai n, but t y eviry peveon in
Ir eland who could read, it seemed that thera were 150
perrons or the jury pane) , of whom only twenty eight
*ero Romen Catholics , although it wbb ascertained , on
authority , that the largest portion of the jurors of Dublin
were Roman Catholics. Of these 150 ptrsone , it up.
peared that only sixtyfive or seventy-five answe red to
their nameB when called , and of these the government
had the power to strike off to 3n unlimited extent, while
the power of the prisoner t© strike off was limited. Now,
it wqb quite possibl e that oftbe.se there might be some
known to havo political sympathies with the prisoner,
and it nas also quite possible that not one of these
twentycight Roman Catholics was competent to give a
fair verdic t, but the people of ln l»nd , six sevenths of
whom wore Roman Cnholke, woul d not so consider it ,
and he believed that nmongBtthvse 6ix-sevenths tbo uni-
versal opinion would bo that » the government did not
consider them competent to give a fair opinion or to toko
a part as jurora on tha trial of any political offender in
tha t country. lie brough t no charge against the pre-
gfjj t government , but ho asked whother it was not worth
while now to consider if the legislature bad not at its
disposal means by which to bring these els-scvonths of
ths population of Ireland into harmony and accordance
with tho opiniona of the government , 60 that those diecro-
ditable political trials might bo Been the last of. Ho waB
persuaded that tbe deportation of Mr Mitchol would not
pacif y Ireland , and he trusted-

Mr Law rose to order, There was no question before
the house.

The Spea&eb Bold, tho hon. member was strictly In
order, as there was a question before the house, viz.,
that an address be presented to her Majesty.

Mr Bbight continued—Hetruated that, as the govern,
ment had now Bhown the power of tho law, and their de-
termination to put It It force .they wouW—°"

Mr Law again rose to order. The boa. member was
aot speaking to tho question.

The Speakbb said, that several proceeding speaker*
bad departed from tbe question before tbft hovua, and
the hon. member (Sir Bright) was not strictly ouJ o(
order.

Mr Bbioht said, he bad nearly concluded whon be
was interrupted , He repeated that he trnsted , as ths
government had shown the power 6f the law , and thsil1
determination to enforce it, it was but fair to call upon
them also to manifest to the people of Ireland tbat there
was mercy aad just ice in that source from which the
lawemanated. (Henr , benr.) He wbb sure tbe people
0/ EagJaad would go with tho government in favour of
overturning and abolishing one institution in Ireland
which wa8 the root of all her evih , an:4 which forced
the government to take from the ranks of the Protestant
church the only juro rs who would convict . TbiB was
disgraceful to the legislature, and ought not to be con-
tinued.

Mr II. Gbattan dfnied the assertion mado by Mr
Bright , that Roman Catholic jurors could not be found
who were honeBt enough and ready to do their duty,
lie could tell tho houso and tho government that yester.
day at Kingstown , when it was announced that Mr Mit-
chel had been transported for fourteen years, er«ry
man, woman, and child declared that , though they had
before boon anti-RopealerSj they wero all Repealers now.
He thought the whole matter ought to bo inquired into,
for to talk of trial by jary now was out of the question .
Tiio government had made a great mistake, and had
acted the part of cowards, in coming to Parliament for
On &}>i>?nVDn\> V»'Va.^> -w^ifcTi W^y V^& %m^i\& ̂ ?i« ttt v^**
uovra jkJiV0i«\ v><&«A«% Vsj "ijtm vi^wB^L<s&. ̂ £(&& <s.«$6S&<tfi
V*ro tii "Cj»\KsA. M •i&Kj "wsefc. «ssl <&Afc&& <SS><4Sl!fl., <&ft
governmenti&\AtVsi«xwA«ttafcc &««%% ta fcafeawf , attflf
Btill they would not be able to put do«& the Repeal
movement.

Mr 2-bigut said, it appeared to be as dangerous to
speak In lavour oS lre\an& aBUwaB to Bpea'k &g&ta»t \%.
The boo. member bad mistaken bis observations with
reference to Roman Catholic jurors. Ho bad never
enid that they mere not 8t to Bit as jurors, bat tbat tbe
courso pursued would lead to tho Jnfercnco tbat tbe go-
vernment so thought, and would not trust thera in that
capacity.

Ur E. 8, Roche said be wished all cft'endcre to be tried
in a fnlr, honcBt , and impartial manner. Such had not
boon tho caso 1h tha recent instances, If the principle
expressed /n Mr Monaban's letter was acted upon, evtry
repealer charged with a political offtmce must bo tried by
antl.repealers, and thus tbe boasted trial by jury would
become a delusion , a mockery, and a snare.

Mr Ksogn eaid the noble lord bad not, by reading Mr
MonaWn letter, escaped froni his objection that Eomaa
Catholics of tha highest respectability, of the greatest
wealth , and who were in do way connected with the Re-
pealers, but distinctly opposed to them , bad been struck
off by the Attorney-General . In that statement he per-
sisted, and wns prepared to mention two or three nameB ,
which to his own knowledge had been struck off.

Lord J. RnesELL said he had given the hon . member
all the information be possessed on the subject , namely,
fho Instructions tbo Attorney.General had given to t^io
crown solicito r. If he received any further information
ho would communicate It publicly to the lion, nletnber.
Havin g saidthuB much, ho must remark that the bouie
had not been very regular in raising or continuing tbe
present discussion.

Sir D. li. Evans said , tbntaB they were on the question
of the constitution of juri es, be begged to ask tbo rip ht
hon . baronet the Home Secretary whether it wnsintended
to alter tfce law bo as to make tbe decision of a majority
of a jury , In tho proportion of three to one , conclusipo ?
This was tho practice in Scotland , where it worked satis-
factorily.

Sir <?. Geet replied thit  it (vas not tho intention of the
government to proposo to parliament any such plan for
the alteratio n of the English jury system.

Mr ITcMB protested against the practice in Scotland
being introduced into tLia country. Here they wcro satis
fied with tho present jury sjst'm , and in Scotland the
pystf m did not work to tbe satisfaction of the people.

Navigation Laws .—On the motion to go into a com-
mittee of the whole houss to cemider Mr Labucchbbe 's
resolutions on navigation and regulation of skips and
°eamen.

Mr Heebies moved , as an cmgndment , ' That it is es-
sential to the nationa l interps'.s of this country to mai n-
tain the fundamental principle of the existing Navi ^ution
Laws , 6ul"j<ct to such modifications »s may bo be?t
cnlculated to obviati? nny proved inconvenience to the
commerce of the United King dom and its dependencies ,
without danger to our maritime strength .' The rig ht
honourable gentleman commented upon she impolicy, the
injustice , aDd tbe danger of tbo proposed scheme to ab-
rogate all the jrotectloa and all the defence afforded to
to cur sailors and shipowners by the present Na vi gation
Laws , retainin g onl y so much aa would leave our shi p,
owners exposed is the onefOUS portions of th.0 CXlitii 'g
laws but without the protection given by thtm . He con-
demned the miiifatt rhl measure as especiall y inoppor-
tu n e, ^pending the inquiry Instituted by tho house of
Lords. No one advantnee had been proved as likely to
follow eo vital nnd bo uweepinR a change as tbnt pro-
posed by the President of the Board of Trade; no peti-
tions had beea presentod to the fcouse to warrant its
introduction ; no demand had been made for it , exctpt
ono from Prussia , one from America , and one from
Jnmaica , With respect to Prussia , he aBktd what right
had she to ask us to abacdoa the fundamental law of our
eommerce, er what had she given us in exchange for
such a sacrifice t America had doubtleES good reasi ns
for urging us to a course by which shj would profit.
The petition frt.m Jamaica was of n doubtful ctinrnc'.er ,
and could not be taken as tbe desire of our colonif s.
He had no objeetion to consent to enter into a conside-
ration of the inconveniences of the existing Navi gation
Laws, but he was decidedl y averse to tho demolition of
the fundamental princip l e of those lows , and no effort on
his part should be wanting in endenvouring to prevent
a prscipitate passing of the ministerial measure.

Mr L.SBoncnEBE admitted that the resolution moved
by Mr Hvrries f.iirly raised tho issuo whatber we should
widely depart from the principle hitherto r. girded as
the fundamental principle cf the Navigation Laws, or
whether we should merely make some partial regulation s
to remove the inconveniences of those laws. He did not
deny that bo proposed to introduce a great Innovation ,
anr ] to deal largely with a subject of immense magni-
tude to this country ; but ho contondad tha time ira?
come when wo should do away entirely wilh tbe colonial
monopoly, with tho restrictions tbat secure to us the
long voyago trade, and with tho restrictions that secure
to us the European carrying trade. Tho right bon . gen-
tleman insistou* that our naval power would not be im-
paired by the abolition of the Navigation Laws, and
urgod the hou6e, with the lea»t possible delay, to come
to a decision ou the question , advising thorn to reject Mr
Bebbies's resolution.

The remainder of the sitting was occupied by the 3c
bate on this motion .

Mr Herries's motion wns supported by Mr Alderman
Thompson , Mr H. Baillie, and Mr J. Scott, and was
opposed by Dr Boweinq , Mr Wilson , and Mr Dbdmmond ,
who at the same iimo made ono of the most telling
Rpoeches against the ministerial measure , as thofolloning
abstract will show :—

Mr II, Drumm mt> said ho wished to stato his opinions
on tlisquEB 'ion , thoug h it was not his intention to era-
barrars the government by giving a hostile vote on tho
prt-sent occasion . In the first place, he owned he wns
astonished that it Bhoul d be proposed by thegovtrnnunt
by one fell swoop to carry off all the code of hns relating
to navigation which had been passed frem the reign of
Riohard II. down to the present time—laws not enacted
dtonco , but developed age after age, It was said that
this proposal was only another developoment of tho thing
called freo trade. Many hon. membero might know
what was meant by that conventional term , but ho con-
fessed he was at a loss t© comprehend it. He knew tbnt
Yorkshiro had heaved on one side, and Lancashire on the
Othe r, nnd tbat something great was expected to be pro-
duced , for tho Board of Trade lent its obstetric aid , and
the Economist Club was ready to attond tho bantl ing.
(' Ilear,' nud luughter.) Ho knew also the dogma p> o-
raulgntcd in tbat house , cf bu y ing in the cheapest imd
soiling in the doare9t market , und that it wno contended
that by 6uch a test the national dtf -j ocea, naval and
militnry, were to bo estimated . Ha know also that the
sages of ages had pronounced dogmas such as ' Know
thyself ," l'laufiuro is tlio greatest good ," Virtue is the
greatest good ;' but the oimple definiiion of the free trad 1"
drama was ' Buy for a penny, sell for a p:)und ,' (' Rear ,'
and laughter.) This was thy principle en which the go-
vernment had founded thiameanuro , and tho on ly ground
furnished (at it to-night was, tha t by its adoption cochi-
neal could bo got at a much cheaper rate, No doubt
tbat this country was now in a rtifforen t position to that
in which Bho Btood at tbo end of tho war , not only as re-
garded herself , but also in respect of other continental
nations, as it was wise in Mr lluskisaon, Mr Wallace, and
others, to isqulre whether r. filiations which wcro good
when Ihe trade of England was in its infancy ought to
be continued. It wo^felt, then , tbnt tho only possibility of
preserving tho colonies was to make them an integral part
the mother country ; to givo them ovory privilege she
erjoy f a; to ™ake tnclr trade aB treB betn'een them as it
was betwe^ tho provinces of this Island ; to lonvo them
to adopt whatever of English laws thoy pleased , for
thouuii tbt -y found laws some Dutch , some German ,
aoin;: Snoni-h , nnd some Portuguese, they would bave
amalg'.niaci d with the mother country. But instead of
this tbo> srnt 1 hem out constitutions from the Colonial-
office which were never adapted to tbeir state of society.
(Hoar , boa r.) Thoy preferred sacrificing thocoleniea to
tho mainteuanco of tbe manufacturing system—(hear ,
hear ,) ; and th ey were going on in tho same direction
now by continuing class leg islation , (Hear , hear.)
They know tbat no trade could be carried on unless it
was beneficial to both parties , and yet they intended to
gire the benefit of thiir trade to tho French nnd other
foreigners , to tho prejudice of tbeir own brethren the
colonists. Tbey apok e of the abolition of the corn la^ s ,
and boasted of giving tbe poor, cheap bread . Did they
think that the poor did notsee throug h th em when they
talked of cheapening tho poor man's loaf and at the
same time took away the poor man's employment ?
(Cheers.) They were ungrateful , and tkey were said to
bo oot against the manufacturers . There was no need
of setting them against the manufacturers. He never
spoke to an English artisan or labourer vtho did not
say—not in tho language of Lord Bacon, which ho was
going to UBe, but in language which Involved tbe same
sentiment, • our iogratituda is only a keen insight into
the motives of others .' (Sheers.)

On the motion of Mr MtFFiiT, tba debate was ad.
cursed to Tburt <3»j .

The House was counted out a few minutes before ono
o'clock on a motion of Dr Bowbiko 's, respiting the
Shannon Navigation Commission.

TUESDA Y , Mai 30.
HOUSE OF LORDS,—Juisa Poob Law.— The Earl of

Lucam moved for a seleot commltteo to inquire into the
operation of th» Acts relative to the rating of immediate
lotsors. Ho bad liaited it to the one point as to imme.
diaw lauors in the hepe of preventing any opposition to
his motion ; but he thou ght a more general inquiry was
necessary, and could not much longer be withheld . He
did not want to get rid of tbe rating of immediate li ssora,
but he thought that other persons ought not to be rated .
Such a couroo would prtvent tbe Infinite subdivision of
land , wblih was so Injurious to Ireland .

Tho Marquis of Lan«d.vne wae sorry to oppose tha
mot ion, but he understood a case had been prepared in-
volving some of the questions allude to by the Eobla
earl as to tbe present mode of rating, and it would
shortly be decided by a court of law. Until rhae deck
sion bad been come to, ho did not b>"6 bow tbeir lord,
ships could take any step in tbe metier .

Earl FitwilliaH supported the moiion. He conjured
the government to adopt some sjstim of colonisation
which should assist Sin relieving the rotes . They had
waste lauds at one end of tho nor Id , and waste hards at
the other, and why not adopt some system whicb should
bring those two great ©lttnenta of producti on tog*-ther t
(Hear , beiir.) This was a mfttttr rcquirinj f immediate
consideration . This year the desire to t migrato was
not so great aB last year, and if thi-y waited until next
year it would possibly have disappeared altogether .¦Rirl Gbxt defecated, tha discussion of so Urge 0,

(SsksShb: um&&f oztf <ies <?<? <z mw /wMff li? £?<?/;<?#
fac faoLdfr? iota ecrcaia Qrceeedings arising out of tue
mi'&iag of M e  Qdaetews, Becoiofig'rsed of tf i e M J a e ] '
involved la his noble /r/ecdV observations, namely, that
it «b« in tho power o< any gaverntv.eRt to dispense pro£«
perfty end huppfnosj among' the p < oplo . Prosperity
mwit cw&« fwm th.<s Industry of ttta p ;opfe, aad fro m the
development of the national resources. That develop^
ment could not como without security, and government
had performed its task in restoring security , and B«p.
pressing crime throughout Ireland. Fie did not sea
tbat a sufficient case had been made out fov the motion
of tbe noble lord .

Lord Std&bt de Decies took occasion to express bis
regret that more attention was net paid ia parliament
to ttie wishes of tie Irish people as expressed through
their representatives,

Lord Beaumont considered that a good ground for
Inquiry bad been made out.

Lord Campbeil opposed the motfon.
Lord Montpaole supported the motion.
The ilarquU ef Clakeicaede could not see that thera

was any necessity for a committee of inquirj. If the
intention cf ihe Poo? Law Act wea not clearl y made out
as regarded lessors, thq bait remedy would be a short
bill to remove misconception.

The house divided—
Fur the motion 33
Against ... ., 27

llbjority —0
The motion was consequentl y earried against the

government .
The Evicted TE?ai?T8 (Irflend) Bin , after a Bfcort

discasalon , was rrad a second time , and then tbeir 2or<?«
ships ndjourmd to a quartir to ton o'clock,

HOUSE OF COMMONS .—Pabliamentabt Refobm .—
Hr Home , in rei ly to Mr E. B. Roche, &b to wh ibe?
the motion for parliamentary reform to be brou;ht for.
ward on the 20th of June , was to include Ireland and
tho IrUh people, rep lied , that he and those nith whom
he act- d Intended to do equal justice to tho whole of tbo
Uni 'ed K 'np;<1i.m.

The Sentence oh Mr MucnEt —JIr E. B. ItcciiE
said tbe botiAe un * aware ibat Mr MitcbtJ bn'l bsen
tried , convicted, s>nd s?ntcn'Jcd to fourteen jcRra ' trans,
portation. It m ight not be aware tl a' fine ¦¦ bin scr«
tence he had been treated with a dtgrcu of harshness
which wouM not bs shown to the vi>ry lowest GCHiicttd
criminal . He had been hurried away from hie fnmily
and frii nds , in :> manner heretofore unheard of. (Cries
of Oh , oh , ' 'ordrr .') lit (Mr Rocht) be^ed to nek
the Hoce Srcretary whether  it wau tbe intention to
carry out tfcae dieprop&rt/onste afid unjust sentence ?
(' Oh , ah ,')

Sir Cr. Gbet ,—I shall say nothing what ever with re-
ference to the epithets the 1 on . memb:r has used in in.
troducing hiB quen<ion . (Loud cheers,) If I under-
stand the question to mcfin — is tho ecntence pns =oH on
Mr Mitchel to be executed ?—1 bave to inform tho * on,
member tbat instructions havo been given for carry ing
tbat sinteDCeinto full effect.

IIotJEs cf Labohb—Jouenetmen Bakeks.—Lor .) R.
Grosvpnor move'', pur suant to notico,—' Tbat a eelcct
committee bo appointed to take into consideration the
petitions of tbe master and journojmen bilkers , com.
plaining of the extended hours of lnbour and o'her
griuviinced, and praying frr a legislative , nirb a view to
their redre83 . In the first place , he (Lord R. Grosvcnor)
laid down the general proposition tbat men cf all
nations are onn clase—tbat all vtf re memher ij of ona
groat family—and that when one member of tbat famil y
Buffered , ovary other member suffered eiihtr directly cr
indirectly with him. If that proportion was true , bow
much strongtr nid- ite t ruth beer wlu n the suffering
was that of a cloai in the particular natinn to which
they belonged. If the p rson» In th e bilking trade wcra
In astate of auiTnin;  not ariftin fj from m>) purtinl de-
pression in that busiuer-s, but from circumstances that
hava bi'en norranl to tho emplormmt in which ihey
vrere engaged , then he conaldired he made out a rase
which waa dfssrving tho serious consideration of the
leg islature. Tbo cumber of journeymen bakers in
iondon , Wearminster , n nd Middlesex , rmoun ed to
sbou t 12,050 and by their petition they ccmplained.
tha t owing to the excessive duration of labour , especial ly
tho ni ght work , they «tre deprived of the enjoyment
of ordinary rest, and had no tima for rrcreation or dc.
mesticcomfort ; their labours extended to twenty hours
out of twenty-four in heated and unwholesome atmo.
sp &tre , which destroyed bealth , and rendered them old
men when they ought to be in tfca pritno of HJ>. They
the refore prayed for Inquiry, ^ish a view to the redress
of the grievances unilt* V;bieu tbty laboured . Tha
master bakers had joined in the praye r of ihfj e peti.
tions, and had stated that tbe work , as now carried on,
was of no benefit to them , while it wns injurious to the
journeymen.

Sir De L, Evans seconded, tbe motion:
Sir G. GniTsaiii n« wa3 fluro tbcre was no indiBposl.

tion on the part of tbe hous» to listen to tbe complaints
nnd grievances of tbe working classes, an d to epplr  »
lemed y if tho cbbo v/as of such a nature as »o admit oi
practical legislation with rcxpect to it , He rtgrected ,
however, that he ftH compelled to oppose th« motion of
hisnoblo fritnd on this ground , that the evils complained
( f tvere not in his oplnioD , sutc ptib'e of nny legUhtiva
remedy, and ha was confirmed in that opinion by tht fact
that neither his noblo friend nor the hoar.ureble and
gal lant ra-mber hud suggested any. He had stuied
that as liis opinion ttro months ago. i^bni bis noble
friend and tho hon , momber for Fimbury nr.compiiv.iud a
deputation of bvkera to him , Ho supge sstd tinit the
evils compUined of afforded tauter ratbir (>i Bnuitary
vegul&tion th'j sn legislative interference . He woul d or*
jeet to che motion , also, x>a the ground that  to jjrnii t a
committee would imply tin opinion that rotne legiokitivo
remedy was possiblo , (Loud cheerB ,) Ho thought that
if they granted a committee , they would be onlj  priicti.
sinpf a dtlusios on tho j urne\ nr n baker *, ecuin x tbat
any lrg islative remedy ton  move tho Hrievnmes allrsted
was impossible . 11 ih. y granted t r,U commiiUi- , tha n,
the knifegrinders of Shift! M , anil tho co2ito.~ii< ;r< , ;;nd
nnn many other classtBof operatives , would oom» to the
bouse and ask for interference in t) eir enfe. (IKsr ,
bear ,)  He thoug ht that tbe onl y practical r. meiij
was, that the masttrB on.4 journe ymen baki rs ahv.uld
come to some agreement amongst themselves , (Mear ,
hear ,!

Mr Staffobd did not thi nk ibo tr f,';in:cnts of tha
right hen . g entleman , although tary mig-ht convince a
majority of tbat house , would convince the working
classes out of doors tbtt their interests were properl y as-
tended to within it. Althou gh they might not bn able io
suggest ans remedy for tfcc evils complj i nce! of , by fic nt-
iug a cominUteo they woul l ehow , ut least , to tbe work-
i ng claeseB that thiy were r oviiy to inquire into the sub.
j 'ict, and to listen to v.hm thoy couU tu ^geat in tha
sh.-ipe of a cure .

Mr Labovciiebt: sr.i'i ho wGuId not y ield to ttio hon.
ginf iman  wiiohr.d ju-1 >polii' n in his desire iv w.'.-. nd to>
tb e ilitLresti ) of tbo norkiiig cj f,»sts , but lx; biiie veJ that
they would onl y bo l r - 'ctiti ng a dilu&ion u .c i i i t^m if
tbt 'j were to grant tbo committed asktd tor. li they
were to impose r if t r ic t ion on adult labour iu ouu caee,
others wo uld soon c me forward with < quiOiy & rij ng
claims, (Henr , hear ,) The fusiian cutttra an»i others
who suffered undt-r great hardshi ps would prtss their
claims upon them.

Mr M, Milnes thought that the very foct of intelligent
men sitting upon theso committcca and Kn-nct in j ;  the
ptopo?alsof wcrking men would , of Itself , proiiuc a ^rcat
benefit . He thought thehoutio would act wisely bj grant-
ing tbe committee.

Mr H ome thoug ht her Maje sty 's governmi nt had taken
tha bsat coui-bo with respect to the question . If the
house was not to dtcido the present question , in tho
hopo of any beneficial result , what wna ihe usu of g< ing
into committee ? The honourable gentleman »bo Imd
j ust sat down *va9 lately in P*rU, and he wae BlV<id ho
had there Imbibed tome of Louis B!aiie:\s princ iples.
(Laughter ,) But he would put it to hia boo . friend
whether what was now tuMug place in Pj ris wns not
sufficient to pr*vent them from tning to Oo by detail
wh at was doing in that city bj wholesale .

LordlNGESThE said he was no foi'owor of Louis fll.'lfle ,
but lie tliouRht ho was only n '.vceati nrf a jus: chiiso in
supporting tti o motion of the > noblo lord. II j thought it
was their bouiui en duty ns reprcj enta ivi' S of th n people
to att end to 'ho grievancts cf which any portion cf them
complaints! H-j COIl 'CflSlid he Bfl W 100 vreat ft di?ppBi«>...^..
iteu'to attend to tho interests of cr.pital to tlffe P^^JSiJ?'"^of tho interests of labour . (Heer , lienr .) > ; v { ./:^&lU.$. '\\ *- ,

Sir B. Hall said he should olso havo groat pltasjiij ifri J "';-'̂ / fk
supporting this mouon.  ̂

¦.X-V^ > '-:~>?''j &!&j{
Mr GiaDSToNB aaiJ, t lio appointment of a (;bLumitte&> ' '"'i ''J^l~

UOWOVtr , could lea'l «o ao Rood result , und yToilld Only,; .'V.̂  f^^ralso expectations which there might bo a jj ifliplttaf ia',-^ - / £*§?.
satisfying. £ \ ,' ¦'."'̂ "C j : • r'i j^fe

Lord D. Stcabt said, if tha bouao gra n{gfl /&-ca$«"-ri'% .\ij^ jftf ife
mitteo , ftBc ries of unexampled facts weuld^^aij&.'=^;J5^-x £?
fore it, Believing that the oommitteo would" tycf "fc ĵ ftfci i' Wj %
good, by collecting such Information , ho should. ̂Sptf^fQ /̂
for U.

Mr Duncan supported the motion.
CupJain Fecoeli. said taatthirUen years ago. ha ba

Sntfrp-

y* i*wa.\&A<»«is\sn. <£. GsshsxĤ

\ THB TTARS1SG BELL.
f 

lie fl-or/i is on ths more,
' Look ahoat .̂

Tine is much we mar improve,
i Xever doubt;

}.zi  iJ" 2 ' ( ^bo andsrstacd ,
& ITErning Bell at k=ad
i'sj be hevrd throughout the Ian?,

Kinging ont.
lie shadows that are found

We msy scorn ,
Is the siinnj rays aronnd ¦

They arc born ;
Acd ss davrn Eacceedsto n'ghtj
Sj the rsys of Freedo&'s liaht
Tna the darkness of oar sight

Into mom'.
Though gb&my hearts desposd

At the sky,
There's a sua ts ghine beyoad ,

By-snd-b y.
Ere tij eiessel that we urge
Shall benesth the surf ace merge,
A beacon on the verge

Shali be aigh.
S:sp dt step the longest march

Can bs done ;
Single stones wiil forai in arch,

One bj one;
And with traion what we m'l
Can be all accomplished etill—•
Drops of trater turn a mill—

Siagly, none.'
1st us onward then for Sight ,

KotVing tasre;
A;d let Jnstics bs the michj

¦Ws adore.
Euild no hope; upon the sand,
i or a People h-.nl-in-hand
Can make this s b»tter land

Than before.
Ivini ^Aokt.

BebiflD

THE FAEMER3 STIERING.

TO T3E EDITOR OF THE NOETHEKH STAB.
Mr Deab Sib̂ —As your motto is—' Measurss , not

mtn,' Bud as jou appear to fearieesly advocate tbe ripfits
of man ,'and undauntedly esrose all tbose f tho woaJd
infringe the sacred iibertiesof the people, I thought the
following might not bs altogether uninteresting toyou.as
it tends to show that there really is a most decided fecl-
ini: for reform amongst a class, perhap3, least axptctcd .
viz tbe farracrs—tbe tillers cf the Ecil—the yeoffi en cf
Old Ens 'aud , A class, Mr Editor, tiat appeals to be
almo5i forgotten in the politics of the present day, they
5e> m to be left entirely in the background by these en-
lightened msnufactnrerj , who appear to consider a dolt
and a farmer as synonymous term* ; and I must confess
sot altogether Timeout a reason. But, then, Sir Editor ,
let ns consider tbo position of tbe farmer and tbat of
t&e manufacturer. Lst as consider ioiv tbs farziers
are enslaved ; bofr completely they are led by the' nose,
rnd made tbe toals of the landlords. It fairly makes the
blood fly in my veins when I tb !nk of it, and woeder the
farmers amongst the rest don 's shake off that oursed
apathy, and rise en masse, and demand tbeir rights.
It is my firm belief that nine-tenths of them that think
anything about the matter, are fully arcire of the ne-
cessity of reform—in fact, aro reformers at heart , bat
aare not open their months to say so. ButI Tvill not take
up more of your valuable columns than;necessary, should
jou think this worthy a place in them ; to proceed with
my story :

On Thursday last, the numerous mends of a wealthy
and iifiaential yeoman met to enjoy the Eport afforded by
an extensive rockery ; tho sport being over , and th<-
gusets assembled round the coavmal board , the conver
sation turned wholly upon the politics of tfee day. not
one present 'feut appeared to take an interest io, and
hed though t mack and deeply of the matter , A frie&d ,
much travelled in America, spoke at length on the law
of Primogenitor?, en d tie £vils of a State Church , and
held up that free acd glorious constitution of America rs
a precedent of a n ation's existing and flourishing too,
without on aristocracy, without a state church , and
state paupers, Another showed how unequal was the
taxation in this country ; hoff by far the greater portion
of the taxes were psii by thoEe least able to pay them .
In fact , sir, the company had more the appearance of a
political club than a convivial patty. The People's
Charte r was sbly and impartially d-scassed, being sap-
ported by a delegate's son, a most intelligeBt young man,
who, thongh young inyearB, appeared eld in knowledge,
and seamed to have imbibed politics with his pap, so
well was he at home in thera. The discussion went on
till all appeared so unanimous for reform, that one of the
company proposed—'That the presen t company do
form themselves Into a society, to be called 'The Teo-
man Reform Society,' which shall agitate for tfee follow-
ing points :—Universal Suffrage, Tote by Ballot, Trien-
nial Parliaments, and Equal Electoral Districts.' The
proposition Tfas seconded a&d canitd unanimously. Tho
worthy host was appointed chairman, a eecretsry ap-
pointed, and everything that was necessary for the

.facts mur #ancfe&

imperial uaruanmit
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bad the satisfceftm to pat opoa the sta °* " Sa-.
measure to relive tbe bakers fro» 1»"?"!1J*Mtrf h:
<3bye. Oa ibeearae PriBcip!« on »taeh he tten
dion]i Eupport the motion n°7 """ " t ot dilemma

CoU.Qd THc-HPfOK said. he ¦M*1?* "' princ;p1e he

i^, M« *«f tct^isCri XatLTJtteĵ irJ
ssch m H -tria j

Ia on this occasion.
aC'°Vf CsvL* "PKei. ana expreM.il a hop.
ttJ*'. -.tSfctsatog t^ unfortunate opp^tfan o. u,e
gorL^ent, fce should «UI have a msjerfty.

Itc consB divided—
For the motion " ,
Against It b\,f n

Fee —iASTiciL Cjuets —ITr Banv£Ei E brons &t ior-

«rG •Emotion relate to the MfcflUtlon Of the EmIs-
££¦ i Courts, msviag resolutions to the effect that
S^U.ioarf eriste.ee 

»« iajorioui 
to the subject ,

fiE d .-, s.-™dil to the jn dirial system ofthe country. 
^

Si- ;, Gssr ceacaired in the general news expressed

feTtht l^ouratte gentl^-m, and only oppose! flM «0-

£n r ¦ he ground of the impossibility of dawning; *
S"w- = ¦'• had feeeu already prepared on the suoject by

Oe v-
'ornev-Oaneral darin g the present Bee.ion, and

KMcl. ^"Wld fce Sroujht in sariy in tfa. next ; he there-

Jre U*4 =»« ** PrS'i0U3 «U8£ti °?- Aft£ ,f «
discn-ion the amendment iraa agreed to without a

fll
TH 

"rcsiic AccotTHis.-Dr Bowsing than mored a

serie/of resolutions, to the effect that the whole smoanj :
of the i*es . and of the various other forces of laoonxo

forfi-'VsbHc account , should , la the to* Instance be

either • Vd into, or accounted for, te the Broheqner ; that

Z l  - ' r:mentof the revenue shoald ba allowed to .top

any pL^on of its gmu receipts in their progress 
to 

the
jt̂  -, r withcat the prcrious snthorilyot Parlia-
ment ¦

: 
,.' shat us depar tment of expanatturo should ba

psra <¦ ¦ to appropriate to the public service any other
m~i ¦' a those ESBCtionsd by previous votes of Par-
Warn-* and that aU receipts from sales of store*,
or o- : ^ourcos, should bs paid into tho Exchequer.

Tr"
" -"' a&5 :CW.WB otthe ExcHEQCES agree d with many

efth- = -Mrfpres laid down by Drau«lnA btttdiuenttd
fro-a *: i-t of the practical conclusions wHch he was m.

dine- • .- dra« from them. The present mode of k«ep-

inc -i -  -ccoana was Esnctionpd by long practice, aad
Blth- "b sosio improvements nrght be effected in it,

fce « ' ¦'- not prepared to sanction suca sweepin g

cha-. 
', as nere proposed by fie hon. and learned

gent;t.:-;-.n.
A.f ;ir omo discussion,
D. i .-wsiso consented to withdraw all the resolutions

but i;. 'Jrst'one, which he regarded ss of such imgor-
tane - t" :»t fce would take the sense of the house upon

it, t r.n reflation W3s a3 follom:—' That th iE
bou?- o-nnot be the eSr-C tua! guardian of the revenues
cf tb~ -t^ te nn!eas the whole asonnt of the taxes , and
of TE -.3 Othsr EOurces of income , received for the
pab li- a -couut , bs either paid into, or accounted for , to
tfce l v.-Vqatr .'

T b HiSCELLos of ths Excheques , on the refusal of
J)e B.i.rj 'g ts withdra w all M» resolutions , moved tha
previ:.: . ̂witioui

Ti I'ouss divided, and the naabers were—
F.ir the qasstion being put ... 55
AiEinsti t ... 54

Uijority for ... —1
T;¦ '• resolu tion was tn en pu: . sad tae Buciters

Tier« :—
For tae rssolutioa SS
Agains tit ... 51

JI?j .->r ity for ... —5
T;. itsnie of both cf theso dirUions ogainst the

mini :j kit* rtceived with loud cheers.
KA i iSiL LiSD CjSpist —Mr O'Coskoe slid that

tbe . j t csa. =aronet tbe Secretary for tho Horns De.
part i: -: tai given notice of hi3 is^ectioa to call cpon
the i- i«e to inak a an alteration In the constitution oi

the !>' ional Land Company Cont aittee , as ori ginally

pro;- '=- '. by him (Mr O'Connor ,) The righ t bon. barone t
¦witr -1 to substitu te the name , of Mr Eayter , Mr Wort-

ley , ¦- • d Mr Heysood, for those of Mr Langiton , Mr
Hea •-r , and Mr Diverens. Aithonghhe had no grer.t
likii :- r  maabixi of thelefal prof-ssioa acting on com.
mi;i - , he would not oJ J ec: to the snbstitation of th e
Bam,* of Mr Wortly aBii Mr H ĵter for thoie of Mr
He.v/ .r tad Mr Devereux : but he wish&i Mr Lingston
too i .^tiinad oa tha committee, beesuBe his acquaint-
Bnc- r- i\b gg-icaltnral matters would prove useful there.
I f f  mht bon. baronet tra s parricnlari y aniious to
bar \r Iliywoofl cn thB committen, why not ficd roam
for : . i bf  excluding someotber racmbsr than Mr LiD^.
Etor rife (Mr O'Connor) had no otj<xtien to leave nut
the ¦ • . . baronet the number for Mary lcbone. (A laigb .)

S.: "¦ Gssr said, fce had no personal otjsction to auy
oft ' u:ioi-.e proposed fay ths honourable member , and
the riiicas which he (Sir G. Gnj)  had suggeste d
Trcr lij with the view of inikiBg the commiitee more
effit '. . If tha honourable member had taken the
nsi ru r -e of consrauaicstin g with him , previous to
pri? . -i his proposed lift , ths constitution of Sbp cim.
mil cou':3 have fce«n arrasg;d without snj difioulty.
AH • fUsi r2d was to have a mil and searching icqairj -
inst .. - •• subJ ECt. Mr Hey wood was propose-i by him as
a c •- '. »>¦ r of tne committee , because he tfas eoEntcteo
¦srit r -.v .-. -t &f the country much interested In the hon .
mei,. ¦• t 'c ssbeme, for the operatires ef Laucsshire bed
bee " :n :it-:d to tt 'ki sbsres in the Company, sad niaay
of t u hud psia their £4 far that purp ose.

S B. Hali said tha t altiioug h J-. e was tbe person who
fir s ;i ep.ised that the schemer ,i the honourable member
for Kij t>:s; hsin shonid be fnbjected to a searching in-
qair; _ the honourable member now said thst be bad
rat r mit have him for a member of the committed .
Ba; :.e wocld serve on the committee, for bs was deter.
mir: 'i to sift ths scheme to the bottom . It was righr
Ins? tne public should know how tho honourable mem-
ber h-S proposed to cons'-itnte the committee which wts
to investi gate a sabject of considerable legal d ffieulty.
Se*c;ag s«i-5e the honourable member, who would, of
course, bs chairman, th-re would remain fonrtctn mem.
ber? £cd of thosa seren had aercr eat in that Jsoafe
before, (Il.ar, near.) The honourable mem'-cr tad
Etar- c in "i;at hou5e, that when ha was at the bar he
hs--i <a-vK practice than iny ona else.

iCr O'Cossob.—O fmyytars , (K laagh .)
S;r B. IliLL —Nevertheless, the honomrable member

£aci stu ^ 'oasl j' aTot«3ei3 patting on the committee a sinzle
TUtm a cf tiie le^al profesiios to croBS-ersmine th?
¦wirnesses r.i<j would ba brought np in favour of ths
scfc.-ni -. W-j s thit a fair proceoding on the part of so
emi:itnt s practitioner ? (Hear.) The honourable mem.
ber proposed to h^rs on lha ciEimtttee only two g;atl t-
mea fl fr' ^cra coantctsd -nith tbe agricultural interest
mm sly, Mr Ssaolsfisld and Mr S. Crawford.

Jir O'Cossob said, Sir 6. Strickland ani Ur George
Thomrscn slso.

Sir B. IlAiL . as regarded Scotlan d, tfei» schenje, he
telievto , was attempted to fce conBEded with that coun-
try ; thtre wis cne Scotch number on the committee,
wbiie Jh:-rc were s!x who were connected with Ireland.
Sacv na i bitn the cosst'tation of this ctiamittce. I13
¦war 2 o-i rfcankfcl to hia ri ght hon. friend (Sir G. Gre *)
for :. tit 5 nU tne j ar ; of the govern ment not inte rferes
fart 1 -t t . .;h the nomination of this committee. He
(Sir f.. l i i  ') mi ght hnva taken the sense of the fcoust
Tr htf ' itr & committe e ought not to be appoint ed , and , in
that .-¦as .-, ho eight have nominated the committee him-
self, reij-Tct to the approval of the house . Bat h: <i a;
desirous saat tbe nsmin3tion of tne committee sfcouW
re§t in <tc lianas cf the ten . end learned gentleman .
He ^ isr?3 that hon. and learned genticmsa to appoint
iis owajary to carry out his schema . His ri ght fcon.
fTlEndLQ1! noislnatea three members in tkj pkce of threo
gen-lrm r n rto wonli not bava been cble to ^tltnd ;
Trithtbt ; eiception the cosimhteo wonia be of the iicn
and ira-.-ieS gentsc-mau'i Gwn nomination : twelve bei::;
dire-1*-!!' n iminstaS by him, and three b? tha Secro'arv cf
S:2*t fur tbs Home Department. As rrgerded tbe fiej ir?
of tlie ton. and learned gentleman that fce (Sir B. Hal!)
ihonlc iict fcv; on the coamittee, fce cenld sr sare the fcOR.
anilesrnid gentleman, that in his position as a m-. mb:r
¦of 2 great metropolitan distri ct he hai quite enoug h on
his tj 'j -?.3 without attending to tfee Echemes ef tho hon.
and lcarc:3 |ea!lsman. If it ssoull bo the pl«as<ir? o'
the hnu?e t l<at he should not be a memb er he sbonM re
thsnkicl : tut if, oa tha contrary, i: was the derive cf
the hc-.:*t fnst he should ba oa the eonsmitte?-, hetsr
tai islj would discharge bis dnty on it to the bsni. of h:s
at. .Uj, 32d see wheihtr it was advisablsor UR2i»vi=2b)e
thut tne scheice should ci ktinue. The case of the to-,
ana itiTscd geatleoa* was this,—he bad put forth a
ecberse for which a n?w la^ wss reqa;r-d to make it
Ieg°!. Sow, althongh not kara-cd in tbe l&w, he (Sir
B. Hili) tieiieved that if any person pnS forward a
EC ifTne whica was not sanctionei j by th3 law, au the
par :le» a-io were involved in that 'cij fin» bad their re.
136^- ccr.Intt the pers on «r):o so pus it forward. The
fccs. caJ iuj raed gfintlfman , therefore , stood in thai po-
Bitlou ,f-:3 ovtrj one of these parties—being upwardj of
108,000 pemns—fead thei r l«gal rtaied j *j:amst the bor.
en<5 s?an ied gentleman. Ks one could be surpriEtd that ,
unde r ;uch circumstances , the bon . and lta rnod gen
th '-flit) S'boa 'd endeavon r to take some steps to protect
ftiu sbsii . The re^iJtration of the tchema had been pro -
Illirf .i tut th2%p *oniisehad neverbecn carrieo into effect.
In Julv ]s6t, the bon. and learned gentlcmsn stated Et
K ottsnehani thit be bad procurtd a stamp of the vslu*
cf £000 .

Ur F . O'Cokkob : £800.
Sir B Hilt , well , £330, lor tbe purpose of reguUr.n;

fto cr ^vasy , tnt up to this time that had not been
dcue ; it'bad 'only bsen pro visionally registered .

Sir G . Gatr. eiplaiaeii that he had o:j-:eted to tae
asTi -. -.- or Mr Lingston only bcc=tise he understood that
tb*t h-i'-lissn did net wish to serve on ilia committee .
T^= nirr.c of the hon. member for Oxfordshire wsa on
tkc cosraitree ; ha cossider^d thct hon. genthmsn to
ti s. v;rv valaablu member (hear, beer), but he thought
the. the'a-sis of tfcehon. Esembtr for tte citj of Oxford
CJx r R" . P. Wood) should sUo bo n-iiei.

Mr F . O'Coy;,-os said , that Tri m regard fo tte t-oas-

.Flaiat c: ihe right hoa. -baronet of his (ilr O'CocncrV)
s:: bar 'ng given his notice t; lbs asmes hs Intends-
ts jroppta, "he btlirrtd tbe usuai ccurss was :'or the
lima iircpiifog.ttfo appoiataeut of a commutes also to
nonicate the committee, and then, when the Bames
tt .ri on the paper, a canrajunkation. respiting them

[ ai ht be bad with any member of the goveranunt. Thet
I was the course he had pursued. The qaeilien b« to tbe
I legality of tbe schema was one which must ceme bafore
I the house again nadef any oiieamBtancei. li to whathad

fallen from cbehon. baronet the member for Harylebone,
that hon. gentleman appeared to have come preraaturel;

[ prepared with his brief. If aDy cause cauld bo gbown
for objeeting to that hoa . baronet's being on tbe com-
aii ttee , he nsost certainly had shown that objection hlm-
«eif, /or , by liti mode of addressing himself ts the sub.
ject'tha, night, ha clearly marked tbe temper in which he
would approach tbe inquiry. As to the objection
urged to tbe nomiaation of yonng istmbers, he (MrF.
O'Conaor) confessed that he would much rather dis-
pense with the unices of the old musty prejudices of
those gsntlem-n wio were in the Habit of serving on
committees . (Lau ghter.) Objection had also been

made to the numberof agricu ltural member * nomin ated

on the commi ttee , bu t it should be known tha t the mem-
bers of the Nationa l Land AsBOciatioa wero not eonfined

¦ to the manufacturing districts ; th«y were spread Over-

all the country. The feasibility and practicabili ty of
the scheme w^ra what ha required 

to have ascertain ed,
and that was tho reason why he wished to have prac tical
agricul turalists on the committee A plan of exactly
ths Bime descripti on had been bigbly euleglse<J by Lwd
Clarendon when adopted in Ireland . Al to the threat of
the hon. baron e t that if be should bo on the committee
he would insist upon a searching inquiry, he (Mr F.
O'Conner) begged to assure him that If he could shake
tne plan and destroy it he (Mr F. O'Connor) should be
satisfied with tho result . Wi th regard to tne regiBtra-
tion of tfcis company, be went in that direction as iar

' as he could until he foaad that if Le proceeded farther
it would be ruinous, end tken he determined to appeal to
parliament. But the registration would have been com-
pleted, but for a doubt entertained by JI r Tldd Pratt, In
consequence cf a construction which had been put upon
certain words by Mr Justice Wightman different from a
former construction which bad been put upon words
ejutdem generis.

The Att penet Gehebal. —No, 00!
Mr F. O'Coksor would challenge the Attorney General

to disprove his statement.
Tbe Attobnei GEHKBiLssid, that he refused to allow

the Company to bo registered, because, in bis opinion,
tb.3 !cfoeme was not legal, (Hear , tmr.)

MrF. O'Cohko* Bnid , tho directors went before M-
Tidd Pratt, find this was tbe firs t time he had ha
that the AltorneyGaneral was in the w»y of the regla
tration being completed. The Company, as he badbs"
foro stated, was provisionally regietered, and , as they
all kaew, the £eed of the Ccmpany was tbe thing to
bo registered . Now, the object which he had in view,
arising ont of the csursa which he took in that house,
*ss to lay the foundation for doing those things Id
each a manner a» to eave ezpenie to the subscribers,
by avoiding tho cost of stamp duties. With reference
to tha composition of the committee, he could only
express the strong regret which he felt that any one
of tii3 j arors should have bees 10 T&ry captious as he
hta found the honourable baronet the member for
Msrjlebone. If the right honourable baronet the Home
Secretory, wished that tbe hoaourable member for
Mar>lebone sboaid beleng to the committee; and that
ilr L^Dgston was not willing to serve, then he should
accede to tbe wishes of the right honoarable baronit;
but he hoped that the honourable baronet , the member
for Maiyletone. would go into the committee uabiaaBed ,
Bad tha t he woald, while he »ot in jud gment on tte
scheme, «ndeavoar to Jay nside such feeliags as he had
tbat night thought proper to express. It was only ne-
C5532ry for bim to add tbat he wished for the most com-
yleta and searching inquiry. Perhap3 the best illuatra.
iion he cuu '.d give of tha position of the honourable
baronet , wa» by comparinK it with that of an IiiBh
silicitor, who when Lord Clare was Chancellor, dis.
'.urbed the court. His lordship asked him if be wa« in
the cause , and for rrbich of the parties he was con-
cerned—ha was a relative of tbe defendants, and was
emplojed by the plaintiff— so he repl'ed. • My lori>, I am
employed for tha plaintiff, and CONCARNE D for tXe
defendant. (Great laughter.) Now he (Mr O'Cj nnor)
thought that that would turn out to be the position
iu which the hosourable baronet stood , as the compii.
menis paid to tt> 8 honourable Rtntltman '8 right
honourable friend (Sir 0eerge Grey) were very saspicious.
(Hear hear.)

Sir 6. Gelt said, tbat bis wish was to make as sligh t
an al teration hb possible in the constitution of the oom-
tnittcB. As there icemed to be snmo doubt aa to whether
Mr Langston was willing to aerie or not, ha iheald take
caro to communicate with that hon. gentleman, and if
hs-could not serve, then there could be no objection to
the appointment of HrHsytvood .

The nomination of the cammittoe, aspropoied , was
tnen agreed to, and the rem aining orders of tbe day
havicg been disposed of, the house adjourned at half-
past c ne o'clock .

WEDNESDAT , Mat 31.
HOU SE OF COM M ONS.—Rohan Catholic Relie?

Sill ,— On the motion to go inte comnittee oa this
bill.

Mr Law mived , as an amendment , that it be an in-
struction to tho committee to divide tho bill into two
psr;a. H:s object was to separate that portion which
referred to the removal of penalties inflicted by old
sisttitej from the part which was designed to remove tbe
securities taken when the Emancipation Act of 1829 was
psssed. He thousht it right that , as the two principle*
were entirely different , opportunity should bo given to
tho houi: to Srcida on them as distinctive question .

Alter seme fiiseusBion the house divided, and the
numbere were

For the- amendment ... 142
Against it 129

Majority f ar —13
The house then went into committee; but ths proceed-

ings were so very confused and irregular that when six
o'clock came no progress had been made in the considera
tion of the bill.

The Chaibxan thea quitted tbe chair and the houaa
broke up,

{From our Third Edition of lost wek.)
THURSDAY , MsT 25, 1848

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Jews Disabilities Bin,.—
Tne Marqais of Lakdsdowne mored the socond reading of
?hU bill , 8sd in eo doicg, contended that the constlto-
tij n excluded no man from participation in the regula-
tion of the affairs of the country on account of his opl.
nions , and that by no Aot of Parliament bed tbe Jews
ever been specifi cally ref used admission into Parliament .
The oaths which foimed the only barrier against a Jew
tEkicg his B=at as a Member of either Hense bad been
enacted solely and avowed^ for the purpose of excluding
Roaian Catholics at a critical period, when it was feared
pEr ^oos of that religion Were favourable to the cause of
th? Pretendc-r, He did not believe that on religions
grounds they were boURd to exclude Jews, nor did be
consider persons of the Jewish persuasion unfit to have
a voico in the legislature.

The Earl ef Ellekbobocob morad that the bill be
read a second time that day sis months,

The Duk-j of Cahbkid qe opposed the bill ,
YiEconat Cannin g supported the bill, and the Aroh -

bishop of Canterbur y and Earl Winchelsea briefly de-
cisred their intention of giving it opposition .

The Duke of AEOYtE supported th: second reading of
thu bill , as did also the Bishop of St David 's.

Thi Bi sfeop of Oxfoj ib opposed the bill, on the ground
thai the Jew * ware a separate nation , and tha t they
verged on infidelity.

Tne Earl cf St Geehans said no reason ,was ad.
Gucid , nor did he know any reason (Thy the Jews
eboald not ecjoy eiv'l rights ia their full extent , and
he believed that if they were admitted to seatg in the
legislature tLej wonld become useful and proper legis-
l&tore a

Lord Staslet basei his opposltioa. on religious
ground?. He could not consent to plsce Jews on the
same footing as Caristians,

L rd Bboughah lupporte d the bill.
Tbe Marq'iis of Laksdowhe replied , after which th e

honse divided on the question, that the bill be read a
5- 0033 time, whf n there appeared—

Contents :—Present 98
Proxies 82—128

Non-tcnttsts '.—Present 125
ProxieB • 38—163

Majority acainst the government —35
The Coflwoifs were occupied the entire night in

committee on the Public Health Bill. Eventually
progress was reported, in order that the bill might be
n printed .

FRIDAT , Mat 26th.
HOUSE OF LORDS .—The BiBhop of Oitobd pro-

sensed s Bill, which was read a first time, to prevent
and punish tbe seduction of ftmales for hirs and re-
ward ,

HOUSE OF COKHONS —The hou»e went inta 0
C >mmittee of Supply, when, after some discussion , the
Secretary of the Admiralty took several votes on ac.
coint for Nsval Services.

The QiaHScatiou and Registration of Electors Bill
(Ireland ) wat read a second time.

The Elections and Pj lliag Places (Ireland) Bill was
r?ad a second time, and orderad to bo committed on
Uondav week.

Mr Hisdlst obtained leave to fering ia a Bill to
aaond the laws rel&tfog to Sunds; trading, as far re-
gards the metropolis.

Eoltos.—The monthly meeting of this branch will
be hold on Sunday ' evening next, Juno 4th, at six
o'clock.

Braotobd.—Tha West Riding delegate meeting
will bs held in Butterworth's-baildiD g, Bradford , on
Sund ay, Jims 4th. All the local lecturers in tbeWest RidiDg are invited to attend , and those places
hiving meetings for that day, sra requited t&
forego them. Business to commence at ten o'clock
ia ihe forenoon.

Easingtcx-las-e.-A meeting of the members of
the National Cnarter Association and Land Com-
p v.Qj  wiJl be held at Mr J. Hunter 's, Brick -garth
t=> elect class-leaders and officers , according to the
new Plan of Organisation, when a espy of local
rules will ba presented to each officer.

Baxbubv.— Mr Bnnton will deliver two lectures at
the theatre ; one on ths Land, on Monday, the 5th ,
and the other on the People's Chat ter, on. Tnureclay,
Jaae 8. Chair, to be taken eaCli ereaing at half.past
seieE.

THE NORTHERN STA K ,
SATURDAY , JUNE 3, 1848.

IMMOLATION OF TIIE PATRIOT ,
JOH N MITCHEL.

The patriot has fallen. The first victim
under the Gauging Bill has been immolated at
the altar of British despotism. I reland is once
more struck down to the dust in the person of
her noblest son. John Mitchel is at this mo-
ment loaded with chains, and subjected to every
pain and penalty prescribed by the law for the
worst outcasts of society.

What has bQQn John Mitchel's crime ? Thu
" crime" of loving his country , and strug^ling
for the rights of the oppressed millions. He
is not the first Irishman who has devoted him-
self—mind and body, heart and soul , blood and
life—to the ever defeated , but ever glorious,
struggle to redeem his country from a foreign
yoke, and the sons and daughters of his na-
tive land from slavery ; but lie is the first man
amongst Ireland'^ modern patriots—sham and
real—who has boldly unveiled the hideous
vices of Ireland's (anti)-social system, and
manfull y contended for the rights of the la-
bourers and the sons of the soil—their social
as well as their political rights. The cry of
f: Ireland for the Irish'' was not raised by
John Mitchel in the hollow and juggling sense
it was employed by Daniel O'Connell. The
founder of the United Irishman desired that
every industrious Irishman should have a
share in the blessings, which by Nature 's boun-
teousness and the virtues of her children , Ire-
land ought to be possessed of. The martyr
desired that, not only should his countrymen
walk their native land free from English ty-
ranny, but also from local aristocratical oppres-
sion. He aspired not only, like Emmett, to
free his loved land from foreign thrall, but
also, like the Gracchii, to redeem his poor
countrymen from the grinding tyranny of the
robbers of the soil and the plunderers of
Labour.

Therefore, John Mitchel has been sacrificed.
The Irish aristocrats and the English aristo-
crats, who hold and possess the richest
tracts of I reland's soil by the brigand's right
—conquest—hounded on the English govern-
ment to destroy him. Secretly leagued , too,
with these were the sham patriots who, for a
long time past , have made a trade of agitation ,
and who, therefore, desired the destruction of
the man who was too virtuous to be a party to
their thimble riggery. That hypocrite, John
O'Connell, who,now pretends to shed tears of
sympathy over the fallen , fettered patriot, and
his noble-hearted wife and children — that
same O'Connell did his best to bring about the
atrocity which he now affects to deplore ! Can
it be true that Smith O'Brien has played a part
only second in treachery t o that played by
the vile O'Connell ? Why has " the descen-
dant of Brien Boru" studiousl y kept himself
from any expression of feel ing in favour of
his gallant countryman ? Is it true, as the
Dublin correspondent of the Times asserts,
that some of those who were supposed to be
friends of Mr Mitchel have, since the trial,
been}" blandly insinuating that theyjrepudiated
his doctrines—that he was too 'ge-a-head' for
their gentle nerves—that, in broad fact, he
deserved what he got, and th at n troublesome
ally had been satisfactorily disposed of ? "For
the honour of Irishmen we hope this is not
true. The prosecutorsy judges, and jurors of
poor Mifchel would be regarded as honest and
true men, compared with such false-hearted
heirs of Judas.

We admit that John Mitchel did violate the
Gagging Act , and was, therefore, according to
Parliament-made law, guilty of "Felony."
But, then , his " guilt," so called , was virtue ;
his crime entitled him not to tho fetters of the
Felon, but to the civic crown of the Patriot.
In the language of Mr Holmes, though sta-
tutably guilty he was not mora lly guilty. To
convict John Mitchel was to convict Ireland,
and acquit and justif y Ireland's oppressors.
England is our native land , but we declare that
had we been on the Jury, not ten thousand Acts
of Parliament , Attorney-General's accusations;
Jud ge's charges, or oath-swearing mummeries,
should have induced us to have agreed to any
other verdict than that of acquittal.

Laws that are violations of justice ought to
be trampled upon by every man who has the
opportun ity of testifying for the right against
the wrong.

And such would have been the result of the
trial , had not the Government taken good care
to pack the Jury with partisan-enemies of the
accused patriot.

We must explain the organised fraud which
in Ireland passes under the name of "Trial by
Jury.''

The General Jurors Book of the city of
Dublin is said to contain about four thousand
six hundred names, of which three thousand
are Roman Catholics , and sixteen hundred
Protestants. From this book the Sheriff of
Dublin is required to take a list of 150 names,
out of which sre chosen Juries of twelve, to try
each case brought before the Judges. From
a collection of names, two-thirds of which re-
present Roman Catholics, justice requires that
of the 150 there should be something like 100
Catholics ; but the Sheriff , in making up his
list, out of which he knew the Jury would be
selected that would try Mr Mit chel, placed
thereon the names of 122 Protestants, and but
twenty-eight Roman Catholics.

Mr Mitchel s counsel desired to expose the
Sheriff' s infamous conduct , and summoned Mr
Monahan , the Attorney-General's brother , and
Mr Wheeler, the Sheriff's Deputy, to prove the
packing of the panel. But loth 'these " gentle-
men" had left town ! Mr Mitchel thereupon
demanded a postponement of the trial, that he
might be enabled to find and drag these plotte rs
into court. The Attorney-General—brother
to one of the conspirators—shamelessly op-posed the demand for a postponement ; and, of
course, the worthy jud ges took the same side,
and refused to allow of any deky, Otha- wit-

" OUR GLORIOUS CONSTITUTION."

"THE SUPREMACY OF THE L.VW
DEMONSTR ATED."

Our " glorious constit ution"—"the admira-
tion of the world , and the envy of surrounding
nations (?)," is said to guarantee to *' free-born
Britons" certain invaluable rights ; amongst
others, freedom of the press—the privilege of
publicly meeting for the discussion of griev-
ances, and the bearing arms for self-defence
All these vaunted privileges have been, com-
pletely violated within the last few days.

Freedom of  the .Press.—The " United Irish-
man" has been suppressed by brute force. The
tyrannical suppression of the " United Jnsh-
man" far exceeds the worst of the acts for
which Charles the Tenth was expelled from the
throne of France ; and even excels in villany
the blackest deeds of that prince of Whi gs, the
kickeel-out King of the Barricades.

Freedom of Meeting.—Some ten days ago
Lord John Russell declared that the people
were satisfied , and did not want further reform.
On Monday eve last, a vast multitu de peaceably
paraded the streets of London ; their shouts
for the "Charter " and "Mitchel," testified
that they did want further reform, and were
by no means satisfied with the proceedings in
Dublin. The next day a police order was
issued forbidding processions. The people
obeyed this order , and on Tuesday eve contentpd
themselves with holding^ meeting- on CJt'rken-
well Green. The following day out came another
edict forbidding meetings, and on Wednesday
eve, police , " specials," pensioners, and cavalry
were employed to wound and maim the people,
and disperse the meeting by force. The same
day enormous bodies of police, " specials," and
soldiers—horse and foot—were employed at
Manchester to prevent the people assembling
to express their sympathy for the patriot
Mitchel.

The light to hear Arms.—This, besides being
a " Constitutional privilege," is said to be
guaranteed by " the Bill of Rights ;" but the
supposed privilege is practically an illusion.
As long as the people are allswed to have guns
or pikes they are not permitted to learn theuse of either, under pain of Transportation as
provided for in the Acts of Parliament respec-ting training and drilling. But they are noteven allowed to possess arms except at thegood pleasure of the magistracy. The accountswe publish from Bradford , in another columnprove this. We are disgusted to see MrFerrand , who, heretofore, professed to be •' thepoor man s friend ,1' busying himself in robbino-working men—according to law—«f their
arms, and committing them to prison , for noworse crime than that of imitating the
" specials." It will be seen that these acts ofinsolent tyranny drove the people to resist-ance. In the furious conflict that ensued thebu ll ying police and valiant "specials " cameoff second best ; but of course tU j »:ople were
overpowered by the military.

The Supremacy of the Law demonstr ated " isthe title given to this affair by theb»M pennya liner who has reported it . We suppose thatthe supremacy of (he laio deinousWated simplymeans, that the law has demonstrated the Conslitution with all its privil ege* ami guar antees]to be a Humbu g !
The events of the last^ew, days ha ve alsodemonstrated ;—

To Lord John Jlussel l.-~'lk& thepeoolo ,i
demand the Charter. 

p a°
To the Times.--That Chartism i* not d-9l,but is alive and stronger than ever ; and th fit (the aforesaid limes) ia the leading j ;ai! :

Europe. °'
To the Peop le of Ireland.—That the working men of England are the staunch friendof their Irish brethren ; and that they retra JMITCHEL aa a patriot, and hig persecutoras the real traitors. r*
To the Working Men of England.—That theshopocracy, who crave their assistance for

" further reform/' areas ready as ever to takeup bludgeons on tha order of the aristocratagainst the people. '
To the "Specials."—That they have a goodchance of getting "monkey's allowancesmore kicks than halfpence."

_ To the Government—That playing at sol-diere to keep down a justly dissatisfied people"is a costly {f oll y which the state of theExchequer by no means admits of.
"Suppression is a (fame

Which , were Lord J ohnny wiie,
Whigs would not play at,"

There is no maxim that we wish to teach thepeople which we cannot find in the Whig text-book, for in stance—that these violations of the
constitution are expensive experiments, and as
the Melbourne.Whig maxim was with reference
to the Chartists :—

RUIN THEM WITH EXPENSES !
What was sauce for the goose will be very
nice sauce for the gander 1

" We have put down Chartism," said the
Times, three weeks ago, and n&w, behold sol-
diers under arms all night—the poor old pen-
sioners forced to " march, march again"—the
valiant knights of the broomstick torn from
the arms of their distracted better-hsWes—the
police *' as busy as the detil in a gale of wind"
—and the magistrates sitting up all night to
prevent—by the help of Mr Braidwood's bri-
gade—the Chartists setting the Thames on
fire ! Verily, " there is no peace for th«
wicked."

DOWNFALL OF FINALITY.

On Thursday evening. Lord John Russell
announced a Bill for the Repeal of the Rate-
paying; Clauses of the Reform Bill !

" Work a little lsnger !"

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

Ministers have suj rered a succession of de-
feats. The Lords have thrown out the Jewish
Disabilities Bill by a majority of thirty -five,
und , in spite of the opposition of the Govern-
ment, have appointed a Committee to inquire
into the working of the Irish Poor Law—an in-
quiry which , when asked for in the House of
Commons by seven-eighths of the Irkh Mem-
bers, was successfully resisted by the Ministryr
The Commons have caught the infection , and
on Tuesday night beat the Government in two
divisions, on a motion of Dr Bowring for an
improvement in the mode of keeping the Pub-
lic Accounts, by which the real sura extracted
from the pockets of the people annually, might
be shown. At present, some seven millions
a-year are collected, which never find their
way, either into the Exchequer or the Na-
tional Balance Sheet, being absorbed by the
collectors of the taxes, and applied by them to
their own support , without passing through
the Treasury. The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer resisted the motion in a long but utterly-
unintelligible speech. " Your queer no mean-
ing puzzles more than wit," says the poet, and
most certainly we found the attempt to extract
a meaning from a single sentence of that
speech , was a labour as vain as to extract sun-
beamsj^from cucumbers. Only .-two distinct
ideas remained at its close. First, that the
motion was to be opposed. Second,'profound
wonder that such an addle-headed, gabbling
nincompoop should be a Cabinet Minister,
Chaneellor of the; Exchequer, and, conse-
q uently, the levier and the spender of the
taxes of this great country . Truly, it is a
lucky thing to be brother-in-law to an Earl.
That is the true receipt for having " greatness
thrust upon" you. But the spectaclef some-
how, does excite uneasy sensations, and we
cannot help thinking of the future fate of an
empire whose destinies are entrusted to such
hands. The House divided twice ; first—upon
the previous question , in which the majority
against Ministers was one ; and then on the
first of Dr Bowring's resolutions, 'when it was
increased to f ive. Members, by their cheers,
seemed to be quite surprised at finding they
had a will of their own, and seemed as frisky
as a dog when it has first got the collar off.
Like the said dog, however, jthey are quite
ready to be chained to the Whig kennel
again.

In the case of the Irish Poor Law, the speci-
fic terms of the resolution passed, in spite of
the Government, for in quiry into the single
point of the rating of lessors. But virtually it
will open up the whole question of the
maladministration of the law by the
under officials of the Whigs, who have
lorded it over all the local administrators
in a most approved Bashaw fashion. Whe-
ther it may not, as one of the consequences,
eventuate in changes of the law, which will
make it even more unfavourable to the poor
and destitute than it is now, is another ques-
tion. But there can be little doubt of one
fact, that this precious spawn of Whig legisla-
tion is thoroughly detested , both by those whohave to pay the rates, and by those who unfor-
tu nately have to be supported by them. It is
a capital specimen or the lolly of attempting
to govern a nation by foreign legislation, andforeign officials ; and , as Lord Stuart de Decies
said

^ 
" It has, in conjunction with the refusal of

inquiry at the early period of the Session, made
more converts to Repeal than any single cause
that can be named." It is a great blessing- that
Whig- measures are found to be useful in any
way, and that sometimes without knowing or
intending it, they fall into the mistake of doing
a good r.ction.i 

1 he reje ction of the Jewish Disabilities Bill
is an event of more importance in itself than
either of the preceding subjects, and taken in
connexion with them, proves how slender the
hold of the present ministry is upon the reins
of Government. They sit on the Treasury
Bench , as we have very often said, merely
because there are no other parties pre-
pared to take their places ; and rule Englandnot on account of their o»vn strength, but
in consequence of the absence of union
and determination on the part of their
opponents. We have throughout been favour-able to the Bill which the Lords have thrownout, and have consistently advocated it upon
the broad principle of religious equality, and
the right of every man to all the privileges ofa citizen, so long as he performed the duties of
a citizen. We repudiate all civil disabili-
ties on the ground of theological opinions,
but we confess that this defeat of the
Ministry gives us pleasure rather than other-
Wise. There cannot be a doubt that Lord J.
Kussellowes his seat, as a member for the
City of London, solely to the implied if not
direct understanding, that h& would, as PrimeMinister, exert his utmost influence to carry
thi smeasure: to whatever cause its rejection may
be owing—whether to his ownlukewarmness orIns weakness as a minister—the result is equally
damaging to him ; and we venture to predictthat this is the last Parliament in which he
wtt sit as the representative for the City of
London. He and his party may try to get upa spurious agitation in his favour on the
strength of the rejection ;of the bill , but the
people are not to be led off the true scoot by
such a mere red herring. They have alreadyiiacl sufficient proof that foa administration is
only powerful for evil ; and as for his inten*tions, they may, likg other good intentions, goto pave that place which i3 nameless ta ears
polite.

The electors of the City ij ave taken the mat-
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j u s t  PCBIC »TS HBD' nesses could, however, have been feund, for To Lord John Russell—>'lk& thepeonl 0 .i.How Ready, a Hew" Edition of

MR. O'CONNOR'S WORK ON" SMALL FARMS.

To bo had at the Northern Star Office , I<J, Great Win d-
nill .Street; and of Abel Heywooi}, Manohester.

Just Pub lished , Price 2d.
DR M'DOUAL L' S ADDRESS to the MIDDLE

CLASSES.
TH E CHARTER— WHAT IT MEAN S ;
THE CHARTISTS— WHAT THEY WANT .

Also, in the prrss , a reprint of
DR M'DOUALL'3 DEFENCE of CHARTISM , befoi-o

Baron Gurney, at Chester , August 16th , 1839.
B. Dipple, 42, Holywell-street , Strand , London , and all

Booksellers ; also, at the Literary Institution , John-
street, Tottenham.eourt-road , and the Land Office , Hi ,
High Holbora.

NOW PU BLISHIN G.

THE POLITI CAL WO RKS OF THOMAS PAIKE
Oomp lete la otte thick velume, pvice Gfi ., {n which

will be found several pieces never before published in
England ; and an appendix , containing the Trial o
Thomas Paine, with a portrait of the author.

Just Published, in Penny numbers ana Fourpenny
parts, VOLTAIRE'S PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY.
May be had. complete, in two volumes, handsomely
bound, 12a. The first volume has a medallion likeness
of the author, and the second, a full length portrait , as
fee appeared in his 70th year. To the first volume is pre-
fixed a copious Memoir of his Life and Writings. Every
care has been takon to keep tho text correct , bo that it
may remain a lasting monument of the genius and indo,
mitable perseverance of the author in enlightening and
liberating bis fellow creatures. The two volumes contain
1,276 pages, elearly printed , crown 8vo.

VOLTAIRE'S ROMANCE AND TALES, in one vol.price 3s. 6d.
THE DEVIL'S PULPIT. By the Rev. Robert Tailor.

two vols. price 5s., published at 9s.
TIIE DIAGESIS. By the same author, price 5s., pub-

lished at One Guinea.
THE MANUAL OF FREEMASON RY. JTy Carlile,

published at 15s. and now reduced to 6a. This is thu
only edition that contains the celebrated Introductions,
being a complete Key to the science and mystery o
Aasonry. Three parts in one volume, haudeomcly
beund.

THE MIRROR OF ROMANCE , one thick vol., 400
pngei, 4to., double columns, price fis., containin g the fol-
lowing :—Leone Leoni, by George Sand—Physiology of
Matr imony, fifty cuts , by Paul de Koclt—Whito House ,
s. Remance, and the History of Jenny , by the same
au thor—Simon , the Radical , a Tale of the French Revolu-
tion—Memoirs of an Old Man of Tiventy-iivo , an amusing
tale, <fcc.

W. Dugdale, If , Holywell-street, Strand.

' Physical force as a means of obtaining political right.
MR CHARLES SOUTHWELL will lectura on the

afcove subject, in the Hall of Science, City.road,
on Sunday, June 4th.

An d on Sunday, June Uth-Subject: 'The trial and
sentence of John Mitchel .'

On Sund ay, the 18th , the subject will be, 'Richard
Cobden and Feargus O'Connor — which best deserves the
people's suppo rt. ' Discussion after eat-h lecture.

Admission, Twop ence.

SALE OF ALLOTMENTS.
TWO FOUR ACRE ALLOTMENTS , are now

on sale.
All applications to be made to tlie Directors, at their

sffice , 114, High Holboro, London.

NATIONAL LAND COMPANY.
TO BE SOLD, a valuable FOUR ACRE allotment ,

CROPPED , pleasantl y situated , and the Boil is of
fi rst quality, aud in eicelleul condition.

AU communications to be addressed , (postpaid, to
A Z., \2Q8, Shoreditcn , London.

NATIONAL LAND COMPAMY.
Snie's EndEs ato.

THE RIGHT OF IMMEDIATE LOCATION , on the
above named splendid estate t9, be disposed of. The

allotment consists of Two Acres of Land (the quality of
which need not be mentioned , as tbe Company have been
offered ^120per Acre for it); a well-built Cottage con-
taining Tbree Rooms, a Back Kitchen with a Pump in it,
a Dairy and Outbuildings for a horse, cows, pigs, &c.
Price, including everything, £4o.

Address (post-paid) to the Directors of the National
Land Company, Hi, High H»lborn , London.

TO THE ALLOTTEES who are to be located at Snig's
End and the Moat Estates. I have commenced as

GENERAL CARRIER , every Saturday, from Redmarley
to the New Inn, Gloucester—there and buck the same day
Any allottee coming from Gloucester or Tewkesbury can
have his goods and luggage fetched any day in the week ,
upon reasonable terms.

Apply, bj letter (post-paid), to William Wilks, Crown
Inn, Redmarley.

TO TAILORS.

By approbation of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
and H. R. H. Prince Albert .

NOW BE.IDY ,
THE LONDON AND PARIS SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS for 1848, bv Messrs BENJAMIN READ
and Co., 12, Rart-Btreet , BloomBbury-square, nearOxford-
street, London ; and by 6. Bebueb, Ilolynell-stfeet ,
Strand ; and all Booksellers, an exquisitely exeeH ted and
superbly coloured PRINT. The elegance flf this Print
excels any beforepublished , accompanied with the Newest
Style, and extra-ntfing Frock , RidiDg Dress, aud Hunt-
ing-Coat Patterns; the most fashionable dress Waistcoat
Pattern, and an extra.fitting Habit Pattern of" he newest
and most elegant style of fashion. Every particular part
explain«d ; method of increasing and diminishing the
whole for any size fully illustrated, manner of Cutting
and Making up, and all other information respecting
Styl e and Fashion. Price 10s. post free 11b.

READ and Co.'s new scientific system of Cutting for
184S is ready, and will supersede everything ofth e kind
heretofore conceived. All the Plates are numbered and
lettered, and on the scale of Eighteen Inezes; Whole sire,
never before attempted, containing twenty-three square
feet : particulars, post free. Patent Measures, with full
explanation, 8s. the set. New Patent Indicator, for ascer-
taining proportion and disproportion , illustrated with
Diagrams, price 7b. Patterns to Measure (all registered
according to Act of Parliament) , post free, Is. each The
whole sold by Read and Co., 12, Hart-streot, Blooms,
bury-square,"London ; and all Booksellers. Post-office
orders, and Post Stamps, taken as Cash. Habits per-
formed for the Trade. Busts for fitting Coats on ; Boys'
fi gures. Foremen provided. — Instroctions in cutting
complete, for all kinds of Style an4 Fashion, which can
bs accomplished in an incredibly ehort time.

A 
GOOD FIT WARRANTED at the Groat Western
Emporium , 1 and 2, Oxford-street. Ubsddl and Co

are now making to order a Suit of beautiful Superfine
Black , any size, for £i Its. Patent made Summer Trow-
sers, lCs ; Reg istered Summer Over Coats, 20s. The Art
of Cutting taught. Patterns of Garments Cut to Mea-
sure for the Trade , and sent (post free) for Is . 6d. each ,
or eighteen postage stamps,

Address , Charles Ubsde ll, 1 and 2, Oxford street ,
Lon don.

FAMILY ENDOWMENT , LIFE ASSURANCE AND
ANNUITY SOCIET Y.

U, Chatham Place, BJackfriars, London.
CAPITAL £500,000.

DIBECTOES.
William Butterworth Bajley, Esq., Chairman.

John Fuller, Esq., Deputy Chairman.
lit. Bruce Cbichester , Esq. Elliot Hacnag hte n, Esq .
n. B. Henderson , Esq. Major Turner.
C. H. Latouche, Esq. Joshua Walker, Esq.
Edward Lee, Esq. Maj9r Willock, Iv.L.S.

BONUS.
Thirty percent. Bonus was added to the Society 's Poll-

cies on the profit scale ia 1845. The next valuation will
be in January, 1852.

AHKPAL PBEMIU MS WITH PBOFITS. 
~~
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The Society also grants Policies to parties proceeeding
to, or residing in India , at lower rates thnn any other
Offl*e , the Premiums on which may be payable either in
London or at the Society 's Office in Calcu tta.

Annuities of all Made, as well as Endowments' for
Children , are granted by the Seciety.

The usual commission allowed to Solicitors and others.
. . John Cazekc-ve, Sec.

Heywood ,— A quarterly meeting of the members
of this branch of the National Land Company will
tak e pbee on Sunday, June 4th , at one o'clock pre-
cisely.

A MONSTER MEETING
Was held in Nova-Scotia Fields, on Sunday morn-
ing last , which was ably addressed by Messrs
Sharp, May , Shaw and Payne.

Another .nonster meeting was held in Bishop
Bonner's Fields, Mr Mander May in the chair.
Mr Alexander Sharp moved the following resolu-
tion , in a speech which lasted upwards of an hour
aud a half :—'That this meeting sympathises with
John Mitchel , and considers the prosecution of that
patriotic man , on the part of the government , to be
unjust in the extreme, and un fair in pri nciple, as it
is calculated to destroy the fre e expression of
public opinion ; we therefore pledge ourselves to
continue in union with our Irish brethren , to des-
troy such injustice, emanating from an irresponsible
and despotic government.' Which was seconded
by an Irish Confederate, and carri ed by a unani-
mous vote of ten thousand people.

In the evening, Mr Alexander Sharp gave an
instructive lecture, and explained the new plan of
organisation , at the Royal Oak , Turville-street ,
Bethnal Green. The meeting was glad to find a
perfect reconciliation between Mr O'Connor, the
Executive , and the country ; and pledge themselves
to support the new organisation with all the pecu-
niary means possible.

Another monster meeting will be held in Nova-
Scotia Fields on Sunday mornin g next , at ten
o'clock , and will be addressed by Messrs Sharp,
Shaw, May, Payne, and others.

Another monster meeting will be held in Bishop
Bonner 's Fields. Chair to be tak; n at five o'clock
The meeting will be addressed by Messrs Sharp,
Shaw, Ma Vi and others.

Messrs "Alexander Sharp and ij hn Shaw are
appointed to organise the Tower Hamlets distric t ,
and all persons wishing to open new )«calities will
correspond with Mr Sharp, No. 31, George's-row,
John's-row, St Luke's; or _ Mr Shaw, No. 24 ,
Gloucester-street , Commercial-wad ; as early as
possible.

JUST PU B6 »TS HBD >
PHICB BIXPEtfCS ,

N O .  XVI IL OF " THE LA BOURER ,'
COKTAININO

n ^veatin mx t$t ' &tftottt ?

Bx Fbargu3 O'Conmor, Esq., M.P.

Letters (pre-pafd) to be addressed to the Editors, l6t
Great Windmill Street, Hnymarket, London.

Orders received by all agents for tbe "Northern Star"
and all booksellers in town and country.

MITCHEL'S WIFE.

The whole ofthe profit of the ' Northern
Star 'for Saturday next , the 10th of June,
shall be appropriated to the wife of John Mit-
chel, and willbe accompanied with a suitable
address from the English Chartists to that
heroic lady, requesting her acceptance of
their cont ribution , which the propr ietor will
tender in their name.

THE RED HALL ESTATE,
LINCOLNSHIRE.

There still remain unsold upon this
beautiful estate, five cottages, with four
acres of land attached to each, on the high
road from Lincoln to Grantham ; and
seven cottages, with fivo acres attached to
each, also with a high road frontage ; toge-
ther with some lots of two and four acres,
situated within little moro than a mile of
the city of Lincoln.

Application for terms to be addressed to
Feargus O'Connor , ' Nobtheun Star '
Office, Great Windmill Street , London .

Immediate possession may be had.

One word more. Until John Mitchel is re-
stored a freeman to his freed country, his
heroic wife and helpless children must have
the protection , not merely of the Irish people,
but also of every Englishman who, abhorring1
inj ustice though perpetrated in his own
country 's name, shares Mitchel's sentiment?,
and, therefore, hates Mitchel's persecutors.
The announcement over this article will show
that the proprietor of this journal has not for-
gotten that he is the countryman of the expa-
triated hero.

In the name of the masses of England, we
repudiate the infamous crimes perpetrated by
the English privileged orders upon Ireland.
On behalf of the millions of Great Britain, we
procla im that the name of Ireland's banished
son—

"Shall be
A watch word till the futuro shall be (ree l"

We must not omit a passing tribute to Mr
Holmes, Mr Mitchel's counsel. This gentle-
man, the father ofthe Irish Bar, is, we are in-
formed, eighty-seven years of age ; a man who,
according to the Morning Post, is " much es-
teemed for the qualities both of his head and
his heart." He boldly declared his participa-
tion in the sentiments for which his client had
been condemned, and dared the vile Whigs to
do their worst with their Gagging Bill. Mr
Holmes has deserved well of his country.

TYKANT . PROMISED TIIA.T THREE HUN-
DRED SHOULD FOLLOW OUT HIS ENTER-
PRISE. CAN I NOT PROMISE (looking at his
fr iends who surrounded the dock) FOR ONE , FOR
TWO, FOR THREE-AY, FOR HUNDREDS ?"
Alas ! that in these degenerate days, " inv-
mense cheering" should be the only response,
while such a man is dragged by villain-
gaolers to chains, and worse than death !

" O! for the swords of tba olden time!
O ! for the men who bora them !
When , arm 'd for ri ght , they stood aubllmo ,
And tyrantBcrouch'd before them!"

SAN JUDGES, AND PERJURE D SHE-
RIFFS. His enemies have sentenced him to
fourteen years' misery, but he has sentenced
them to ETERNAL INFAMY.

We havegiven a full report of this ever memo-
rable trial, and we beg our readers to treasure
up every word thereof. The speech of John
Mit chel should le printed in letters of gold,
and be the fi rst lesson every true democrat
should teach his children. ''I have acted,"
said the patriot, •' all through this business,
from the first , under a strong sense of duty. 11
do not repent anything I have done, and I
believe that the course which I have opened is
on ly commenced. TH K ROMAN WHO § A W «i§
HAND BURNING TO ASHES BEFORE THE

How often have the journals rung with
sympathetic appeals for Italian and Polish
patriots, tried and condemned by the Austrian
and Russian myrmidons of Metternich and
Nicholas. Precisely the same policy has
enabled the British Government to obtain a
victory over John Mitchel.

Bravely and truly did the " convicted" pa-
triot proclaim in open court that he had been
crushed by PACKED JURIES, PARTI-

Ireland, prove, by their very names, their
partisansh ip against Ireland. Vfe believe some
of them are Englishmen by birth, and nearly
the whole are English in name. Adventurers,
or the descendants of adventurers in Ireland,
they know nothing of " country.'' They have
abandoned England, but th ey can regard Ire
land only as a field of prey. Of course, the
mere expectation of a mess of Castle pottage is
sufficient to induce patriots ( ) to vote, or
give verdicts in any way desired by the op-
pressors of Ireland.

were sixteen Catholics, the whole number of
whom were Ki aside by the Crown Solicitor!
Not a single Catholic was permitted to be on the

jury, and every IVotestant suspected of holding
liberal political gejnMments was also excluded.
The Crown set aside tfnrty-nine persons. As
the " Nation'' has truly said—" The panel was
first packed by deliberate design, and then
purged by high prerogative."

The precious twelve , selected to do the
dirty work of the vilest abortioi.' of a govern-
ment that ever insulted England and outraged

nesses could, however, have been feund, for
they had volunteered to prove the packing of
the panel, but the court refused to receive
their evidence I

The packing system was completed when the
ju ry of twelve came to be struck. It appears
that when the names on the panel are called,
the accused is allowed to set aside twenty, but
KO more, whereis the counsel for the Crown
are allowed to set aside as many as they please,
without assigning any cause. On the arraign-
ment of Mr Mitchel, seventy-fi ve of the 150
answered to their names, and of these there



verr properly, and are determined to
tef

* the man of their own choice into Parlia-
5 t whether he he Je* or Gentile ; and it is

' hat curious that certain journals which,
&T!r weeks ago, were the very essence of
s 
^ . ana attachment 

to our old and well

^ institutions , are now [putting menaces
' threat5 to the Peers, and dealing in revo-
• narv insinuations, which had they been

!uKd in by the Chartists would have
v -iited from these j ournals a paroxysm of the
%\ epit&et3 the English language could

*i -if For ourselves, we believe that tVeg _ j £or ourselves, no ucucvb mat i»e

^
lU, are labouring in their old vocation—that

fhelpic"1 011 hy their attempted ohstruction
°li k**1 reforms demanded by the age.
Tier help te §how up in all their nakedness
j id deformity the abuses of our present repre-

sentative system ; and, in conjunction with
Tther influences now ai work, must at no dis-
tant date render the people's cause triumphant,
-.like over the obstinacy of hereditary legisla-
j^rs, and the more dangerous hostilities of pro-
ved Liberals.

The appointment of the Select Committee
0B t-Re Rational Land Company gave occasion
for the exhibition of spleen and hostility by
g/r B. Hall, which was, to say the least of it,
cot only unseemly bat very ill-timed. Al-
tloaj rh'the business before it, on the paper,
jj ad ticcupied the house till nearly one o'clock,
tiie member for Marylebone got up with a
/artfully prepared speech, in which he insi-
nutte d every kind of improper motive to Mr
O'Connor , and showed that he meant to make
his sea* on the Committee the means of a des-
pite and determined opposition to the
Land scheme. We have noticed the imitation
of a fine gentleman, and would-be great man
before. He is " nothing, if not critical." His
onl'* chance of showing off , is to be personal to
a party or an individual. He. possesses a
wonderful endowment of the old maid faculty,
of collecting all the scandal about any particu-
lar affair he means to show off upon, and then,
retailing it again in the House, after the most
approved slip-slop fashion. The name of Sir
B. Hall never was, and "most probably never
will he, heard of, in connexion with a measure
of public utility, or of an affirmative charac-
ter. He has not brains enough to devise or
construct, and has merely sufficient to find
fault with the plans of others. Mr O'Connor's
replv was admirable, both in argument and
temper, and evidently carried the House tho-
roughly with him. He did not leave a single
point in the deliberate attack untouched or
anreplied to; and such was the effect upon the
Eouse, that even M- J. O'Connell, who rose to
deal in similar imput ations, and who did so to
:ome extent, not only modified his own tone,
but was compelled to admit that Mr O'Con-
nor 's castigation of Sir B. Mall was a deserved
one- For our own part , it is diffi cult to say
whether the avowed and open hostility of Sir
B. Hall, or the bland and elaborate courtesies
[if Sir G. Grey, with reference to this Land
Company, are the most dangerous. Each of
hem are aware that if the people get posses-
:;on of the Land, they will thenceforth be
derated from the real serfdom of the present
;y^tem . The starvation preserve maintained
)V the capitalists, for the purpose of pulling
i'own wages, would be speedily thinned by an
extensive application of Mr O'Connor's
plans, and that, of course, would
;n&ble the labourer to make more
?qual terms with his employer. This is the
¦esult which the political economists, and the
Mammon worshippers, will resist to the utmost
)f their power, and no means will be left
intried to prevent its realisation. Some of
he modes resorted to by them are as base and
nfamous in themselves, as they are disgrace-
ul to those who have recourse to them. They
iretend that their sympathies are painfull y
scited in behalf of the poor people who have
aibarked their few pounds in this illegal Com-
sanv , and throw out the most dastardly
ns-imations—in manner , if not in words—
gainst Mr O'Connor; when the plain fact
itares everybody in the face, that, if the Com.
}?.ny is not legal, and the subscriptions of the
shareholders not properly protected and
eeured , it is not Mr O'Connor's fault, hut
kt of the law, and of these pretended friends
.fine shareholders who will not allow Mr
3'Connor to have the law so amended , as to
ire that protection aud security. In f act,
he law of this country, with reference to
•ohntary Joint-Stock Associations among^the
forking '.Classes is, purposely, of the most
[i-iH'BcefuI description. It is part of that
Seen-rooted and far-stretching policy by which
lie Upper Classes have surrounded the pro-
iucers of wealth with a continuous net-work
¦f obstructions, to prevent them escaping frosi
he -Javerv of competition. They are deter-
mined that slavery shall be—as far as they can
sake it so—perpetual ; and any measures
Thick appear subversive o? it, sre certain to
?counter the most determined hostility. We
rest, however, that there are a sufficient num-
=r of practical and honest men on the com-
aitree to test the scheme fairlyand thoroughly,
M that the Report upon it will be of such a
kracter as to leave the Legislature no ex-
ni?e for not legalising it.

Another specimen of the real hostility of
ur legislature to Labour, was afforded bv the
[slate on Lord Robert Grosvenor 's proposition
or an inquiry into the hardships suffered by
ie labouring people who manufacture bread
or the metropolis. They complain that they
re obliged to labour during eighteen or twenty
lours a day—that they can obtain neither do-
mestic enjovDi ent, nor mental nor moral im-
rovement/and that such long confinement, in
;heated and unwholesome atmosphere, renders
cem old in constitution before they arrive

^ 
at

he age which is generally considered the prime
>'" life. Lord R. Grosvenor showed that it was
hopeless to expect any remedy for this state of
DinLs, save by means of Parliamentary in-
piry, and the passing of an act which would he
iiiidinir upon all parties. The competition
iffionsTthe masters renders any voluntary ef-
ort wholly impracticable. Sir G. Grey replied
f ith the usual common-place assurances of
sympath y for the wretched condition of the
ake'rs. and then went on to deliver himself of
ie stereotyped phrases by which heartless
Political economists justi fy the wholesale rob-
«n- unH murder of the producers of wealth*
iiic'i grievances are not, according to Sir G.
irey/within the reach of legislative remedy,
-itl to grant an inquiry would only be to de-
'¦ide the poor creatures for whom he entertains
a deep a sympathy! A fi g for such sympathy,
icd a % "for the legislature which cannot
¦eaiedv such grievances. If our present legis-
ature is so constructed that it can only
[ire effect to the wishes of the rich, and is
-tterl y powerless to promote the interests of
fie poor, toiling- classes of society, the sooner
hi it, and the pernicious dogmas on 'which
t acts, are swept away, the better. " Brown
•read Joseph" delivered his ordinary homily
;pon the ignorance of the working classes re-
acting political economy. He, too, out of
kindness to them—poor, deluded, and be-
li^hted wretches that they are—cordially sup-
ftrted the refusal to grant inquiry or relief,
;tough he'said he should have no objectionto see
^f-a-dozen bakers as members in that house
:« state their grievances, and to hear the opi-
3-ons of those opposed to them. Is not Joseph
1 funny fellow ? Only fancy j ourneymen
fekers in the House under the'present sys-
|f"i - If the master required them so long in
t;;e bakehouse, thev would .have hut a small
^J'JK-ance of time for legislation, we calculate.
'j 'e rejection of this application on the par t
^ one ef the worst used bodies of men in the
Metropolis—a body whose slavery is not
'f -  '¦& even palliated by any public uti-
at.v' but is solely caused by the hot haste of
^e 

of the small masters to become rich—
=ods one more to the numerous proofs that,
L-Btore there can be any great or permanent

^
cSe in the social condition of the labouring

!f 5e?. we must achieve a thorough and entirewm vf our politic?} institutions.

Us. O'Coskor and Me Cobdek.— In addition to resolu-
tions given elsewhere, we hare received several lengthy
communications, for which we have no room.

Mr Mitchel.—The full report we have given of Mr
Mitchel's trial has caused the omission of several com.
munications.

J. G.—Mr O'Connor never had anything to do with Mr
Owen or Ms committee.

Wiixiah Bidder.—We cannot recommend you to apublisher. Try WaUoD, Queen's-head-passage, Pater,
noster-row.

A Poos Youko Labourer.—"We are sorry we have noroom.
iir Cobdeh.—7?e have receive! letters from numerous

correspondents, deprecatory of Mr Cotden's attack on
Mr O'Connor, and the Chartists generally, for which we
have no room. We may mention a challenge from Mr
S. Kobertson , of Plymouth, to meet Mr Cobden on the
questions of Free Trada and Taxation.

Old ' Stabs.1—Several friends who haTe sent Stabs of
Apri? 21th, sad Jane 5th, 1847, are requested to accept
our thanks. Any further supply is aot necessary.

• Bekevolds,' expressing his disgust at the conduct of
Cobden in the House of Commons, on the occasioa of
the pastponement of Hume's metion , sajs, • HebelieTes
Cobden's speech was premeditated for the purpose of
disgusting the people, preventing any union of the
middle and working classes, and so creating for the
schemers an excuse for backing out, under the pretext
of inadequate pipular support.' Addressing Mr O'Con-
nor, 'Benevolus'says:—'The dispraise of Cobden , and
Co., is, to yen, a crown of glory. I am not exactly a
partisan of yours, but I am an approver of your prin-
ciples, and an admirer of your generous sentiments. My
calling keeps me toa deeply engaged in things of para,
mount consideration , to enable me to enter into the
arena of active political life ; but what must I think
of your detractors ! Verily, they shall have their
re ward. Their present chican ery is, doub tless, well
recompensed , but the end is not j et. The time is, how-
ever , at. hand—even at the door—when all deceit-
ful workers Trill rue their want of moral principle. '—
Chatham, May 27th, 1818.

Wk, Losg wishes the speeches delivered in parliament
by Messrs Wakley, G. Thompson, Osborne, and Fox, to
be fully reported in the Noethebv Stab. We should
Iiara no objeetioa , if sn:h a course could not exclude
Chartist matter ; but, aB long as we are expected to
report the procee lings of every Chartist locality and
Laid branch, and occasionally give pages of reports
of the proceedings of Chartist delegate assemblies, we
are afraid wa cannot act upon W. L.'s suggestion. We
haTe rather a difficult job to please folk. Recently we
were abused, in tbe first instance, for not giving full
reports of the doings cf a certain Assembly, where-
upon, we engaged a. special reporter to give full re-
ports. The full reports t?ere still more offensive to our
detractors, who signalised their Jast sitting by abuse,
instead of thanks, for all the trouble we had been at to
serve them.

J. Walkdes , Blackburn. —No roona .
Sdsdkilasd .—Mr Bernard Monar ch has sent us a letter ,

strongly condemnin g certain sentiments repor ted to
have been expressed by Mr Ern est Jones , te the effect
thit— ' resolutions had b°en received from different
parts of the country (but how got up, or in what sort
of meeting he would not say), "abus ing—some of them ,
certain members of the Assembly—and others , the
Tfhole Assembly itstlf. ' Mr Mon arch strong ly denies,
that , at least so far as Sunderland was concer ned, the
resolut ions were adopted in any other than the ordi-
nary way, not at' hole-and-corner meetings,' but at the
regular meetings of the Asiosiation—the meeting! that
will have to get up the £l0 ,C00 Liberty Fund. We
decline to prin t Mr Monarch' s letter, as it, in its oii-
ginal shape, could only lead to an unprofit able con-
troversv between him and Mr E. JonM. We must
reierre our columns for more important matter.

A NoTTTKGEiK CoBHESPOKDENT Says • It IS CO USe nj6Bt-
ing, unless each person pre sen t subscribes one penBy
to the Liberty Fund ,1 he further says , ' That the bloody
old 'Times'has hoanded on the government against
the Chartists in Eng land, and the Repealers in IrelaHd:
the proprietor of that paper is one of our town member s,
and the writer of this was one of the chief causes of his
return. I now swear to preven t such a disgrace taking
place agijn, when ever the opportunity may occur , and
have come to this conclusion , chiefly throug h the
blood-thirsty manner John Mitchel has been treated.
I am. Sir, yours respectfully, A Poos Law Guar pian. —
Kottinebam , If ay 3Otb ,

LEGAL.
NOTICE .—Mr Ernest Jones's duties as a member of the

Executive, [rendering it impossible for him to attend
to law cases, he has to request that no more be sent
to him. Sueh as were in his hand, he has transferred
to a professional friend, who i« ful ly competent to
advise upon them, and who has undertaken to doio. If
any parties wish for tee immediate return of their
cases unanswered , and will send the requisite number

of Post-office Etamgs for the purpose, they shall be
returned forthwith. Letters to be addressed to Mr T.
A. Griffith s, Mr Underwood's, 3, Grove Terrace, Bays-
water. London.

¦ — '¦ ¦¦ m  ̂ m

RESULTS OF THE BALLOT.

The following is a correct list of the pataes of all
the persons, who have been successful in the ballot
for location , which took place at the Chartist As-
sembly Ronm?, Dean-street, Soho, London , on tka
eTening3 of Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday last,
and which list is authenticated by the signatare of
the Caairaan who presided at the ballot.

By order of Directers,
Thomas Clark,

Corresponding Secretary.

TWO ACRES.

255 Joseph Hill Sheffield
679 Samuel Palmer Yeovil

2933 Jam-.s Dear Halifax
153 Nfrs John Sidaway Southampton

Q5 Thomas Emett Bermondsey
143 William Smith Winchester
139 John Whagdea Huddersfield
51 Samuel White Leicester
31 Charles Hall Nottingham

533 James Heap OTenden
591 Joseph Roslifortb. Leed3
294 Samuel Wood Liverpool
266 John Lowe Worksop

1012 Levi Hamilton Manchester
36S8 Jsffery Taylor ) f

43» Wm Thompson >• < Blackburn
802 Levi Fairhurst J (
203 We. Modntford Birminifcam
495 James Robertson Neweastle-on-Tyne
45 Thomas Prica Manchester
32 Thomas Slater Heywood
16 Samuel Worleywood Rocndaie

151 Wm. Rhode3 Slockgoct
21 Jin Mutton Leeds
89 Henry Stauway Macclesfield

THREE ACRES.
15 James Pierce Littleton Panell

S93-93 Edward Younger Brighton
3 «iliiam Green 1 /Family itekefc
4 Thomas TreTor )  \Dorchester

3092—34S Mark Bentick New Radford
4141—471 Tnomas Barnes Blackburn
1731—139 J. Loveday ) /Family ticket,

4S4 G. LoTeday J \Swindon

o5- c^'/w^n
11 
\ ¦[ WMttiDjton and Cat

37o Steph.W. Cooper/ \ *
307 Davriet Barker Dukinfield
163—144 Wm. Baldwin Burnley
325 Thomas SntcHffe 

J 
f New Radford334 James Sutchff a ) 1

48 George Brwn Birmingham
1350—123 Sison Watis Pndley
9G0—378 John Houghton Manchester.

52 John ilas3ey Clitheroa
934 Charles Higeinson Hyde

2431 Gporee Patterson Kirkaldy
1347_1348 James Lee Buckfastleigh
1470—597 George Darlastonl Whittington and Cat
333 William Cola J Family ticket
303 WiUiam Goock Westminster
354 ThotasR Jordan Office List

2130—2130 John Stephens Wigan
56S George Gfisby Maidston e
89 James Addieon Manchester

236S-23C9 Thomas Bonick Preston
282 Thomas Duffet Wootton-nnder-edga

12.12 Joseph Woodcock Leeds
2812— 3091 Joseph Steele Keighley
3050—3051 James Booth Ashton
1677 John Dewsbnry Newport Pagaell
1463 Philip Baker \ / East Dereham
1464 William Baker / \Family Ticket,
1892 Richard Broadbunt Manchester
174S—1749 Wm. D. Williams Office List
2252 Edwin Dawsoa Wakefield
1746 John D^arden Rossendala
2476 Wiliiam Crsikghank Office List
1263—2209 Jampa WoodiTard , Westminster
2300 William Triss Torquay
2702 George Kuapton Sheffield

James Wilson Radeliffe
3 Charles Smith Ashton

llS Mary Ha^eTf t™***"
1580 James Kaye Bnry

55 James Phipps*
^ 

f

59 Jshn Robins / \
1715 Rcbsrt Teroplin Salford
1452 Robert Donaldson Sheffield
954 Aaron Ruttley Teignmoutn

2461-2462 Wm. and Ann McNaught, Liverpool
2443 Sara h Fletcher Nottingham
274—3456 Charles DriTer, FarriDE;ton
503 Samuel Rainbrid Norwich
295-29G George Smith St Germaiia

1243 James Oatey Oldbury
1416-1417 John Preston Slesford
1011 Matthew J. Ellis Sleaford
2645 James Shorrocks Bnry _
2536 Jan-is Shaw Sutton-in.Asafield

Masche&tee.—A camp meeting will be held at
two o'clock in the afternoen, in Smithfield-marKefc,
Shudebill , on Sunday, JttB6]4th, when Messrs
Kvdd , Leach, Donoran, asd George White, of Brad-
ford, will address the meeting. Mr ICydd Will de-
liver a lecture in the People's Inst ituts , in the even-
ing. Chair to be ti&en at six o'clock. A memten
meeting of the Rational Charter Association will
take place at nine o'clock la t'flS KOming, }U |BS
abOY9 Instate.

LOCAL LEVIES.

Several complaints having been made to the Di-
rectors of the non-payment of local levies by many
of the members of different branches, 1 am in-
structed by the Directors to state, that the proper
course for the local committees to pursue, in re-
ference to this matter, is to charge local levies one
quarter in advance ; and not to accept any contribu-
tion from any member towards his sbares until he
has first paid his local dues. Many branch secreta-
ries have asked the Directors if it would be legal to
deduct local levies from the amount paid into the
Land fund. The answer of the Directors is,—that it
would not be legal or proper to do any such thing.
The Land fund must not be interfered with upon
any account. But although such is the case, local com-
mittees have am ple protection for themselves in refus-
ing to transact business for those members who refuse
to pay their levies. There is no rule to enforce the
payment of local levies, nor is there any rule to
compel local committees to provide meeting-rooms
and pay book-keepers for those whe will not contri-
bute their fair proportion of the expense so incurred.
In any case,̂ rhere a member refuses to comply with
branch rules, it is quite competent for such branch
to refuse to have further connexion with such mem-
ber, who would in that case have to become his own
treasurer and secretary, aad transmit his own sub-
scriptions direct to this office himself; which, in the
end, to those who pay their sbares in several instal-
ments, would be found not only tbe most trouble-
some, but also, the most expensive course. It is
hoped , however, by the Directors , that in each case
where local levies arc due, that the parties in arrears
will make good the deficiency with as little delay as
possible. The Directors are well aware oi the po-
verty which unfortunately is so prevalent in many
districts, but the committees who have forwarded
their complaints upon this subject , object not to
those who are too poor and cannot pay, but, especi-
ally, to those who are well able, but who refuse to
pay.

Thomas Clark, Cor. Sec
Land Office ,

144, High Holborn , London.

Conflagration of the Indus Stbam Ship
Besaubs.—The fears entertained regarding the fate
of this fine Indian Steamer have been confirmed bj
authenticated intelligence, announcing the almost
complete destruction of that vessel by fire , attended
with lamentable loss ol human life. Tke steamer
was nearly 400 tons bnrdea, az.d, at the period of her
returning from Calcntta , had upwards oi 150 pas-
gengera and seamen on board . The catastrophe hap-
pened when the vessel was about four miles below
Rajmahal, on the 20th of April , and is thus described
by Lieutenant H. O. Mayne, who was amoag the
fortunate passengers who escaped from a horrible
death. It was about half-past seven o'clock in the
evening when the alarm was given, the fire haying
kindled in the afterparfc of the vesaeJ, but from what
cause it is impossible to ascertain. The whole of
that portion of the Teasel in cne minute became a
raging blare ; and bo instantaneously did it spread ,
tbat those who were right aft could not come for-
ward. Captain Townsend , the master, at once ap-
prehended the whole danger , aad called out to the
man at the helm to run the vessel into shallow water,
which luckily was nigh, and she grounded close to
the shore. By this time the whole of the steamer
abaft the engine was enveloped in flames ; the upper
or awning deck had caught, as well as a number ot
carriages, which were placed beneath it. The scene
on board was most heartrending, and enough toappa
the stoutest heart. Shortly before the _ vessel
grounded IU9 impression on every man s mmd was
thatBhe would blow up every instant ; this was in-
creased by the fear, that directly the name3 reacnea
the boiler it would burst, and aUo the danger ot some
gunpowder oh board igniting. This made every one
expect tb.9 worst, and one gentlemen, thinking there
wa3 no hope, ran down to his cabin, divested him-
self of all bat his shirt and trousers, and sprang over-
board, lie was never seen after. On the Teasel
foundering it was discovered that the people could
stand in tho water up to their middles a few yards
from the vessel, and this led te fearful loss of We.
In spite of the entreaties of the captain oany got out
at the bows and were sean no more. Those who
were handed over to a small rock, which was part ly
uncovered, imagining they were really on terra f irma ,
got into deep water, and were quiokly swept away by
the ourrent. Among thera were Mrs Hartley, Capt.
Whistler, Miss NaBh, Captain Sneyd^ Mr Grose, Mr
Houlton (chief officer of the Benares* Mr Shanahaa,
and gome twenty others. All of tham perished. The
fire continued burning till eleven o'clock, whea it
ceased, after consuming the whola of the aftes> part
of the ship, to the engine room. The destrtwfcion of
tbe cargo was a heavy loss to tie owners, i* being
estimated at nearly £20.000.

Bilsios. — Recently a Confederate Club was
formed at the house ot Mr Linnay. Several meetings
have been held, and tha club is going on prospe-
rously.

Baring the lsst year- grants from tbe literary fund ,
amounting altogethe; to £1,230, were made to thirty •
eight distressed -Enters, of whom tweaty-aix were
authors, and tw&toe authoresses.

Tbe Halifax Guardian talks o f «the  distraoted
i state of pafeiift tranquillity I* What on earth can
ftrt lwS

®%t jaott Dern eroutnt **.
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Shef ?ieuj .—A general meeting1 of the members
of the National Charter Association was held in the
Democratic Reading Rooms, 33, Queen-street , on
Thursday evening , May 25th , to consider the new
Plan of Organisation , and to nominate candidates
for the Executive Council and other officers. Mr
George Holinshaw in the chair. On the motion of
Mr Jackson, the following persons were nominated
to serve on the Executive :—Feargus O'Connor,
John West, Ernest Jones, James Leach, Samuel
Kydd , Peter Mu rray M'Douall , and John M'Crae.
Moved by A. Burkinshaw, and seconded by Mr
Brooke, ' That the council be re-elected at this
meeting,' when the following were duly elected to
serve for the next three months :—William Cavill,
John Grayson , Aaron Hi gginbdt tom , John Brooks , It.
OHey, John Seward , William Dy3on , John Willey,
Samuel Jackson , James Stephenaon , Denis Webster.
Henry Taylor, financial secretary ; George Cavill,
corresponding secretary ; Councillor Briggs, trea-
surer ; and Mr J. Naylor librarian . Thanks being
voted to the chair, the meeting dissolved.

Sunday , May 28 th.—M eeting of the general
council. Mr Jacka rni in the chair. After the confir-
ma t ion of the previous minu tes, and the disposal of
the financial business of the Association the conduct
of the town-regent , Wm. Bu tcher , Esq., was taken
into consideration. At our last meeting, a depu ta-
lion , consisting of Messrs Cavill and Willey, was ap-
pointed to engage the Town Hall , which was re-
fused , and a resolution was past condemning such
conduct. On Monday evening, the O'Connor De-
monstration Committee met, when the following
placard was agreed to :—' Hail , noble O'Connor.—A
grand public soiree will be given to Feargus O'Con-
nor, Esq., M.P., in the Old Theatre , on Whit
Tuesday , June 13th, 1818. A public entree will
be given to the above patriolic gentleman ,
when the members and friends of tbe Land
and' Charter Association will assemble in the open
space, in Barker Pool , at one o'clock in the after-
noon. Ordpr of procession—The procession will
leave Barker Pool , headed by a full and efficient brass
band and banners, and will proceed by Hargate,
High-street, Market-str eet , Haymarket , Waingate,
and Wicker, to the Midland station, where the
above gentleman will arrive. The procession will
then proceed up the Wicker , on Blank-street , to the
Corn Exchange, where Mr O'Connor will briefl y ad-
dress the assembly.'

Lancashire and Yorkshire. — A delegate
meeting vias held at B'ackstone Edge, on Suoday,
May 28th. when the following locali ties were repre-
sented :—Roytoti , Oldham , Middle ton, Hebden
Bridge, Elland , near Halifax , Soyland , near
Halifax, Bacup, Littleborough, Todmorden ,
Rochda le , Manchester , and Bury. Mr John
Robinson , of Todmorden , in the chair, when
the following resolutions were carried ;—'That
it is the opinion of the delegates present tbat ,
on their return to their constituencies, they take
their opinions as to the policy of a cessation of la-
hour.' ' That the delegates meet in the Odd Fel-
lows' Hall , Todmorden , at ten o'clock, on Sunday
next , June 4th.' ' Tha t the delegates present re-
commend the formation of a National Guard. ''  That
the annual camp meeting take place on Blackstone
Edge, on Sunday , June 18th.' ' That Thomas Ro-
berts, of Manchester, be the corresponding secre-
tary.' The delegates will meet at nine o'clock, a.m.,
on Sunday, June 4th, in the ante-room , Odd Fel-
lows' Hall.

Queenshead (Yorkshire .)—The following per.
sons have been nominated on the new Executive :—
E. Jones, James Leach, John Shaw (of Leeds),
Samuel Kydd , and M'Crae ; and the following per-
sons as Commissioners :—Christopher Shackleton
(Queenshead), Isaac Clisset (Halifax), Richard Pil-
ling, and David Lightowler (Bradf ord).

Easingtox Lane (Durham).—At a meeting of
the Charti sts of this place, the New Plan of Orga-
nisation was adopted , and classes formed. A rifle club
was commenced , and a resolution of confidencs in
Mr O'Connor unanimously adopted.—On Sunday,
June 6th , a general meeting of members , and those
who wish to become members , will be held at Mr
J. Hunter 's public-house , when a full and complete
plan of organisation will be presented to each of the
ten class leaders who may be elected to that office
The meeting will commence at two o'clock.—John
Hunter, sub. sec.

Burnley .—At a meeting of the Chartist body
held in the Working Men 's News-room, the follow-
ing resolutions were passed :—'Th at a committee of
eight be chosen to get as nsany subscribers for the
Democrat as possible/ Names of the commit-
tee :—Mr Joseph Sutcliffe , treasurer ; John Bur-
rows, John Greenwood , Daniel O'Neal. Robert Hol-
gate, Wm. Smith , John Pickard, Henry Smith ,
secretary. ' That the committee meet on Sunday
afternoons , from two till four ; and , on Tuesday
nights from seven till nine. [The share money may
he sent to Mr O'Connor.]

Halifax.—Last Mon day evening, in consequence
of the rep >rts received from Bradford , one of the
largest meetings ever held in Halifax took place on
Beacon Hill , where there could not be less than ten
thousand persons present. The veteran Rushton
took the chair. Messrs Whitfield , of Bingley,
Taylor, Webber , and Snowden, of Halifax , addressed
the multitude, and the following resolution was
carried , amidst shouts of applause:—' That thi s
meeting hails with delight and satisfaction the pro-
priety of having a cessation from labour, as soon as
tbe Executive think the time is come to effect such
a purpose, as suggested by a delegate meeting of
Yorkshire and Lancashire, held last Sunday on
BlackstoDe Edge. The mass oi people then formed
into a procession , four deep, and inarched through
the town to North Bridge End , and there dispersed.

Mossley.—Mr Samuel Kvdd , one of the Execu-
tive, delivered a lecture here on Thursday evening,
May 25th , wh ich gave general satisfaction, after
which & vote of confidence in Mr O'Connor was
unanimously adopted.

%%t jJH ifclaJrtJ $miwtie#.

Leake (Derbyshire).~A Chartist meeting was
held here on the 22nd ult., which was addressed
bv Mr Dean, from Loughborough. Resolutions
iti support of the Charter were unanimously
adopted.

Wobubn (Bedfordshire).—A public Chartist
meeting was held on Monday last, in a field kindly
lent by B. Best, Esq., for the purpose, when upwards
of fhe hundred people attended. Mr Burgess was
called upon to preside. Mr Mundy proposed a re-
solution in accordance with the principles of the
Charter , which was seconded by Mr Bell, of New-
port Pagnell , and carried unanimously. The meet-
ing lasted nearly two hours, and the speakers were
listened to with great attention by all present.

Female Chartist Meeting at Leicester.—
A meeting of the women of Leicester , convened by
a bellman, took place in the Pasture, at the bottom
of Lower Churchgate, on Thursday evening. The
meeting was announced for half-past seven o'clock,
and shortly after eight there were about 4,000 per-
sons present , about half of whom were women.
After singing a Chartist hymn, Mrs Cully, daughter
of the late T. R. Smart , who was one of the earlieBt
Chartist leaders of this county, was called to the
chair. After a few introductory remarks from Mrs
Cully, two resolutions, to the effect that a female
Chartist Association be formed , and a fund, to be
called the • Defence Fund ,' raised, for the purpose
of aiding in procuring justice for the people, and in
prosecuting those special constables who were said
to have been guilty of brutal and unwarrantable at-
tacks on innocent persons last week, and recom-
mending that no dealings should be had wiih per-
sons who acted as special constables, were moved
and seconded by women, and carried unanimously.
The principal speakers were Mrs White- and Mrs
Simpson. The former dwelt at some length , and in
a pathetic manner, on the sufferings of mothers who
were compfclled to listen to the cries o2 their chil-

dren for bread when they were not abls-to supply it,,
and said they asked not charity, bus wanted then,

rights—a. fair day's wage3- for a Mr day 's work.,

She condemned the conduct of-some of the sp&aiaL
constables who were on daty last week as ' baseband
hrutal,' and, referring to the soldiers, said, they >sere
brought amongst them to give the poor the sword
ana" the bayonet, but when they got amongst them
they were sorry for them, and gave them 'j read and
soup. They (the scJdiers) were called « Irish vil-
lains ' for it -, but , if they removed the m and sent
others , they would do the same. T.f the women
would be united , they would obtain their rights.
The soldiers never would attack thf jm. Mrs Simp
son said she had been discharged , from a situation
because she was in favour of Cb^rtisxa. She recom-
mended exclusive dealing, ar ,d urged the women
present to enrol their narries as members of the
Female Chartist Association. Before the meeting
separated arrangement^ Were made for the enrol-
ment of members, & ̂Leicester Mercury."!

Nottincham._A district delegate meeting repre.senting the whole of the Charti st localities in thetown and neighbourhood, was held at the SevenStars, on Monday evening last; Mr Rodgers in the
C, ,  ,, f

e ?" ot Or8ai'sation agreed to by theNationa l Assembly was unanimousl y adopted. John
Skerritt , 25, Currant- atreet , was elected secretary
for the district; and Mr John Ellis , landlord of the
King of the French, Woolpack.lane, district trea-
surer, until the firs t meeting of the council , which
will be on Monday evening nex t, at the Seven Stars,
Barke rs-gate. The following resolutions were then
unanimously passed ;—' That this meeting have
heard with f eelings of indignation and disgust of
the proceedings in the Court of Queen 's Bench in
Dublin , where the honest , virtuous , and patriotic
John Mitchel has been tried by a packed jury,
before a bigoted judge, at the instance of a base,
tyrannical , and corrupt government , and senten ced
to fourteen years' transportation , for having nobly
dared to inform his fellow countrymen of the de-
gradiug subjection in which they are held by the
minions of a foreign nation , and pointing out to them
the only way to obtain their freedom, and secure to
the Irish people their undoubted and natural right
to live upon the produce of the soil of Ireland; and
not , as heretofore, to allow themselves to die for want ,
to the number of a million in one year, whilst their
produce was carried from the shores of their country,
to minister to the luxuries of the oppressor in a
foreign land ; this meeting therefore pledges itself
to assist the friends of John Mitchel in any and every
way that may be found necessary to restore him to
his native land , and to carry out those principles of
which he is now the illustrious martyr.

Miles Bank, Seelton. — A Chartist camp
meeting was held on Sunday, May 28th , on Whetley
Moor, when a resolution was carried unanimously,
not to agitate for any less than the People's Charter ,
and not to be deluded by the middle class Reform
League.

Lynn, Norfolk.—The Chartists of this place
have made arrangements for the collection of their
quota of the £10,000 Liberty Fund.

Longton.—A meeting was held in the Working
Man 's Hall , on Sunday evening, May 28th, which
was addressed bv Mr Abba and Mr Baker, when se-
veral new members were enrolled. A leoture will be
delivered in the above hall, bj Mr R..Baker, on Sun-
day avening, June 4th , at six o'clock, after which
a meeting of the council of the Charter Association
w ill take place.

Liscolh.—At a meeting of this branch it was re-
solved that eight shillings be sent to Mr J. Simpson,
for Mrs Jones, to enable her to go to her persecuted
husband ; eight shillings to Mr Wheeler for the
needy oecupants at O'Connorville ; and five shilling
to the Executive. The credit is not duo to us, but
to the untiring exertions of our faithful friend and
advocate—F. O'Connor.

NoaTHAMPrflN .~A district delegate meeting was
he'd on Monday last, when it was agreed that the
localities in this district be applied to, to collect for
the Liberty Fund , and to engage Mr Kydd to de-
liver a course of lectures in this district. Mr Wil-
liam Munday, Silver-street, waa appointed district
(secretary, to whom all communications ara to bo
addressed. A public meeting will take place in the
Market-?quare, North ampton , on Whi tMonday,
Juno 12th .

SHEpiELD.—Mr S. Kydd delivered! a lecture in
Paradise-square, on Wednesday evening, te a re-
spectable and attentive audience. Mr Councillor
Ironside in the chair ; after which a resolution was
adopted , calling a publio meeting to consider the
oonviction of Mr J. Mitchel, of the United Irish-
man, by a packed jury. The meeting will be held on
Whit-Monday.

Oldham. — On Sunday last, a splendid meeting
took place ia the Working Man 'a Hall, when Mr
Treanor, of Stalybridge, delivered an excellent ad-
dress. Votes of thanks were given to the lecturer
and chairman , and the meeting separated full of en-
thusiasm.

Htdb—The Chartista of thia pluoe are goine on
nibly. On Wednesday evening last, Mr J. West de.
livered a lecture to a numerous meeting, which eli-
cited frequent applause. Cheers were given to the
lecturer , the Charter, and three cheers for the pa-
triotio Mitchel . On Sunday evening, Mr West de-
livered a lecture on" the ' Land Pian,' which gave
general satisfaction.

Birmi ngham. — A district delegate meeting was
held on Sunday last, at the Ship Inn, ;Steeihouse-
hne, when it was resolved—'That eaoh locality be
requested to cxart itaelf on bohalf of the De-
ji chat newspaper. That one-fourth of the receipts
ot each hcality bs appropriated to the Liberty Fund ,
independent of voluntary subscriptions, and that such
b9 sent to the district secretary for'.transmiBaion to
London every fortuight. That the Plan of Organi-
sation be carried out in the district. That in com-
pliance with the wiah of Mr O'Connor, the camp
msetin?, at tho estate, near Bromsgrove, be post-
poned a few weeks ; of which due notice will be given.
That the next delegate meeting will take place at
the Black Boy, Wolverhampton, on Sunda), June
11th, at half past ten o'clock in the f renoen.

Derby.—At a Chartist meeting held on Sunday,
the28ta instant, it was resolved— 'That tho Charter
Association be enrolled under the new Exeoutive,
and that the new Plan of Organisation be adopted. All
o -.rreepondence with the Chartists of Derby must be
addressed to William Allcock, corresponding secre-
tary, 56, Leonard-street, Darby.

Staltbbiboe.—The following persons were nomi-
nated for the Executive at a special meeting :—
Robert Wilde, Mottram ; James Leach , Manchester ;
V. M. M'Douall , London ; Ernest!Jonea, London ;
John M'Crae. Several persona were nominated for
Commisaionor8.

A Visit to the People's Farm by pleasnre
vans, to O'Connorville, late Herringsgate farm , on
Whit Monday, June 12th, 1848. Vans to star t
from the following places, at six o'clock in the
morning :—Mr Parkes, 32, Little Windraill-street ,
Golden-square, and the Coach Painters' Arms,
Circus-street, New-road. Tickets to be had of Mr
Bayston , 21, Hereford-street , Lisson-grove ; Mr
Hancock, Coach Painters'Arras, Circus-street, New-
road ; Mr Parkes, 32, Little "Windmill-street ,
Golden 'square ; Mr Packer, newsman, 7, White
Lion-passage, Jidgeware-road ; Mr Godwin, 9,
White Lion-passage, Edgeware-road ; and at 8 3,
Dean-street.

National Victim Committee, May 30th . —
The fund for conveying Mrs Jones to her husband ,
in the land of his exile.—The secretary, Mr Simp-
son, acknowledges, from a fr iend , 2s 6d; Mr
House, Camberwell, Is; Mr Wells, Bethnal-green ,
Is; Mr Kolen , Is.

Leicester..—The members ot the Land Company
belonging to Mr Goodby 's branch , are requested to
meet at their room, Hill-street , on Monday nest, at
eight o'clock in the evening, to elect officers for the
ensuing quarter.

Bilston.— A general meeting of the Land mem-
bers will take place at Mr Linney's, on Tuesday
evening next, to elect officers for the ensuing quarter ,
Members who have not paid their levies are re-
quested to do so, particularly those who are about
to take possession of their allotments.

Newcastle-dpon-Tyne. — The membera of this-
branoli of the National Land Company, are in-
formed that the general quarterly meeting will be
held at M. Jude's, on Sund ay evening, June ilh, at
six o'clock. Mr James Watson will deliver an ad-
dress upon the New Plan of Organisation of the
Nation al Charter As&ooiation , on Sunday evening,
Juno 4 b , at eight o'clock, in M. Jude'a long room*.
J. Nisbbtt, Sec.

Sunderiand.— A genera! meeting of the members
of the National Land Company will be hold on Mon-
day, June Sih, at half-past aoven o'clock in tho evan-
ing, at MrB Smith's, 5, Norubers Garth.

Yf iKSTisho.—Tho members of the Land Company
are requested to meet ia their rcom, Eirbgata, on
Tuesday evening, at eight o'clock, to- tnko iDto con-
sideration the propriety, or otherwise, of altering the
time of meetings, and to elect a secretary and trea-
surer, &o» . ,, „ ».. ,, ,,

Oldham.—On Sunday (to-morrow,;,.Mr S. SlKydd
will ieoture in the Working Man's Hail, at six

°C
L°iaEno*j sK.—Tha Chartists of thia tonality aro

requeoted to meet at the Brunswick Hall, on Mon-
day- June 5».h, 1848; fc» take into eonHjferition tk&
Now. Plan of Organisation. The Lautfc members are
also requested to- nieot at tha same piwse, on Tugs.
day, Jiine Gth, at)-,eight o'clock

5t Helens.—A meeting of the I>aad members-will
be hoW at the house of Mr Jamea Wood, Pavr-atreat,
on> Sunday, tba lilth of Juae,. at. seven o'clock^ when
the members aro requested to bring with thera their
rules that the auditors may avdh't the accounts. A
GfcmrfciBt meeting will aiso.be held.

Sheffibi,b.—A meeting of the membra of th&
Charti st Association will ba held on Tuesday nexS,
Juno 6th» at eight o'olook in the evening, at Me
Clark's, Temperance House, Roekingham-streeL

¦Bristol.—a special meeting oj the Chartist
members will b& held at Snaw*& Ccffee Rooms,
Temple-streat, at eeves o'clock, a&xt Tuesday even-
ing-.

Old Shildqn.—The members of this branch of
the National Land Company are requsstcd to attend
at their room on Whit-Sunday, June 11th, at two
o'clock, p.m., on business of importance.

Nottingham.—A public meeting will bo held in
tfce Market Place, on Whit-Monday, at ten o'clook
in the forenoon. ..

King's-Cross LocAHir, Mason s' Arms, Britan-
nta-strset, Gray's Inn-road.—Mr Wicks will deliver
a lecture on Sunday (to-morrow) evening.

PADiH&M.-On Sunday next , June 4th , Mr Jojep
Barker, of Leeds, will deliver a lecture at Pad
ham.

TUIAL OF THE PATRIOT, JOHN
MITCHEL

Dubhn. May 2(5.—The Q tf rm v. Jom MtTCbzh
—Eat'oro their lordships (Baton Lelroy am! Justice
Moore) took their seatB on the befloh , thf Crown
Council, the Attorney-General , Mr Whitepide , Q.C,
Mr Henn , Q.C., Hon. Mr Plunkett, and M r Bald-
win, entered court and ranged tbemSelvet in tie1
placo always occupied by them Immediately
beneath the bench.

Mr Holmes, Sir Colmsn O'Loghlen. Mr?i«ot , Mr
O'Hagan, aud Mr Dillon, counsel for tha prisoner,
occupied the seats opposite.

The o'.her seats were occupied by membera-ofthfl
bar. Tbe body of the Court and tho gailerieo were
filled by the publio generally.

Mr Mitchel having been arraigned and givan in
charge as on the former day,

The Attorney-General said,—Gentlemen of the
ary, in thiscaso MrMitcbelstand g befnreyou charged'

with the commission of an offence of a very serious-
character ; it is, gentlemen , no Jess an offence than-
that of felony. After statin? that Mr Mitche l way
the proprietor of the United Ibishju n, and having
recited the Gagging Act ,' the learned gentleman,
alter some further comments, proceeded to rrad from
Mr Mitchel'a epeech aa delivered at tbe Limerick
jmVM!-—

Can I repudiate the last speech of Mr O'Brien in tho
British Parliament—one of the nobleat , clearest state*
ments of Ireland's case—th o very haug htiest , grandest
defiance flung in the face of Ireland's enemies that ever
jet fell from the lips of man ? Or can I cob.
demn tbe alternative put by Mr Muagher , mho nays,
when the last constitutional appeal shall be maJe, and
shall fall—' Then , up with the barricades, and invoke
the God ofbnttlen!'
That, gentlerneD, Mr Mitohel says, is the senti-
ment of Mr Meagher and what ia that Bentiment f
Why this—that when the last constitutional appeat
shall have been made, then, ' up with the barricades
and invoke the god of battles.' He says— [

Can I repudia te this—who hold tbat constit utional ap
peal s are Ion ; since closed against us , asii that we hnv a
even now no resource , except—when we have the means ,
and tho pluoii to do it— 'the barricades and tbe God o
battles.'
May I ask, respectfully, my very able and respited
frifln d whoia to follow me, as counsel of Mr Mitcbel
—May I ask him to inform you, gentlemen, what
construction can ho put on that paragraph, save tha
one I take the liberty of suggesting ; and it is that,
wh en the last constitutional appeal nhatl have been
made, they were to erect the barricades and invoke
the God of battles ? Mr Mitchel states his opinion to
be, that tbe time tor all constitutional appeals has
passed—and that the only resource left was to
erect barricades, and invoke tbe Gcd of battles. You,
gentlemen, no deubt, recollect tbat portion of the
history of the world thai thia aliuainn to barricades
was brought from : it is taken from tbe revolution
whioh has been recently effected in France. He
says—

Kg ; all the seditions an d treasons of these gentlemen
I adopt and accept, and I ask fer Uiore, (Hear , hear.)
Whatever has ber u dona or 6kid by the moet disaffected
person in all Ireland , against the existence of the party
which calls itself the government—nothing can go too
far for me. Wtiatonr public treasons there are Jn this
land, I have stomach for them all. (Loud cheering.)
The Learned Attoirey-General continued to read
many more passages from the same speech. He then
continu ed—Now, may I ask, gentlemen , wha t mean-
ing was intended to be conveyed by this statement ?
For what purpose were arms alluded to to be used ?
Is it possible that they were intended for any other
purpose than that which 1 have taken the liberty of
suggesting. But if I am wrong—if they were to be
used for any other purpose, I ask my learned friend,
who is to follow me, to state what purpose that is ?
Mr Mitohel then goes on and puts very clearly what
his intentions are. Ha eays—

May I prceumo to addrm the women of Limerick, I
Is the first time I have ever been ifl the presence of tba
daughters of these heroines who held the breach against
King1 Willia m ; ond they will understand me when I say,
that no Irishwoman ought so much <ts to sp'&k to a man
who has not provided himself with arm?.
May I nsk for what purpose were these arms to be
provided ? Does be not state in ^previous part of his
address, that those arms were to be used against, the
government of the country, the public eaemiei to the
8ountry ? lie goes on—

No lady Is too delicate for the culinary operation cf
casting bullets. No hand is too white to make up car»
fridges. And I hope If it be needful to come to the last
resor t, that tb» citizens of Limerick, male and femalp,
will not disgrace their paternal and maternal ancestors.
For what purpose were the hdiea cf Limeriok to
make up cartridges and cast bullets, bat to be used
as arms against the enemies of thia country —namely,
the British government ? He adds—

Before sitting dowa now, I wish te contradict one
calumny. It has been said of me—Lord Clarendon has
had it posted up over Dublin—that I hare been inciting
the people to plunder nnd massacre ," that my object is
to raise a hasty and immature insurrection ; that I want
to plunder houses, to rob banks , to break into shops and
stores. Heed I refute this outrageous calumny 3 Wh o
ever keard me stimulate My countrymen to civil war
against their own fleeh and blood ?' My friends, we have
no enemies here save the British government and their
abettors.
Who the enemies are who were denounced all through
this speech, it will be for your consideration, gen-
tlemen, to determine. Mr Mitchel concluded his ad-
dress by saying—

A war of aDsasaination and plunder ngaiaat our coun-
trymen would be a wound to our own vitals. (Hear and
cheers ) I Bhali eny do more of this ; bat again heartily
thanking you for your kindness,. I conclude by urging
you once more to stand by and sustain Smith O'Brien
against hia en«mie> and youra—to sustain him, not for
his sake, but for your own .

If yet you are aot lost to common aen«e,
ABsilt your patriot in yeur own deft nee ;
The f oolish cant, ha went too for—despise,
And know that to be trave is to bo nine.

I will not trespass on your attention ..gentlemen, by
coingover tkia speech , which I have read for you.
I shall only very shortly remind you that in an early
part of this document the prisoner eaid tbat he
would prefer a provisional: government, constituted
of the mob that hooted him- in the' morning—that
were hooting him at that moment—rather than en-
dure for another year the British government. I
will merely call yonr attention to that'passage in his
speeob, in which be says that all the treason that
had been spoken should be approved of , and tbat he
had stomach for it all ; and that he did not ropudiato
the statement of Mr Meagher, who eaid that when
all corj &ti.utional efLrta had failed, they- should erect
the barricades, and invoke the god of battles. He
stated that he did not attend afc thit meeting in
the character of a Republican , though he was a Re-
publican in principle. I atk you , thereiese, gentle-
men, when considering this publication in your jury -
box, to agk yourselves calmly and deliberately , what
other object or intention he could have had in view
than this, ' to deprive the Queen of her style and
roy al namo of the imperial crown, of the United
Kingdom , and to levy war against her MajeBty
within the United Kingdom, in order, by force and
constraint , to compel her to change her measures
aiid counsels V Mr Mitchel ,.in the very next suc-
ceeding number of his paper, published-.two other ar-
ticles, in which the inten tioa of establishing an Irish
Republic, tbo-time of its being entaWished , the mode
of its ; establishment , ia ia express terms stated.
This, gentlemen , is not merely a puWioat ion in tho
ewspaper of. Mr Mitchel—it ia not masely an ar-

ticle, perhaps written .by anoo'j er-Has » letter pur-
porting to be written by himself', and addressed ' to
the Protestant farmcaB, laborers, and arti&ans of
the North of Ireland/ The Attoroey-Seaeral then
read the whole of the letter, nnd ,. aiter some com-
ments, ha read the followin g paragraph:—

I tell 2»a, frankly,, tbat I, fo^one, amnot ' loyal. I.
am net wodded to ihe Queen ef BoglaaO, nor unalte-
rably attached to the House oi Bruse-wick. Ia fact, S~
love m,? offa barabetter thaijli love U»r.t house. The
time i»" l»ng past when Johavab, auoi&ted kings. "Sita
thing has long eiaeo grown a njonat rous imposture, and
has been already in some civilised' countries, detected,
as such , and dr.2£Bmed out .sccordias fy. A modera &inp y
my MeDu s, i» no moro l'.ie an ancient anointed snep*
hard of the pjj oplo, than, an, arohbtabop'a apron i&liko
!ho Urim and-Thumminij TheE.eJ.-i no divine right now
bat in the sovereign ptaplt-.

And for the ' Institution!! of. the country, ' 1 Icntheand
dospUo tliem ; wo ara BicltenlBC and djlnz of ttesa in»
atitutionafast ; they ore coaming us liko a plague,
degrading us to paupers, ia aiiud, bedy, aad estate-
yes, tBaJdng our veey souls 5$ogRarlt and cowardly. They,
are a. failure and a-fr aud . *.htBo institutions—f rom tho.
topcoat crown i&wiil. to. the meant st j iattctive's note-
book, there is no aoun jnesa in them. God and man.
mo weary of them. Their !»Bt hour te. at hand; ead I,
Shank God tbat I live, in tbe days wiser* I shall wiJneti.
tie utter downfall , Bad iroropl t) upon the gra T e oi the

most porten^us, tbo grandest , meanest, an d craellest
tyranny that ev.er daformed tola w.crld.
What moaning, gentlemen, may I ask you , wi ll you
nu t iinoo that paragraph, w&b you retire horn thia
court to the jury-box ? 11$ say a ' he ia not loyal/
that ' h& is not wedded te tbe Queea &f England,
nor unalterably attached to the House of Brunswick.'
Does that mean, that, if he is able he will get rid of
the Queen of England and the House of Bruns«
wick ? He also says, ' that the time is Jang since
past ainoe Jehovah anointed kings—tbe thing has long
since grown a monstrous imposture, and has been
already, in some civilised countries, detected as
suoh, and drummed out accordingly.' Evec, gen*
tlemeo, if this article stopped there, you could en-
tertain no doubi—bearing in mind tho time the ar-
ticle waa published—namely, at a period when
Europe had scarcely timo to reflect upon the revo-
lution which had been juat then effected in France—
as to what the meaning and object of the prisoner1 v?as. But, gentlemen, the matter did aotreat tjbera
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for he then goes further. May I ask. gentlemen, am
I drawiDR oh hMgmaKem when I ask you not to put
Ly forced construction on language, but to translate
7%A rpS^ve it i.terally *s it i-» written ? He sajs—
?K3£ - hl\ l^hture-not to return to
tmr JUnt °cons«tat;ftn-not a golden link, or a
SSork psrlta^t," a CoUege-green chapel of
lie to St Stephen's ; but an [rish Republic, one and
fndiTiaWe ' Was that langnace consistent with the

^Intr nf the Queen ? Was it consistent with
lefSsIv remSoTol Qu,en of the United KJog-
domto«»ablish an lrish Republic one andI indivi-
gjMe ? How was this Repab io co be established ?
His aVowd object is an Irish Republic The node
b- Thich it was to be obtained was by himself and
his countrymen meeting in arms. He goe3 on to
S3J- :—

And how are we to tnest that day f In arm s, my
csnntr/nea, in arcs. Thus, ani not otherwise, hav e
ever nations of men sprung to liberty end power.
&c , ic ,
"Mr Mitehal avo^3 for his object an Irish Republic,
one and indivisible ; he ha3 avowed his menus tor
pro«nnn" that republic by 'appearing iu arms, lie
ia= also avowed the time as ' the spnrg cf ihe year.
I think , gentlesen, perhnps that those words were
not sufficiently plain, and accordingly hs says,' I will
speak more plainly' :—

There is now growin; on the soil of Ireland a weal th
Of grain , and roots , and cattle, far nmro than enough
to sustain in lifs and comfort atf the inhabitants of the
island. That wealth must not lesve us another year, not
until every grain of it is fought for in every stage, from
the tying of ths sheaf to the loading of the ship. And
theifibrt necasEEry for that simple act of self-preserva-
tion will, at one and the samo blow, proslrate BrifiEh
dominion and landlordism tegcthtr. 'Tis but the one
ac: of rolition ; if we rssolve to live, we make our conn-
try free aad a sovereign state.
What, gentlemen, is a free and sovereign sta'.e, ae
cording to 3Ir Mitchel, but this ideal republic ?
Might I ask you, in sober eamestnes?, as rational
laeii) if Mr Holmes, who is to follow me, can put
any meanin g on th'i3 Iang*ia25 except that it was a
piece of advice to the farmers, who are to reap the
i'orthesming harvest, that they should rise up in
arms, posse35 themselves of the property of the conn-
try, establish a republic, snd make Ireland a free
and sovereign state ? The letter is then concluded
as follows :—

lull yon not gir^ np your Isms for this great national
strangle, and stani with j-onr conntrymen for lire and
Ufid I Win yon, the sons of a warlike race, the inhe.
ritors of canqnering memories—with the arms of free-
men in all yonr homes, and relics of the gallant Rjpubli-
cans of ninety-eight fo* ever before your eyeE—will yon
stand folding yonr bands in helpUs3 • loyalty,' end
while every nation in Christendom is seizing on its binh-
riglit with armed hands, will you take patiently with
yoar rations of yellow meal, and yonr inevitable portion
of eternal contempt ?

If this ba yonr determination, Protestan's of Ulster,
thea make haste, sign addressis of loyalty and cosfidenee
in Lo:d Clarendon, and protest, with th3t other lord ,
your unalterable attachments to ' our veaerablc institu-
tions.' John Mitchei..

After some farther remark?, the learned gentleman
conclaied br demanding a rerdiet of Guilty.

Mr Charles Vehxoj t, Registra r of Newspapers, in
the Stamp Office.—Johs Vekge, Tax Collecfor, and
two Police Constable, 99 G and G o. prorsd ths pro-
prietorship and publication of the United IsiSHiiiK,
and Mr P. G. Barhon-, magistrate of the eputsty of
Limerick, proved the attendance of Mr Mitchei at
the Limerick soiree.

THE DEFENCE.
Mr EoiitH3 ra39 to addre=3 the jury for ths defence

at a quarter past twelve o'clock. He said—May it
please your lordships, asd gentlemen, I am concsel for
the prisoner, John i'iichel ; and I sm we'd aware of
tbe important duty wkich devolves oa me this day, as
cdupsl-1 for that gentleman, and also of my inadequacy
to discharge that duty ; bat I will avow, that 1 feel
pride at being selected on this occasion by Mr Mit-
chei, because I believe in my heart that he is an
honest man , sincerely attached to the principles he
avows—and no donbt which he avows boldly—and
although the government of this country may fear
him, or hn.te him, they cannot despise him. In this
cas?i gentlemen , the prisoner, John Mitchei , stands
charged with two distinct offences—and it 13 sonie-
wflat remarkable tnat , in support of those two dis-
tinct efficces, the sams identical evidence is given to
support both. The Attorney General will be very well
satisfied , no donbt, if yon give your verdict on both
or eitner charges, or for anything, like the foreman of
the gran d jury who found tbe bills. The foreman of
the grand jury, gentlemen, having baen asked if the
jury had found bilk against the prisoner, c Oh, yes ;
we 3rd him guilty of sedition.' * Gentlemen ,' said
the officer of the court, ' he is not indicted for sedi-
tion.' ' Wei],' paid the foreman, ' we find him guilty
ef treason.' • But, gentlemen , asain interrupted the
omesr, ' the charge against Mr Mitchei 13 for felony. '
* Oh, ne matter.'said the foreman, 'sedition , treasos,
or felony, it is all the same to us,' and eo with the
Attorney General, if yon convict the prisoner, that is
all that he wants. Gentlemen, as the court will tell
you , the question in this case 13 not whether Mr Mit-
chei may have committed in these publications other
oSences ; if you think him guilty of high treason, you
ought not to fina him so, for you must believe him
guilty of one or both of the charges made against hia ,
or find a verdict of acquittal. The first cbarcre ie,
• that he compassed, imagined, invented, devised, or
intended to deprive, or depose, onr most gracious
Sovereign the Queen, from the style, honour , or reyal
came of the imperial crown of the United Kingdom,'
and that this was evidenced by overt acts of his,namely, the publication of the different articles in
the newspaper that were read for you. Now, reallv,
I Eay ba very dull , but I do not rightly comprehend
this part of the Act of Parliament, or Eeaning of the
words, ¦ to depose ths Queen from the style, honeur,
or royal name of the imperial crown of the United
Kingdom.' I can understand deposing the Queen
from the throne perfectly well. I ean understand an
attempt made on the life of the Qaeen perfectly well ,
or expelling her from her dominions ; bat 1 do not,
for the life of me, know what it 13 to depose her ' frcm
the style, honour, or royal name of the imperial
crown of the United Kingdom.' It Mr Mitchei was
indicted_ upon another section of this statute , for ' in-timidstin? both or either Houses of Parliament, I
oonld understand thB evidence here S3 applicable
perhaps, if it were alleged that by so doing he got
them to pas3 an act to increase the Irish representa-
tive' from one to two hundred , bat I cannot under-stand this charge, for notwithstandisg that he did'so
tie Crown would net be affected in the least ' in thestyle, honour, or royal name of the imperial crown of
the United Kingdom ;' she would Etill be as she is,and have the same title. I am not accusing the At-torney. General of a blunder in drawing the indict-
Eient , forhs has followed the act, but we must have
acts of parliament that we can understand, and I
defy any man to understand what it is to deprive her
Majesty of the style, honour, and royal name of theimperial crown of the Uaited Kingdom. The isn-
Tj ortance of tbi3 consideration would appear from the
Ski neetion of the article, which declares—' that from
tne 1st of January, 1801, the kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Irelsnd shall be for ever united by
the name of tfce United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, and that the royal style and title
appertaining to the imperial crown of the United
Kingdom, and all the armorial beariag3, &c, Bhall be
sack as his Majesty, by hisroyal proclamation, under
the great seal snail appoint.' ".Novr, I can understand
anything done to deprive the Queen of her title of
Sovereign of tbe United Kingdom ; bat, as I said
bsf-re , I cannot ur.crerst aml depriving her 'of the
style, honour, and royal name,' 33 laid in thi3 indict-ment, tt'aai the deprivation is I esnnot compre-
hend, therefore I esnnot understand this charge
agv.nst tne pnsoser. What is the other charge ? It
is ' advisin g or intending to levy vrar against her Ma-
je-ty, her heirs or successors, living in any partoftheUrited Kingdom, by force er constraint , to compel
her to change her measures er councils.1 What mea-
sures ? Whit council ? Is therc the slightest evi-
d^nca here n.3 to what measures orcouncih these pub-
lications purported to change ? Are ysu, gentlemen,
as s jury, to grope in the dark ? Are the?e publica-
tions calculated to force the Qaeen to alter her mea-
sures with France or America, or any other country
on the face of the earth ? What the measures are
the prisoner wants to change I cannot understand ?
Wast have been the measures of this session of par-
Uament for the improvement of Ireland ? The Poor
Law. Toafc is the only measure I know of. and ha?Mr 1-itchel endeavoured to change it ? Not in the
least : tnerefore I ask my learned friend , the Att-or-ne?-G2Eeral, or ths gentleman who will follow me for
the Crown , to tell you, on your oaths, wlaat course or
measure it is my client has endeaToured ' by advising
the levy of war,' to force the Queen to change. I
would be glad ta hear, sven now, if the Attorney
General would condescend to inform me. I have no
objection to let him mend hi9 speech, if by doing so he
ean tell yoa any me2sura er council Mr Mitchei en-
deavoured to compel her Majesty to change by trying
to levy war. Gentlemen, this 13 a criminal case, and
it is incumbent on those who make tho^ 

charge to
prove it as clear a3 light—to prove a specific offence
under the statute. The Crown, I admit, have done
all they couid—they have followed the Act of Parlia-
ment, bat they have not proved that Mr Mitehel has
tried to lavy war against the Qaeen—' to compel her
by constraint t3 change her measures or councils.' I
put it to your lordships that, under this act, unless
the Crown prove a specific measure or eouncil that
the_ prisoner wanted to have changed by these pnbli-
citions, ha is entitled to an acquittal ; 2nd, therefore,
I apply myself further to the ease—I would wish to
have yonr lordships' opinion on the subject as to what
is to be left to the j  ury. If your lordships do not wiah
to interfere at this stage of the trial. I will, of course,
proceed.

Baron Lkfsot.—Whatever the charge is, appears
°n

w rf cotd' and tho coar? will refer to it.
rJti Ij . j"188' m continuation, proceeded to obserre,mil the learaed gentleman tell ihe fary what mea-EOTes-wh&t councils are Ihosa laid >. M - i Act of

Parliament which Mitchei has conspired against,
and upon which, if you convict him, he will be trans-
ported for life ? Will he leave the jury in that state
of uncertain ty ; and if he does not think otherwise,
it will be my duty to go fully into the case. It is nit
my duty here to tell you , gentlemen or" the jury—and
if I d:.d, you would not beiieve me—that there are
very strong expressions used by my client in those
publications. There are, and ha avows them, and
many of those expressions I al?o avow, and I want, to
try this cass of felony between the crown and the
accused , which I caunofc do without calling yoar
attention to something of the history and the present
ftate of Ireland , and with tbat view I tell you, in the
first instance, that Ireland is an enslaved country.
A sreat mistake is entertained by many persons to
'. he effect that there cannot be slavery—that eo man
cai! lv 1 slave unless he be in chains, or subject to
th l:i=h of the planter like the negroes ; but the
dsvTy 0* which I speak is the slavery of the people,
wh o!; consists in this, that they do not make their
own !.-i-,vs themselves—that they do not make the
laws r>y which they are governed , but that those laws
are ra >.!e by othew .and 1 say it boldly , that a people
so circumstanced are in a state of slavery.

Baron Lefkot said , the court were very reluctant
to interpose , but the course pursued by Mr HolmeB
was calculated to embarrass them in the situation
they occupied , by introducing objectionable matter,
to which.if they did cot express their dissent.it might
make'ot-m liable to ths imputation of having ap-
proTf d the line of argument advanced by Mr
Holmes

Mr IIolmes.—I am tho last man to pres3 upon the
court that which I had not & right to do; and I
think it impossible to do justice to my client without
doing justice to Ireland also. (Loud cheers.)

Baron Lbfrot called upon the Sheriff to gfre
orders that persons who would again cre3te disturb-
ance iu tbo court should ba taken into custody. The
learned Baron commanded that the person who
would commit such a breach of publio decorum
should be instantly reported to the court, and it
wonld ba hh duty to commit him.

Mr Holmes.—The Act of Parliament under which
Mr Mitchei stands at the bar dees not prescribe one
punishment ,it might be of two years' imprisonment ,
or seven years' transportation , or transportation for
life, and if there should be a verdict of conviction , is
it not important to show all the circumstances of the
case, and the provocations under which my client haa
acted in those publications ? I think it quite essen-
tial to his case, and with that view the liae I have
prescribed for Eiyself is quite necessary for hU
defence. My client, may be guilty of felony ; but, I
say it broadly and boldly, that England is the cause
of "the offence of which he is accused , and I will de
monstrate it. I care not by what means you have
been irapaaelkd. I address you , because I believe
you to ba honest men and faitnfui Irishmen. Take
nothing from me; I will state upon high authority :

• Whit does the liberty of a people consist in ? It
consists in the right and power to make laws for ite
own government. Were an individual to make laws
{or another country, that person 13 a despot, and the
people we s'avea. "When one countrv makes laws for
another country (asd that England is making laws
for Ireland I will demonstrate, by which Ireland is
enslaved ,) the country which makes the laws is abso
lately the sovereign country, and the country for
which those laws are made in a state of slavery.' I
give tbat upon the authority of an Englishman—an
honest man in his day—Blackstone. And what does
he say ? On constitutional questions he will not be
saspscted or accused of being too much in favour of
popular rights ; he says:—' It follows from the nature
and constitution of a dependent state, that England
should make Jaws for Ireiaud '—(treating Ireland as
a conquered country, ha is arguing that England ha?
a right to do so.) ' Ireland '—th at is a conquered
country—'conquered , planted , and governed by Eng-
land , it might be necessary that it should be subject
to such laws as the superior state thinks proper to
prescribe.' In speaking of this country, Ireland , he
[Bhck5t°He) maintains that because Ireland had
been a conquered country in his days, Ireland of the
present time, and for posterity for ever, should be
bound by such laws as the conquering state thinks
proper to make fcr her. Accordingly # England, ex-
cept for a period of eighteen year?, did make laws
for Ireland. There was a celebrated statute, called
'PoyniBs's Law,' pa=sed in the reign of Henry 8th.
by which it was enacted by the English Parliament
that the Irish Parliament should not have the power
to pass any law for Ireland until it was first ap-
proved by the King and Parliament of England ;
and at a later period , in the reign of George 1st, an
Ret was passed declaring expressly in words that
England alone had the right to make laws for the
government of Ireland ; so that England , by that
iaw, declared that no lair could be passed for Ire-
land unless they perniut?d it, bat that the English
Parliament alone had the power to make those laws.
I question will the able lawyer who, in the course ol
his eloquent address, put questions to me, deny the
accuracy of what I Btate. Let him controvert it if
he can—that down to the present time Ireland has
been deDrived oi tbepower of making laws for her
self. It happened that some years after that a bed?
of men aopeared in Ireland, armed men—the glo-
riou 3 volunteers ef 1782. At that time the Parlia-
ment of England for a while did justice to this
country—they repealed that act of Parliament de-
claring that England had the right to bind Ireland ,
and declared solemnly by that act, passed in 17S3,
and from that period England announced that Ire-
land had the power to make her own Iaw3, and that
the King, Lords, asd Commons of Ireland, and r.o
other had power to make laws to bind Ireland. After
that solemn act, in eightees years—in less than
twenty years—the Act of Union was carried. By
that act of union, Ireland i3 said to be represented in
the English Parliament by 100 members, whilst the
English Parliament is composed of 500—five mem-
bers to one. Does Ireland—will the learned and able
gentleman , the Attorney-General, now say—make
laws for herself ? There never was in the history of
nations so flagrant an act as tbe passing of the Act
of Union in this country. What was the Irish Par-
liament then chosen to do ? To make laws, or ordi-
nary laws, and it had no more right to delegate its
powers for that. pnrpQse—it had no right to Burren-
der the solemn obligation

^
committed to its charge by

the people^—to conspire with the English Parliament
to annihilate itself , than, I had. What would be
said of the English Parliament, should it delegate its
authority to make laws for England , or to change
anything at present existing and make an absolute
state ? She would Lave just the same right to do
so as the Irish Parliament had to destroy itself; and
I say it boldly and broadly, as a man, that the Act
of Union is only binding a3 a thing of expediency.
Men will i t 'ten submit to a certain order of things
rather than run the risk of subverting by force "of
arms the state of things as established. No man
upon slender grounds should endeavour to subvert
the order of thinga ; but it is the right of an enelaved
country, and the laws of Providence approve the
right, to arm asd right itself. What man would
live-

Baron Lefrot.—Mr Holmes, we cannot listen to
this. Yon teach those doctrines to the people for the
publication of which the prisoner stands at the bar.
We cannet suffer the case of the prisoner to be put to
the jury founded on the subject of repeal of the union
by force of arms.

Mr Holmes.—I will make it appear by the conduct
of England , and with respsct to this very question of
repeal, that England has been the cause of the present
state of this country. The English ministry, by this
very question ©f repeal, has brought this country into
the unfortunate stsfe in which it now is. By their
duplicity on tbis question they are the guilty persona
and not my client. On this question , with respect to
repeal, it has been agitated for several years in this
country . Mr O'Gonnell , whoRB powers of mind and
great popularity we all know, bearded the Whigs and
Tcrie3 Mor yeare en this very question , and at the
same time the government were determined that the
measure should never pas3. They declared it should
not pass ; that they trculd prefer a civil war; and yet
tbat same government suffered Mr O'Connell to agi-
tate that question for years. Wag that weakness, er
guilt, or both ? In the year 1831—1 believe there
was a Whig ministry then in power—Lord Althorp
said , in reter-rnce to repeal :—' I3 it not evident that
repeal Bnst produce a separation of the two coun-
tries ? I trust that those persona engaged in a course
so dangerous to the peace and prosperity of the coun-
try will not succeed, but if they do it must be by a
successful war, and I know that moat of my country,
men (meaning the English) feel assured that such an
event would be attended with complete success'—that
is Lord Aithorp's countrymen would vanquish the
Irigh, and prevent the Act of Union from b^ing
repealed. He stated that the .repeal of the uni-r
would end in separation—that he would prefer a civil
war, and his countrymen would be victorious in that
war, and after that declaration was made the ̂present
prime minister and his colleagues suffered that ques-
tion to be agitated in this country in the manner bi-
all know. I say, if it were an honest resolve, and
that repeal would lead to separation, that he prefer,
red civil war rather tban suffer the act to be repe«lec< ,
they should have passed an aot of parliament makingit high treason to attempt & repeal of the union.
1 hat wonld bs a bold step, I admit, whieh no mancould j ustify, but it would be an honest, open , and a
!fc °D
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g'JJ they themselves were parties to and
î?"?!  ̂ asil*tl0a of a measure which thejasserted would end in separation ; and their last actis the prosecution of an unfortunate Irishman for a«i.tatmg the qneatipn. It might be aaked, was thereany prosecution lor that ? There was a prosecution.They all knew the fate of that prosecution, and thatit ended ia the defeat of the Crown, Mr O'Connellsurvived it. He gave the agitation a magio meaning •he called it • moral force,' and was suffered to agitate

the question, which he did to the last hoar of his life,
in this country. But, although the Whig government
faresaw that if granted it must end in . separation,
they made no law against attempting to repeal it.
Say, more, they restored Mr O'Connell, the head and
leader of the agitation, aad several other Repealera

besides to the commission of the peace; and yet now
they ssy it is an cfienoe under this newact of parlia-
ment to deprive the queen of the style, title, wi
royal name of the imperial crwni -. He ( Mr Holmes)
weuld say, and every man must sgr« with him, that
the very government that had mstitsfes this proee-
oution had been themselves the greatest oasse cf
bringing this country into the wrstcbed state in which
it was. His client might be sUtotably guilty, but he
believed they were morally guilty. It was laid down
distinctly by Blackstone, v. i, p. 147, that the people
had a right to have arms, and to use arms against
oppression. He was not wantonly or wildly broaching
dootrine3 of his own, but was addressing them on
constitutional grounds and principles, and could refer
to high authorities and historical facts in support of
every word he uttered. They feund this doctrine of
Mr Mitchei and of others was condemned by the high
and the wealthy. There are men—and they are
chiefly to ba found in what are called the better
ranks of society—excellent men—religious men-
moral men—kind men—and if all mankind wero
like them, they would have np such thing as liberty
in the world. Peace in their time is their first
prayer ; and their highest aspiration to enjoy the
good things of this life. They were consoled for the
misfortnnes of others by the teflsc ion that the
sufferer here -vas only in a state of trial , on his pas-
sage to another world—that other world where the
tyrant must account for his oppression , and where
the slave would be relieved from bondage. Oh,
Ireland ! Ireland! Ireland ! thousands, and thou-
sands, and thousands of thy children have for ages
been obliged to look to that other world alone for a
release from their destitution. Were the noble
Lord Lieutenant the best of the good,—were he the
wisest of the wise,—were he the bravest of the brave,
—he could not long maintain a connection between
Great Britain and Irelan d under a common crown
by the gibbet , by the gaol, and by the sword ; the
laws of eternal justice forbade it. How wa? that cpn-
nection to be maintained ? By justice ,—by giving
to Ireland her rights,—her rights by nature, acd her
rights by compaqt, by giving to her her own parliament,
truly representing the interests of the people. By
giving to Ireland those tney might nave tno two
countries united for nges under a common Sove-
reign, by a community of interests and an equality
of rights, by mutual affection and reciprocal respect ;
but if for that was substituted a connection founded
on the triumph of strength over weakness, they
would have jea lousy, and distrust, ana tear , and bate,
and vengeful thoughts, and bloody deeds, the sure and
never failing proofs of injnatice. Let them give to
Irelan d her own parliament,—not the parliament of
'82 . that was a me:eor light which flashed across the
Ian'¦) ,—it was a deceptive vapour, which quickl y va-
nished. Ireland wanted a fized star, bright and re-
splendent—the cordial influence and reflecting ra-
dianca of which might be seen and felt in the glori-
ous union of liberty, happiness, and peace ; but it
was urged that if they did that , it would lead , a3
Lord Althorp had said, to separation , and tbat Ire-
land would be erected into a separate independent
state. And suppose it did ; who was to blame for
that ? England ! What right had England—what
right had any country to build its greatneES upon
the slavery, degradation , and wretchedness of an-
other ? Let them atrip the case 01 the disguise with
which ambition , and crime, aEd the love of power,
had invested it, and what t.the sophistry of con-
qucroi'3, and princes, and courtiers, and lawyers,
had cast around it; what, then, was it ? A strong
man, because he is ssrong, insults his brother man,
because his broth er man is weak—the slave strug-
gles to be free , and tho enslaver kills him becaufe be
strnegles. That was Bri tish conquest and dominion
in Ireland—that was British legislation in Ireland.
He called upon the jury, in conclusion , as they valued
their oat hs, and as they valued justice and public
good , manly bearing and personal honour , and a3 they
loved the country ot their birth , to find a verdict
of acquittal.

Mr Hexn replied on [the part of the Crown, and
contended that the counsel for the prisoner had not
touched upon the real merits of the question be-
fore the jury. The charges in the indictment were
two, and they could not bave any difficulty, he
thou ght, in understanding them with the assistance
of the judge.

The jury then retired.
At a quarter past six o'clock, the jury having then

been two hours in consultation , the j udge directed
the sheriff to inquire whether they had agreed to
their verdict.

The foreman replied in the negative, but added
that there was every probability of their coming
to a decision in a short time—perhaps within ,an
hour.

The learned Judge then retired , and intimate d
his intention of returning into court at a.quarter past
seven o'clock,

THE VERDICT.
Shortly after seven o'clock Mr Justice Moore en-

tered the court , and the jury having been called , aud
asked whether they had agreed ,

The Foreman amidst breathle3S silence, handed
down the verdict ,-' GUILTY. '

Upon the announcement nf the verdict , the pri-
soner's wife threw herself on the shoulder cf her hus-
band , who stood near her in the dock , in an agony of
grief. Several of the pri oner's Irirxds, including
Messrs T. F. MeagheY, T. Devin Reill y, the Rev.
Father Kenyon , Dt Gray. MrDo hi'ny .MrJ. Dillon ,
&3., then came forward .to the dock and gave him
a parting shake of the hand ; but before these evi-
dences of sympathy bad been concluded , Mr Baron
Lefroy called on the police to clear tho passage in
front of the dock ; stating that the conduot of the
prisoner 's frisnds was calculated to disturb tho order
and propviety of tie court. He then directed that
the prisoner should be remeved and brought before
the court at eleven o'clock to-morrow (Saturday)
morning, to hear his sentence pronounced.

Shortly before the jury had pronounced their ver-
dict, Eome person ran into Grecn-streat and an-
nounced to the people that there was no probability
of an agreement. This declaration was at once
canght up, and deafening shouts of applause which
lasted several minutes, followed. At last the police
received orders to clear the streets, but the moment
these orders were given the people dispersed quietly.
When the reality of a verdict of guilty became
known to the populace they began to depart in
gloomy silence, and at half-past seven o'clock the
streets in the neighbourhood of the prison were
clear of all except the police, who still remained.
Almost all the shop \vind0w3 in Cape!-3treet were
immediately closed when the news spread abroad.
The police were marched off shortly after , and some
of the jury left on foot , others outside, and some in-
side cars. The foreman was escorted in a covered
vehicle guarded by three policemen to his residence.

THE SENTENCE.
Saturday , May 2"th— At five minutes paBt eleven

o'clock, the jud ges, Baron Lefroy and Mr Justice
Meore, took their seats on the bench ,

The Clerk of the Crswn.— Gaoler, put forward
John Mitchei.

Mr Mitchei was here placed at the bar, where he
stood in a calm, fi rm, and manly attitude. He was
warmly shaken by the hand by his friends who were
about the bar. While hia friends were thus testify-
ing their respect, sympathy, and affection , Baron
Lefroy called out in a peremptory tone,—' Keep
order in court.'

Sir C. O'fiOGHiiEN , then addressing the court , said ,
if your lordships have no objection, we would wish to
have the verdict of the jur y read by the Clerk of the
Crown.

The Cleek of the Crown. — The verdict is
' Guilty.'

Sir C. O'Lcghlen.—What is the issue paper ?
Read the issue paper itself.

The Clerk of the Crown then reiid the isBue. It
stated that the jury were to try whether John Mit-
chei Ti asgail fy or not guilty of the oharge on which
he was put forward, and that the verdict returned
was ' Guilty .'

Baron Lbfroy then looked over the indictment ,
and said—We have called on this case firs t thia
morning in order to give time if there should be,
eithc-r on the part of the prisoner or of the Crown,
any application to bs made to the court relating to
it. It is, therefore, tbat we have had the case
called on first, and we shall now proceed to diB-
pose of it.

The Clbrk of the Crown then asked Mr Mitchei
if he had anything to say wby sentence should not be
passed upon him ?

Mr Mitchel.—I have to say that I have been
found guilty by a packed jury—by a jury of a parti-
san sheriff—by a jury not empannelled even accord-
ing to the law of England. I have been found guilty
by a packed jury, obtained by a juggle, a jury not
empannelled by a sheriff, but by a juggler.

The Eran Sheriff .—My lord, I claim the pro-
tection of the court.

Mr Mitchel.—That is the reasen I object to sen-
tence being passed on me.

Baron Lbfhot.—That imputation upon the conduct
cf the Bheriff I must pronounce to be mo3t unwar-
ranted and unfounded . I state this, not on my own
opinion alone, but on the opinion of two indifferent
gentlemen on their oaths, who were chosen and ap-
pointed to examine into the matter, and who have
declared that the panel wa3 an impartial panel,
fair!y obtained aad formed. On their eaths they
have found it to be eo. Therefore tho sheriff , far
from being subject to the imputation cast upon him,
has done his duty in the case. John Mitchel, I can-
not at the outset but express my regret—regret that,
I am sure, is shared in by my brother judge—that a
person of your oondition should stand at the bar
under the circumstances you do. You have been
found guilty on the indictment charging you with
feloniously compassifig, imagining, and intending to
deprive the Queen of the style, title, honour, and
royal name of the imperial crown of the United
Kingdom ; and with having given publicity to that
intention by publishing certain writings ia a publio
newspaper, published by you, and called the United
Irishman^ There are other counts on whioh you
have bean also found guilty. You have be. ea found

enilty Of the felonious iatent and purpose of intend-
fnl & levy war against the Queen, for . the purpose
of compelling her by force and constraint to change
her measures and counsels ; and that those felonious
iatenta and purposes were manifested in publications
nut forward in jour own name in the same news-
DBDer. These are the charges for which you were
nut on your trial, and of which you have been found
euilty. The evidence was furnished by yourself in
publications coming out of your own hands—delibe-
rate publications, issued at intervals of time which
"ave you full leisure and opportunity to consider
what you were abnut, and to reflect upon what might
be the consequences of your acts. The case turned
upon the meaniDg and iEterpretation of those publi-
cations. The meaning and intention was clearly fur-
nished by yourself , and cause from yourself, just as
the publications themselves The meaning and in-
tent was collected from the language of the publica-
tions themselves, not confined to one, but to be col-
lected f rom the successive publications , so as to leaye
no doubt upon the words interpreted by yourself a8
to the meaning and intent of these publications. Tho
very able counsel who defended you was not able to
offer any other interpretation  ̂their meaning than
that wflich ia assigned in the indictment. Upon this
evidence, therefore, thus furnished by yourself , the
j ury have found you guilty. With tbat verdict ,
therefore, however you may be advised , or think
youroelf j ustifi ed in calling it the verdict of a packed
j ury thus imputing pefjury to twelve of your coun-
trymen , deliberate and wilful perjury .-

Mr Mitcuel.— No, my Lord, I did not impute
perjury to the jur y.

Baron Lefboy.—I understood that you had stated,
in arrest of judgment , that you had been found
guilty by a packed jury,

Mr Mitchbl —I did.
Baron Lbfeoy—I shall make no further observa-

tion upon that ; but I owe it to the jur y to state
that upon the evidence furnished thus by yourself,
no ju ror who had the slightest regard to tho oath he
had taken could , by possibility, come to a different
conclusion. What ground of doubt was even sug-
gested with respect to the eff- ct of the publication by
yourself or with respect to the interpretat ion and
meaning of these publications ? As I observed , not
even your own able counsel was able to suggest a
doubt or meaning different from what is imputed to
them. No, not even to BUggest any apology which
could be attended to Id a court of justice, but an
apology amounting to this, that you had a right to
violate the law. Well , then , with the verdict esta-
blishj nsyour guilt ef the offence stated upon the face
of this indictment even youreelf cannot fairl y quar-
rel ; and now, what is the nature of the ofLcce 0!
which you have been found guilty ? If not the
greatest offence, it is near akin to the greatest offence
which any subject can be guilty of toward3 his So-
vereign or towards hia country. By the law of Eng-
land, up to a late period , the offence you have been
found guilty of was high treason. At the present
moment , both in England and Ireland , it 13 a trea-
sonable felony ; and I cannot but hope, notwith-
standing the deliberate perseverance in the course
whioh unhappil y you have been pursuing, that you
may yourself one day or other be struck with the aw-
ful consequences, the awlul results to which that
course muat of necessity bave led, if it had not been
checked in its progress.: Surely a provisional govern-
mentia tvken from ahowl 'wgmob—surely a practical
enforcement of your arguments , fnforced by a hundred
thousand pi kes, muat have been attended with moat
desolatin g ruin to your country. Well, then , inde-
pendently of the nature of this crime, look at the
circumstances connected with it. I will not go into
any extraneous circumstances, but lock at the oir-
cumsta nces which were brought before the court , and
to which we could not shut our eyes, connected with
this offence. It originated in a speech . Well, great
allowance might be made for a speech delivered un-
der excitement, and , though tie time ar:d place were
badly choEen , upon an cccasisn where excitement
would do more mischief perha ps fhan upon a more
sober <iccaslon--it it even rested upon that , there
might ba great allowance and great apology . But
after time for deliberation you thought fit to publish
that speech , so full of exciting and objectionable mat-
ter, so charged with these felonious compaeeings and
intention s whioh are stated in the indictment. You
thought fit to publish , to take away from it all apo-
logy of momentary excitement , to take away from
it all apology of limited effect. You put it into a
conditi on calculated to give it circulation through
every corner of the Jnnd .to diffuse the poison throu gh
every excited mind in the wholo country - The law
mdces, even upon the matter of high treason, a great
distinction between words spoken and published.
You deprived yourself of every mitigation which the
law allows, and of every favourable distinction it baa
established aa between words spoken aid published.
You published deliberately the first article, upon
which so much has been lately said that it ia quite
unnecessary for me to recall fir reiterate the objec-
tionable passages it contains to Bustain both the one
coun t and the other. But upon CEirparing the two
pub ications, tho first of the Oth of May and the se-
con d of the I3tb , th ia observation arises—that what -
ever possible mitigation might arice from the tenor
of the first , or from anything occurring on It, has
been effectually withdrawn by you and done away
with in the second. The second, which was at an
interval of another week, leaves it utterly impossible
for the greatest stretch of ingenuity or the greatest
perversion of interpretation to protect you. Upon
?he second the charge is—and we have it expressed
by yeurslf— an intention to overthrow the monarchy
and establish in its place a republic To render dis-
tinct what was perhaps vaguely expressed in the first
you have published the second dp iunient for which
you vreie indicted. The firs t contained matter
which perhaps might have been, and would, no
doubt , if the case had rested on thac alone, have
been a circumstance of mitigation , or at least an
apology for that publication. You bave in it dis-
claimed the intention of a war of plunder and assas-
sination ; and it was a disclaimer which would have
been to your credit and to your advantage, if you
had left it to be made use of on your behalf. But
what appears in tbe second publication , from the man
who disclaimed a war of phiuder and assassination ?
You tell your country men in the second ublication,
after a preface , that you were going to apeak plainly,
—' There is now growing on tho soil of Ireland a
wealth of grain , and roots, and cattle, far more than
enough to sustain in life and comfort all the inhabit-
ants of the island. That wealth must not leave us
auother year, not until every grain of it is fought
for in every stage, from the tying of the sheaf to the
loading of the ship ; and the tft 'ort necessary to that
simple act of self-preservation will at one and at the
same blow prostrate—British dominion and land-
lordism together.' Now, how is it possible that ad-
vice could be acted upon without , of necessity, lead-
ing to plunder , to the violent taking away and with-
holding, by force and violence, ihe properfy justly
belonging to others, or withholding it from them by
force and violence, by the use of arms ? Thus it is,
then , that you appear from one stage to another to
bava advanced in a bold , and deliberate, determined
opposition to the law, in language more and more un-
measured, more acd more mischievously exciting.
I do not express myself,—at least, such is not my
purpose—to hurt your feeling?, but merely to
discharge the duty which is now cast upon the
Court to admeasure, in proportion to the na-
ture of the crime, the punishment which it
may bs our duty to inflict. It is, therefore, tbat I
have, of necessity, stated strongly these passages of
that publication , and the manner of them, and tho
perseverance of them , and the deliberation of them,
as the grounds by which we are bound to measure our
judgment , and to discharge the solemn duty wo owe
to the law and the pub'ic, and the peace and welfare
of the kingdom. But has there been in the course of
this trial attempte d any explanation , any interpreta-
tion , any apology, for these publications, or anything
tending to raise a doubt of bearing the interpretation
put upon them by the indictment ? In adverting to
the course taken for the defence we desire—and I
especially desire it to be understood th \ t  tbe obser-
vations I am about to roakc, and in which I am fol -
lowing up some of tho observations in the charge of
my teamed brother , in every word ot which 1 concur
—in the observations that I am about to makeon the
line of defence that was adopted , I make them not to
aggravate in the least tbe punishment it may be my
dut v to imiJO3e, any mure than it aggravated the
case before ths jury , But I make tee observations
respecting the line of defence that was taken in order
to rn-u k its irrelevancy, and with a view that the
court may not appear to acquiesce in that line of de-
fenco We felt it our duty not to put a Btop to it ,
butto' lntorpose with a view of reprobating and
checking it as a line of defence which , in our ju dg-
m-nt was not warranted by the privilege given to a
prisoner , for his defence, and which , as it was too
plainly shown , waa as injudicious as it was injurious
to the piiaoner. No interpretation offered—no mean-
ing ascribed to those publication^—no .effort made to
show that you were not guilty of the offence imputed
to you by the indictment ; but a line of defence was
taken which not only implicitly but expressly stated
that you might be statutably guilty , but that you
were yet ju stified in what you did. The court,
though we did not stop that line of defence, yet de-
sired to—

Mr Holmes.—My Lords, with the greatest respect,
what I said waa, that though he might be statutably
guilty he was not, in my opinion , morally guilty. I
repeat that opinion now.

Baron Lefroy .-I Bhould be glad to find that 1 am
mistaken altogether in my view of the drift of the
remark, aud I should ba extremely glad to adopt the
conviction. I shall say no more upon that point. I
only adverted to it in order to Bhield the court from the
possible supposition that wo sat hero and acquiesced
in a line of defence which appeared to us very litt'e
short of, or amounting to, as objeotionable matter as
that of which the prisoner has been found guilty.

Mr Holmes.—I am responsible for that under act
of Parliament.

This observation created great excitement in
court.

Baron Lbfroy..—Are there any policemen in court
to prevent this interruption ?

The HiaH-SHBRifF.-I have, given dwtinct orders

to the police to remove from tho eonr t any peraoaa
interrupting the proceedings. •«.„-_

Barom LEPROY—But they should make prmner s
of them, that they might be committed to P^eon. A
wish yeu (addressing the prisoner) to understand tnat
we have with the utmost ansiety, and with a Tiaw »o
come to a decision upon the measure of piiuiMffleni
which it would be our duty to impose, postponed tli »
passing of sentence upon you until this morning. We
have with tho utmost deliberation examined iho
matter , with an anxiety to duly discharge the duty
which we owe on all hands—the duty which we owe
the prisoner of not meting out the puniehment be-
yond the just measure of tho offence, and the duty
we owe to the public that the degree of punishment
should be such aa to carry out the object of all-
punishment ; which is not the mere infliction of the
penalty upon tbe person convicted, but the preven-
tion of crime ; that that punishment should carry
with it a security to the country, as far as possible,
that one who has offended ho perseveringly—that so
deliberate a violator of the law shall not jbo permitted
to continue his course of conduct to the disturbance
of Ha peace and prosperity . We had to consider all
this—to look at the magnitude of the crime, and to
look also at the consideration that if thia were nut
tho first case brou ght under the act our duty might
have obliged us to carry out the penalty it awards to
the utmost extent ; but taking into consideration
that thi a is the first conviotisn under the act-
thou gh the offence has been as dearly proved an any
offence of the kind could be — tbe sentence of the
court is, that you ba transported beyond the seas for
tbe term of fourtee n year?.

The Atiorney-Geubral demand ed that ju dg.
ment against tbe prisoner Bhould be entered on each
c&unt in the indictment , aa was the rule in Eng-
land. ,

Baron Lefroy.—The Attorney-General having
calied upon us to have judgment ectsred on each
count in the indictment, I order the Clerk of the
Crown todoeo.

Mr J. Kea , of Belfast, here addressed the court ,
and said,—1 have to make a complaint of the con-
duct of the high sheriff , by whose orders, notwith-
standing that I was material witness for Mr Mit-
chel in the challenge to the array, I was kept out
of eourt on the day before yesterday, and thus pre-
vented from communicating with the traveler's
counsel. At the same time that I was excluded from
court , although I had business in it, and am an arti-
cled clerk to an attorney, a great number of officers of
the army were allowed to come here, and occupy the
places tbat belong of right to professional men. It
was a serious injury to tbe traverser that I wss kept
out. I several times told the policeman that I was
a material witness for Mr Mitchel, in order to enable
him to prove the challenge.

The Court.—Have you your summons, Mr
Rea ?

\Vitmes3.—I have.
Baron LEFnor.—We have bad no complaint from

Mr Mitohel of the absence of a material witness.
Mr Rka.—But , my lord , has the sheriff a right to

keep professional men out, and allow military men
in the court ? The parade-ground and the barrack
are the places for soldiers ; but I think the courts
of justice should be reserved for men, belonging, my
lord, to our profession .

The High Sheriff.—May I aay a few wotds in
reference to a obarge made by this gentleman against
me ? The first time I heard of his being refused
admittance waa this morning, when I was
informed by the police that he endeavoured
in a turbulent way to get admittance into
court , and threatened to use ' physical force' in order
to obtain admittance. My wish throughout this
trial has been to procure accommodation for every
person wh o bad business to discharge in court ; and I
iurnished Mr Mitehel'a friends with tickets in order
that they mi ght be enabled to communicate with
him.

Baron Lefroy (addressing Mr Rea.)—The court
desires, if you fcave any complaint to mske sgain3t
the sheriff, that you will embody it in an affi-
davit.

Mr Rea.—I shall do so.
Mr M'Gowban , a barrister, here complained that

although dresstd in bar costume he bad not been
permitted , on the previous day, to take his seat in
the box assigned to counsel ; that he had made
several applicaticns to the police /or admittance, but
was refused by the direction of the high sheriff, al-
thou gh at the same time there was room for half a
dczoa persons in the box .

Baron Lefroy said , he regretted that any member
of the bar should have been subjected to any incon-
ven ience ; but the instructions given to the sheriff
were, to reserve places for all persons who had a
duty to perform in court. Considering the difficulty
of tho duties imposed on the high sheriff , it was
only surprising that he had discharged them eo
well.
HEROIC CONDUCT OF THE 'CONVICTED '

PATRIOT.
EXTRA ORDINARY SCENE .

Mr Mitch el then said ,—The law has now done
its part , and the Queen of England , her Crown ,
and Government in Ireland are now secure, pur-
suant to act of parliament. I have done my part
also. Three months ago I promised Lord Clarendon
and his government in this country, that I would
provoke him into his courts of justice , which places
ot this kind are called , and that I would force him
publicly and notoriously to pack a jury against me
to convict me, or else that I would walk a free man
out of this court , and provoke him to a contest in
another field. My lord , I knew I was setting my
life on that cast ; but I knew that in either event
the victory should be wi th me, and it is with me,
I presume neither the jury , nor the jud ges, nor any
other man in this court , presumes to imagine that
it is a criminal who stands in this dock. (Murmurs
of applau se, which the police endeavoured to re-
press.) I have shown what this law is made of in
Ireland. I have shown that her Majesty 's govern-
ment susta ins itself in Ireland by packed juries, by
partisan j ud ges, by perjur ed sheriffs.

Baron Lefrot.—The court cannot ait here to hear
you arraign the jurors of the country, tne sheriffs of
the country, the administration of justice , and the
tenure by which the Crown of Eng land holds this
country. We cannot sit here and suffer you to pro-
ceed thuB, because the trial is over. Everything you
h:id to fay previous to the jud gment the court was
ready to hear, and did hear. We cannot suffer
you to stand at that bar to repeat , I must say, very
nearly a repetition of the offence for which you have
seen sentenced.

Mr Mitchel.— I will not say any more of that
kind ; but I say this—

Baron Lefroy.—Any thin g you wish to say we will
hear ; but 1 trust you will keep yonrsolf within tho
limits which your judg ment must snggcafrto you.

Mr Mitchel—I have acted all through this
business, from the first , under a strong sense of
duty. I do not repent anything I have done, and I
believe that the course which I have opened is only
commenced. The Roman who saw his band burning
to ashes before the tyrant , promised that three hun-
dred should follow out his enterprise. Can I not
promise (looking at his friends who surrounded the
clock) for one, for two, for three, aye, for hundre ds ?

A loud shout of exultation here rung through the
court, accompanied by immense cheering, clapping
of hands, and great manifest itions of excitement.

Baron Lefkot.— Officer , rem ove Mr Mitchel.
Clkrk 01 the Crown.—Mr Bourne , remove the

prisoner.
The turnkey then caught Mr Mitchel by the arm,

and forced him to the rear of the dock , upon which
the friends of Mr Mitche-1 rushed forwavd ,and seizing
him by the hands and head and shoulders , detained
him for a moment, but their basty farewell was no
sooner commenced than it terminated.

During the delivery of Mr Mitchel's short addres?,
aa well as durin g the delivery of the Baron's oharge,
he deported himself in perfect composure and delibe-
rate self-possession.

At that moment a scene of excitement ensued ,
which we believe for centuries has not been equalled
in a court of justice. It was nervous and thrilling in
the extreme. The personal friends and adherents ofMr Mitr hel, who thronged the vicinity of the dock ,rose, and , in the rush to get a touoh or a sight
of the prisoner, created a commotion at once recklessand energetic. They seemed to have lost all idea ofthe presence of the judges or the police authorities.Ge tlemen of the bar, who wore the costume, dis-robe d themselves and entered into active resistanceto the police, by whom several persona were takeninto custody, amongst whom were Messrs Meagher,
Doheny, and R. O' Gorman, jun .

_ During the excitement that prevailed at this pe-
nod of the proceedings, in which the crowded court
seemed completely absorbed, Baron Lefroy rose and
retired from the bench, but Judge Moore remained ,unmoved by the excitement. The learned judge wasevidently affected by the distressing circumstances
under which the prisoner was plaoed.
COMMITTAL OF MESSRS DOHENY AND T. FMEAGHER FOR ALLEGE D CONTEMPT OF

COURT.
Mr Michael Doheny was here placed at Ihe bar,charged by Inspeotor Guy with disturbing the peaae

of the court , by shouting in a most disorderly manner.
Mr DoHENr. — I admit that I clapped my hands

but I deny having ahouted, In the fullest sensa iadopt every word uttered by Mr Mitohel at thatdock.
Baron Lefkot.~You are pertinaciously nersistincin contempt of court. f "
Mr Dohsj iy.—I don't mean to say cne word that

could be Qoustraed into contempt of court,

Baron Leproy.—But you are acting in a way |
incWW tho contempt of which you had beea guil(
in the first instance. You admit that you commits
a owt»wpt of court with which the cautt waa dii
pooad to deal lenisntly, supposing that the expressio
of feelina came from you inveluntanly. But no*
sir, you ba»O added to that , and seem disposed t
commit an additienal osntempt.

Mr Dokbny.—I did not mean to say one word i;
contempt of court. Sentiments were uttered i
which I ooincided , and I expressed my approbatio:
of them, and on no account whatever will I retrae
that approbation.

After consulting for a few moments with hii
brother judge ,

Baron Lefroy aaid ,—I was not aware you were ;
member of the bar, from whom, therefore, might b
expected an observance of decorum much beyoni
what might be expected from a person not of the po
sition and rank you hold. Under the circumstance
oow detailed to the court , we are of op inion that yoi
should be cammi!ted.

Mr Doheny — lam counsel for some young roe:
who are charged with the offence ot drilling. Shal,
1 have an opportunity of deferring them ?

Mr Justice Moore — Certainly you shall be per-
mitted to do so.

Mr Baldwin, Q..C, intimated, that it was not Uk
intention of tbe Urown to proceed with the pmaecu
tion for ' drill ing, &«.' in the case of * the Queen v
English and others.'

Mr Doheny then applied that his clients should b(
permitted to stand out oh tbeir own recognizances tc
the next commission.

As tho Crown counsel did not object, the applies
tion was graated .

Mr T. F. Mkaoueu was then brought up in cu3todj
of Inspector Little , who, on being sworn , ohargec
him with expressing app lause by stam ping his feel
and clapping hia hands.

Baron Lvf r:y .—You have heard what the police
man haa sworn. Have you any ob.ervaiion tc
makft '

Mr Meagher, who appeared to be deeply affected
by the sentence just pronounced on his friend Mr
Mitche) , replied that he had nothing to say.

Baron Lkfroy.—Do you mean to say that you con«
fess what you have been charged with ?

Mr Mbaohek. —I <!o, my lord.
Baron Lefroy.— Have you any apology to offer ?
Mr MEAOHKn , —None, my lord.
Judge Mooeb.— Perhap3 thia was done in the ex-

citement of the momenf , and you will reconsider the
matter in the course of the day.

Baron Lkfroy .— We will receive any apology during
the sitting of tho court.

Another gentleman , who bad given expression to
his feelings in tbe gallery of the court, wa3 also
brought up in custody;  but was disoharged oa
stating that he had acted under the excitement of the
moment.

Andrbw Enoli-h , one of the traversers in the
' dtillinn' oasa before-mentioned , waa aho charged
with turbulent conduct in the passage leading to the
court, lie stated, however , that he did not wj sh to
create any disorder , but merely to obtain admission
into the court , where he expected his case would ba
called on. The judges , therefore, ordered him to ba
discharged.

Baron Lkfroy aa id, with re?pec & to Mr DAeny,
who was kept standing at the table in the custody
of the police, that the court wou ld not commit
him unt il he had time for a little caim reflection.

Mr J. P. Dillon obseiv.;d that Mr Doheny waa in
a state of excitement, but tha t ho had not int ended
to be guilty of any contempt of court.

Baron Lefrov.— But when thera has been con"
tenipt , and when the gentleman perseveres, an d seta
up a defence of his conduct, the court would ba
wantin g in its duty if it did. Dot vindicate its autho«
ritv , and would not deserve to sit here.

Mr Dillon.—It was not Mr Diheny 's int ention to
offer any disrespect to the court ; but he waB under
tbe impression thai ; what «as required of him would
involv e a retraetiuu of an expressiou of hia aynv
pathy for Mr Mitchel.

Baron Lefroy.—Not at all. We don 't want ta
interfere with any gentleman , to prevent him from.
indulging hi8 feeling—that is all a matter of taste ;
but if the gentleman says he acted under excite"
ment, and did not intend any contempt .towards the
court-

Mr Doheny I did not mean any disrespect to the
court. I did not mean any contempt to the courtin
giving expression to my feeling ; but whatever,
punishment ia attached to tho expression of my
sympathy for Mr Mitche l , and for entertaining the
opinion I have uttered , I cannot retract it. I re-
peat , however , that I did not mean any contempt to*
wards the court.

Baron Lefroy .—Then , under those circumstances,
and as you were under excitement, the court dis-
char ges yon.

Mr Duheny wa3 then set at liberty.
Mr Meaoher (who waa also in tbe hands of the

police in courf) then caws f orw/d, and said that he,
too, was under tho impression that a withd rawal of
the expression of bis feeling and sympathy for Ml1
Mitchel was required of him. lie could rot re-
tract any thing ; but he would say that he did not
mean any disrespect or contempt towards the
court.

Baron Lefroy .—The court does not mean to inter-
fere with or prevent the expression of feeling or
sjmpathy . We have nothing to do with that , but
we have wit h the preservation of order and decorum
in court. If you say you were under excitement , but
did not mean any contempt to the court, we have no
wiah to deal harshly with you.

Mr Meaoher. —I regret the contempt , if I have
been gui lty of any, which I did not intend—but I can
say nothimg more.

Baron Lefroy .—Well , the court discharees you.
GALLANT CONDUCT OF MR MITCIIEL'S

COUNSEL.
Mr Holmes here rose to address the court , when

the utmost silence was observed. He said—Jly
Lords, I think I had a perfect right to use the lan-
guage I did yesterday . I wish now to state that
what I said yesterday I adopt to-day as ray own.
opinion. I here avow all I have said ,] and, perhaps,
uude r this late Act of Parliament Her Majesty 's At-
torney-General , if I have viol ated the law , may
think it his duty to proceed against me in that way4
But if I have violated the law iu auythiir: I said , I
must , with great respect to the court , assert that I liad
perfect right to say wha t I st ated, and I now say, in
deliberation , tbat the sentiments I expressed with,
respect to England , and her treatment of this coun-
try, are my sentiments , and I here avow them
openly. (Loud app lau se.)

Baron Lefroy ,-Call on the nextoase.
The Court then proceeded with other business.
Some of the city juror3 asked if they might go

away ?
Baron Lefroy.—Yes, gentlemen , you may, and

your attendance has been so good that I shall not
fine any of you.

The Court shortly afterwards adjourned.
RETBRN OF THE JUDGES FROM COURT .

When the people were partially separated the
judges entered a carriage which]waa in waiting at the
rear (the usual place) of the court. Their Lordships
were preceded in a carriage by the High Sheriff and
an advanced guard of police. The carriagein whioh
their Lordships rode was surrounded by a troop of
Lancers, with an efficer at each of the carriage
windaws. A considerable number of people, who
were attracted by the military and police, followed
the carnagp , and the crowd gained strength as it
passed on. In Sackville street and at Carlisle-bridge
there wa3 considerable groaning as the carriage
passed on ; but , with this exception , there was no
other indication of feeling. A crowd collected about
Nelfon 'd pilJar , but at nine o'clock the streets pre-
sented their usual appearance. Although there wag
considerable excitement every thing passed off
quietly ; and , so far aa could be ascertained , there
waa not the least accident , nor an approach to any-
thing like a breach of the peace.

REMOVAL OF MR MITCHEL.
This morning, at an early hour, Mrs Mitohel and

her children , accompanied by a few friends, pro-
ceeded from her residence, at Ontario-terrace, to
Newgate, to interchange farewell with her convicted
husband previous to his final departure from his na-
tive land. A few sniy were present. We have been
informed that the scene waa harrowing to the last
degree. Mr Mitchel preserved a stern composure
for some time, until , subdued by the presence of
his wife and artless children , he bent into tender*
ness, and the Bhock was the greater because of hia
reluctance to yield.

At a tew minutes to four o'clock, the prison van,
Burrounded by two squadrons of cavalry, drew up ia
fron t of Newgate prison. Soon after, an official ,
armed with a warrant for the deportation of Mr
Mitohel, which was handed to the hi gh shsriff, en-
tered the prison, nnd , in a few minutes after, Mr
Mitchel appeared on the balcony, preceded by an.
officer , who carried a bundle which contained the
convict dress. Standing for a few moments on the
balcony and locking aroun d , he reoognised an old
acquaintance, who called out , 'Farewell, Mitohel !'
and received a bow in return. The word ' ready*
being given, Mr Mitohel entered tho van together
with five inspectora of police. The trumpet sounded
—the van flew onward—and tho dragoons, with
drawn sabres, preceded and surrounded it, and the
precession prooeedod on its way. Very few persona
wero present at the doportation, which was quite
unexpected. It had beoa rumoured that Mr Mitohel
would be confined for some days in Riohmond Bride-
Well , until the pleasure of the orown was known
about the writ of error. This report lost ground in
the course of the day, for it wa8 evident that prepa-
rations had been making to dispose of him aa rapidly
as pessible. In consequence the populace thronged
to the quays, but the drawbridge over the canal
was drawn up, and all aoosss to the Teasel prohibited
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rwrssoons formed a!ocS the quay, and cat rff all
1 ^nnicfltien from the streets that branch cff the
"̂  to lfae north side of the city. A boat,manned
§ pVht sble seamen , was lying off the Light House,
• t o  which he vras immediately placed from the

raTan w& two oar strokes placed him on board the
Sfaner which immediately got under weigh, and

*!rra cleired theharbour.
The following letter from Mr MitiheVs brothsr

apeared this evening :-
TO THE EDITO R 0? THE FEEEHAK .

Ssfsrdsy, Four o'clock.—Sir ,—I ask yonr permission

*9Ik obb fact btf-'re the citizens of Dublin , Having,
tVr92£h &* assignee of a friend, obtained sn orderfor
jjmitt snce inio Xewg&te to see my brother after set-
tenee had been passed upon him, I went there at three
o'clock EEd spplied for admittance . I -was then tol l

tfcat I could not be allowed to £66 him to-day, bat that
I fhouM call in the morning, I have just heard ({our
o'clcci) that te was fince carried off in the prison
yEZ cn fcis war to Xbrfblk Island. I need say no more.

' ¥H. H. MlICHEL .

The Etekisg Fseemas, published late on Satur-
£st evening, coatains the following account of the
tosrtnreof Mr Mitekeh—

Trecisely as the prison, clock struck four the convict.
tsd drew up at the front entrance to Kewgate, and was
Ij aneflisttly furrouEded by two squadrons of dragoons,
gcder the command of Col. Maun«ell and Col. Gordon ,
la s few rui nates sn cfScizl , bearing the warrant of Mr
j atDhirsr imoTfti , enured, the prison, and delivered tbe
iime to the high sheriff . T!ie counted pelice and
irsgoon? , with drawn sabres, formed frnr deep round
the T*n . The doorway having betn opeised , Inipector
Selirood cave the word at the prison g«e 'all is
Kifly.' One of the tun keys then came forth with b
bundle of clotfees, which were understoo d to be the
coarict drus, and threw it into tha van. Precisely at
£irht cinntes pass four the gates were op?ned , asd Mr
Jii tchel cime forth with a firm step and fi-m demean-
or. He wore a brown frock coat , light waistcoat ,
-nd derk troosers , and had light glez-:d cap
cpoa his head , the hair appearing to be closely ca r.
His hind and rigl=t lsg were heavil y manacl ed , and
fastened to each other by a ponderous iron chaiti . Ha
sast cce qaist, dignified glance about , and recognising
S friea d, who called oat « Mitchel,' bowed and shoek
hgnds with him. He was then assisted into the van,
scconpanied by four or five inspsctors of palice. Tbe
door was immediatel y banged to, and ihe cortege moTcd
forrtaii at & double (jnict trot np Bolton-itreet , and
thence by the Circnlar-rosd to the North Wall , where
the Sheerwater government steamer was ljing in readi-
ness. Mr Mitchel having been placed oa board , the
steamer set sail for Spike Island , as is supposed , from
whence the mtrtjrsd Mitchel will be eonvtved to Sorfslk
Island.

Spike island , where Mr Mitchel is now located, is
a convict prison near Cove, recently established as a
pencanent depot for persons sentenced to seven vears
transportation , who are employed at stene breaking,
2nd in rarioas avocations connected with toeexten-
Eion of the buildings, and the improvement of the es-
tablishment. As Mr Mitchel's term of expatriation
is fourteen years, he will remain for a short time only
at Spike Island. He is in a bad >tate of health ,
froiH pulmonary affection.

A subscription has bsen already set on foot for the
TTife and children of Mr John Mitchel. The lady is
a niece of Sir William Yerner, M.P. for the county of
Armagh, and was married at tfae early age of fifteen
years. AUhoBgh still youthful she is the mother of
four children, the eldest of whom is nine years old.
Among the contributors to the subscription are Mr
R. O'Gorman, sen., for £50 ; Mr T. F. Meagher. £50 ;
Mr W. O'Hara, £50. Up to Friday night the sum
collected amcunted to ncarlv £400. *
SEIZUR E A>D SUPPRESSION OF THE 'UNITED

IRISHMAN.'
At s few minuf e3 to po3t honr a body of policemen,

headed by se inepector, inarched up to the office of
the Uhii±:i) IsisHHi.s and took possession of all tbe
property and effects therein. The large quantities of
tha paper m?.de up in parcels for the provincial agents,
as irell as the copies directed to the regular subscri-
bers, were carried off by the police. This is regarded
as a very arbitrary proceeding on the part of the au-
thorities. Subsequently the property was replaced.
It appears that Mr Mitchel, seme davs before his
conviction, had made a deed ef sale of hi3 effects, and
of the copyright of the United Ikishmax, to two
leading members of tbe Confederation—Mr John
Martin , of Longhorae, and the Rev. John Kenyrn ,
late parish priest of Templederry, both of whom, is
is stated, intend to eoctinne the publication ef the
journal ? ia tte eame spirit ia which it ba? heretofore
beea conducted. Mr Devin Rei.'Jy, it is said, is also
s part proprietor. On the production of this deed of
sale, tie persons acting for the Crown suspended the
execution of the sequestration'.

STATE OF DUBLIN,
The 'force' mastered strsrg on Friday night.

About S5ven_ o'clock, divisions marched from the
different station-h9nses, and took up their positions
in the precincts of Newgate. This attracted an na-
usual nntabar ol' idle boys, an d elicited item them
lond shouts. At length some stones were thrown,
doubtless by some mischievous urchin , and one con-
stable was cat under the eye, another on the fore-
head, and others hscl their tats broken. The police
nsre ordered into rsrk, and to charge the street?,
vrhich they did several time-?. In one of the charges
Mr Drennan, Mr Divia Reiily, Mr William Mitchel ,
and Mr Irwin (an elderly gentleman), who were re-
turning from Kerigate after visiting Mr Mitchel,
vrer e knocked down. Mr Reilly received a blow of
a baton on the arm, which hurt him considerably, and
Mr Ir win got rather a severe cat on the back of his
head. Mr Mitchel wa3 also cut on the back of the
head, but not seriously. The three gentlemen were
taken into the medical establishment of Mr Bnrke,
of Capel-street, where they receired such attentiens
as their cases required, and when their wonrds were
dressed they proceeded to their homes. Thi3 was
the only casualty we heard of during the night. At
twelve'o'clock the streets were perfectly tranquil.
The police remained about Gre<>n-8trset up to a late
hour. There ware upwards of fifty constabulary and
metropolitan police stationed inside Newgate, with
a proportionate amount of anas and ammnnitisa.
Tie council of the Irish Confederation met at D'Olier-
Etreet imaediately after the verdict wa"̂  announced ,
and the several club3 in connexion with that body
held meetings during the evening, which were at-
tended by tbe leading members of the Confederates.
Mr Daffy, Mr Meagher, Mr DiiloD, Mr Pigott, <fc;. ,
visited many of the clubs in succession, find ad-
dressed the Confederates on the re3ult of the day 's
proceedings.

Dueli.v, May 23.—The overwhelming excitement
created by the "extraordinary scenes enacted yester-
day, unlike ordinary ebullitions of popular feeling,
remains unabated ; and it would be but shirking the
truth to conceal the fact that, beyond his own friecd3
asd partisans, there prevailsno small amount of sym-
pathy for Mr ilitcbel.

The precautions taken yesterday to prevent sbv
rash attempt at rescue rn the way to the place of
embarkation were most effi; tire and judicious. There
was, however, some rioting at Seville-place, on the
North Strand , where the police were assailed by a
Eob.the chief leadera of which were wc-men. One
amazon was conspicuous by her daring. She hurled
EtoEEs and brickbats with "unerring aim at the heads
of the constabulary, cursing lustily the cowardice of
the men of Dublin in leaving the figfatisg to toe
women. All the efforts of the poliea to effect her
captHre were useless, and she finally escaped in the
crowd of combatants. One man had his head laid
open by the stroke of a baton , and several of the
ringleaders were taken prisoners!

Dcelis, Monday, May 29.—There is EtiH an ex-
treme degree of excitement amongst a large propor-
tion of the popnlatiea, who look upon Mr Mitchel aB
a patriot and a martyr. Many P»oman Catholics,
too, are deeply discontented at what they consider a
Eiijiit cast upon them in the mode of arranging

^ 
the

juries in the state trials. I shall mention an inci-
den t illustrative of this feelins.

Chief Baron Pigot, himself a R^man Catholic,
presided this day in the Nisi Prius Court. When a
jury was about to be sworn, t he first person called
refused to ce sworn , on the gronna iaat He wa3 hot
qualified to discharge the duties of a jnror.
,.Chief Earon.—What, sir , is the ground of your
diiqnslifiealion ?

Juror.—I am a Roman Catholic.
Chief Baron:—I am notaware that there is any

disqualification in that.
Juror.—Nor was I, my lor d, until Friday last,

when Catholics were excluded.
Chief Baron, addressing tha officer : Sweir that

gentleman en the jury. . ,.
Tha oath was administered, and the juror took his

place in the box.
The two indictments against Mr Mitch el for se-

dition, ¦which>ere to have been tried in thepieEent
term, have, a3 a matter of course, been abandoned by
the Crown. Notices have been served upon the two
juries which had been struck for the trial of those
cases, intimaJiBg tbat their attendance will not be
required.

The Crown has yet taken no step for proceeding
with new trials in tbe cases of Messrs Smith O'Brien
and Mesgher ; but it is said they will bs tried in the
present terra.

Tte United Ihi-hilsK BeffSpspeP IS extinct. It
£>peara that the Crown has fully carried out the se-
questration Egaintt 'he property of Mr Mitchel, so
tar as the printing materials are concerned. The
enly goed3 returned on Saturday were certain fix-
tsres claimed by the landlord of the house. As Mr
Mitchel was registered proprietor, the Stamp-omce
kss tte right to reject any other perssns seeking to
*e?ister themselves as his successors. But already a
pewj-inrnal or rather the Usiied Ibieeman revived,
^ «-Qoupced :£syou will perceive by tfae following
e£'raorJinarv notification :—

T H E  U N I T E D  I R I S H H A S .
TO TEE ?£O?H: OF ISELAS D,

3 -*-e Hitchil is 8 captive in the hands of ear enemies.
Ei= oS.-e, types, and newsgapcr sEcbinerj tre ia the
fcinds of the poj ee—the Usitid Isishitan is st an end,
tat, uadEr another name, we ere enxiously preparing to

restore it; and as sson as we can get together the neces:
sary material of a newspaper, the Uhiied Ibishhak willaeain appear under the sovereign title, style, and dignit y
of the Ieieh FiiOM, to suBtain the principles, aad accom-
plish the intentions of the illu3trions man who i9 taken
from amongst as. In this case we but discharge our
clear duty to our country, and to him.

Subscribers to the Unit ed Isisbk ak ehal l bB Bnj-
pll =d with the IEISE PlLOK as soon as possible and am
tims that may interrena shall be allowed them in the
term of subscription.

T. Devis Reillt,
John Mabtin.

ARRIVAL OF JOHU MITCHEL AT SPIKE ISLAN D.
An extraordinary edition of the Cork Examinerpublished on Sunday evenine. containg the following •— _ The vessel that brought John Mitchel to Spike

arrived m the harbcur at an early houe to-day - 'andbefore it dropped its anchor , the martyr-patriot waslanded on the island, and handed over to the custodyof the governor. He was brcucht on Ehore, from thevessel, by two of the Dublin police, and two marines.Shortly after his arrival, Captain Atkins, of Waterpark, the inspector of the Penitentiary, gave order s
that a separate room should be provided f or him, andthat he should not be interfe red with for this day ;but that, on to-morrow, he would ba obliged to wear
the convict dress, and be treated in all respects as an
ordinary convict.'

REPEAL ASSOCIATION, Mat 29.
The weekly meeting of this holy was held this

day in Conciliation Hall. The meeting was more
crowded than on ordinary occasions, in the expecta-
tion that reference would be made by some of the
speakers to the proceedings of the past week.

MrBcRK.E (barristerjhaving been called to thechair,
proceeded to refer to the trial of Mr Mitchel. He de-
clared that the loathsome Whigs—the loaded dice
Whi£S—(hisses)—hsd cast aside the mask, and pro-
claimed as practically as if they bad written it on
the walls of the city, that they htd suspended the
constitution.

Mr Galwet, having chareed the government with
jury packing, moved the following resolutions :—

1. That in the late case of the Q leen v. John Mitchel,
the jury selected to sit on tbe trial of the accused was
packed, from the known politica l opponents of the pri-
soner.

2. That, therefore, the verdict of that j ury is no evi-
dence of Mr Mitchel's guilt.

3. That punishment baB'.d upon that verdict is an ect
of arbitrary power, and a blow struck, through tbe me-
dium of iary packing, at the HveB and liberties of Irish-
men.

i. That, under the circumstances, it is the bounden
duty of Ireland to adopt the family of Mr Mitchel as its
own, and to provide fer their comfort and education, at
the public expense, duriog the absence of that gentlernae
from thi& country.

5. That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be pre-
sented to Mrs Mitcbel, aecompanied by sn expression of
sincere condolence oa the part ot' this association,'

Mr O'Coskell seconded the motion , and said, that
on the following Monday, or that day fortnight, he
hoped he should be able to lay before the association
a coarse of policy for its sdeption which woald be
approved of by Mr William Smith O'Brien and all
classes of Repealers. (Hear, hear.) The learned
gentleman next attacked the government for convict-
ing and transporting Mr Mitchel by a packed and
partisan jury, and concluded by stating, that any
Irish Roman Catholio sheuld spit in tbe Attorney*
General's face if he dared to speak to them, as he
had spat in all their faces when he excluded them
from the jury-bos, and considered them unworthy of
belief on their oaths. (Cheers.)

One or two other speeches having been delivered ,
to the same purport , at fire o'cleck the week's rent
was stated to be £12.

New Reading of the Fel-kt Bill.—We have
be«n informed that Mr Ilagh Magnire, who was ar-
rested and committed te prison on the 17th ult. for
havirg in his possession a copy of Smith O'Brien's
speech in the llonse of Conmons, and a espy of the
National Guard Declaration , is still detained in
Cavan gaol, notwithstanding that bail to any
amount has been repeatedly offered for him. "We are
also informed, that since his confinement he has been
treated a3 a common felon; that he has been obliged to
submit to have his haircut , and to put on the felon's
dresa. Had we not these facts npoa the best authority,
wecouldnotbslievesogrossaaoutrpge would have-been
ventured upon. The excuse which Mr Ilclmes, the
stipendiary magistrate, has offered for not acccepting
bail is. that the ' Authorities' in the Castle are so oc-
cupied with other matters, that they have not had
time to consider it, snd that until he receives their
instruct ions, Mr Maguire must remain a prisoner,
and be treated as a felon !—Natiok.

PROTE STANT REPEAL ASSOCIATION.
Bcslix, Tuesday Btehihg .—A meeting o£ the Pro-

testant Reptal Association was held this evening in the
Music Hall, Abhey.street; The ball and galleries were
densely crowded .

Dr Kcital was called to the chair. He said they
were assembled that night to tell the government that
they were desermined to repeal the disunion that had
hitherto existed between the Catholic aDd the Protestant.
(Load cheers.) They were not contented , and they
onght EOt to he contented with the present state of the
country .

The minutes of proceeding at last meeting were read.
About 800 members were admitted , including 100

Orangemen , making the total numbtr of members ad-
mitted 1 500

Several resolutions , denouncing the Union and the
Esglish government, were adopted ,

Mr Ieelakh, barrister, delivered a lengthy and ele-
quent speech. SpeaHrg of Mr Mitchel, he said , it was
as palpable as the face of noon.day tbat that maa had
not been tried, but prejudged—he had not been found
gnilty, sentenced—(lond ehefers)—&Bd he (Mr Ireland)
arraigned the whole proceedings as a judicial assassi.
nation. (Lond cheers.) He calle3 upon the Protetanta
of Ireland to come forward and resent this Infernal
and diabolical act of aggression en the liberties ef the
country. (Cheers.)

The meeting, on dispersing, cheered loudly for
Mitchel.

MEETING AT BUNBOYNE.
On Hon3sy evening a public dinner was held in Don-

bsyne,
Afcoat 10? persons sat down to dinner. Many of those

attended as deputations from the Confederate Clubs of
Dablin ; but the majority of the company was composed
of the sraall farmers and landholders of the district.

Hr Simon E. Frazsr, ef Bue-iin, occupied the chair.
Amongst tha speakers was Mr Doheny, from Dublin,
who delivered a brilliant speech of which the heroism of
poor Mitchel was the theme. Amongst the toasts were
the fo!lo*iag :—

Tfae CBA.IBH&K.—I will now proceed to give the health
of one of the bravest men that Ireland ever gars birth
tc—'the health of the martyred patriot, John Mitchel .'
{Lond and long continued chgering.)

The Chai&si as proposed the health of the • Heroine ,
Harrlfiteoel/ snd in doinp so detailed a scene, of which
he was witness, in the prison of Newgate. Mrs Mitchel
had visited her patriot husbaned—after some words cal.
culsted to cheer his spiritB, she as if by inipiration ex.
claimed, ' So matter, John , the day will come that thej
Willpay for this ; if necessary, die/or Ireland.' (Loud
cheering.) It was unnecessary to say more to make the
toast be received as it deserved.

The entire company rose, and reeelred the toast with
the most enthusiastic cheering.

TEE MUOLillOS OF JOHN MITCHEL—APPEAL TO THE
CHABIISN OP EX8IAK D—LAST ECBNEi OF IH E
TRAGEDY —HEROISM OP THE «ABTTB AXD TERROB CO?

BI 3 BKCTiL E5EMIES.

{From our oivn Correspondent.)
Dublin, 29th May, l&S.

The woof Is wove—the thread is spun.
Ay indeed ! To the ETERNAL INFAMY of

England, and the ETERNAL DISGRACE of Ire-
land a braver and a better man than Wallace, or
Washington, or Emmett,or Tell, ianow a holocaust
to Saxon tyranny, and for loving his country,
and pleading for his starving countrymen,
John Mitchel is a chained convict, plough-
ing the ocean wave on his melancholy way to
Norfolk Island. Chartists ! loTers of liberty ! honest
Englishmen I What do you say to this ? Do you
blush at your name of Briton?, or do you spurn all
sympathy—all connexion—all community of soal—
of thought, ef feeling, with those monstrous men
who have again violated every law of liberty, and
honour, and justice, and humanity, that they might
be revenged of Ireland. Chartists ! BritonB ! will
you reEt oh your oars, and, without a murmur, Eee
the brave Mitohel banished from his native land for
thinking and Eajing, ej en as you do yoursslves,
'that the blessings of liberty and equality are the
right of all, and that the poor son of labour is as
good and as valuable as the pampered child of lux-
ury and wealth. BritonB! Englishmen!—arouse yon.
You were bsrn in a land, once great , gloiioua, and
free ; you now 'Jive, and move, and have your
being' under tbe crushing Bway of a corrupt and a
vilianous government. Will you submit to it ?
Are you satisfied at the fate of poor Mitohel ? Will
yau not hold council in your towns and villages, and
tell your tvrants that they are MURDERERS,
and deserve* the MURDERER'S doom ? Will you
sot do this ? Tou ought to do it. John Mitchel
wa3 one of yourselves—not by birth , indeed, but in
thought and feeling—in his aim and objects—in hia
hopes, his yearnings—his struggles for right. He
fell gloriously, eo donbt; but still he is a victim.
Do yoa feel that he deserved a nobler fate ? If you
do, esy ea; and let it not go forth that the honest
people ef Erigland, even by silent implication,
sanctioned the wroko put upon John Mitchel and
Ireland:

I cannot write to day- My heart is full ; my eyes,
as I think on what we are, and what we might be,
aro suffused with tears. A week ago, we were
slaves; but we bad a hope within us, and a gaidinp
stir before us. To-day that hope is crashed, and
the glowing light of tuat • bright particular star' is
eciipsed perhaps gone down forever. Yet no; even
in the solitudcB of Norfolk Island , that Western
luminary will shine resplendent!?, and the trai !
which it left here behind will irradiate that field on

which" Mit chei's wron gs "will be ~ave~nge~d,~ the last
game for Ireland played—played and won, or lost
for ever ! ¦ • • •

The Dublin journ als will furni sh ample records of
the trial and eoEviction of poor Mitchel. I need
not, therefore, say much on this memorable eubject
I do not mean to. say he had not a fair trial—yefc ]
never heard a "man speak (and I have spoken with
thousands of every creed and par ty en the matter)
who did not agree that John Mitchel was a maityi
t > corruption , and perjury, and injustice. Nobody
is hardy enough to assert that he had any chance ol
fair play. Every device—every stratagem was used
to ipsure a conviction. Not only was every Catho-
lic juror in the Catholio city of Dublin struck t.ff
unceremoniously from the 'chosen twelve ;' but
every Presbyterian -was similarly excluded , nnd every
Protestant, too, from whom a fair, and honest, and
impartial verdict could be expected. Those 're-
tained' were men ' tit and proper' for the buaineBs !
They were men, n9t of much respectability, but on
them Lord Clarendon , and th a Attorney-General
could depend—and their confidence was not mis-
placed. Their ' good men and trne ' knew what was
expected , and they performed their work to the en-
tire satisfaction of their employers.

Last week will be long memorable in Ireland. It
was a perilous, a trying time. Dublin was like a
city oa the eve of an insurrection. But there was
no chance of such a contingency, after all ! John
Mitehel wa3 let go as if he was the lowest pick-
poeket or Btreet vagrant, and Ireland, f ar the pre'
sent, is more trampled, baaten, and bullied than
ever.

On Friday evening, Mitchel was pronounced
' Guilty.' The streets about the Conrt-honse exhi
bited a stirring, and yet a gloomy aspect. People
knew he would be found guilty, and yet they could
scarcely believe their ears when the fatal word ran
throu gh the crowdi It was then about six o'clock.
The evening was soft, sunny, and delightful. Half
the population of Dublin was crammed in the vicinity
of Newgate. In tfapel-atreet alone thsre could not
be Ies3 than 80.000 persons thronged together. When
tise aews ef Mitchel's being convicted was declared ,
the scene became te rrific. The yells and hooting *
of the vast crowd showed their hatred to the govern-
ment, as well as their sympathy for the 'felon.' The
large parties of police, Btationed at the various points
about the Court-house, formed themselves into solid
bodies, drew their batons, and prepared for conflict.
A single lancer, with a leathern letter-pouch, might
ba seen galloping from the Castle towards the different
barracks, and in hal f an hoar 10,000 soldiers were
un der arms in this city. It was a moment of in-
tense—nay, painful , anxiety. None could tell the
moment when a body of pikemen wonld march lo
Newgate, or when a blue rocket from Cork-hill
would announce the presence of an insurgent host at
the Castle walls. But all passed away. Next
morning's Bun shone brightly on the British flag,
and if a stray beam could penetrate the gratings
of the cella of Newgate, it would find John Mitchel
a fettered captive—a hopeless, yet not repining,
slave.

Early on Saturday morning, the streets near
Newgate were again alive with people. The police
were still more offensive and insulting than on the
preceding days. Everybody, not on 'particular busi '
ness' or friendly to the ' powers above,' waa rudely
thrnBt back from approaching the Court-house.
Still the patience of the crowds did not desert them.
Under a broiline sun , meni women, and children
stood without flinching. At eleven o'clock, the
jud geB (Baron Lefroy and Chief Justice Moore) took
their seats on the bench. John Mitchel was called
forth. He stood there, fearless as ever, pale, sallow,
and delicate looking, yet a scowl of defiance in his
fine eyes and undyinghostilliy fco the ! enemy, ' 'was
imprinted on his haughty brow. It was a melancholy,
yet a glorious, scene. There stood Ireland in the
person of John Mitchel, and there sat England in the
shape of a wigged and ermined judge. There stood
the two hostile nations, after a struggle of seveH
hundred years, fresh for the combat still—the one
ruthless and rapacious aa ever. the other abating not
a jot of tfae stubborn , indomitable , undying spiri t of
hostility of her malignant rival. There they stood—
bat again England was the victor—Ireland was
crushed once more, and John Mitchel was san-
tencad to
'FOURTEEN YEARS TRANSPORTATION

BEYOND THE SEAS !!!'
The scene now enacted in the court-house was

never equalled before, and will never be forgotten in
Ireland. Mitchel arose. His eyes flashed terribly
on the quailing judges. ' Hear me,' he cried , ' I am
convicted by partisan jud ges, a perjured sheriff , and
a corrupt jury. I do not regret the part I have
acted. I defied the Lord Clarendon and the British
government to drag me here. I knew they would
do it. I knew the fate that awaited me, but I was
prepared for it, and I do not regret it. But is the
struggle over ? Is tha British government secure
bow that I am immolated ? They are not. The
fight is but b?gun. The RoraaD hero who when his
hand vras burned to cinders,'said , that three hun-
dred others were prepared to take hie place, only
spoke what I feel at this moment. I will go. But
others will come, and I tell my foes that one, two,
three, nay, three hundred better men are prepared
to take my place to.morrow.' As he uttered (he
latter word?, the 'convict ' looked into the eyes of
his friends around the dock, and a scene ensued
which beggars description. T. F. Meagher, Michael
Doheny, and several others jumped forward with a
wild cry, ' Yes, yes.' they shouted, ' Bravo, Mitchel,
yon spoke the truth. Here we swear to do as you
did , and sell our lives in the struggle for the land's
freedom.' The judges trembled on the bench.
' Take that man from the bar,' eried Baron Lefroy.
The friends of the 'felon ' ruahed forward to grasp
his hand. The police rushed to the rescue, thinking
that the game was up, and that the ' rebellion ' had
commenced within the walls of Green-street Court-
house ! It was novr a terrific moment-. The bustle
of the police _in personal confliot with Mitchel's
friends—the cries of the Sheriff and the Court house
functionaries—the cheers of the Mitch'eliies and the
screams of the ladies in the galleries, formed a
strange and appalling uproar. Baron Lefroy ac-
tually ran away trembling from the bench, whilst his
brother jud ge grasped the railing as if he was about
t9 faint away. At last Mitehel was dragged, by a
subterraneous passage, to his cell, and in a few mo-
ments the clanking of iron3 told that the best and
bravest oftkepreaent generation of Irishmen was a
f ettered captive !

In three hours after he was already shaven and
equipped for conveyance to the transport waiting in
Dablin harbonr. At four o'clock he wa3 placed in
the ' black caravan,' and escorted by a few dragoons,
driven rapidly through the city down to the north
walJ , where two armed boat3 were'awaiting to con-
vey him to the Shearwater frigate, lying in Halpin'9
Pool. On his arrival at the pier he was hurried en
board one of those boats, from whence he was traea.
f erred to the trans port , and within sight of his dear
Dublis, poor Mitchel was sent ' below.' Immediately
the vessel sailed, the English flag fljing from her
mast-head, and our hero was on his watery way to
Norfolk Island.

It is gratifying to find that Irishmen have spirit
enough still to do their duty to the bereaved family
of poor Mitchel. Subscriptions to a eonBiderablo
amount have been already effected , and it is expected
that such a sum will be raised as will maintain Mrs
Mitchel and her six little children, in that way to
which they are entitled , until the period of the ' con-
vict's ' slavery will have expired. Lord Cloncnrry,
with his nsual generosity, has sent the muaificent
subscription of one hundred pounds to thiB National
Fund , through the hands of the Very Rev. Dr Spratt,
of th.9 Carmelite Convent, Whitefriars. It is hoped
that few of the literal party of Ireland, whether of
the • Old1 or ' Young Ireland' section , who can at all
afford to assist in this good work, will refuse to tes-
tify their gratitude to poor John Mitohel, and their
abhorrence of the vile government to whose malig-
nant schemes he is a martyr.

1 dare say the United Irishman will appear no
more. Poor Mitchel had scarcely set his foot in the
transport on last Saturday, when bis ofSce was en-
tered by the myrmidons of the government and the
printing materials, presses, books, &o., belonging to
fcho establishment sei2ed on foi1 the orov/fl. HU
dwelling-houses too, at Rathmincs. and every penny*
worth, clutched in like manner. AH is gone ! But
Ireland will not see John Mitchel's family pine in
poverty. Wealth shall be theirs. Alas ! Alas ! if
gold could restore our hero from the irons of the
Saxon, we soon should ' look upon his face again.'

Miss Smith won Mr Jones by her cuening. lie
was a very timid young man, and very bashf ul, bo
after two or three letters had passed bstween them,
she wrote another, and the artful creature spelt her
Christian name with two R's, bo that it read thus
—'Marry Ann Smith,' and the poor creature took
the hint and did marry Mary Ann Smith :

Fortuke.—A certain philosopher was accustomed
to say, ' The favours of fortune are like steep rocks,
only eagles and creeping things mount the summit. '

Young Women are Bbautiful.—' What i3 it that
comes after women ?' • It's the fellers, to be sure ;
they are always arter the young women.'—' That
wilt do.'—American Paper.

Lamartine and Byron.—Lamartine was always
an avowed admirer of Byron ; and when that great
bard died , leaving hia ' Childe Harold' incomplete,
Lamartine resolved to write another canto, and Le
Vernier Chant du Pderinage de Haro ld was f avour-
ably received by all lovers of the two poets—the
great majority of readers in Europe.

Caution to Gkls.—The young men fall on their
knees before you ; but remember it is but as the in-
fantry before cavalry, that they Kay conquer and
kill; or as the hunter, who, en ly on bended knee,
takes aims at his victim.

In consequence of tho disfrancbisement of 1'ar-
moatb, b^ which the 'Member's P late 'is lost, the
races have been abandoned thi3 year.

paring the eighteen years of Louis Philippe's
reign, fifty-seven jo urnals were obliged to disooaiinue
publication. Their write™ and contributors frere
sentenced , in the aggregate, to an imprisonment oi
3,141 years.

THE TRENCH REPUBLIC.
PROCEEDINGS 6TtHE NATIONAL

ASSEMBLY.
The Assembly, was chiefly occupied on Thursday

with the decree proposed by the" Executive Commis-sion , defining the powers of the latter. It required ,
iirat, that its members should be exempted from sit-
tin S ln ^e Assembly ; and , secondly, that they
should be entrusted with the entire safeguard of that
body. The members of the Exeoutive Commissionaignified their intention of resigning in a body if tbe
decree were not adopted by the Assembly. It waa
agreed that the attendance of the members of the
Executive Commission in the Assembly should only
be require d when explanations were to be demanded ,
and then on the express requisition of at least fortymembers, but that part of the project which entrustedthe safeguar d of tbe Assembly to the ExecutiveCommision was rejected by precisely the same ma-jority. The safety and freedom of the Assembly is
entrusted to the president and queetors.

CONDITIO N CF THE LABOT JItBRS.
On Friday the Assembly pro ceeded to dfscusa the

jr°"i
e(5j of a decree , broug ht forward by Citizen Wa'.-deck Kou«8eau , to institute an jcq uiry into the condi-tion ot the labouring classes throughout the RepublicIhe committee had fully approved its principle, andresolved that Buck an inquiry should ba opened inevery distric t under the presidency of the jueti ce ofthe peaoe, agaistcd by a commission, composed of anequal number of operatives and masters dele-gated by their respective classes. The oom-mission is to inquire into the number of opera-tives of both sexea engaged in every branch

9\ industry, of the children under sixteenyears of age, of the apprentices of both Bexesemployed in manufactures, &c, and mention theiraee. the terras of their engagement ; the resourcesafforded by each district, the condition of its manu-facturing establishments, the state of tho salaries ;
the agreements usually entered into between the
operatives and masters ; the average duration of theworks annually ; the supposed cause ot the pros-
perity or deterioration of each branch of industry ;the ex'stence, condition , and reeults of associations,
either among the operative?, or tho operatives and
masters ; the influence over private industry and
labour of works executed in prisona, hospitals, &o. ;
the means of increasing the production and insuring
the progressive development of consumption : the
number of provident institutions in each district ;
the state of instruction and of moral and professional
education ; the condition df existence of the opera-
tives, as respects their dwellings, food , and clothing ;
the situation of the agricultural interests ; the works
that might be undertaken with a view to afford em.
ployreentto the unoccupied labourers. &c. The com-
missioners are to be appointed in the course of the
week following the promulgation of the decree, the
inquiry is to commence immediately afterwards, and
ba terminated in a menth. In Paris the inquiry h to
be carried on by the Committee of Labour of the
National Assembly.

The decree waB adopted , after a short discussion.
TRIAL BY JURT .

The Minister of Justice next presented a project
of a decree for the reorganisation of the jury.
Hitherto, he said, none were admitted to form part
of thejury, except electors and the class des capa-
cites. The immense mass of French citizens were
consequently excluded. The Executive Committee
had directed him to Bubmit a decree to the Assem-
bly, in virtue of  which all Fr ench citizens, thirty
yeprs of age, were entitled to exercise the functions
of jurymen , with the exception only of judic ial
officers, military men in active service, citizens who
can neither road nor write, Borvants . bankrupts, in.
dividuals condemned for robbery, swindling, abuse of
confidence, <fec. Septuagenarians and labourers may,
at their request, be exempted. The list of the jury-men is to be drawn up by the Mayors and posted up at
the gates of the churches and municipalities.

FEBPETUAL BANISHMENT OF THE OH IEAN3 FAMILY.
The President next announced tint the Orleans

Family Banishment Bill was the order of the day,
It conBifated of the following ar ticles:—
'The entrance of the territory of Franco and her

colonies, interdicted for ever to the elder branch
of the Bourbons, by the law of the lOih of April ,
1S32, is equally interdicted to Louis Philippe and his
family.

M. Vezin thought that tho discussion on the bill
should be postponed until the result of the judicial
inquiry, now proceeding, should be known. (' No,
no,' from several members on the left.)

M. Laurent was opposed to the enactment ef a
law t>i perpetual and hereditary proscription, inas-
much as it was contrary to justice end the liberal
spirit of modern democraoy, and to the principles he
had at all times professed. He accoidingly moved
that tbe decree bo thus modified :— ' The entrance of
the territory of France and her colonies, Algeria in-
cluded , shall be interdicted to the members of the two
branches of the Bourbon family, until the pacifica-
tion of France and the general aituatj on of Europe
shall permit the cessation of that prohibition.'

M. d'ADEiswARD said that ho had heard the word
reaction mentioned in the course of the discussion.
The Assembly had witnessed the demagogical reac-
tion ; where was the other ? He, however, confined
himself to propose the suppression in the article of
the words 'for ever.'

M. ViGUEBiB, who next rose, said, that the law re-
pealing the banishment of the Bonaparte family was
only temporary and conditional. Ilcre loud expos-
tulations arose on all sides, and

M. Jeromk Bonaparte having ascended the tri-
bune, observed , t hat be f elt the greatest reluctance
to com9 forward on such an occasion , but he could
not help protesting against the expression 'tempo-
rary,' used by M. Viguerte. ]So member of the As-
sembly should presume to say that one ot hia
colleagues Eat in it only in virtue of a temporary
right.

M. ViorjBRTB having consented to withdraw the
word ' temporary.'

M. Jehoue Bonaparte deolared that he considered
himself a mere citizen, like M. Viguerte, and like
him amenable , if he conspired, to the laws of the
country . (Bravo.)

M.| Ducoux objected to the assimilation of the
Bonaparte and Orleans families. The former, he
said, represented the tradition of a glorious period of
Fr ench history, and nothin g eke. M. Ducoux then
moved that the decree be voted in the form presented
by the government.

Tho discussion being closed, and none of the
amendments supported , the president was preparing
to put the decree to the vote, when fift y-two mem-
bers demanded the division . The operation imme-
diately commenced. The representatives who were
of opinion to adopt the measure left by the door on
the right of the president, giving their name aa they
passed to an officer of the house. The opponents,
consisting of the Legitimists and members of the
Bonaparte family, walked out by tho left door. M.
Odillon Barrot , and about fifty or sixty others, ab-
stained from voting. Daring the scrutiny, M. La-
martine, Arago, Mario, Garnier Pages, and Ledtu
Rollin entered tho hall , and shortly afterwards
M. Louis Blanc, who had absented himself f or some
days.

The following was the result of the ballot ; —
Number of vptes ... 698
Absolute majority 345

For the banishment 632
A gainst it C3

Majority —569
The decree was accordingly adopted , and the

names of the voters were ordered to be printed in the
M ONITECR.

The proce edings of the Assembly on Saturda y wore
not of general intereat, with the exception of the fol-
lowing.

EMPLOYMENT ON THE LAND.
M. MohtreuiIj , developed his motion relative to

the expediency of applying a sum of 30O,O0O,O0Ofr.
to reclaim unproductive lands in France and to colon-
iee Algeria.

M. Flocon , Minister of Commerco, informed the
Assembly that a project nearly similar, but more
complete, was preparing in his department, which
would be Ehortly submitted to the Assembly.

After some further conversation, the proposition
was taken into consideration and referred to different
committees.

Monday, May 29.—Extraordinary precautions had
been adopted for the protection of the Assembly,
from an apprflhession that tha operatives about to
be discharged from the national workhouses would
make a demonstration. An immense force occupied
the neighbourhood of the palace, and the thorou gh-fares were interrupted along the quays and in the ad-
joining street s, where a taw groups only were sta-
tioned, quietly discussing the question s at the order
of the day.

At two o'clock IH. Senard , vice-president, took
the chair, and shortly afterwards M. Falloux wsb
called to the tribune to present a report, of the Cem-
mittee of Labour on the National WorkhouseB. The
committee had resolved to propose to the Assembly
to substitute piece- ifork for the day-work, to opeji
special credits in the Ministries of Public Works,
Commerce aud Agriculture, and of the Interior, to
construct and repair departmental roads, &c, and
those operatives who had not resided more than
three months in Paris, and were actually destitute
of means of existence, should receive passports and
be allowed travelling expenses to return to their
families.

The Assembly then fixed the discussion of tha re-
port for Tuesday.

M. Bastide, Minister of Foreign Affairs, next
ascended the tribune, and announced that Belgium
and Spain had formally recognised tho French Re-
public.

M. Taschereau followed, and addressed some que3-
tions to the Minister of Public Works, relative to
the arrast of M, Emile Thomas, Director of the Na-
fciooal Workhouse.

M. Treiat. the Minister of Publio Works, said
that on the 12th ult., the day he was called to the
ministry , he had applied to M. Emile Thomas fer
the return of the number of tho operatives employed
in those establishments. That dooumen t had been
constantly promised him but he had never been able

to obtain it. ¦ Finding it impossible to procure an
official and exact return , ho had appointed a commit,
tee to inquire into the matter, and M. Emiie Thomas
having repeatetedly apprised him of his personal
fears, and told him that heforesaw the moment'when
his services should be requited by ingratitude, vio-
lence and perhaps tha loss of life, he ( M: Trelat) had
thought proper to Bond him out of the way, and con.
tided to him an honoura ble mission to the depart-
ments of the Gironde and the Landes.

M, Taecheiieau, who f ollowed, invited the minister
to declare whether the measure adopted towards M.
Thomas assailed his honour and character. ' The
minister returning no reply, M. Taschereau observed
that it was evident he wished to leave him exposed
to an accusation derogatory to hia reputation.

The Assembly afterwards passed to the order of
the day.

The president here rose, and was preparing to read
a letter addressed by Prince Louis Napoleon to the
National Assembly, when criea of ' No , No !,' re-
sounded on all sides.

The Assembly, on being consulted, decided by
an immense majority that the letter should not bs
read.

The discussion then opened on the project of a
decree relative to the relations between the National
Assembly and the Executive Committee.

A lengthy and noisy discussion ensued, in which
Ledru-R olliH took part , and was met with considera-
ble opposition and interruption.

The Assembly broke np in confusion.
Tuesday, May 30th.— This day the discussion

opened on the project of the decree relative to the
National Workhouses.

Mr Souvebie, the first speaker , called on the
Assembly to adop t prompt and energetic measures
for the_ protection of the operatives anxious to return
to their work.

M. Joaknot, who followed, recommended an intel -
ligent re-organisation of tho National Workhouses,
and opposed , as crue l an d despotic, the expulsion
from Paria of workmen who have not resided more
than three months in the city, proposed by the
Committee.

M. Bbnoisi next read a speech in favour of the
necessity of employing the operatives in fioW-
works.

M. Pelletibr, who followed, protested against the
statement of M. Souverte respecting an alleged in-
disposition on the part of the operatives to resume
tlieir work.

M. Thelet, Minister ol Public Works, said, that
on the following day he would Bubnut to the As-
sembly a aeries of dills to enable the government
to create labour on different points of the Repub-
lio, and thus afford employment to tho real epe«
ratives.

The Assembly afterwards voted , without any oppo-
sition, the four articles of the bill.

A discussion on the bill regulating the relations be-
tween the Executive and the legislative powera occu-
pied the remainder of the sitting.

ARRRST OF BLANQTJI.
Blanqui was arrreBted at six o'clock on Friday

evening, at No. 14, Rue Montholon, and taken to
Vincennes. He had kept his pursuers at bay for the
last twelve days, and it was supposed that he had
at Jast contrived to escape to Belgium.

Another important arrest has bsen made in the
person of FJotte, who had hitherto escaped the vigi-
lance of the police.

DKU:CRATIO BANQUET.
We find the following in the Commerce :—' It ap-

pears that a banquet is about to be given in honour of
MM. Albert, Barbes, and their fellow prisoners. If
we are rightly informed , this banquet was decided
upon on Thursday evening. It is to take place at
St Mande, not far from the fort of Vincennes. The
tickets are to be 25s. (5 aous) each, and the guests
are to content themselves with wine, bread, and
cheese. The getters up of this manifestation reckon
upon a gathering of about 150,000 gueats.

On Monday tkere was a very formidable meeting,
as to numbers, at the Port St Denis, and the humbler
operatives had their pronvsed dinner at five aous a
head, at Saint Maude. The speeches were of a very
violent character.

RE-OKGANISAIION OI THE 4 CLUB BAHBES. '
The ' Club Barbes,' which had been closed since

the 15th ult., was reopened on Thursday night, at
eight o'clock, in the Rue de Grenelle St Honors, in
ihe presence of more than 300 members, and of se
veral visitors in the galleries. The objects of the
meeting were the reorganisation of the officers of the
club, and the course to be adopted during the ensu-
ing elections. The presidency of the club was
awarded by acolaraation to Citizen Armand Barbes,
and the honorary vice-presidency to Citizen Qesau,
both prisoners at Vincennes. Citizen Laraieusaens
was unanimously elected vice-president.

The Club Populaire of tbe Sorbonne has opened a
subscription for a sword of honour to Gen. Courtais,
and inuited all the democratic clubs to follow its ex-
ample.

MUIS BLANC.
Some of papers state that the Procureur-General

of the Republic ha3 found such strong evidence against
M. Louis Blanc, for participation in the affair of the
15th of May, that he was about to demand authority
from the Assembly te put him on his trial, but ho
has been formally interd icted by the Executive go-
vernment.

ME NEW CONSTITUTION.
The committee of the.National Assembly on the

constitution adopted two'.important resolutions in its
sitting of Saturday—viz., it resolved that there
should be a Binple president and a Bingle chamber,
and tbat both should be elected by the universal suf-
frage of the nation. The committee is divided on
the question as to the duration of the office of presi-
dent and of the chambers. Some of the members
wish to fix both at three years, while others think
that , for the tranquillity of the country, the elections
of both president and legislature should only take
place once ia four years. There are a great number
of important points not yet considered ; but still
it is thought that the committee will be in a position
to make its report to the Assembly by the end of
June.

MYSTERIOUS AJF AIR.
M. Emile Thomas, late direotor of the national

workshops, was obl iged to resign that post on Fri-
day night last, and was sent off post f or Bordeaux ,
in charge of—at least accompanied by—two police
agents. His reported arrest created great excite-
ment.

The Mokiteur, and other organs of the govern-
ment, assert that M. Thomas has merely gone to
Bordeaux on a secret expedition. Publio rumour,
supported by a letter written by M. Thomas himself,
showa that the mission, if it exist all , is a forced one
—that M. Thomas left Paris in the charge of gen-
darmes—that he was Rot allowed to communicate
with his family or friends—and tha); ho was ignorant
of the mission upon which he wa3 sent. The affair
is altogether a very mysterious oae.

On Saturday and Sunday evening the working
clasees were evidently in a state of great excitement.
Immense crowds of them congregated in the neigh-
bourhood of the portes St Martin and St Denis, at
the Palai s Nationa l (Royal,) and along the Boule-
vards. They discussed the affair of M. Thomas with
great animation, and many of tbe orators delivered
violent inveotlves against the government for their
conduct to the maa whom they declared to be le
pere dts ouvriers. The excitment was bo great that
several battalions of troops and National Guards
were kept under arms all night.

DISTURBED STATE OP PARIS.
Paris, Monday,—The excitement which reigned

yesterday evening in the quarticr St DeniB and St
Martin seems to have been prolonged through a part
of the night. A report was current this morning that
two patrols of from twenty to twenty-five men each
had been di sarmed in the Rue St Denis and Rus St
M artin, and that an officer had his epaulettes torn
off. To da/ every measure ib taken to ensure tran-
quillity from any interruption ; on all points of the
capital considerable forces are stationed ; seven ba-
talions of tho Garde Mobile under the orders of
General Tempoureare posted in front of the Hotel de
Ville. The workmen, brought back to sentiments of
peace and of submission to the authorities, have con-
fined themselves to naming delegates, who are to
proceed to the Assembly with a petition , but not
accompanied by their comrades, and which petition
they are to place in the hands of one of the repre-
sentatives, who will be their organ before the As-
sembly.

During the whole of to-day the park of Monceaux
has been crowded with the workmen. At Vincennes
too there is a large assemblage.

The Pkebse mentions amongst the alarming reports
ciroulatsd in Paria, that the ' conspirators' were
manufacturing twenty-four gun carriages in the Fau-
bourg St Antoine to be mounted by cannon carrying
eight pound shot. This story was seriously told in the
lobbj of the National Assembly.

The same paper states that a man was arrested in
one of the galleries of the National Assembly on Men.
day: On being searohed, firearms wore discovered on
his person,; and also, that M. Bade, who had been
appointed Commandant of tho Cavalry ot the Garde
Mobile, has been arrested. The night passed over
without any outbreak.

The agitation which pervaded all classes cannot be
adequately described; nothing like it has been wit-
nessed since February, and it is even, in some re-
Bpoots, more serious than at that period.

Some of the papers state that the celebrated
George Sand has banished herself from Paris to
avoid arrest. It is said that she was one of the de-posxtanes of the secret of the attempt on the National
Assembly on the 15th of May.

_. _ WONS.
The Coukrikr de Lyons states that the municipa-

lity of the faubourg of that city called la Gaillptiere,
has ordered the fol lowing changes to be made in the
names of the Btreeta. The place Louis XVI., arid
threa streets which bore names of Malhesherbes,
Tronchet, and de Seze, ace to be called places Robes-
pierre, Rue Marat, Rue Saint Just and Rua'Barrere.
The names of Crequi, Vendome, and Dugueselin, are
to be replaced by'tlie names of Danton, Henriot , ana
Oouthon. In consequence of this deoiaioni ton mem-
tars of tbe council cave given in their wsignatior8

THE EUROPEA N REVOLUTION.

GERMANY .
OPEK1NO OP THE PRUSSIAN DIET.

At noon on' the 22nd ult., his majesty the King of
Prussia opened in person the Assembly of States
of the Prusaian Constitution , in the white hall of
the Palace,

THE NEW PRU SSIAN CONSTITUTION .
The project of th e new constitution , as submitted

by the King to the Assembly, consists of seven chap-
ters and eighty-four articles, of whioh the following
are the principal ;—

chap . 1.
All the territories of tho Prussian monarchy in their

present e xtension , with the exception of a portion of tha
Grand Duchy of PoStn, for which a speOlal reorganisation
ia undar consideration , conBtitu 'o the Prussian domaias
belonging to the German confederation .

The confi nes of this territory can only be changed by
a law.

CHAP. II .—ON THK RIGHTS OF PBO8SIAN CITIZENS .
All citizens are equal in tbo eyo of the law. Personal

liberty of tbo cir/z jn is guaranteed . No citizen can be
arrested except in the form prescri bed by law.

Confiscation of proper ty 1b abolished. Private pro«
pcrty can OHly be appropriated by the Btate when for the
common weal, and at a just indemnification. Freedom
of confession . Separation of civil rights from from reli-
gions confessions. Liberty of the press. Censorship is
totally and eternally abolished.

Asj emblages of unarmed eitiz^ns for peaceiol discus-
sion are allowed . The right of petitioning la open to
all. The secrecy of letters 1b Inviolable. In extra-
ordinary oasea, such as war, cfcc, special laws are es-
tablished,

CHAJ> . HI .—THE K IKO.
Tbe person of the King ig inviolable. His ministers

are responsible. All the nets of the King require to be
countersigned by one of the ministtrs to show their re.
Bponaibllity. Tho exacutive power appertains to tho
King alone. The King is eommaBdei'-in-ohief of the
army, and makes all tho appointments. The King has
tho right of appoi n ting all tho civil functionaries' , o£
conferring titles of nobility and of distinction. The
King has the right of convoking an:? closing the cham-
bers. The Crown !s hereditary In Iho male brunch ac
cording to the right of primogeniture and the ngnatic
succession.

The King is of age at eighteen .
CHAP , 17,—THE MIVISTEES .

The ministers can bo arraigned for neglect oi duty by
tha second Chamber. They have a vote in each
Chamber; they may command the attention of the
Chamber, Each Chamber may demand tho presence of
the ministers.

CH AP , V,—THI! CHAMBEBS.
The legislative power is executed in common by the

King and two Chambers. The consent of the King and
the Chambers is requisite to every law.

The first chamber congiHa of the princes of the royal
house as soon ae they have attained their eighteenth
year, and of, at most, sixty members who mnst h&ve
reached their fortieth year, and have a yearly Income
of not under eight thousand dollars : their seat is here-
ditary.

The second Chamber Is to consist of 180 members.
The members of the seoond Chamber are elected for
four years. They msst have attained their thirtieth
year.

Ko one can be a member of both chambers. The Bit-
tings of both chambers are public,

CH AP , VI .—THE COUBT 3 OP JOb iCiTUBB ,
The judges are appointed for their lifetime by the

King.
CHAP . VII .—FINAN CE.

A bndgefc for the expenses and revenues of tha State
for each coming year must b8 presented beforehand .

The olauseB in the projected constitution respecting
the throne and first chamber have excited great dis-
satisfaction. Copies of the Constitution were burnt
by the people en the evening of the 23rd alt.

SOUTHERN. GERMANY.
It appears that the lato disturbances at Mentz are

for the present ended , though great animesity still
prevails. In the sitting of the Constituent Assem-
bly at Frankfcrt of the 23rd ult.; a detailed report of.
tho3e lamentable events was given to the Assembly
by Mr Zitz , tho ultra-Radical member for Mentz.
In conclusion he made a motion about puttin g a stop
to military despotism , and ordering the Prussian
troopa to evacuate the town and! citadel. The Con-
stituent Assembly declined dis'cnsdng the motion,
but voted a commission to be appointed to inquire
into the facts of the case.

THE RUN-AWAY EMPER1R.
On the 21st ult,, a manifesto to his people, signed

' Ferdinand,' was posted in the streets of Innspruck,
(Tyrol ), declarin g that he'had sought refuge among
them from anarchical faction, and in particular de-
nouncing the Academical Legion of Vienna. Tho
end of this no one can see, The Austrian empire is,
to all appear&pce, going to pieces.

ITALY.
HORRIBLE MASSACRE AT NAPLES BY THE

TRO0P3 AND THE liA.ZZAB.ONI.

Lettera from Naples, of the 15th ult., state that a
difference between tho King and the chamber led to
a breaoh of the peace, in consequence of which tha
troops were called out. The national guard imme-
diately raised barricades in the streets, and a combat
ensued. After a time the fightips became general,
musketry and grape-shot being discharged. The po-
pular party were overpowered and horribly mas-
sacred.

Ib appears that on Saturday, the 13tb, in the
morning, the deputies were assembled in the Salle
de Monte Olivetto, in preparatory session, to modify
the form of the oath to be taken at the opening of
parliament. This oath waa in these terms;—'I
swear fidelity to the King and the constitution of
29th January .' The deputies were opposed to thia
form, because it was not in coasonance with the
concessions of 3rd April. Saturday snd Sunday
passed in negotiations. In the evening, at eleven
o'clock, it was announced that the King would not
modify the form.

The deputies, to the number of eighty, met, de-
clared themselves in permanence, and sent a deputa-
tion to the King to treat as to a modification . The
King refused. The national guard went in great
numbers to Monte Olivetto to persuade the deputies
to persevere. About midnight, another deputation
was sent to the palace, when the King demanded
time. A modification of tho oath was then proposed,
in which a reservation of the rights conferred by the
decree of the 3rd of April should be made.

The King pretended to accept this, but the cham-
ber learned that the troops had , meanwhile, been
ordered out, and, force being thus resorted to,: all
conciliation became impossible. Soon after midnight
the national guard commeEced constructing barri-
cades. At half-past one the g&nerale was beaten, &nd
at two, the troops—infantry, cavalry, and artillery-
issued from their barracks and occupied the Bpaoea
around the palace, the castle, and the market. _

The King, being informed of the construction o£
the bari'icadeg, ordered the soldiers to withdraw, and
consented to the parliament being opened without
any oath ; the formality waa to have taken place with
explanations oa the subject of the statute.

The national guard, however, refused to lower the
barricades, except on the condition of the abolition of
the Chamber of Peers, the surrender ©f the fortresses
and the removal of the troops from the capital* Hhis
being deslined, the troops were again ordered out,
and the squares of the palace and other places were
covered with armed forces, including a great quan-
tity of artillery. ' :

At nine o'clock, the Swiss troops were drawn out
around the ca3tle. At half-past nine, there was an
apparent movement to retreat, but about eleven
o'clock a musket was'discharged by accident, when
the nation al guard, believing itself betrayed, com«
menced firing.

The Swiss and the other troops then opened a mur-
derous fire of musketry by battalions, and the artil-
lery commenced a murderous discharge of grape ;
the conflict , in fact, bao&nle general. At tho basiri-
oades of San Fernando and San Bridgida the Na-
tional Guards sustained a fire of musketry and ar-
tillery for three hours without yielding an inch of
ground.

On the corning&cecient, the lower orders seemed
disposed to take the side of the National Guard , but
being offered by the King and the troopa tho privi-
lege of pillage they took the other side. Doors and
gates of shops and private houses were soon forced,
and a general pillage and massacre commenced to
cries of ' Viva el Re !' The Bignal of attack waa
given by three guns from the fort, when the red Sag
was raised.

Unheard of atrocities were perpekatad by the Ia2«
zaroBi and tbe troops. They rushed into the private
houses, and massaored the inhabitants without dis-
tinction of age or sex, flinging the bodies of their
victims from the windows. In one house were shot
a father, mother, and four children. Other vicJima
wero dragged alive through the streets to be but-
chered, struck as they went along, insulted by tha
agents of tbe police and the soldiers, who compelleaj
them to cry ' Viva el Re.' When they refused
they were pricked in the face by thq points OitllB
bayonets. Tho royal guard murdered two1 son* ol
the Marquis Vassatori in his own palace : tho fatheg
went stark mad. Tho palace waa Backed. Th0
emissaries of Del Caretto, and according to BOmQ
accountu Del Gftretfo himself, were employed m
goading on the rabbla to these acts of atwcMy. -Se-
veral persons known to entertam liberal ©prnfonB
were dragged from their houses and shot. ;

The massacre continued for eight hours. ThetlOS«
nitals were filled with wounded. In one Swiss regi-
ment alone there were 800 killed and wotradad, of
which thirty wereofflcera. Government was proceeds
ing to disarm the National Guard. l.

The aspect of the oity was deplorable. Jt seej aed
to be converted into one vast tomb.

The correspondents of the Freaoh journals day
that the Trenoh admiral, Baudin, . expressed, "jthe
greatest indignation at the conduct of the KinWand
announced that treaties and the law of nations bar *
ing been violated by the Neapolitan government, he
would give owe hour to stop the disorder and gua-
rantee the inviolability of persons aad piepttnta ;
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otherwise be would faring h» fleet frogi Cwg

Mare, and disembirk 9.000 men to defend the nga«

of humanity an* tatiiftfcW a 
rOR THSB WRTO DIll* . .
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5S-d Batthe small quantity of ammunition Po=-
S by "be National Guards wassoo? exhausted

^and the defends of the bKricadeB reU«d into tte

taU whence a shower of projectiles were. barted
on toe heads of the troops. Tne artulery then en
tered the Largodel-Cwiel?, apd a heary fire of grape
Si pVured £ the terricades which stiU held out.
The Swiss, whohadbeen joined by the RoyaHSuart ,
pursued the National Guard- The houses to which
they had retired were entered, the doors broken
opl, and wornen, old .men. and children weresgb,
tered, and , in many instances, their bodies thrown
from the windows. When a door could not be
broken open , tne cannon were brought td _ bf5r upon
it, and the iobabitants fell victims to their mvolun-
tsW hospitality. Robbery and plunder have been
adcM t» these indescribable scenes of desolation.
Toe Swiss, who *ere the first to arrive laid their
bands ob the money asd all such valuables as they
tho.wht worth taking. Then came the Royal
Guards vrho carried off furniture , linen , and other
6imi;ar moveables. Listij, the lanaoni, tD whom
tke refuss was acceptable. .

To the preceding we add the following from the
Italia of Pisa:-'The Civic Guard ot Naples has
been almost annihilated after a valorous resistance.
After the struggle, all who were taken mth arms in
their hand* were shot, by order of the king ; many
others were carried, bound tond and foot, on board
a ship, where there are at present more than oUO.
The National Guard has beea suppressed , and an
order issued that whoever did not give up his arms
with;n twenty-four honri would be shot. Naples 13
bacom? a charnel-house, and is governed by martial
law. Ths whits Boarcosic 33g is substituted for the
tricolour.'

Leghorn-, Mat 13th.—Icamo hither by a steamer
frora Gen-a, and have just beard of the horrible
event* of Naples. The butchery appears to have
been most savage. In the steamer which arrived
here th is mining from Naples and Civita Yecciiia,
there were 187 English fugitives. I learn fromsome
of them f hat , although the King had reduced the in-
surgents to order, it wa3 expected that the Cals-
briacs and Sicilians would shortly arrive at ISapIes
and sack the town. Everybody here 13 exasperated
against the KiDg of Naples ; though he has always
been most nnpopu 'ia-, he now has reached his chmax,
for i am just returned frem the Piezzi d'Armi, where
a considerable crowd is asseabted , having torn down
the arms of Naples from the Neapolitan Consu'flte ,
dragged them through the mud .aad are now baraing
the'same amidst the hooting of the Livornese popu-
Ises and the execration of every Italian.

REPORTED RISINGS OF THE C1LABRI A5S.

The French Steam-packet had arrived at Leghorn
on the 20th , annoancicg that when she left Naples
the disturbances had recommenced. Many thou-
sand insurgents, among ¦whom were the Calabrians ,
tinder Romeo, were marching upon the capital.

1DDITI0SAL PARTICUL ARS.
Naples, May IS—21.—Every hour Eeem3 to show

the greater magnitude ef the Ios3 of life on Monday ,
tbe loth. 2nd the horrors connected with it. Upwards
of 2,000 persons sacrificed ! Such is the enormous
loss in whioh all seem now to agree, having formed
their calculations in some degree upon the basis of
the returns from Campo Santo. I went last night to
inquire for & gentleman who resides near Be, and
found.that the nadbeenshet on Monday aud buried the
eaine night , tossed into a pit with hun dreds of others,
and lime thrown upon theta. His mother was still
in hopes of seeing him, and no one dared tell her the
trnth. He is a man well known amongst the English
—ifelea.the proprietorof the Crocelle in Cbiatamine.
Whilst there, I met a person who, being at Campo
Santo, had ssen seven bodies all of one family brought
in; they were fonnd in 3 welli and were supposed to
have been thrown in , er else to have thrown them-
Eelre3 in to avoid the soldiery. The common voice
goes on to speak of women and children being shot as
well as men, or placed on their knees in momentary
expectation of death whilst their houses were rifiad of
everything-. So late as Wednesday afternoon I was
again wandering through this city of EOrrow, and
passed down Santa Brussiva. Near the church was
assembled a crowd , horror-struck and silent. There
had been a little rain , which had disturbed the
rubbis h, and msn were called in to wash down the
steps and street, which was flooded with blood and
water. Here there had been great carnage ; on this
spot poor Melga and three others had been shot; in
the next house, on the ground floor alone, as many
more had besn hacked to pieces by the soldiery, who
had broken through at ths back of the church to get
at them. Take these as feeble descriptions of a thou-
sand similar borrow. The aspect of the city is beyond
conception sad : this usually gay and cheerful city is
aow comparatively deserted, houses burned , ruined ,
or robbed ; shops generally shut. Most have fled .
Tie houses in the suburbs are filled by poor families,
who are too happy to have escaped with their lives.
Very many sre c'ad is recent monrnine, and all are
agitated by a hundred rumours which point to some
approaching and more terrible disaster. One of the
most disgraceful features of this affair baa been the
plunder on the part of the Boldiery and the iaizsroni.
I Eaw the latter running by my house with the* most
valuable articles for two days and a night, exulting
over what they deemed their lawful robbery, and
Bhtrating • Viva il Re!' It is said they were encou-
raged to rob by the soldiers: certainly tfcey were not
prevented ; and that day and tie day after it is equally
cert iin that a piaster a-pieca was distributed to them,
ffhere wa3 a general fraternisation between the
Esldiers and the mob.

The rage against the Swigs soldiers is intense ; and
ie assured that assassination will fake off many.
The night before Is3t several were murdered ; yester-
day morning more than one wa3 shot, from whence or
J6y whera no ona knows,

The retnrns at the consulate c£ the killed and
"wounded are :—Soldiers killed, 320 ; wounded, 5S0.
.Many Bines dead. Citizen:—mea, women, and
children—killed, 1220. But I take this statement as
below tha mark.

A letter from Genoa of the 22nd, which states that
Ihs Neapolitan troops of Bologna, which amount to
4,000 men. having a complete fieid battery of artil-lery, received the King's order to return to Naples,
Bat have refused to qait the def en ce of Lombards.

THE WAR IN LOMBARDY.
The Beige of Peschiera commenced on the 17th ult.

©2 the batteries being opened , the Austrian s replied
in a determined manner, and Bhowered shot and shell
in great abundance. Bad weather appears to have
prevented the prosecution of the siege for some d ys.

The FiEDM0 siE3s GiZEUE of the 23rd publi shes
the bulletin of the 21st from Somma Campagna. The
fcad weather having ceased, the fire had been re-
opened against Peschiera, and several cannon had
iiesn dismounted. A bomb hsd blown up a powder
magazine in the Mandello outworks.

PROGRESS OP THE SIEGE .

Letters of the 22nd from oar correspondent at the
liege of Peschiera stats that considerable progresg
bid been made on that day. The town was on fire
in three places, and all tbe guns bat two in the Fort
Mandello had been dismounted.

Tne bombardment of Peschiera continued the
whofe of the 24th, the date ot the last accounts. A
decisiTB attack was expected to tak8 place on the
26th or 27th.

The Patsie says:—' Th8 government has reoeived
6 despatch, containing the important news that the
Austrian corps d'amtee, commanded by General
Kugent, had defeated , before Vicenia, the Italian di-
visions under the orders of Generals Antonini and
Parsndo, and by this victory had beea able to effect
function with Marshal RadetBky. Gen. Antonini
tad his right arm carried away by a cannon ball, and
en tho following day Gen. Nugent entered Verona
Kith 48.000 men.'

DKI05 OF LGHB1SDT 10 PIEDM05T.
On the 28th the voting on tke question as to the

taion of Lombardj and Piedmont closed. The
onion was carried unanimously. A mixed Pied-
saontese and Lombard government is to be formed,
.60 reside at Milan.

Thecombined fleet of tha Sardinian , Venetian ,
and Neapolitan squadrons, blockading Trieste, had
demanded the surrender of all the Austrian ships of
yrax in that port within a delay of twenty-four hours,
nnder a threat of bombardment.

POLAND.
A letter from Warsaw, of the loth nn-, saya that

the Council of War has given its first jud gment, pro-
nouncing che penalty of death for political crime.
The individual condemned is a professor named
Zoschsfwski, who excited the people to the revolt
Trhioh toofc place in the cathedral of St John on the
I *ui . _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SOUTH AMERICA.
The affairs of Yucatan remained in a deplorable

condition. The Indians had taken the tewn of Bal -
eater, in the south-eastern part of Yucatan. No for-
tificationB had been throws ap on the side towards
She mountains, and by that way the Indians broke
to, tsd at once commenced burning and pill&giny.
ThB whole town was soon laid in ruins. Some 400
Ot 6W Yucateese- retires into forts. As many as
1,000 faeitire3 bad arrived at BeliR, which was in
iamisent danger of an attack. At the last accounts
10,000 Indians were on the Rio Hond*. forty miles
Kntb ofB*leal3r,and the inhabitants of the Belize
wsre holding meetings to prepare for their approach.
CnJeraMad i>9e& sent to (Jamaica for more troops.
Tfee Indians had elected a King under the natne

^
of

Tatulxio, wcioh *u the nsme of their king or chief
Before the oo&^uezt by the Sp*ni&rdj . He was
srorari in tee reins of CnMen Ifxa.

0H »Kn sV™
Pus.L IN TaE

ENGLISH StMPATHY FOR T8E HERO AND PA-
TRIOT , JOHN MITCBEL.

On Monday evening, May 29th , a public meeting>
consisting of at least three thousand persons, was
held on Stepney Green, shortly after bis o'clock.

Mr BmoE was unanimously called to the chair,
and briefly and eloquently opened the meetine, and
ooncluded by calling on ,

Mr Ernest Josss.who rose, much applauded, to
address the meeting on the following resolution :—
• That this meeting expresses its utter' detestation
and abhorrence of the manner m wtuehj onn Mitcnei
has been convicted by the old Byatem Of P««*«K
juries ; and fu r ther expresses ̂ determination 

to aid
Ind assist the Irish Confederates in, their endea-
vours to redress the injury done to that Inthi Pa-
triot ' The reading of the resolution was received
with great aoplause. Mr Jones addressed the meet-
ing at considerable length, and left to attend a si-
milar meeting; at Greenwich , amidst loud cheers.

Mr M-Chab seconded the motion in an animated
eneeeh. . ,* Dr M'Dotj all supported it in a speech of much
power ; during which he highly eulogised the conduct
of the brave men of Bradford , and asked all who were
determined ' to organise and prepare to defend their
lives and property, ' to hold up their hands. The
major part of the meeting responded to this call.
Ths doctor retired loudly cheered.

Mr Maunder Mat , in a very forcible speech,
highly eulogistic of the heroism of Jobn Mitchel.
supported the motion amic'strapturous appiause.

Mr C. M'Cartht, a member of the Irish Contede-
ration , in a bold and manly speech, which was de-
livered with much warmth and animattOB , also sup-
ported the resolution amidst great applause.

The resolution wa3 then put and carried nnsnz-

A vote of thanta was then given to the chairman.
The'meeting immediately formed a procession nve

abreast, and proceeded quietly down the Whitechapel
road, up Commercial-street, Sun-street , to Finsbury-
square, where they met another body just arrived
f rom Clerkenwell-green , with whom they jain ed, and
proceeded onward in processional order up Cniswell-
strest, Barbican , to., to SmithfieJdI Market ; then
do*n Snow-hill, up Holborn-hill, Holborn. di;wn
King-street, across the 'Dials,' Upper St Martin s
Lane, New Ccventry-sfreef, throngh LyiCfster-
square, to Princea-street, Old Compton-street, Dean-
street, to Oxford-street, down Regent-street to Pail
Mall , and through the renowned Trafalgar-square. It
is needless to add . prior to its arrival here, the pro-
CL3sion waspreatly increased in length , and although
it had proceeded quietly through the streets, it had
created and excited the greatest curioMfcy; amongat
the people, who stood in groups discussing aa to
whence they came and whither they were going—
the general cry was—1 The Chaitista are out. iNo
EOoner had the precession quietly passed through
Trsfalgar-eqnare than a large bsdy cf police, armed
with staves and cutlasses csme and towk poaser-sion
of it ; nearly one^hundred of whom seated themselves
on tke terrace wall facing the National Gallery, 88 if
desirous of pieventing any one Bpeakinp—doubtless
fearin g a return of the * ChartiBts.' Thfe 'force'
excited much curiosity, and caused many persona
who werepEBsing to stop to know • what were the po-
lice about to do.' At length the steps of St Martin's
Church and vicinity presented s very animated
appearance, the police using their EtaveB
cleare d the steps and Epace, the people very readily
retiring at tbe cry ' Move on,' notwithstanding
which, a ycuDg man in the garb of a plasterer, had
his arm very badly injured , by the truncheon of one
of the ' force,' who;acted most brutally in the square.
We heard a policeman state to a special constable,
' that in their course down Regent-street, the proces-
sion was five or six abreast, and that it extended a
dist ance of one mile and a half.' We fouDd the gate3
of St James's Park were closed, and persons who
habitually crossed , were told ' you must go round ;'
ths church-yard of St James's, was full of specials,
batan in hand, one of whom had seated himself down
very cosily with a pipe in his mouth—at the gate on
ths'Piccadily side — the people looking between the
bars, g ed naturedly ' chaffing' the specials, and ask-
ing them ' are you taxpayers ?' The specials did not
half appear to relish ' night werk.'' Aapley House,'
the residence of the ' Iron Duke/ had a strong guard
oi police, and on inquiry we were informed tbat the
military were all under arms. The procession passed
through Trafalgar-square about half-past ten ,
and at twelve the police had evacuated it, all being
qniet in that quarter. The procession proceeded on-
ward through the Strand , Fleut.Btreet, &c., <fcc ,
to Finsbury-equare, where it separated in the same
good order that had pervaded its rankB all through
its long metropolitan walk. Not a pane of glass
broken, nor a Bingle person molested. Let my Lord
John beware in time that the workin g classes—ay,
and a good portion of the middle classes too—sympa-
thise with John Mitchel , and demand in ubbiU-
takable tsne?, both tbe Charter and Repeal.

fFrem the Mof ning Advertutr.)
For some time past meetings have been held in

various parts of the metropolis , of Irishmen who are
advocates for the Repeal of the Urnon aad also of the
Chartists, and the resolutions arrived at have been
to the effect, that in the event of any punishment
being inflicted on Mr John Mitchel , who baB now
been sentenced to fourteen years' trantportation , they
would rise en masse to request from the Queen of
Enaland his release.

As soon as the news arrived in tawn . on Saturday ,
of Mr Mitchej 'a conviction , the various clubs as-
sembled at their respective places of meetiBg, and at
many of them it was agreed tbat the members should
arm themselves for a demonstration on Monday
even ine.

It was pnblicly proclaimed that a public meeting
Bhould be convened on Clerkenwell-green , and that a
proce-sion should be formed ; but whither it was to
march was a profound secret. Seven o'clock was the
faonr appoin ted for the meetin?. About that time
the leaders of the party appeared and took their sta-
tien in a vant i there being from 3,000 to 4,000 persons
present.

Mr Williams was called on to preside, speeches of
a very violent and inflammatory character were deli-
vered bv SBTi ral Of the leaders, and after them the
chairman called on the meeting to' fall to in marching
order,' an injunction tbat was instantly complied
srith and with almost military exactness.

Williams and the other leaders then descended
from the van, and having taken their place at tke
head cr the procession, moTed along St John-gtwet,
Goswel! sheet , Old sheet-road, and along the City-
road. On their way every street poured forth its in-
habitants tojo in the' moving mass. In the City-road,
on its way to Finsbnry-sqoare, tfeeproceMjpn received
a large accession ef strength, and on it aching tkat
point where the City-road and Ficshury-square Unite
the precession consisted of at least 7,000 persons.

In FiGsbury-square they were joined by a large
body fro m Stepney-green , where a meeting had also
been he.d, Tbe unitfd body then proceeded through
Chiswell-atrett , Smithfield , Holborn , King-street,
aad Long-acre, &o. Every street they passed added
its quota to the stream, so that by this time (ten
o'clock) it was quite itrpossible to estimate the
nunib=rs with any decree of exactitude,

(The remainder of the report is incorrect, and
therefore not worth giving.]

According to the account in the Morning Pott a col-
lision took place in Redcrosa -street, when some of the
people and ssvsral of the police were seriously hurt.

MANSION HOUSE. —The Distdsba nce oh Mondat
Night. — On Tuesday Th omas Clancey was brought before
the Lord Mayor t.y dty policeman No. 366, charge d with
havin g been vne of tbe rin gleaders in the procession in
the str eets on Moaday night. Three pieces of paper were
found upon the prisoner iu the station -house. Th ey con-
tained the following words :—'N.B. Fifteen minutes is
the tim« allowed in speaking. ' 'Hesolred—That this
meeting being duly impressed with the utter hopelessness
of the present government of this countr y, and of their
cold and callous inclination to do justice to the peap le of
these countries , we therefore call upon the Executive to
proceed directly with the people 's memorial to the Qaeen,
being greatly impressed with tbe belief that ber most
grac ious Maje-ty will not lend an inattentite eav to the
pray ers of her devoted and loyal subje cts.' • Lord Joh n
says we don't want anything. Contempt on the minion.'
Evidence wag heard agaiDSt the prisoner , who upon being
asked by the Lord Major whether he wished to make any
observation , said , 'I  have reason , my Lord , to complain
of tho treatment I have had from the police authorities ,
and I deny, in tbe most positive manner , that I said any-
thin g at ail calculated to lead to riot or disturbance , or
excitement of any kind. Youmay judge of the treatment
I received from the fact that , when I entered the station.
hou 5e, one of the police said , ' Ob , you hare got one of
the Charti sts , have jou V That was language wnicn
you kcow ought not to be used by men in such situations.
As for the mee ting of the people Jast night , I beiie-re it to
11U 1U1 VUW »• •-»••-- q »¦- •—- i j v ' , -
have arisen, in a great measure , ont of the assertion 01
Lord John Russel that the working people did not want
reform. It was in consequence of this groSB misrepresent
tation of the masses «f tf >e peop le—in conseque nce of this
statement that they did not require anj chan ge, that the
cro wds assembled for the i.urpose> 'f Hiring the most de-
cided contradiction of his lordshi p's declaratio n. I have
jus tified ray conduct ; and I can safely state , tha t if a per-
son 60 strong ly connected with the government did not
make false statements about the wonts and desires of the
people, there wou 'd have been no meeting' at all. Now,
the gorernment had done very wrong in anothe r respect
too. They haTe Bent spies in amongst the peop le, and
that practi ce never has been known to work any good
yet. N ow, I stould wish to have two females , to whom I
spoke in the presence of these policemen , to give their
evidence. '—The Lord Mayo r: Very w«ll. I shall postp one
the case, if you please , to give you th» opportunit y.—The
prisoner, upon consideration, preferred the immediate
adjud ication , which , he said, he had no doubt would be a
lair obb. —The Lord Mayor : I 6hall endeavour to mak e it
a ja st one. Your conduct hat been certainly very repre -
hens ible . it has been calculated to lead to a breach of
the peace , and you are particular ly censurable forappear.
ing amongst a mob at euch an hour. You are a person,
too, from whom a good eiample might bo expected, in.
stead Of one leading to the dangerouB violation rf the law.
Ton must procure two sureties , each to the amount of
jg48, and you must yourself be boun d in the sum of £89,
to keep the peace for »lx months.

Hugh Sl'Donald was then put to the bar upon a charge
of having assaulted iome of the pvlice, The prlioner
said he and bis wife were unsuspiciously standing at the
comer of the court, and looking at the crowd, when tne
policeman suddenly seized him, no doubt in a mistake for
a&et&erpartf. He declared that be was the moit peace.

ably disposed man in the world, notwithstanding which
he had been most VoruHy belaboured with constables'
staves.—The Lori Mayor sentenced the prisoaer to im-
prisonment in. the Bridewell for one month, for tho aB-
saslt.

POLICE PROCLAMATION.

On Tuesday the Commissioners of VbWes issued
tha following caution :—

Whereas meetings have recently been held of large num.
bera of persons in different places in and near the metro-
polis • and whereas on Monday nig^t last (the 29th ult.)
ptrsons who had been present at several of such meetings,
afterwards assembled together and walked inlarge num-
bers in procession through some of tbe principal streets
of the metropolis, under circumstances calculated to
excite terror and alarm ; and whereas informatios has
been received that such persons have declared their in-
tention of again assembling and proceedi sg in the same
manner throug h the streets of the metropolis ; and where-
as th e peaceable subjects of her Majefity are thereby
alarmed, and the public peace is thereby endan gered ;
notice is hereby ffiven , that such assemblages and
processions are illegal, and will not bo allowed :
and all well-disposed persons are hereby caut ioned
to abstain from attending, beins present at , join-
ing, or taking any part in such assemblages or pru ees.
sions. And notice ifl further given , that all necessary
measu res will be adopted to prevent such procession s
taking place, and effectua lly to protect the public peace ,
and to suppre ss any at temp t at tho disturbance thereof.

PUBLIC MEETING ON CLERKENWELL
GREEN.

(From the Times.)
Another meeting of physical force Chartists and

Irish Confederates wan held on Tuesday evening, on
Clerkenwel'-grcen. The proceedings were nearly the
same in spirit as those of the preceding evenfeg—the
procession excepted.

In consequence of what took place on Monday
night a large body of police were stationed On Tuea
day ia the Sessions-house and in the adjacent
hocges, a fact which was communicated to the
people as they armed , in case any outbreak took

At 'seven o'clock Mr Williams, Mr Sharp, aDd
Mr Daly (from the Irish Confederation), arrived ,
and wera immediately Burrounded by about 4,000

Mr Willum3 was the first who claimed tho atten-
tion of the meeting. He said, the government and
middle classes had now seen what oould be done by a
proper system of organisation:. They had been
rfenfed the privilege of having their bills, with refer,
ence to the government treatment of Mr Mitcflel ,
nosted in various parts of the metropolis, and the
¦hopkeepen nad been prohibited from exhibiting them
in their windows. They had heard Lord John Rus-
eell state that the people in this country did not de-
roand an extensive measure ot reform, and that tbe
Chartists were only few in number. Lord J. Russell
and Mr Cobden might now learn that whether the
middle clxsEes did or not demand reform , and who-
therthe Chartists were few or many in number, their
present organisation had little to do with those ques-
tions, theirgreatobject being to deolare against a gross
act of injustice which had been committed in the
aiBter conntry. What he wished all those who heard
him lo do was thiE—to go without on hour s delay
and join some 'association'or ' locality, ' whether it
wsre the Irish Confederation or the Engh?h Char-
tists he did not care a straw. It had been reported
that there were not more than 12 000 persona present
at any one time. Now, he had no hesitation in say.
ing that when they went past the Chartist Assembly
Hall in Dean-street, there were not fewer than
150,000 persons in their ranks. Mr Williams con-
cluded by remarking, that there would be no proces-
sion that evening, and he entreated them after hav-
ing heard the addresses that would be delivered ,
quietly to disperse.

Mr Shabp much regretted that he was unable to
bo present on the previous evening, but althongh he
was not in that procesBion he was at a great meeting
at Greenwioh attended by a large number of the
' right sort.' He had always declared , and he now
deelared it more emphatically than ever, tbat a time
must come when decisive measures must be taken
to destroy the damnable and despotic power of the
Whi g Administration. That time had now oome,
and he entreated his friends to be bold and urflinch-

Mr Dalt (from the Irish Confederation) next pre-
sented himself, and was reeeived with boisterous
cheers. He said , he came there as one of the Irish
Confederation for the purpose of asking his fellow
countrymen immediately to form an offensive alliance
with the Chartists of England. - The speaker was
perceeding to denounce the government for their eon-
duct with regard to Mr MiteheJ, when a bnd y of po-
lice appeared in sight , and a large proportion of the
meeting began to move off; the speaker denounced
them as cowards , and inquired how they meant to
Sght for their libertieo if they were afraid of such a
handful of men ? He proceeded to say that there
were 10.000 men at Wapping and a like number at
Bermondsey, who, al though they did not join the pro-
cession on tbe preceding evening, were ready to rise
when called upon. . . . .

After sundry exhortations to the people to disperse
qnietly, the leaders left the ground aboufc nine
o'clock.

After the proceedings had terminated, and the
assemblage bad become much thinned , a large body
of police , aided by some of the horsemen of that
force, drove the remaining persons from the Green.
Several persons were kncck«d down by the police
and were severely injured.
ANOTHER AFFRA Y ON CLERKEN WELL GREEN ,

(Fro m the Jlomivg Advertiser of Thursda y.)

Ths thre atened disturbances , on Clerkenw ell-groen
and various parts of the metropolis last night , created
the most intense excitexBent in the x&inds of the inh abit -
ants of the various localities .

A threat having been made at aovtral of the Char tlet
and Con federate clubs that they could , if any inte rrup t
tion were offered to tbe ir meetings , bum London in a
few hours , the Commissioners otpolico sent notices to all
persons in the district of the several meetings, request ,
ing them to keep the gas turned off at the mains.

Prom an early hour in the day th e ga vernment officials
at the War-o ffice, Scotland .yard , <fcc., were engaged in
adopting every precautionary measure for suppressing
any outbreak that might occur.

The parish church at Clerkenwell (that place having
been Ssed upou for a demonstration) was filled with foot
BolditTS and policemea. The Sessions-houBO also con-
tained nearly 1,000 polisemen, and 800 Chelsea pension-
er* (all under armSi) A largo number of private housea
on the Green were fi lled with special coastables, who In
the course oi the day bad been called out.

At about seven o'clock bo fewer than 9,060 pertono
were present

At bKlf-paat seven o'clock two troops of Horse Guards
made their appearance on tbe Greea , over which they
proceeded to St John-atroetj where they took up their
quarters.

The instant the soldiers came within view they were
most enthusiastically cheered. The men took off their
bats, which they vraved in the air as tbe soldiers passed.
Having gently trotted over the Green, the military were
"Withdrawn for the present .

The personB present were then addressed by aspoaker
named Duncan , who exhorted them to make ' the Char-
ter and Mitchel' their rallying cry .

(From the Morning Chronicle.)
Nine o'Clock, p.m.—At this hour not only was

Clerkenwell-green densely orowded , but the severa l
streets to tho same place were completely thronged : ac-
cording to instructions given to the superintendents of
police during the afternoon , an immense body of conata*
bleson foot suddenly emerged from their places, and Bo.
gan to oiear the ground . Tbe majority of the crowd ran
away , bat a great many obstinate fellows called upon
them to stielt together , for tnere wero plenty of them to
manage the police , Several hun dre ds of per sonB did so,
and tbe consequence was, that not a few were removed
onlj b; violent measures. The policemen 's truncheons
weroustd without discrimination. Several parties were
merely injured by the blows of the staves. By a des-
perate effort on the part[of tbe police, the Greon was
cleared, and sentinels were placed at the end of the va-
rious courts and bje-streete, to prevent any one from
passing .

Tew o'clock , p.m.—-A great number of mount ed po-
lisa have juit arrived , an d 3ev«ral sections of foot police
have Bucoeeded ia clearin g Saffron-bill and the adjoin-
ing streets , bu t not without considerable difficulty and
several par tieB have received severe blows from tho po-
licemen's truKcheonB.

The whole of the Honourable Artiller y Company have
just taken up their quarters under arras at their depot ia
Fiusbury.square. The pension ers of Gree nwich ar c also
under arms, and ao are the artiller y and the whole of the
military at the Tower and vari ous barrack s.

Special Constable s—The superin tendent s of tke
police have sent to the leaders of the special constableB
circulars commaading the immediate assistance ef thatbody, who are to protect the varloua streetB during the
absenco of the regular force.

Eleven p.h.-A number of disa ffected per sona have
been attemp ting to get up OemonBtr ationB in FlnBbuty-
GqUBre , Smi thfield , and other places , but owing to the
activity cf the police , the meetings have been broken
up.

Twhve p.m.—Several vlelent atta cks have been made
npen the polloe in the different thoroughf ares leading
from Clerkenwell Green and Fi nsbur y-square , but , 'owing
to the organisation of the force , the officers have not re.
eeived much peraonal iDjur y. The whole of the special
cons tables connected with the bankin g houseB in the
City and West-end have beon called out and ar e now on
duty within the buildin gs. Th e Bank of England hae
an additional cumber of soldiers placed on duty all of
whom are nnder arm s. •'

A continuous commnnioadon ia at tbe present time
being kept up by tha Lerd Mayor, the commissioner of
metropolitan police, and the military officers. From tho
serious aspect the proceedings presented at ono time ic
was feared that the mob was armed . Orders were
therefora given to have a anffioient force in readinesa to
meet any emergency. The whole of ths mounted po.
llco are not only proTldoa with swords, but they have
eleo fire-arm s, and the foot-police have cutlasses,' In the Belle Savage, Ludgate-hlll, several hundred
special constables were concealed , and also in the Temple
and the City police wero likGBisBandfiy ams. The houseswhere the meetings are held being well known to thepolice, a number of police iB private cIotilta
In th9 immediate vicinity, u>Sif s no&6 tottoSSS ,

If their services should ba requtr«d. Up to this hour,
fortunately, nothing of tho kind has been required.

Conrt.houue,and a largeaowsaion of milite^rarrived
in the towa. Orien t wwnmed to the whole of toj
special constables to be in attendance at bait-past
threa o'clock ; and when that time armed, one thou-
¦ndhid umnbted. The Halifax troop of yeomanry
cavalry were ordered to hold themselves m readmesa
in their quarters ; the Bradford troop of the same
reKiment was sent to Huddereficld ; tho lludderi-
fleld troop marched to Halifax, and the Leeds two
troops of the Yorkshire Hnasara were despatched—
one to Selby, and , it iB said , the ether to Bingley.
The who'e of Bradford streets in the neighbourhood
of the Court-house were almost blocked up with the
people, and the yelling and hooting at the police and
Bpeoial constables was tremendous.

At four o'clock, the whole of the police force,
headed by Superintendent Brigg, inarched from the
Court- house ; they were followed by one thousand
special oouatablen, the Mayor and magistrates, two
hundred infantry with fixed bayonets, and two troops
of dragoons. This imposing force proceeded to Man-
chester-road, their object being to capture all the
Chartist leaders residing there, and to search for
arma, They met wi th no interruption until they ar-
rived at the comer of Adelaide-street, the scene of
the conflic t in the morning. There the CharthtB
had assembled in great force, completely filling the
street , and when the police attempted to ferce their
way a fearful onslaught commenced. The police
drew their cutlasses, and the special constables their
staves, and they were met by the Chartists with
bludgeons, stones, &o. Each side foueht desperately
fora short time, but eventually the police and special
constables were driven back , many of them dread-
fu lly injured. The military, being in the rear , could
not act at the onset, and the ranks of the civil power
were tr own into confusion and disorder before tbe
dragoons could be brought up. They galloped to the
corner where the severest part of the fight had been,
and the Chartists began to waver. An attempt ,
however, was made to unhostc some of the dragoons,
by striking at their horses' f ore legs with bludgeons.
One man in particular who had wrested a staff from
& constable was very conspicuous, his possession cf
the truncbeoa inducing the belief in the reinds of
more than one dragoon tbat he was a special. He
aimed several blows at the legs of the horses as they
galloped up ; and , although he was cut and thrust at
several times, the plunging of the horses.was 80 great
that it is stated he escaped uninjured. The dra-
goona having galloped into the thick of the fight ,
very goon terminated the conflict, the Chartists beat-
ing's preffcy general and precipitate retreat. The
police and specials then succeeded in capturin g 18
of the most active of the Chartis ts, one of whom was
armed with a dagger, and with which he attempted
to stab several special constables and policemen. He
and Borne others made desperate but ineffectual re-
sistance. The forces then proceded down Adelaide-
street and all the other streets and alleys in that po-
pulous neighbourhood known as the rendezvous of
the Chartists, again visiting the houses of ' Wat
Tyler' and Lightowler, neither of whom, however,
wns at home ; and the searoh for arms in their dwel-
lings was also unsuccessful. In one house a pike or
spear, mounted upon an eight feet shaft, was found ,
and in others several pike shafts and pike heads, evi-
dently recently separated , were discovered. Bullet
moulds, quite warm , as if just used, lead models ef
pike heads, apparently to be used in casting pikes,
were taken from other houses. Mucq opposition was
offered to the ingress of the police at some of tbe
houses, and in two or three oases it was necessary to
break open the doorB.

The search having been completed , and the supre-
macy of the law demonstrated , the forces returned to
the court-house, were precaations were taken to quell
any outbreak that might be attempted during the
night Orders were issued to all|publicans and beer-
bouse keepers to close their houses at eight o'clock ;
and ia order to empower the military to act instanter
if required , the riot act was read.

The names of the parties apprehended are—Wil-
liam Sagar (charged with drilling the Chartists, and
thre atening to shoot the constables when captured),
George Copley, William Stott, George Ainley, Wi l-
liam Connor,! Francis Halstead, William Bairstow,
William Smith, Jame3 Downe, Henry Whitecombe,
Thomas Glenman , Samuel Ratcliff e, Isaiah Heaton ,
Francis Vicary, Jehnstone, William Winterbottom.
Jame9 Darwin , Joseph Wood, and Mary, wife of Jo-
BODh Mortimer.

William Sagar, after having been examined before
the magistrates, waa committed to York Castle for
trial at the assizes, and he was removed thither or
Tuesday morning.

The whole body ef special constables paraded the
town throughout Monday night, and a troop of the
5th dragoons remained all night under arms at the
Court-house. No further disturbance took place
during the night and no other apprehensions have
as yet been made, though , from the police being
aware of the retreat of some of the ringleaders , their
capture is hourly expected.

At ten o'clock on Tuesday morning the Bradford
magistrates met at the Court-house to hear the
charges against the rest of the prisoners. There
were also on tbe bench, Captain Edwards, M.P., and
Colonel Pollard, of Halifax, General Thorne, and
several other military officers. The investigatiens
were going on when this account was sent off.

LEEDS.
(From the Morning Chronicle.)

In Leeds, although no actual outbreak has taken
place, the Chartists have for nearly a fortnight been
engaged in training and drilling, while at several
sectional meetings which usually precede these mili -
tary exercises the speakers have openly advisod arm-
ing as the only.eaeans of attaining their objects. These
proceedings have not escaped the attention of the
civil authorities, an d on Tuesday a caution was ia.
sued by the police against drilling or military exer-
cises, stating that parties so offending wero liable to
transportation.

This morning , shortl y af ter seven o'clock , about
sixty of the 52nd regiment of infantry, and aboufc
the same number of pensioners, arrived at Bingley,
having travelled by a special train from Bradford.
Neatly at the same moment two troopa of the York-
shire Hussars marched into town from Otley. The
immediate cause of the soldiers , being marched into
Bingley waB to assist the civil authorities in the ap-
prehension of a number of men who on Friday last
resoued Thomas Kilvington and William Smith ,
Whom Mr Buafeild Fen-and had committed to York
Castle.

As soon as the soldiers arrived , the company of
the 52nd were drawn up at the railway station , the
Hussars formed in sections in some of the approaches
to the stition, and the pensioners, with fixed bay-
onet Sj accompanied Mr Fi'irand andsome of tbe po-
lice to several mills and workshops, where sixteen
men were apprehended. MoBt, if not all , of those
apprehended for taking part in the rescue were iden-
tified by Mr Ferrand himself.

The names of the parties arrested are Isaac Icker-
ingill , Joseph Boilings, Thomas Bottqmley, Henry
Shaekleton , Ra lph Slater, Jobn Smith , Field in g
Whone, Isaac Eagland , Thomas R&wsthorn e, Tho-
mas Whittaker, Edward Lee, James Crabtree, John
Taylor, Wiliiam Smith, Robert Atkinson , and John
Quiun. The prisoners wero placed in a railway car-
riage, and conveyed by a special engine to York
Castle.

Last night there was a large open-air meeting of
Chartists at Bradford, which passed off quietly. The
examinations before tbe Bradford magistrates on
Tuesday, ended in the committal of eight men to
take their trials for riot.

Ib Leeds all is quiet.
DISTRESSED STATE OF. LANCASHIRE.

PUBLIC MEETINGS SUPPRESSED.
On Monday last, placards appeared on the

walls of Manchester, calling a great meeting,
to ba kalden in Stevengon'g-Bquaio on Wod.
nesday. On Tuesday, the magistrates issued
a notice prohibiting the meeting. We take the
following account (abridged) from the Manchester
Guahdian :— ' On Wedneeday morning preparations
had been made on a large Bpsle to prevent the meet-
ing. A deputation professing to represent the par-
ties intending to asuemb'e, waited on the] authorities
on Tuesday night , and again en Wednssday morning,
and expressed their belief that the meeting, if al-
lowed to take plac, would be a peaceable one, and a
hope that the prohibition would ba remored. The
magistrates, however, refused to accede to this
request.

The whole borough police with the addition of
supernumeraries and a body of special constables,
were placed in different parts of the borough, and on
the roads leading to Ashton , Oldham , and Stock p<.tt ,
where the principal bodies of men were expected to
come from early in the morning ; aiid towards eleveno'clock information being received of a large body of
working men being on their route from Oldhara ,and smaller bodies from other towns, the military
were called out by Lieut. -Gcn eral Sir Thomas
Arbuthnot , and bodies ot the 11th Hussars and 63rdIntantry weie stationed in Stevcnson 'a-square, where
tbe meeting was to have been he,d, and in parts of
th e borough. Br dies of police also went out towards
Failsworth , where it was announced that the meeting
was adjourned to.

Shortly after eleven o'clock a messenger arrived at
Manchester who stated that the people were rioting
at Failsworth , and Lieut. -General Sir Thomas
Arbuthnot and a troop of the 11th Hussara proceeded
thither at once, and Mr Maude and Mr Murray, both
coumy maeistrate? , and who were in Stevenaon 'a-
gquareat the timq the information was received, pro
ceeded thither with the cavalry. Sir Thomas inti-
mated that if he found the rioters with arms in their
hands, he should at once order the cavalry to disperse
them.

Wo havo sinco heard that the body of men advance
ing frsra Oldham to Manchester, on learning from
some of their eomrades ia this city the ample prepara-
tions that had been made to prevent their enteringManchester, changed their determination.

We understand that near the Newton-heath Toll-bar Mr Bewick, with a small polios force, was keep-ing m check a mob advancing from Oldham towardsManchester, when he perceived a second mob behindhis fort e, adYanoing from ^anoheater towards the

bar ; end no requested Mr Jobs Henry, wh.o vsoting as one of the mounted patrol, to proceed at odL
to Manchester to obtain a reinforcement. Mr Heorehastened forward, but instead of taking his way dowi?
Home side lane or street, so aa to avoid the advancim!
mob, he pushed forwards, met them , and then triedto get through by urgin g on bis mare ; and , whiht inthe mob, some person with a pike or dagger, stabbsd
the animal in the side, and Mr Henry received Beyo,
ral blows about the head and Jflce, both from aiioU
and missiles. Ono stone struck him on the side of thQ
head , near the ear, and inflated a severe wound of
the scalp, but did not fracture the skull.

Wbdnbsdat, Sbtbn o'Ci/'Ck, p.m—The close of
the mills for the day hae liberated the workpeoDiB
and the streets round Ancoats-lane, Swan-stroet
Georges and Oldham roads, are crowded by several
thousand people. A part of the mob took up a
portion of the pavement, which they threw at t^police, but beyond thia no offensive operations hare
been commenced.

The greater number of the people assembled havg
been attracted by curiosity to the spoL The mili.
tary and police are drawn up in the neighbourhood
of the f-treets above-named, accompanied bj£ Jft
Maude and ofcber magistrates.

Half-past Eleven, p.m.—The crowds have en-
tirely dispersed , and the towa is, to all appearance,perfectly quiet.

Books and Women.— A good book |,'and a good
woman are excellent things for those who know how
justly to appreciate their value. There are meD,
however, who j udge of both from the beauty of the
covering.

Sliding Scale op Abuse.—The Emperor abuses his
courtiers , and they revenge themselves on their sab.
ordinates , who. not BndiD g words sufficiently ener.
getic, raise their hand against thoso who, in their?
turo , finding the h.md too light arm themselves witi)
a stick, which further on , is replaced by the whip,
Tbe peneaob is beaten by evetybody : by his master,
when he descends so far to bernean himself; by tig
steward and the starsta ; by the public authoritidi :
the danovoi or the ispravnik ; by toe first pa?oer by,
if he ba not a peasant. The poor fellow on his part,
has no means to indemnify himself except on his
wife or his horse ; and, accordingly , most womea ia
Russia aro beaten , and it excites one's pity to see
how the horsea are used — Russia under Nicholas I.

A Tebbatile Chabacieh.—A Yankee in *,ue W< Bf>says the Sawville Gazette, advertises that ho Will
mend clocks, lecture on phrenology, pi each at camp
meetings, milk cows at tne halveB, keep bar , lecture
on temperance, and go clamroin" at lew tide. Hegays, duri ng his leisure he will nave no objection
to weave, rock babies to sleep, or edit a newspaper.

Mr Ch al mers, gardener to the Earl of Egiintoan,
at Androssan , latel y caught a whUe mole in the plea-
sure grounds there, and kept it alive for eigLt days
in a large barrel containing earth.

Iu the ' Petty Bag ' office of Chancery, it came out
on a Parliamentary inquiry , that the deputy clerk
confessed to having made a charge of £182 fomimply
altering the tense in a petition of right

Mr Abraham Henry EUHhorn. a young man oftwent y two , son to Afr Eliitnorn , of Lancaster, attor*
noy, was drowned on Sunday week, whilst bathing
in Morecombe Bay.

The Londonderry Standard states that the Mar-
quis of Hertford draws about £ 80,000 yearly from
hi s Irish estate, and of which sum about £ 300 may
be spent in Ireland.

(From the Qattttt of Tuesday, May 30.)
BANKRUPTS .

W. Sage, New Bren tford and Hamp ton , tallowcha ndkr
and omnibus proprietor—W. Howi tt , Strand , bookseller
and publisher—J. Dows, Newbury, Berkshire, torn dealer
—H. Whi teley, Woolwich , victualler—R. Redtnun and
E. Redman , Mark-lane , wharfingers—W. J. M. Norrii ,
Denton-6tree t , Somevs Town , licensed victualler — H.
Holdaway, Petersfield , Southamp ton , brewer—&. God.
son, Brai les, W arwickshire, carrier—W. Boucher . Bria.
tol , bed manufacturer—It . J. Cambridge , Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire , cigar-dealer — J , Edwards , Horfielo",
Gloucestershire , masoc—F. Tombs. Chtltei.ham , Glou.
ceBtershire , mil!er~J. Mayer , Chel tenham , Gloucester.
ebire , printer—H. Bentley, Salford , Lancashire , roller
maker—J. Mitchell , Monkwearmeu th Shore , Durham ,
shipowner .

INSOLVENT PETITIONERS .
Wilson Haselden , Birkenhead , manager ot the \Vood«

side-ferry — U illiam E. Edwards, Poulton cum-Sea.
combe, Cheshire, book keeper—Philip H. Phillips Has.
tings, cornchandler—Heniy Gee, Derby, watchmaker-
William Dunb'bin , Liverpool, cabinet-maker—Joseph
Ramsden , jun., Littl e Bolton , rope and twine-m inuf'ac.
turer—Joseph Brown, Derby, porter—James Elliott ,
Leicester, saddler — William M*gg, Nether Stuwej,
Somersetshire, baker—James Gibb, Liverpool , bru sh-
stock turner — Thomas Lunt , Liverpool , career and
gilder—James Gutheridge, Liverpool, licensed victualler
—Isaac Shepherdson , Everton , near Liverpool , marine-
store-dealer—William Ireland , Kendal , mana ger for an
innkeeper—William Hatton, Oldsvviaford , Staffordshire,
spade-tree-maker.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS .
J. ^furray 1 Glas gow, wine and spirit merchant—J ,

Quee, Glasgow , chemist and druggist.

And a rapid Cure of Asthma and Consumption , and a
Disorders of the Breast and Lun$3, is insured by

DR
, LOC'. 'CK'S PULMONIC WAFERS,

CURES IN NEWCASTLE .
Read the following Testimonials from Mr Mawson, 13,

Mosley-street , Newcastle :—
Gentlemen ,—I 2nd an extraordina ry demand for Dr

Locock's Wafers, »hi«h is the best proof of their real
utility. I can speak of them with confidence , aa I have
recommended them in many cases with astonishing suc-
cess. To asthmatie and consumptive patients, who ara
generally nauseated with medicine, they are invaluable,
not only on account of the relief they affi>rd , but from
the pltaiantntss ot their taste, Yours, &u., (Signed^
J. M. Mawson. —Dec. 6, 1844.

The following ha« also been receired :—
CURE OP COUGH , SORENESS OF THE GHEST , Ac.

Dear Sir ,—I think it due to the proprietor and youraelf
to state that I have receired the greatest benefit during
the short time I have taken Or Locook's Wafers, so macb
so that I would not be without them on any account.
Their wonderful efficacy iu immediately allay ing the irri-
tability and tickling of the throat , together with cough
and soreness of the chest , makes them tfruly valuable to
any one affected like myself with that painful disorder,
(Signed) Hinton Wiluams.—No. 4, Ridley Villas, iYeir-
castle, D«c, 6,1S11.

CURES IN SUNDERLAND.
From Mr G. Yellowl y, Bookseller , 11, High-street ,

Bisliopwearmuutli .
Gentlemen , — I have an abuu dant mass of oral testi-

mony in favour of your invaluable medicine. The fol-
lowing particulars I send st the req uest ofthe party, and
thoug h he does not wish his name to be published , I can
refer any one to him , and also many others who have
b-ea cured by the wafers, ("Signed) John Yeuowlt,—
Oct. 15, 1815.

CURE OF COUGHS, PAINS IN THE CHE3T, &c.
Communica ted by Mr Yellow!}-, Bookseller, 57, High-

street , Bishopwearmouth.
Gentlemen ,—I have a son who was afflicted with pains

In the chest , diffi culty of bwathiug, and distressing
cough—and having had one of your handbills presen ted
to me by your agent , Mr Yellowly, jun. , induced m»to
Vfj two small boxes of Locock' g Wafers , which have pro-
duced an almost immediate and substa ntial cure. Uuder
similar symptoms, [, myself, found almost inetant relief
from taking onl y two wafers. I do not wish my name to
be made public ; but if yuu think proper to publish this,
your agent has my permission to refer all inquirers te mt'.
Sunderland, Oct. 18, 1815.

CUftBS IN DAttLlNG TOH.
Extract of a lat ter from Mr W. Oliver , BookfleUer , Black-

wtllgate , Darlin gton.
Geatlemen ,—I ne?er sold a med ioise for asthm a ,

cough, wheeling, ic. that has been ao muoh inquire d
a.ft*r, and io well spoken of an Louoek's Wafers , man?
paiti&s who have been oured by them haft rescmniended
them to ethers, but are unwilling to publish their names.
l ean , however, bear th« strictest testimvny el their
exeolleBeo. Asc. (Signed) W. Olivkb. — Oct. 10, WS.

IM PORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.
From S; Pea rsall , Esq., of her Muje«c /« Concert *, and

Yicar Choral of Lichfleld Cath edral.
Gentlemen , — A lady of distinction havin g pointed oat

to me the qualities of Dr Locock' s Wafers , I was induced
te make a trial of a box , and from thia tr ial I am happy
to give my testimonial in their favour. I find by alleiv-
ing n few of t&e wafers (taken in the couras ef tfce dap
to; gradually dissolve in my mouth, my voic* becomes
bright and clear, and the tone full and distinct. They
are decidedly the most efficacious of any I have ever
used. (Signed) Samuel Peabsail.—Lichfial d, July 10.
1845.

The particulars of many hundred cures may be had
from overy agent throughout the Kingdom, and on the
Contiiv ju.

Dr Locock 's Wafers give iustant relief , and :i rap id
cuv6 of asthmas, consumptions, coughs, colds, and a"
disordors of the breath and lungs.

To singers and pu>lic speakers they are invaluable, as
in a few hours thej remeve alt hoarseness, and increase
the power and flexibility of the voico. They have & uio6t
pleaRant taste.

Priea la ljd , 2s 9d , uud 11b per boi ; or gent free &T
post for is ad , 3s, or Us 6d, by Da Silva A Co., 't
Bride-lane , Fleet-streot , London. Sold by aJi Medians
Venders.

Whol«sale and retail agent, Mr J. Mawson, 13, Moslem-
street , Newcastle.

Agents for Sundtfrlam], R. Viht and Cnrr , IlEBAlD
Office.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
Unprin«ip led persons, tempted by the extraordinarj

suceess ef Dr LOCOCK'S PULMOMIC WAFERS , pre-
pare spurious imitations of that remedy. Tie p«"!ii;
should, therefore, be on their juurd against sueh coun-
terfeits, aud not purchase any ' Wafers ,' unless the words
' Dr Looock's Wafss*1 appear in White Letters on jj
Red Ground , on the Governaent Stump outside eacD
Box. "

street, Ilaymarke t , in the City of Westmf ster . n t « «
Office , in the same Street and Parish, for the 'Pro prietor ;
PEA.RGUS O'C ONNOR , Esq., M. P., and pu blish ed
by Wilwam Hewitt, of Ko, 18, CharUMtreet , ''rari
don-street, Walworth, In the parish of St. Mary, Sev
ington, in the County of Surrey, at the Offloe, No. 1°»
Great Windmill-street, Haymarket.ln the Cfcy of»v «*»
minster.—Saturday Jane 8rd,18«,;

DISTURBANCES IN YORKSHIRE.

(From the Daily A«w of Monday.)
Tn tJie DAiLi NE WB of Thursday last allusion ^aa

raado to tho demonstrations which had ^en fade at
Bradford , for several day s previously,, by the unem-
ployed operatives, who had assembled in large bedies
aid had paraded the chief streets of the town with
Chartist banners , pikes, and other weapons, tor
.omTtime paafc it has been known to the maratem
S r S es that nightly drillin gs of arge numbers of

nersona have taken place m the neighbourhood , but
f Snot until Friday last that any of the. parties
weKMe amenable to tha law. On that day two
r/nv^.rebrou.hfcbef ore MrB. Ferrand.a magwtrate ,
at Bingley. charged with unlawful drilling, ana ,
after the nectary depositions had been taken , they
were fully committed to York Castle for trial at the
next assizes. As soon as the commitment had b- en
Lade out, the men werooent off to Jork « charge of
two constables, but before they had reached the rail-
way station , they were attacked by a mob of persons,
who rescued the prisoners, and took them to ablack
smith's smithy, where their handcuff* were hied oil.
Shortly afterwards the clerk to the magistrate, who,
in the discharge of his duties, had filled up the war-
rant of commitment , was attacked by the mob. and
wns held for some time aver the battlements of the
bridge during which time it was debated whether he
should be dropped into the water, or restored to
terra f irtna. The lacter course was resolved on, and
he escaped without much bodily injury, though his
drew was much damaged. During the evening, a
large pleasure boat, belonging to Mr 1 onlds, one ot
the conatables, which was moored on the canal , was
net on fire, and burnt to the water's etfge. A despatch
whs sent to Bradford for| some of the military
atatinRed there : but Maj or General Thorn, the com-
mander of the district , who has been several days
at Bradford in daily communication with the magis-
trft tfs there, did not deem it expedient to divide the
forces then at Bradford, and suggested the calling
out of the yeomanry force of the district. On Satur-
day, however, additional reintorcements of infantry
and a detachment of artillery arrived from Leeds,
whfch bave been replaced by other forces from Hull
and other military btations.
WHIG 'REIGN OF TERROR 1 IN YORK-

SHIRE .
ALLEG ED TRAINING AND DRMING .—INFAMOU S

ATTEMP T TO DISARM THE PEOPLE. —HUB.
DEROUS ATT ACK UPON THE WORKING MEN
OF BRADFORD , BY THE 'SPECIALS,1 POLICE ,
AND MI LITARY.

(From the Times.)
Tfce peace of several of the prinoipal manufactur-

ing towns, particularly Bradford and Bingley, has
been more or leas disturbed during the last few days.
Owing to tbe depression of the worsted manufacture ,
and the introduction of machinery that has super-
seded the use of manual labour ifl the process of
woolcombing, much distress and suffering have for
a considerable time been experienced by the manu-
facturing operatives. . . . .

The authorities hare for some time been aware
that the Chartists at Bradford, Halifax , Bitigley,
and other towns in the riding, wero arming and en-
rolling themselves in clubs, which they caU Life
and Property Protection Societies, or National
Guards ;' and that these clubs regularly assemble,

oth in and out of the townp, for the purpose ot
being drilled in military evolutions , and especially in
the use of the piko, large quantitiesof which weapoB ,
it is understood , have been made in different parts
of the district. Bradford hag been the chief seat of
the?e nooeedings.

On Sunday a very large gathering of the advocates
of the ' six points ' took place at Wilsden , about
tour miles from Bradford , BiDgley, and Keighley,
and those aasembled openly practised training and
drilling: From 2 000 to 3,000 men, armed chiefly
with bludgeons, and the different ranks preceded in
many cases by black banners surmounted with pike
heads, marched in military array upon the ground,
and went through various evolutions preparatory to
tbe commencemen t of the meeting. _ The determina-
tion wan then expressed of resisting by arms any
attempt by the authorities te capture the leaders.
There were several violent speeches delivered, and
the assembly, who stood the pelting of a terrific
storm of lightning, thunder, hail, and rain,marehed
back to their respective towns in the same military
order in which they went to the meeting.

The magistrates at Bradford , in the meanwhile,
had not been idle. About 2,000 special constables
were sworn in. The police toroe wero armed with
cutlasses, and two companies of tbe 39th regiment ,
two troops of the 5th Dragoon Guards, and about
thirty of the Royal Horse Ariillery were despatched
on Saturday from Leeds, and two companies of the
81st were ordered up from Hull. The Second West
York Yeomanry Cavalry were called out, and the
Yorkshire Huasars were also marched to the mest
advantageous points.

At Biiiuiey, on Friday, two Chartist leaders were
csptured by the police on the charge of drilling some
•National Guard s,' and taken before Mr W. B.
Ferrand, m* istrate, by whom they were committed
to York for trial at tbe next asBizes. As soon as the
capture (i the two leaders became known, the alarm
was given to their foliowers, and upon the police at-
tempting to convey the prisoners to the railway
station , in order to their being removed to York,
they were surrounded by some 2,000 persons, who
beat them dreadfully, and rescued tho two prisoners,
and they got clear off. Indeed , so emboldened were
these parties that one of the rescued was a speaker
at the meeting at Wilsden on Sunday, and was
loudly cheered when he recounted the success of his
first little emeute. ,

On Monday morniDg the Bradford magistrates
issued the following caution :—
Borough of Bradford , in tU Wett Riding of Yorkshire.

CAUTI ON.
TVhcreas , processions of large numbers of people, at-

tended with circumstances tending to excite fear and
alarm in the minds of her Mnjestj 's subjects, and train-
ing and drilling, or practising military movements or
exercise, are highly criminal and illegal : and whereas,
not only those persona who take an active part at any
sueh processions and drilling, but all who by their pre.
Bence wilfully count enance them , are acting contrary to
law • all persons are hereby cautiantd and strictty en-
joined not to attend , or take any part in, or be present
at such processions or drillings ; and all well-disposed
persons are hereby called upon and required to aid in
enforcing the provisions of the law, and effectually to
protect the public peace, and suppress any attempt to dis-
tui'b the satno.

R, MllLIOAN (Mayor) Chahms Habdt
J. P. Tempest John Rand
H. W. WicKHAH 1. W. W lCKHAM
JOSHUA POLLABD T. G. CtAITON

Bradford Court house, May 29, 1818.

Simultaneously with the issuing of this notice a
poase of special constables were called out for the
purpose of apprehending two of the most violent and
dangerous of th<;Chartistleaders—namely, D. Light-
owler (one of the representatives at the National
Convention and Assembly) and Isaac JeffersoD , alias
' Wat Tyler,' the reputed principal ChartUt pike-
maker of the district , a raan of Herculean strength .
About forty special constabl es started on this awk-
ward mission, tho men they were directed to capture
living in the strongholds ot Chartism in Bradford
—namely, Manohester-road and the Bmall Btreets
leading into it. The specials arrived at Adelaide-
street, Manchester-road , about seven o'clock in the
morning, at which time Lightowler and ' Wad Tyler'
were at home ; but by the advice of their friends,
when the constables arrived at the front door of their
houses, they, themselves, escaped out of the back.
In a faw minutes , and before they oould satisfy
themselves that the two men they were in search of
had escaped, the special constables found themselves
surrounded by more than 1,000 men, women, and
children , who pounced upoa them from every ave-
nue, and completely hemmed them in the narrow
street, fluty attempted to retreat, but were assailed
by a volley of stones, which stopped their progress
Immediately after the stones had been thrown , the
principal portion of the women and children , as if
by concert , withdrew, and an attack waa made upon
the specials by hundreds ef men armed with blud-
geons, pokers, and other missiles. Tbe special con
stables fought , but were overpowered by the over
whelming number or their assailants, whose ranks
were continually receiving acoesfiions, and whose
object was to bar all means of retreat. After a se-
vere conflict, tbe speoiato were at length able to
rescue themselves from their position ; and when a
little more room had been gained heads were broken
prett y freely on both sides. What damage the Char-
tists sustained it is difficult to say, but tho injuries
of some of &iie special constables wore very severe.
One of then). Mr Buckley, a Burgeon , was so dread-
fully eut acd wounded that his life was despaired of,
but he has since somewhat rallied. Others of the
body were more or less injured. They were followed
for a considerable distance by 4he people, who conti-
nued to shower bricks and atones after them like
kail.

The news of this affray spread rapidly, and the
town became all exoitemenfc. The shops were closed,
great numberof persons congregated in the streets ,
and the Chartists of the out-townships of the bo-
rough , to the number of several thousands, marchtd
down in bodies, and paraded tho Btreeta in proces-
sion in military array. They, however, after a time,retreated , it was aaid , for the purpose of summoningall their fnenda ; and it was observed that severalcarrier pigeons were sent up ia the caurse of theforenoon, and took their flight towards Halifax,tyueenshead, Bingley, <fcc. Thia is a mode of com-munication that has been notoriously practises by
the Chavtifita of the West Ridiug for the last sixweek3 or more ; and they boasted on Monday that in
a fewhsura they would be able to create a Chartist
attack in the places to which they sent the aerial
communicators, or Chartists thence would arrive in
Bradford.

During the principal part of the day Ihfi Io6al ma-
gistracy, with tbe Earl of Harewood, the Lord
Lieutenant of the WeBt Riding, and General Thor ne,
the commandant of the dis&riot, satis) couecU at tbe
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